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jo Ethics Members'
- Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.), through

'*a political action committee he controls,

gave $2,350 to members of the House ethics

committee, which has been asked to investi-

gate Rostenkowski, a former election oppo-

nent said Saturday.

Former Aid. Dick Simpson, who was de-

feated in a 1992 Democratic primary bid for

Rostenkowski’s seat in Congress, charged

the donations “tainted the committee.

Simpson called for the appointment of an

independent investigator.

The U.S. attorney’s office in Washington

is trying to determine ‘whether Rosten-

kowski improperly benefited from his deal-

ings with the House post office.
#

.

'

Simpson said Rostenkowski’s Americas

Leaders Fund donated $1,500 to Rep*

McDermott (D-Wash.), who in February
"became chairman of the House Committee
of Standards of Official Conduct, the for-

mal name of the ethics committee. Rosten-
kowski also contributed $500 to Rep. Nancy
Pelosi (D*Calif.) and $350 to Rep. Benja-
min L‘. Cardin (D-Md.). Both are current

• ethics committee members.
The committee usually waits until a fed-

eral investigation is oVer before it launches
its own inquiry.

“Because they accepted the. .donations,-
- the

-
three congressmen should be disquali-

fied and a temporary chairman . must ap-
point an independent counsel to investigate

Rostenkowski,” said Simpson-
Reached at home, Rostenkowski declined

. to listen to Simpson’s charges or to com-
ment. “He’s just positioning himself to

'* run;” the congressman said.

Contributing; Larry Weintraub
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f
Rostenkowski’s

fPAC use attacked.
,

' ’*
'

.

t. Former, Aid. Dick Simpson
t charged Saturday that'U.S. Rep.
\Dan Rostenkowski* (D-Chicago)
:

'M>ought ofP
>
three members of the

*Hou$e Ethics Committee with cam^
fpaign contributions. ^

v Simpson said Rostenkowski,
‘chairman of the Ways and Means
‘{Committee, '“stone-walled” request-

ed investigations of the charges.

\ Simpson, who ran against Rosten-

.icowski in 1991, said, last month
that -he submitted a complaint to

the Ethics Committee about the use*

iof Rostenkowski’s state political ac-,

tion committee, called the Ameri-
ca’s Leaders Fund. He said the

tEthics Committee refused to accept,

the complaint' because Rosten-’
kowski contributed $2350 from the

America’s Leaders Fund to the
' campaigns of the Ethics Com-

mittee’s chairman .and two panel

members.

Such contributions are a common
r fundraising practice.

? ’ Simpson said the House members
f who accepted PAC contributions
‘ from Rostenkowski "should remove
themselves from consideration of

.this case before the House Ethics

Committee, an immediate,prelimi-
nary investigation should be begun
and an outside counsel should be

’.hired”
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Rosty Probers Checking Gabinski
WASHINGTON-A federal

g
and jury investigating Rep.

an Rostenkowski (D-Hl.) sub-

poenaed House records on
campaign literature and other

material printed for the con-

gressman for Aid. Theris M.
Gabinski and his 32nd Ward
political committee.

The subpoena was served

two weeks ago, according- to a

report prepared for publication

in today’s Washington Times.

The demand for more rec-

ords on Rostenkowski and Ga-
binski, his Northwest Side po-

litical protege, indicated the in-

vestigation remained active Tone

.month after Attorney General

Janet Reno demanded the res-
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ignation of Jay B. Stephens,
the Republican federal pros-

ecutor in the District of Colum-
bia who ran the investigation

for the past year.

The subpoena for records of
House printer David L. Andru-
kitis demanded any documents
since 1979 related to work per-

formed for Rostenkowski, his

campaign committee, or a po-
litical action committee that he
controls. The grand jury also

asked the House printer about
any work done for Gabinski or

the-32nd-Ward Regular Demo;
cratic Organization.

Gabinski refused comment
Thursday night.

<24, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES. FRIDAY. APRIL 30,...1993

PoBiticai briefing

By Lynn Sweet
Staff. Writer

Rosty probers^ Justice.Dep’artment probers subpoenaed the

state Democratic* Partyilast week for- a slew of campaign records

as part of its investigation, of Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.).

The subpoena, one of the first to go out since the departure of

U.*S. “Attorney 'Jay Stephens, shows the investigation is still alive,

as Attorney General Janet Rerio*promised.
The subpoena' asked for/ records showing anything sent to

Rostenkowski’s campaign committee or anything received from

the congressman or his various campaign funds.

Justice asked for records going back* to 1979: B.ut the party sent

to Washington documents dating from 1990, when state Chairman
Gary J. LaPaille took over.

On another front, the Federal Election Commission sent letters

to North and Northwest Side/committeemen, and some suburban

mayors asking for information on contributions-they received from

America Leaders, a political fund controlled by Rostenkowski.

Aid. William J. P. Banks (36th), the 36th Ward committeeman,

said the FEC asked him about funds that may *have been spent on
Rostenkowski’s behalf. Dick Simpson, who lost ‘to Rostenkowski

in the primary, had filed a complaint questioning whether the

fund should be allowed -to send money to other politicians.
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Top Rosty Aide
Gets Immunity
From Probers

By Michael Briggs
Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—A top aide to Rep. Dan

Rostenkowski was granted immunity by pros-

ecutors investigating the congressional, cam-

paign and personal finances of the Chicago

Democrat, sources confirmed Monday.

Virginia C. Fletcher, who runs Rwtenkow-

ski’s congressional office on Capitol Hill, was

called back before a grand jury after the

government granted her immunity, according

to lawyers familiar with the investigation.

Once immunized, witnesses no longer may

.refuse to cooperate for fear testimony might be

used against them. .

Fletcher has worked for Rostenkowski since

1963 and is paid more than $90,000 a year to

run his congressional office. Rostenkowski also

has been paying her legal bills in connection

with the grand jury investigation,

Paul Perito, Fletcher’s attorney, did not

return a telephone call.

Mary A. Lesinski, a former assistant to

Fletcher, previously was granted immunity

after she invoked her Fifth Amendment pro-

tection against self-incrimination.

The grand jury also reportedly has subpoen-

aed records of the Democratic Party m Illinois __

and demanded records of official or

materials printed for Rostenkowski or for Aid.

Terry M. Gabinski (32nd), the congressman s

^ The investigation of Rostenkowski became

public almost a year ago, when the congress-

man acknowledged that records of his congres-

sional office expenses were subpoenaed -in

connection with the post office probe.

House records showed purchases of unusual

ly large numbers of stamps for Rostenkowski s

office. Taxpayers and Rostenkowski political

funds were charged $55,000 for stamps since

1986, even though most congressional mailing

does not require regular postage.
'

The grand jury investigation was expanded

after the Sun-Times reported that Rosten-

kowski paid more than $73,000 m
funds to himself and his sisters for a little-used

office and that.he took personal ownership of

three vehicles for which taxpayers were

charged at least $71,000 in lease payments.
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Immunity grants help

WASHINGTON—The wide-

ranging investigation of Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski is steaming forward

as prosecutors continue to grant

immunity to key aides in Washing-

ton and Chicago, including Aid.

Terry Gabinski, to compel their

testimony before a federal grand

jury- ’ -

- Prosecutors began granting im-

munity to the first of numerous

staffers as long ago as last year.

Well over a dozen have appeared

before the grand jury.

* Gabinski succeeded Rosten-

kowski (D-Ill.) as 32nd Ward'
Democratic committeeman on the

l^ear Northwest Side and is a

protege of the congressman. He
also has wide knowledge about the

financial records of the 32nd Ward
Regular Democratic Organization.

The grand jury has subpoenaed the

ward records. 1

'•Attempts to gain comment from

either Gabinski or his Washington

.lawyer were unsuccessful.

^ Prosecutors also have granted

immunity to Nancy Panzke, who
rims Rostenkowski’s congressional

office in Chicago. The. grand jury

also has sought spending^records

from Rostenkowski’s congressional

office and records from his politi-

cal funds.

In Washington, prosecutors have
granted immunity to Rosten-
kowski’s long-time administrative

assistant, VirginiaJFletcher,^a fact

first disclosed in Monday’s Los An-

geles Times, and to legislative assis^

tant Mary LesinskL

Immunity typically is granted to

witnesses who refuse to answer

questions based on their right to

protect themselves against self-in-

crimination. It does not.imply any

indication of guilt.

The Clinton administration last

month called for the resignation of

all U.S. attorneys, including Jay

Stephens, U.S. attorney in Wash-

ington, but sources familiar with

the case say that activity before the

grand jury has been steady. /

Stephens had driven

president’s economic

fiSSSBe^
A Rostenkowski

•StfSSSTVrfS
tot ihey

tty****

1 that Rostenkowski’s case will be

treated no differently because of his

prominence, although she acknowl-

: edged that she would expect to be

informed about the indictment of
!

any member of Congress.

A federal prosecutor’s request for

immunity is approved by a top

deputy in the Justice Department s

i criminal division, according to a

; department spokesman,

i Sources familiar with the case

said that the immunity grants indi-

cate that government lawyers have

— a ci^urastantial case against

Rostenkowski based on thousands

of pages of documents they have

subpoenaed over tire last decade in-

volving his congressional and cam-

paign expenses.

The sources contend that govern-

ment lawyers still lack evidence

that Rostenkowski received any

money.

The witnesses could fill in those

gaps. At the same time, their testi-

mony could bolster Rostenkowski s

long-standing contention that he

has done nothing wrong.
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months away.

Piptcher who has served on

Rostenkowstfs
1960s has been before the grauu

jury at least five times, sources

said.
'

.

' Rostenkowski has been Pavm.S

thousands of dollars m legal bills

fo^ifcaides, including Fletcher,

out of his political funds.

• Aid. -Terry tGabiijskl (32nd) has

been' granted immunity n the
f

.Rostenkowski probe. .
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JUDGES
Francis X. Golniewfcz Jr. ,

1 Cook County circuit court Judge; supported by
32nd Ward organization.

Mary Ann (Grohwln) McMorrow
Illinois Supreme Court Justice; Rostenkowski's
second cousin; product of 32nd Ward organization.

Thomas R. Rakowski
Illinois Appellate Court justice; sponsored by 32nd
Ward organization.

Leonard L.

Levin
Cook County
circuit court g
Judge; former f
lawyer for .Hi
Rostenkowski V\
family and former hJ
part-time member \Y
of congressional ^
staff.
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POLITfCALPALS

Michael NardulII
Illinois Pollution

Control Board
member: former

26th Ward
alderman adopted
by 32nd Ward
after 1986 remap

' and special

. election.

BUSINESS
BUDDIES

Edward
CzadowskI
Illinois

Development
finance Authority

board member;
lawyer; directed

Rostenkowski’s

1992 re-election

campaign.

Donald
Tomczak
first deputy dty
water commis-
sioner; 11th Ward
native who found
refuge on Rosten*
kowskrs staff

during Washington
and Sawyer
administrations.

ThomaiG.
Lyons f

Cook County
Democratic
chairman; 45th
Ward
Democratic
committeeman. Edward M.

Burke
14th Ward
alderman and

* committeeman;
partner with

"b- Rostenkowskl in

Wisconsin
r

f' real-estate

Investment

Josephs.
Kot1arz

x

State

representative;

former 35th . *

Ward alderman;

partner with
'

Rostenkowskl
in Wisconsin
real-estate*

investment

'

F

mi

mm

&*

•fe8£**

*

.
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RETIRED
Raymond C. Sodinl
Former circuit court judge; sentenced
to eight years in prison in 1987 after

pleading guilty to taking bribes; lived

across the alley from Rostenkowskl;

former member of ward organization.

Myron J. Kuias
Former state representative who

. lost re-election in 1992; now on
'

county payroll; another 26th

Ward remap refugee adopted by
32nd Ward

Richard H. Jorzak
Former circuit court judge;

.

sponsored by
Rostenkowskl; left bench in

1992 after illness.

Raymond Samow
Another neighborhood
friend of Rostenkowskl
who became a circuit court

judge; retired in 1983.

IN MEMORIAM

\ . wiv\- j' '
• .• I W

Isecre-.

cratic organization.

rhoodchum
aria bestman at

.

RostenkowskCs \
wedding.

* "V

William A. Jaskula
Former sanitary

district commissioner
died in 1983; 32nd
Ward product and
member of

Rostenkowskrs
parish.
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Pay Off for Pols
Making a few extra bucks off

their office expense allowances is a
long-standing custom for Chicago
politicians.

Enterprising officeholders have
developed a system of buying a

,

building for cheap and leasing it to

themselves and their political allies,

who generally tap their office

allowances to pay the rent.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-IU.)

practically perfected the system..

During the last 25 years, Rosten-

kowski’s family has received hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in

government rents from two simple

storefront buildings they own on'
North Damen Avenue.

The adjoining buildings at 2148
and 2150 N. Damen have served for

years as the combined offices of

Rostenkowski, Aid. Terry Gabinski

(32nd) and the 32nd Ward Regular

Democratic Organization.*

In addition to the government-

paid rents, records show, Rosten-

kowski ’s daughters have received

additional income from one of the

Damen buildings, possibly from se-

cret 32nd,Ward campaign funds the

congressman once controlled.

The Damen building lease ar-

rangements are separate from the

$73,000 rent, the Sun-Times pre-

viously reported Rostenkowski’s

congressional campaign committee

has paid him and his sisters since.

1986 for a little-used office in a

building at 1347-49 N. Noble. That
office connects to his home.

A federal grand jury is irivestigat-

ing^Rostenkowski’s lease - deals- at-

both the Damen and Noble loca-

tions as. part of its wide-ranging

probe of the congressman’s fi-

nances,' sources said.. -

In ah interview last year, Rosten-

kowski deflected questions about

the Damen building leases, observ-

ing only that “values have skyrock-

eted” in the surrounding Bucktown
neighborhood.
Both Damen buildings . are held

’in land trusts and are leased

through nominees for the Rosten-

kowski family, obscuring the owner-

ship from the public. White Rosten-

kowski would be prohibited by law
from renting his congressional

office from himself, he is allowed to.

j
Kostenkowski’s father, Joseph,

'jxHight the 2148 N. Damen building

in 1967 for $14,000. The congress-

man then moved his district office

into the building and used his federal

expense allowance to pay rent .

The congressman’s two sisters be
:

came the building’s owners after

Joseph Rostenkowski’s death and

retained the lease. Last year alone,

the sisters were paid $18,000 rent

from the federal government Tax-

payers also paid the utility bills for

the office. Rostenkowski’s lease

with his sisters was first disclosed

In a published report in 1977.

Rostenkowski bought the adjoin-

ing storefront at 2150 N. Damen in

*1968 for $6,000 and added an addi-

tion. The 2150_building
i

then^be-_

\
came the headquarters of Gabinski

and the ward organization.

The congressman transferred

ownership of the building to his

four daughters in December, 1977,

three days before he would have

been required to disclose his in-

come from the building under new

federal ethics guidelines.

Records obtained by the Sun-

Times show the building provided

the daughters with gross income of

$16,000 in 1985, $21,040 in 1986

S97 400 in 1987.

Some of that money came from

Gabinski’s aldermanic expense

allowance. Gabinski has been pay-

ing $12,000 a year in city funds

since 1989 to rent his office from

•Rostenkowski’s daughters, records

show. Before 1989, aldermen didn’t

have to disclose how they spent

! their office" allowances.
—^ =- —

» The source of the rest of the

money the daughters
.
got from the

;2150 building for those years can’t be

discerned from public records.

The most likely source is secret

political funds maintained by the

32nd Ward organization, the other

occupant of the 2150 building.

. Secret funds: Rostenkowski was

allowed legally to control secret cam-

paign funds, « luxury available to

few national politicians, because he
’,was the 32nd Ward Democratic com-

’mitteeman from 1960 to 1988. Ga-

binski then became committeeman.

vonf frAro a fomilif mamliAr
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Loopholes in Illinois campaign n
rnance laws allow committeemen, to

'maintain campaign funds that are

•exempt from the normal public dis-

closure requirements.

In addition to its publicly report-

,ed campaign fund, Rostenkowski’s

I ward organization has kept both a

;32nd Ward Committeeman’s Fund
* and a 32nd Ward Civic Fund, nei^

ther of which makes public reports.

The existence of the secret funds

is shown in reports submitted by

other campaign committees con-

trolled by Rostenkowski and Ga-
binskL Those committees trans-

ferred at least $42,000 to the two

secret funds from 1987 to ,1991,

records show.
Committeemen are the elected

leaders of their political party, and

•their funds are considered exempt
'from disclosure because the filing

^requirements apply only to candi-

dates for public offices. r
Because the funds do not report

-their finances, it is impossible for

“the public to determine how much- =

money they control, the sources of

[that money or how it is spent.

Committeeman funds are sup-
:posed to lose their exemption from

filing public reports if they spend

$1,000 or more to back a candidate

for public office. The 32nd Ward
appears to have exceeded that limit

. when it shifted $3,056 from a non-

reporting fund to Gabinski’s alder-

manic campaign fund on Oct 22,

1991, Gabinski’s records show.

Rostenkowski was forced to move
his congressional office this year

when redistricting put the Damen
location in Rep. Luis Gutierrez’s

district But the ward. offices re- rBI/DO
main in Jhe,Damen buildings. ,
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Aid. Terry Gabinski (32nd) is

Dan Rostenkowski’s guy in Chicago.

Rostenkowski' tapped the un-

known 30-year-old former school-

teacher to represent the 32nd Ward
at City Hall in 1969, passing over

several more-senior members of his

Democratic ward organization.

Gabinski, 54, has repaid his men-
tor since with unquestioned loyalty.

“He’s the boss, and that’s fine with

me,” Gabinski told Chicago maga-
zine in 1991. “It’s always been fine

with me to be able to say, Tm with

Dan Rostenkowski.’
”

“Terry’s always thought of him-
self as a surrogate to Danny,” said

talk show host /media consultant

Dave Baum, who struck up a last-

ing friendship with Gabinski when
each was a newcomer at City Hall.

•Prosecutors investigating Rosten-

kowski in Washington, D.C., have
tried to put that loyalty to the test,

granting Gabinski immunity in an
effort to compel his testimony be-

fore a federal grand jury.

. Gabinski, who rarely wastes his

breatfron reporters,'refused to aiv-

swer questions from the Sun-Times.
Keeping quiet is the' trait that

has most distinguished Gabinski
during his 24 years at City Hall.

Rather than get involved in speech-

making on the Council floor, he has

made his mark by taking care of

day-to-day ward problems.
> Gabinski has shown little ambi-
tion for higher office, even though
he is liked well enough by his City

.Council colleagues that he almost
'became mayor in 1987 when Harold
Washington died. White aldermen
attempted to advance Gabinski as a
compromise successor before set-

tling on Eugene Sawyer.
Gabinski is the city’s vice mayor,

a position that gives him a small

staff and little power. As vice may-

or, Gabinski would become acting

mayor if for some reason Mayor
Daley were unable to serve. He is

considered one of Daley’s closest

friends, on the* Council.

In addition to the aldermanic

post, Gabinski also is the 32nd
Ward Democratic committeeman, a
position he inherited from Rosten-

kowski in 1988 after patronage re-

forms had eliminated most of its

clout. Gabinski is still believed to

consult Rostenkowski on major
ward or political matters.

Like his mentor, Gabinski is an
avid golfer. He built a'summer home
within a mile of Rostenkowski’s

house in southeastern Wisconsin.

Also like Rostenkowski, Gabinski

bills his campaign fund for Wiscon-
sin golf outings and for dinners at

Gibson’s Steakhouse, 1028 N. Rush.
Gabinski takes full advantage of

the perks of his office, charging city

^taxpayers for the rent and insur-

ance oh his Lincoln Town Car and
for all of his mobile telephone

bills—which have included many
calls to his Wisconsin home, to the

law offices of former Aid. Edward
R. Vrdolyak, and to the office of his

good friend Peter Huizenga, a ma-
jor stockholder in Waste .Manager
ment Inc. who runs an investment

company, city records show.

On a 1985 questionnaire, 'Ga-

binski told the Sun-Times that his

best quality was his patience, which
* came as news to those at City Hall

; who had witnessed his occasionally

fiery temper. Some say he has been
calmer since a 1991 heart attack.

Baum describes. Gabinski as “a
wonderful person—bright, articu-

late and family-oriented.”

1 Gabinski was a bachelor until age

49. Until then, he listed his resi-

dence as his mother’s house.

In 1987, he married Celeste Kro-
pidlowski, who had long worked on
Rostenkowski’s congressional pay-

Toll. They now live with their' two
children in a town house in the

1400 block of West Altgeld that

they bought for $172,000 in 1987.

Gabinski built his summer home
on Powers Lake.'Wis., in 1988. Wis-

consin tax records show the proper-

ty is valued at $427,000. Two other

lots near the lake were recently

bought in Gabinski's children’s

names for $40,000 each.
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Gabinski, whose current city sala-

,ry is $55,000, has always been

thought to be a full-time alderman

with no outside business interests.

But state records show that he is a

licensed insurance agent.

He has told associates he is affili-

ated with Near North Insurance

Agency, once owned by former

Cook County Board President

|George Dunne and now operated by

‘.Democratic insider Michael Segal.

.Gabinski and Segal are partners

^with Rostenkowski’s blind trust in

|a Wisconsin real estate deal.
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Every Monday night, the resi-

dents and business people of the

*32nd Ward line up for the opportu-

nity to meet one-on-one with their

alderman, Terry Gabinski.

_ They come to complain. They
.come for help. Whatever the griev-

ance or problem, they get a chance

to tell him to his face. First come,

first served. Doors open at 7 p.m.

"Ward night,” they call it, a tra-

'clition.still followed by most of Chi-,

cago's aldermen. This is the good

.side of Chicago’s old Democratic

'Machine—solving people’s prob-

lems, clearing up gripes before they

x
fester, earning loyalty and votes.

On -ward night, the alderman is

equal parts political boss, ombuds-
man and social worker.

./Ward night is just one of the

'techniques that has helped U.S.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.)

maintain control of his political

base, the 32nd Ward, his launching

pad to Congress and eventually to

the chairmanship of the powerful

House Ways and Means Committee.

The Rostenkowskis
*'

have con-

trolled j*2nd. Ward,politics-for^six ^

decades, with no serious opposition

for the last three. In younger days,

Rostenkowski himself attended
ward night, as had his father before

him, Aid. Joseph Rostenkowski.

While Rostenkowski was dining

with President Clinton just a few

miles away in Lincolnwood recent-

ly, Gabinski carried on the ward
night tradition at 32nd Ward head-

quarters, 2148 N. Damen.
Jose Venzor, a nattily dressed,

businessman, was first to sign in.

He told Gabinski about plans to

rehab a commercial building at Lin-

coln and Belmont. The develop-

ment will require a zoning change

,and other help from City Hall.

• “You have to go to the alderman

j first to get his blessing,” Venzor
* explained. Gabinski was "recep-

tive,” he reported. *“He said he
would do whatever he can to help.”

! A group of about 30 residents

.showed up later to voice suspicions

that Gabinski hadn’t,’ recognized

their concerns about another devel-

opment project..,
. r / ry

i The group, which included both
recently arrived yuppies and older

ethnic residents, demanded that

Gabinski prevent a Milwaukee Ave-
nue grocery "from acquiring city

property to.expand its parking lot

The property oh a dead-end street

j
has been transformed by neighbors

into a sculpture garden.

Gabinski told file residents that

he was unaware of.the expansion

plans and promised tb put a stop to

them. Even the yuppies were im-

pres^jj: :

* “I'm an anti-Daley voter, and I

didn’t trust him. But I’ve come to

trust him,” said Ed Pino, 42, recall-

ing similar matters on which he and

others have sought Gabinski’s help.

“As a liberal, it’s real hard to vote

for him. But he’s come through.”

Janet Jaffke, a 37-year-old cloth-

ing designer who was spokeswoman

for the group, said Gabinski gets

'her vote, too.

“He’s always tried .to work some-

thing out for us,” she said.
^

- Gabinski ‘also' fielded "a ’typreal-

array of.concerns from,anyone will-

ing to sign in and wait'for an

audience. A gaggle of ai^es and

precinct captains waited nearby to

help.*
. . ir .

/ Miguel and Genevieve Arroyo, of
;the 1500 block of Norfii Boeworth,

wanted help with their water bill,

.which they said was too high be-

cause of a leaky water meter* Ga-

binski promised to take care of it,

they said. '

b

t3: *

i Mrs. Arroyo said she and her

neighbors had come to ward night

ifor similar problems man# times

^before. “When we have little' things,

jthey do it for us,” she said ..

j Mauro Sanchez said he hkd paid

Several visits to the alderman to

enlist his help in a fight with City

•Hall over a complicated home re-

modeling project. .

l If you don’t know anybody, it’s

difficult to get anything /accom-

plished at City Hall, said Sanchez,

a carpenter who lives in the 1800

block of North Winchester/When
he tried to get the proper permits

on his own, Sanchez found himself

“bouncing back and forth from one

desk to the next.” 4 . i.
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’ Gabinski assigned his top aide to

straighten out the matter, Sanchez

said. He said the aide asked only

that he support Gabinski in his

next election.

Unlike the ward night regulars,

Emily Stromdahl, 32, was making

her first visit She was angry be-

cause city crews had posted tempo-

rary “no parking” signs on her

street four days...earlier and .left-

them there. Nobody had shown up

to do any work, leaving residents

without daytime parking, she said.

She said she got madder when
‘ she called the alderman’s office to

* complain and was given the brush-
r

off. Stromdahl marched in on ward
4

night with her children, Kathryn, 2,

| and Kenneth Jr;, 1, in their stroller.

“My neighbors won’t come here

* because they don’t think they’ll do
* anything,” said Stromdahl, visibly

* exhilarated by her own assertive-

ness. She reported Gabinski’ told

her that “he’ll see what he can do.”

" Murk Brown"andChuck’Neubauei
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SUN-TIMES/Bob RmQham

Cyril PInder’s Northslde Cafe, 1635 N. Damen, Is Just down the

street from the 32nd Ward office. The new ward contains trendy

restaurants and Bucktown, one of Chicago’s hottest neighborhoods.
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Book Binds
Businesses
Every fall, the 32nd Ward

Regular Democratic Organiza-
tion publishes its “ad book”—
a bound collection of adver-

tisements from businesses and
individuals who make cam-
paign donations.

The 1992 book had 184

pages and more than 300 ads,

mostly from businesses in the

ward, but also from business-

men outside the ward who are

friends of U.S. Rep. Dan Ros-
tenkowski (D-Ill.) or Aid. Ter-
ry Gabinski (32nd).

A donation of $500 or more
gets you a gold page in the

front. At the bottom of each

page is a reminder: “Please

patronize our advertisers.”

“That’s our ward. We like to

help them out in case we need

help,” said advertiser Elliott

Slutzky, owner of Coffee Un-
limited, 2450 N. Greenview.

Slutzky said .he occasionally

needs to have an abandoned
car removed. “.You put an ad in

there, and at least they know
your name when you call.”

Patronage workers are ex-

pected to sell the ads.

“JtVnot like theyput a gun-

to your head,” said one former

32nd Ward captain.
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Rosty’s Dad Blazed Trail
Joseph P. Rostenkowski, a Chi-

cago alderman from 1931 to 1955,
wanted something better for his
son, Daniel
So with the help of then-Mayor

Richard J. Daley, he made his son
a congressman in 1958.. .

»

Daley owed him. The ^§£$2
elder Rostenkowski had-
been defeated for re-
election in 1955 when he

, J|§g
had supported Daley for |||fp3?
mayor over a Polish
candidate, Benjamin C.
Adamowski. . - Pg||p|
“Big Joe Rusty,” as

il£ wgs called, represent*
ed the 33rd .Wjtfd from —
1931 to 1933. A climigS^ -

JoSGJoseph P.
‘ 3 £Z°a Ros'tenkowitw I

*tl0n * He P^d along-J?5l5nkow«W^
office to Dan inHim in the 39nri Wor^ inoo

women into the organization to
give it life. And I’m going to build
around my son, the senator.” He
gave the interview from his insur-
ance office at 1372 W. Evergreen,
which is now his son’s home.

At time* Dan ^°3*

tenkowski was a state
senator, following the
same path that his fa-
ther had used to get to

yj the City Council
5f Joseph Rostenkowski

fit made good on his come-
77 back pledge, retaining
& the 32nd Ward Demo-

cratic committeeman’s
, p

post at the next elec-

owBki
-bion. He passed along

him in the 32nd Ward in 1933,
marking the beginning of his fam-
ily s political dynasty in that
ward.

After his 1955 defeat, ..Joseph

;
Rostenkowski told reporters: “Pm
going to get young-men and young

He died in^l970^t ^gT~7^
spending his" final years in a feder-
al patronage post, U.S. collector of
customs for the Port of Chicago.
President John F. Kennedy made
the appointment.
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Rosty Keeps Payroll

* Jobs All in the

Government always has been a
family affair for . U.S. Rep. Dan
.Rostenkowski.

. Rostenkowski, who followed in

his father's political footsteps, has
been joined on the public payroll at
one time or another by each of his
four daughters and his two sisters.

? The Rostenkowski women mainly
'have gravitated to jobs with the
Illinois General Assembly or City
.Council, where they obtained posi-

tions with legislators or aldermen
-beholden 32nd Ward Demo-
cratic or^amz^onT^=c:^^^—

:
The congressman, meanwhiTeT

sometimes has been able to find
jobs on his federal payroll for rela-

tives. of the politidansjyho hire his
family* members.'*'"

r '

James E. Nedza is a notable ex-

ample. Nedza, the son of former

state Sen. Edward Nedza (D-Chica-

go), found a $12,000-a-year spot

with Rostenkowski's congressional

staff from 1983 through 1986.
* During that same four-year
stretch, the senior Nedza hired

* Rostenkowski’s youngest daughter,

;
Stacy, and oldest daughter, Dawn,

i to his legislative staff, also at

, $12,000 a year.
1 Stacy, now 32, was hired by
Nedza in 1983 to “provide assis-

tance in responding to constituent

requests and researching issues,”

her contract states. Dawn, who is

tiow 41, assumed her contract in

tnid-1985. * /
rqjpymber my father saying at

. one point thafohS of Dap’§ daugh-

/-ters-was- working for him,” said £hS^
f younger Nedza^But'.Nedza;Ti6tf/l36;

<

1
v

* said -hft-was^not-aware of any-job--

. swapping agreement between his

father and Rostenkowski. 1

Nedza said he worked as a clerk
' for Rostenkowski while he was a
college student at Illinois Institute

of Technology.
Records show Stacy is a veteran

J of the state payroll, getting herfirst
1 part-time job at age 15 for Sen.

* Norbert Kosinski, who was the

v 32nd Ward’s man in Springfield

L.until his death in 1978.
•’

*•
*

* ' — 0 W V V

, When Kosinski died, Stacy got a
$15,000-a-year contract with his’re-

placement, Sen. Walter J. Nega,
' who had been Rostenkowski's long-

time administrative assistant.

Nega’s son Joseph has worked for

the congressman for more than a
decade. He is a $77,628-a-year at-

torney for the Joint Committee on
1 To?ation, which is part of Rosten-
frkowskiV.Washington domain.
‘-Another Rostenkowski daughter,

Gayle, held jobs in the Aviation

Department from 1975 to 1977, as a
City Council investigator for 10

,weeks in 1980, and as an alderman

-

:ic secretary from 1981 to 1984.

Gayle, 37, most recently surfaced

*>n the state payroll in 1990, when
flhe received $6,000 in contracts to

research and analyze environmental
legislation for then-Rep. Myron
^Kulas (D-Chicago), the 32nd
Ward’s last man in the Legislature.

j«JA“She was between jobs,” said Ku-
,las, who was defeated for re-elec-

tion and now has a county job.

n‘She needed some help. I helped

her out for a time.”
* Kulas said the congressman did

not ask him to hire his daughter.

Rostenkowski’s other daughter,

>Kristie, 39, held jobs with^ former

U.S. Rep. Morgan Murphy (D-IU.)

and former U.S. Sen. Alan J. Dixon.

The daughters also have held pri-

vate-sector jobs.

Rostenkowski’s sisters also were

government payroll veterans dating

back to their father Joseph’s days

as 32nd Ward alderman.*

Rostenkowski’s late sister Marcia

started working for the city in 1941

and made $37,600 in 1991, the year

she retired at age 71. She held

mostly secretarial jobs for the City

Council, working for then-Aid. Jo-

seph Kotlarz (35th) and for Aid.

Terry Gabinski (32nd), whose wife

worked for the congressman.

Marcia’s twin sister, Gladys, got

her first City Council job in 1944

and retired from the court system

in 1986. .- ^ an.-w
. j*

an.v

be
b7C
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^,rjgft
T
’ %;‘a'px€cioc^captain .for the

v£$i j32qdAVarchRegular Demo*
:ota tlcL-’^Orgahization,* ,

_

&ep^£<jRendw^ -

'player "in 'one*; ^of; G])i.cago’s last
1

great politicai/dypasties/\^

\

„

< ; For T morte than; 60; years^-ihe
"

'family
1

’6T'U.S/Rep. Dan'Roston-

^

.kowski* has .controlled 32nd Ward,
politics^andlfor the; last 20, years,

-Rendon Has delivered the votesjn
Bostenkowski^home precinct.

" '

r^4?fe‘. credo: V*When-. rlyou help
*

*pCople, people^never forget;’

’

tougherjob than it used*'"

.to;,be/ what 1

, with ^patronage Yc -

;

Corms^at ‘GHy\Hair. an*d\ racial

do; for the people,” .Rendon ' Ja- J
mented recently, fondly recalling

the days when the ward organize-
}

Asaociet^fctJSs

.Dan-flostonk^

ticro kept*a ^li^le^t^^ftrad^
' that' precinct captai^t^v^'draw'
on when, a sp£ciid need'.ar^e?pr &';

constituent,..'

"But Rendon , 44; figur<sSherl1S3.

done his' part to-keep tKe^Vgaiu-:
zation ‘strong by providih^y^ati:
eyer ijttle.service might;hrlng,'jUpi'

'•’the: loyalty- pf.hts^p^WdtJ^Sbtft;
ers--even ;wherx *fK ^an^cuf^
ting -'their /gritss;/ paintirig'rtheiiv

garages lor. bailing nheir ^sops^out'

of jail,,.
r r .. Y 'I;

.. But' now RostenkowskiV Chi-

cago ,empire is\facinj^,its most
* serious "challenge ever,; not .from

political opposition. -within the

ward -but - from - a federal: grand
jury?in Washington,:EkC;-.The"re’s
.hot' much ;a- precinct 'captiin‘/can'

.do hbout that. .

.

'
A ^

‘

.

~h*3hvesttgatbi5.hav£ rfo?Us^d;4h-*:

creasingly on Rostenkowski’s dis-
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trict office operation, especially its

relationship to Aid. Terry Gabinski

and the 32nd Ward Democratic' or-

ganization. The grand jury appar-

ently is trying to determine, among
other things, whether federal funds

were used improperly to support

either the aldermanic or political

operations.

Rostenkowski, Gabinski and the

‘32nd Ward ‘ organization shared

office space for about 25 years in a

building rented with taxpayer funds

.from the congressman’s family. .

iRostehkowski moved out in Janu-

ary after a remap put the office out

of his district

Such shared office arrangements

are a hallmark of traditional Chi-

cago Democratic Machine organiza-

tions, which treat ward politics as a

sort of family business with many
moneymaking opportunities.

Rostenkowski’s 32nd Ward has

maintained many other Machine
traditions—a patronage army of

loyal government jobholders, un-

reported political funds, family

members on public payrolls, and a

family-owned insurance business

operating out of the ward office.
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As would be expected from a

good precinct captain, Rendon
won t discuss such things.
But he isnot shy about espousing

the virtues of the system that a£
lowed him to rise from a job as the
rear man on a garbage truck to his
position as a $55,000-a-year .ward
superintendent for the Streets and
Sanitation Department. That
makes him the boss of eight gar-
bage crews and the point man for

chore
Warcl housekeeping

I was the first Latino precinct
captamin the 32nd Ward organiza-
tion, Rendon said. “They always
treated me real good. For being a

' minority, they treated me good.”
Rendon’s parents were one of the

.
first Mexican-American families to
.move into St. Stan’s parish—more
formally, St. -Stanislaus Kostka
*the Near Northwest Side neighbor-
hood where Rostenkowski still lives.

„
While the once-Polish area is now

predominantly Hispanic, the seeds
of gentrification have been sown as
rehabbers buy up the 100-year-old
brick homes.
* Rostenkowski grew up there, as
.did many of the boyhood chums
.whom he later sponsored for judge-
ships and other government posi-
tions. He still can be spotted occa-
sionally walking his dog and at-
tending church or a wake. But he
no longer hosts the big Christmas
and Easter parties for children at
Pulaski Park that were a neighbor-
hood tradition.

“Many of our people don’t know
who he is,” said Dora Gomez, 52, a
neighborhood -resident who^volun-
teers at Centre Sin Fronteras, a
community group that is a thorn in
the side of the 32nd Ward organiza-
tion.

• • •
'Hie congressman and his wife

reside in a compound of buildings
on the .northeast corner of Ever-
green and Noble, just across from
the_ church and the park. His home
is isolated on a narrow strip be-
tween the Kennedy Expy. on the
east and the park on the west,
which serves somewhat as a buffer
from the impoverished area on the
other side.

Rostenkowski inherited the prop-
erty from his father, Joseph, who
started the family dynasty by get-
ting elected alderman in 1931.
Joseph Rostenkowski held the

seat until 1955, when he lost in an
upset. .Even then he kept the
Democratic ward committeeman’s
post until his organization could

recover the City Council seat at the

-next election.

He passed along the committee-
> man’s job in 1960 to his son, who

passed it on in 1988 to Gabinski.

But Rostenkowski remains the
ward’s unquestioned political pow-
er, said David K. Fremon, author of

the Almanac of Chicago Politics.

Joseph Rostenkowski, who died

in 1970, would scarcely recognize

the new 32nd Ward. Recent city

redistrictings have dramatically
shifted the ward boundaries north
and east.

And in the new 5th Congressional

District," very little of Rostenkow-
ski’s old turf remains. The new
district starts in Lincoln Park and
sweeps through the Northwest Side
into the near west suburbs, stop-

ping at the county line.

Milwaukee Avenue, the street

most closely identified with Chica-

,
go’s Polish community, once practi-

' cally bisected the 32nd Ward. But
the 1992 remap version contains
only a three-block stretch. In place

of Milwaukee are long stretches of
the diagonal streets more associated

with Chicago’s yuppies: Clybourn
and Lincoln avenues.

Instead of Sophie’s Busy Bee, the

landmark Polish diner beneath the
L tracks at Damen and North Ave-
nue, the new 32nd Ward has the
Bub City Crabshack, a Lettuce En-
tertain You theme restaurant in the

Clybourn corridor.

Damen Avenue, one of the ward’s

other main arteries, has been trans-

formed from a seedy commercial-
industrial strip into the bustling

hub of Bucktown, one of .Chicago’s
—hottest^ neighborhoods.

“Even three summers ago, there

was a crack house across the

street,” recalled Cyril Landise, 47,

.
who now has roller bladers skating

up to the sidewalk tables of his

Northside Cafe, 1635 N. Damen,
I just down the street from the 32nd

|
Ward office.

Even the ward office has a new,

upscale next-door neighbor, the
Babaluci, an Italian eatery where
Gabinski and his workers occasion-
'ally can be spotted spooling pasta.

Frank Amanti, 30, the restau-
• rant’s owner, caters to yuppies but

„
said he still draws some of the older

‘ Polish residents who caution “no
s*. spice.”

0 0 0
- .Most striking of all, however, are

-the changes in Rostenkowski’s
home precinct, which is one of the

most run-down in the ward. But the
1992 city remap cut most of the
precinct out of the 32nd Ward,
leaving only the lonely little strip

where Rostenkowski lives. The' rest

of the neighborhood is now part of



0
^the 1st Ward. „

a’ nv

“The neighborhood where he ran

^.around as a snot-nose kid isn’t even

in the ward anymore,” Emma Lo-

, zano said with a laugh,

v And Lozano would like to think

' she is at least partly responsible.

“I think Rostenkowski thought

\ he had to give up on this neighbor-

« hood when the Rostenkowski Play-

<lot became the Rudy Lozano

-school ” said Lozano, a neighbor of

the congressman and director' of

; Centro Sin Fronteras. ; -

^ Lozano was referring to a'tfew

school that is being built just down
- the street on what had been the site

of a Park District playlot. The little

park was named for Joseph Rosten-

kowski, the organization's patri*

arch.

The new school building is to be

named for Rudy Lozano, a onetime

independent aldermanic candidate

pn the Southwest Side whose 1983

murder remains a rallying point for

Hispanic political activists.

v'v'Lozano, Rudy’s sister, jms
teamed up with' Uptown activist

falter “Slim” Coleman to serve as

an -irritant to the 32nd Ward orga-

nization, even though both were

soundly trounced in respective cam-

paigns for alderman and Democrat-

ic-committeeman. They did manage
jto get elected to the local school

.council. Lozano is president.

Rendon said, “The alderman told

us not to .get involved in the school

board. We would have beat them if

we ran our own candidates.”

The 32nd Ward organization was
not about to stand on the sidelines,

-however, when Lozano and Cole-

man tried to organize a local advi-

sory council at Pulaski Park. The
Regulars did a better job of stack-

ing the meeting and elected their

own slate with Rendon . as presi-

dent.

• o •
Although Lozano’s group sees

discrimination against Mexicans in

such tactics, other longtime resi-

dents complain that the organiza-

tion favors them.
“Rostenkowski is bending over

(

backward for the Spanish people,”

said Ted Kozlowski, 62, a retired

Cook County sheriffs employee
' who lives down the street from
Rendon. “Almost every job in this

neighborhood is- going to Spanish.”
- Rendon is one of at least 11 city

workers on the 18-member execu-

tive committee of precinct captains

that advises Gabinski on ward af-

fairs, records show. Many of them
work in the Water Department, a
32nd Ward stronghold. Several
have worked *on the alderman's
staff. - -

o
' Rendon remains one of the few
Hispanics in important positions in

the 32nd Ward organization, even
though Hispanics comprised about
half of the ward’s residents before
the 1992 remap.

Rostenkowski still enjoys idol

status among Polish Americans,
while Gabinski is known as the one
who handles everyday problems.
“The old-timers talk very, very

highly of them,” said Sophie Madej,
proprietor for the last 28 years of
the Busy Bee, where Rostenkowski
is known to place a carry-out order
for grilled pork chops and chicken
noodle soup when he’s in town.

“They’ve been doing a good job.

People like them. Why change
something if you don’t have 'to?”
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By Michael Briggs
Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) is., being

chauffeured to and from his Cap-

itol Hill office this week in a new
Lincoln.

The congressman’s chief spokes-

man, Janies M. Jaffe, said no tax-

payer money was spent on the car

used by Rostenkowski, whose ve-

hicle leases in Chicago have been

scrutinized as part of a grand jury

investigation of his finances.

The white Lincoln Town Car

was purchased, according to the

spokesman, by William T. Crip-

pen, a longtime staff assistant to

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. which Rostenkowski
chairs.

List prices for the luxury car

^range from $35,000 to $39,000,

according to a salesman at the

suburban Virginia dealership that

issued a temporary license for the

vehicle.

Crippen was paid $59,123 last

year from Ways and Means Com-
mittee funds, including a $3,000

Christmas bonus.
' Crippen’s main job is to prepare

the committee room for meetings,

keep people who are not congress-

men out of dosed sessions and
otherwise, as Jaffe put it, “to keep

everything under control" for the

committee that writes tax laws.^

In addition, he is the chairman’s

driver. Before buying the new car,

he drove the chairman around

Washington in a 1987 Lincoln

Town Car registered in his own
name in the District of Columbia.

Congress provides cars and
drivers in Washington for its high-

est ranking leaders, but not for

committee chairmen.

The new car was parked this

week on a street comer outside

the, Longworth House Office

Building, where the committee is

headquartered, at a space in front

of a fire hydrant and a, “no park-

ing anytime" sign.

Crippen could not be. reached

for comment. A call to him at the

Ways and Means Committee was

diverted by a receptionist to Ros-^

tenkowski’s press office.

In the House, the speaker, the

majority leader and minority Jead-.

er are provided cars and drivers.

Each party’s chief whip is entitled

to a car and driver as well, but

neither Majority Whip David E.

Bonior (D-Mich.) nor Minority

Whip Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.)

takes advantage of the “perk."

Other members may use office

expense accounts to lease cars in

theirdrstrict or in Washington for

use on official business, as Rosten-

kowski has done in Chicago.

As part of a wide-ranging
t

inves-

tigation of Rostenkowski’s person-

al, campaign and congressional fi-

nances, a grand jury here has sub-

poenaed records relating to the

congressman’s ownership of three

vehicles in Illinois for which tax-

payers were charged at least

$73,000 in lease fees.

,
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Rostenkowski Regains His Stride
grok ep. Dan Rostenkowski, the North-

west Side’s most renowned Demo*
IH crat, is back at the top of his
game.

Rostenkowski, 65, seems to be surviv-
ing the most grueling year of a political
career that spans five decades. Not just
surviving but doing quite well. He is

emerging as President Clinton’s chief
legislative ally. If there was a Comeback
of the Year award for major
league politics, Rosty would
have it just about locked up
for the ’93 season.

More than anyone else, Wf&P
Rostenkowski was responsible IBv.r,
for Clinton’s first major legis-

lalive victory: the House of
Representatives’ approval of a
$250 billion tax increase. Ros-
tenkowski guided the bill §§1&-
through his Ways and Means
Committee, made an impas-
sioned speech in behalf of
Clinton’s tax hike before a Neal
reluctant Democratic caucus, naEssa
and lined up endorsements
for Clinton's program from prominent
business leaders. "My agenda is your
agenda,” Rostenkowski told Clinton last

winter. And Rostenkowski has kept his
word.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, who is lead-
ing- the-president's-health-care-task
force, is no less dependent on Rosten-
kowski than her husband. Rostenkowski
will be a major player in shaping the
Clinton administration’s health care ini-

tiatives.

For more than a year, Rostenkowski
has been troubled about a probe into his
office by the U.S. attorney’s office in the
District of Columbia. There have been
allegations of possible money laundering
in connection with the House Post
Office. Rostenkowksi vehemently denies
that he has done anything wrong; and he
contends that the investigation was a
/‘political fishing expedition.

Steve
Neal

lame-duck Republican U.S. Attorney Jay
Stephens, who has since been removed
by Clinton and has dropped hints about
running for the U.S. Senate. Stephens
has a flair for publicity. He once indict-
ed Bobby Fischer for playing chess in
Yugoslavia. Stephens was guilty of over-
kill in the prosecution of former Wash-
ington D.C. Mayor Marion Barry. Ste-
phens chatted about the Rostenkowski

_ probe on national television,
which boosted the prosecu-
tor’s profile but wasn’t entire-

^Sgfi ly fair to the Chicago con-
gressman. There is a growing
perception that Stephens may
^ave wante^ Rostenkowski as

I
a troPhy t0 launch a political

^ career. Acting U.S. Attorney
Ramsey Johnson, a career

ira|g|I prosecutor who is now con-
mmSsSsi ducting the investigation, is

more interested in practicing
law than in making headlines.
A decision is expected soon.

mrjfjara Rostenkowski, who won re-

election by* the thinnest mar-
gin of his 34-year congressional career in
'92, told confidants last winter that he
may have stayed on too long. But Ros-
tenkowski, who enjoys his ^working rela-
tionship with Clinton, is making plans to
seek re-election in ’94. Lawyer and City
Colleges Board membeTEd Czadowski/

a

longtime associate, is putting together
Rostenkowski’s re-election committee.
State Sen. John Cullerton (D-Chicago)

and Aid. Eugene Schuller (47th) have
explored the possibility of challenging
Rosty. Former Aid. Dick Simpson, who
lost to Rostenkowski in the *92 primary,
is making another attempt Rosten-
kowski, though, isn’t concerned about
such competition. Rep. Nancy Kaszak
(D-Chicago), though, could be a formida-
ble rival. Rostenkowski wouldn’t take
her challenge lightly.

‘political fishing expedition. Steve Neal is the Chicago Sun-Times
I he Rosty probe was launched’ by ‘political '
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ROSTY BUYS FIRST STAMPS
'

SINCE POSTAL PROBE BEGAN
By Michael Briggs

Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Rep. Dan Rostenkow-

. ski has charged stamps to his congressional

expense account for the first time in the

year since a federal grand jury subpoenaed

records of the Chicago Democrat's unusual-

ly large stamp purchases.

A new report on congressional spending

shows that a voucher was submitted Feb. 3

for 1,000 29-cent stamps purchased Dec. 1

from the House post office.

- The last time stamps were bought for

Rostenkowski with taxpayer money was
May 4, 1992, when his office bought 1,724

stamps worth $499.96. That was two days

.before a federal grand jury subpoenaed

i Rostenkowski’s records as part of an inves-

I
tigation of the House post office.

Rostenkowski has billed taxpayers for

: more stamps than any other House mem-

j

ber. Since 1986, during the period covered

•by the first subpoena for Rostenkowski’s

• expense records, his office was billed for
! more than $29,000 worth of stamps. His

political committees spent another $26,000
' at the House post office.

~
\

Rostenkowski-hasdeniedanywrongdo--
< ing. One line of inquiry in the grand jury

i probe apparently is whether congressmen
~‘!or their aides illegally exchanged govern-

i ment expense vouchers or campaign checks

i for cash from the House post office through
l sham transactions disguised as stamp pur-
‘ chases.

It remains unclear why Rostenkowski’s

office would need to buy so many stamps,

as the franking privilege lets members of

Congress send almost all their official mail

without stamps.

There are legitimate reasons to 'put

stamps bought with congressional funds on
official business’ packages not covered by
the franking privilege, for instance, for

special postal services such as Express Mail,

overseas or registered mail.

A spokesman for Rostenkowski declined

to comment Thursday.
“I mail a lot,” was how Rostenkowski

once explained his large postage purchases.

The latest stamp charges billed to Ros-
tenkowski’s congressional office were de-

tailed in a report on payrolls and expenses
published quarterly by the House clerk.

The report shows that Rostenkowski no
longer rents a mobile office, which came
under grand jury scrutiny after the Chicago
Sun-Times disclosed that he had charged
taxpayers at least $68,250 to lease three

vehicles that became his personal property.

The report also showed Rostenkowski’s

office was paying $l,500-a-month rent

through January for space at 2148 N. Da-
men in Chicago in a building owned by his

sisters. Because -Rostenkowski’s congressio-

nal district boundaries were redrawn after

the 1990 census and the building now is

outside, his' district, he opened new offices

this-year-at-818-W. -Fullerton,^which -he

rents for $2,360 a month, and at 4849 N.
Milwaukee, which he rents for $2,000 a

month, according to House records.

In the latest development in the post

office probe, Gerald W. Weaver II, a former

aide to a Pennsylvania congressman, was
sentenced Wednesday to two years in pris-

on for obstruction of justice and drug deal-

ing on Capitol Hill. R. Kenneth Mundy,
Weaver’s attorney, asked the judge to light-

en Weaver’s sentence because he cooperat-

ed with prosecutors.
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By Michael Briggs and Basil Talbott ,

One of Rep. Dan Rostenkowski's daughters, Kristie, has left

her job in the Chicago office of Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun. A
longtime government payroller, the daughter of the House Ways
and Means Committee chairman had worked for Sen. Alan
Dixon and was on the staff of former congressman Morgan
Murphy. All four "of Rostenkowski’s daughters have been on
public payrolls at one time or another.

• • •
A tipoff to Rostenkowski's leanings on the Freedom of Choice

Act might be a survey be took in his new congressional district.

The more than 9,000 constituents who re-^

sponded favored abortion rights by a 3-1

margin. Rosty is among four congressmen
from Illinois who have straddled the fence on
the abortion issue. He and suburban GOP
lawmakers John Porter and Harris Fawell
and Springfield Democrat Dick Durbin vot-

ed for Rep. Henry Hyde’s ban on Medicaid
payments for most abortions, but have been
open to a Freedom of Choice Act that spon-
sors say would protect a woman’s right to

abortions. Rosty spokesman Pat Jones said

the chairman still is undecided.

• • •
At least one Democrat benefitted from a Republican victory in

last month’s special Senate election in Texas. The "sold” sign

finally went up outside the Capitol Hill house that Dixon owned.
The former Illinois senator will turn over the keys to GOP
freshman Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison. The deal was arranged by
ace Capitol Hill real estate agent Harriet Prcssler.

• • #
Speaking of Capitol Hill real estate, Durbin has moved into the

crowded apartment where former Rep. Marty Russo stayed until

he lost his Chicago area seat in Congress and became a lobbyist.

The increasingly influential Do'wnstate con-
gressman took over Russo’s bedroom in the

^- apartment- three -blocks’ from the'Capitol and
is sharing it this summer with his son, Paul, a
law student who is a White House intern.

Rep. George Miller (D-Calif.) owns the two-

bedroom apartment. His son, Steve, also a

law student, moved in for the summer. Anoth-
er boarder, Rep. Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.),

sleeps downstairs in the living room, and Rep.
Sam Gejdenson (D-Conn.) also sacks out
downstairs. "We order out pizzas at night,

and members come over at night to socialize,”

Durbin said. "Its better than the futon I had been sleeping on in

the living room of another apartment.”

• • •
During the congressional recess that ends today, Sen. Paul

Simon held a dozen town meetings in Illinois, including two in

Chicago. After a short trip home for a Fourth of July speech to

the Chicago Historical Society, Moseley-Braun hurried back to

Washington. Lynnettc Moten, her press secretary, said the
Senator waq nminift/l ~ * r f,,m * *

Dick Durbin

Budget Talks.

Will Test
Denis’ Clout

By Eric Pianin
Washington Post

t-

' WASHINGTON—This week's
House and Senate negotiations on
a budget package will provide the
most telling test yet of the Demo-
crats* ability to rule after 12 years
of Republican control of the
White House.
With congressional Republicans

opposed to President Clinton's tax
policies. House and Senate Demo-
crats have been left on their own
to craft and pass major deficit

reduction packages.

Democratic negotiators, led by
Senate Finance Committee Chair-
man Daniel Patrick Moynihan of
New York and House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski of Illinois, must rec-

oncile differences in the two budget
"bills without destroying the coali-

tions forged to pass them.
"We're all very much aware of

what the constraints are on both
sides, and the business both these

chairmen are about is nothing less

than saving the Democratic presi-

dency and showing that the Dem--
ocratic Party can govern,” said

Lawrence F. O’Donnell Jr., the

Finance Committee’s staff direc-
j

tor and chief counsel.

Western and southern conserva-
|

tive Democrats in the Senate, who
forced the leadership to drop the

president's broad- based energy
tax and cut more deeply into

Medicare and other spending, are

warning that their support could

evaporate if those changes are lost

during the negotiations.

Moderate and liberal House
Democrats are urging conferees.to

scrap the gasoline and Btu taxes-

TriTavbTljf Higher taxes on corpor-

ations and wealthy Americans.

Black and Hispanic House'
Democrats, meanwhile, are threat-

ening to withdraw support unless

negotiators agree to funds for

"empowerment zones” that would
'

promote investments in 10 de-^
}

pressed urban and rural areas.^
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Allies Are Unwilling
to Abandon Him

WASHINGTON— It was un-
clear Monday what effect the new
disclosures in the Hpuse post
office scandal would have on Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski’s ability to ne-
gotiate a deficit reduction agree-
ment in Congress on behalf of
President Clinton, but associates
said they expected the powerful
lawmaker to tough out the assault.

Guessing an indictment of the
Chicago Democrat was in the
works, former Rostenkowski aide
Tom Sneeringer predicted, “He
will gut it out. He'll file in No-
vember and be re-elected while he
is standing for trial.

1 '

Rostenkowski, chairman
,
of the

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, is viewed as the key to fash-
ioning a deficit reduction package
witlf just the right mix of taxes
and spending cut9 that can pass
House muster. He heads the
House group in the House-Senate
conference committee that began
negotiations last week and is ex-
pected to hammer out a compro-
mise before the summer ends.
“This couldn’t have come at a

worse time for him or for the
administration," said Chicago-
based Democratic consultant Da-
vid Axelrod.

The administration had no com-
ment on the latest development,
but an official indicated the White
House would support its key legis-

lative all£
“He’s been a true champion of

the president’s program,” Rahm
Emanuel, an assistant to the pres-

ident and deputy director of com-
munications, said of Rostenkow-
ski. “He’s been not only a loyal

soldier, but a real leader.”

For the moment, House Demo-
cratic leaders were geared to de-
fend Rostenkowski, while Repub-
licans generally seemed not too
eager to take on the powerful
chairman personally, settling in-

stead for broad partisan swipes.

“Democrats have proven once

again that power corrupts and ab-

solute power corrupts absolutely,”

said Rep. Dick Armey (R-Texas).

.“After 40 years of uninterrupted

House rule, it’s sad but not sur-

prising that Democrats don’t real-

ize it’s wrong to chisel taxpayers

out of thousands of dollars.”

In Democratic leaderhsip of-

fices, aides noted that Rostenkow-

ski was not mentioned by-name in

the Justice Department docu-

ments and had not been indicted.

;Any committee chairman who is

indicted must give up the chair-

manship, according to a Demo-
cratic rule.

- . The Democratic aides sufmised
Rostenkowski would keep his

committee chairmanship and re-

main a negotiator on the House-
Senate conference committee.

“This will blow over,” predicted

Rep. Bill Richardson (D-New
"Mexico),/another member of the

conference committee. Without an
'^indictment, Rostenkowski’s infiu-_

^
ence and ability Will be unaffect-,

ed, he said.

Another reason Democrats have

their fingers crossed is that the

party has -no. strong backup to

replace Rostenkowski. Next in se-

niority and Rostenkowski’s pre-

sumed successor as Ways and
Means chairman is Rep. Sam Gib-

bons (D-Fla.), who walked out of

the first conference committee
* meeting last week minutes after it

began muttering loudly “this is.

political BS.” v

One Democratic staffer who
would like to get rid of Rosten-

kowski said, “there are no good

choices for that job.”

One Republican on the confer-

ence committee. Rep. John T.

Myers (R*Ind.), remarked other-

wise: “He should get off the com-

mittee for the good, of Congress

and for his own good. He will need

the time.” , „ r .

*
*. . .
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Myers’ call opens the GOP to

-charges of hypocrisy. While Dem-
ocrats/have a’ rule that automati-
cally removes chairmen under in-

dictment, Republicans have none.
They have refused to remove in-

dicted Rep. Joseph M. McDade
(R-Penn.) from his ranking post
on the Appropriations Coinmittee.

Also, Republicans have never
beenjmger to go after Rostenkow-
ski, who they have viewed as a
Democrat with whom they can
deal.* ;

Rostenkowski also has powerful
Republican friends in the House,
including Minority Leader Rep.
Robert Michel and Rep. Henry J.

Hyde (R-Ill.), the fourth-ranking
member hr the GOP leadership.

#
“lam reluctant to say that Dan

isone of the congressmen referred

to in the documents,” said Hyde.
“He hasn’t been named and he is

a friend.” —

^

f
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How the Case

.

How Rep. Dan Ro$tenkow$ki’$
problems with an investigation

of the House post office have
developed:

May 6, 1992: A federal grand
jury investigating criminal activi-

ty by House post office employ-
ees issues subpoenas for the ex-

pense records of three congress-

men, including Rostenkowski.

May 23, 1992: Congressional

Quarterly magazine re-

orts that James C.

mith, a House post

office supervisor, has
told federal investiga-

tors he helped members
of Congress get thou-

sands of dollars in cash

through phony transac-

tions disguised as stamp
purchases. The maga-
zine reports Rostenkow^
ski had charged the
government $24,776 for stamps
in six years, the most of any
congressman.
B July 24, 1992: Rostenkowski
and the other two congressmen
under investigation in the stamp
probe announce they will refuse

to testify before the grand jury,

asserting their Fifth Amendment
right against self-incrimination.

They call the probe a “politically

motivated witch-hunt.*'

B Sept. 17, 1992: Former House
post office Chief of Staff Joanna
G. O’Rourke pleads guilty to

misdemeanor charges after pros-

ecutors agree to drop a felony

charge in exchange for her coop-

eration in the investigation.

B Nov. 3, 1992: Rostenkowski
wins 18th term in Congress.

B Dec. 1, 1992: The Chicago
Sun-Times reports that the
grand jury has subpoenaed re-

cords, from Rostenkowski’s 1992
re-election campaign.
B Dec. 13/ 1992: A Sun-Times
investigation discloses that Ros-
tenkowski has paid more than

$73,000 in campaign
funds to himself and his

sisters for a little-used

campaign office.

B Dec. 14, 1992: In ad-
dition to buying $29,000
in stamps from the
House post office with
tax dollars since 1986,

Rostenkowski also used
$26,000 in political
funds for stamp pur-

chases, the Sun-Times
reports.

B Jan. 7, 1993: Media reports

disclose that the grand jury

probe has widened to include

Rostenkowski’s campaign office

lease arrangement and other as-

pects of his personal finances.

BJan. 11, 1993: Lawyers for

Rostenkowski ask a federal judge
to plug what the congressman
complains are leaks to reporters

by prosecutors.

BJan. 24, 1993: A Sun-Times
investigation discloses that Ros-
tenkowski took personal owner-
ship of three vehicles for which

* taxpayers had been charged at
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least $68,250 in lease payments
to a Wilmette car dealer.

B Feb. 10, 1993: The Sun-Times
reports the grand jury has sub-
poenaed. the Wilmette car deal-

er’s records involving Rosten-
kowski’s vehicle acquisitions.

Q Feb. 12, 1993: A federal judge
dismisses Rostenkowski's com-
plaint that prosecutors leaked in-

formation to reporters about the

grand jury investigation.

B March 23, 1993: Controversy

arises when new U.S. Attorney
General Janet Reno asks for the

immediate resignation . of all

holdover U.S. attorneys, includ-

ing the prosecutor in the Rosten-
kowski case, Jay Stephens. Ste-

phens says he was within 30 days
of making a “critical decision” in

the case. Reno says later that she
has ordered Stephens’ replace:

ment to go “full steam ahead” in

the post office investigation.

B May 23, 1993: The Sun-Times
reports that Rostenkowski’s fam-

ily has received hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in government-

paid office rents from two store-

front buildings they own on
Damen Avenue. The lease deals

are under investigation by federal

probers looking increasingly at

Rostenkowski's Chicago opera-

tions, including the' 32nd Ward
Regular Democratic Organization.

-B July-19rl993:-Former House
Postmaster Robert V. Rota
pleads guilty to conspiracy and
embezzlement while admitting he
allowed his office to be used as a.

convenient and largely untrace-

able source of illegal cash for

congressmen. Court documents
cite one of the recipients of illegal

cash as Congressman A, whose
description fits Rostenkowski.

Biography of

Congressional

Powerhouse
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-

Jll.), is Chicago’s most powerful
congressman.

He’s the guy Mayor Daley and
.Gov. Edgar count on to bring
home the bacon, as have mayors
and governors before them. And
aside from the president, there’s

probably nobody with more in-

fluence on the nation’s tax poli-

cy.

Here are the biographical
facts:

Political career: Chairman of
the tax-writing House Ways and
Means Committee since 1981. As
chairman, he played a major role

in the tax reform bill of 1986.

^"Elected to the Illinpis House in

1952 at age 24, becoming its

youngest member. Two years lat-

ter, he became the youngest mem-
.ber of the Illinois Senate. Be-
came the youngest member of
Congress in 1958. Re-elected 17
times, rarely getting less than 60
percent, of the vote. 32nd Ward
Democratic committeeman from
1960 to 1988.
- Personal: Born Jan. 2, 1928,

to Joseph and Priscilla (Dom-
browski). Married La Verne Pir-

kins' in^l951;—They-have-four
daughters. Resides in a family-

owned complex ,of buildings at

Noble and. Evergreen streets on
the Near Northwest Side. His
father was a powerful ward boss,

serving as either 32nd Ward al-

derman, -committeeman or both
from 1931' to 1960.

Military: Served in the Army
in Korea. ' » '

' ^
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Court Case Ties Congressman

To Post Office Embezzlement
Rostenkowski has denied

wrongdoing. He had no comment

on the latest development in the

investigation, which has dogged

him for more than a year and cast

a shadow oveirhis-leading role in

negotiations on. President Clin-

ton’s budget and health reform

programs. If indicted, Rostenkow-

ski would have to step down from

his Ways and Means*Committee

chairmanship. .
’

,

In court and >in ,
legal papers

WASHINGTON—Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) was impli-.

cated Monday in the embezzle-
ment of tens of thousands of dol-

lars from the House post office.

'Without identifying Rostenkow-
ski by name, prosecutors divulged
information pointing to the Chi-
cago congressman in federal court

where the former House postmas-

ter, Robert V. Rota, pleaded
guilty to misdemeanor charges.

Those charges detailed bogus

stamp purchases by a “Congress-

man A.” The Chicago Sun-Times
reviewed expense reports for all-

435 House members and spending

by “Congressman A” matched
only that of Rostenkowski.

Rota agreed, to copperate with

prosecutors in pleading guilty to

misdemeanor charges of conspira-

cy to violate U.S. laws, embezzle-
ment and aiding and abetting a
scheme to give cash out of funds
from the House post office to

members of Congress.

Interim U.S. Attorney J. Ram-
sey Johnson said’ the plea bargain
will “greatly aid our ability to

resolve the allegations of corrup-

tion at the House post office.”'
*

..." . », >

: detailing the .charges against Rota,

prosecutors said the former post-

master funneled as much * as

$40,000 in public moneylo House

"members in ;sham transactions

disguised ,
as stamp Pur/

chases for their congressional pl-

aices. Documents- indicated- that

about *$21,300

was given * to

Rostenkowski.

“Mr. Rota
personally al-

lowed the
House po9t
office to be
used as a con-

venient
.

and,

until ,this in-

vestigation,
largely - un-

b
*

Traceable source of illegal cash Tor

selected congressmen ” Assistant

U.S. Attorney Thomas J. Motley

told U.S. District Judge Norma

Holloway Johnson. -
,

The charges against Rota listed

false stamp purchases by two

House ‘ members:
41Congressman

A” and “Congressman B. ine

gg&Wf -1X01,73 1/
_1

-2/
“V~T

jf? 2 : m
p-i

Robert V. Rota
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Sun-Times’ review of all House
members’ quarterly expense re-

ports showed that only Rosteh-
kowski’s filings matched amounts
and dates of expenditures attrib-

uted to “Congressman A.”
The same House records of os-

tensible stamp 'purchases for for-

mer Rep. Joseph Kolter (D-Pa.)
match all seven transactions that
Rota admitted arranging for
“Congressman B.”
A former federal prosecutor in

Chicago said there was no legal

reason not to identify the con-

gressmen by name, but he specu-

lated that the code-name device

was a tactic intended to aid inves-'

tigators trying to squeeze more
information from witnesses.

There were other references in

the charges that pointed to Ros-
tenkowski. -

Prosecutors said “Congressman
A” insisted that Rota install* a'

trusted patronage worker in a post

office job handling cash. The pros-

ecutors’ description, again without
naming names, fits James *G.

/Smith, who owed his patronage
job in the post office to Rosten-
kowski. Smith retired from 'the

post office in April.

Prosecutors also* told the judge
that Rota cashed checks at the

post office that were written on
congressional campaign and politi-

cal action committee accounts.

Rostenkowski is one of the few
congressmen who controls a PAC.
Of the $55;0001n stamps suppos-
edly purchased since 1986 at the
House post office for Rostenkow-
ski, about $26,000 was reported to

have been bought by the Rosten-
kowski for Congress Committee
and 'his America’s Leaders Fund.,
The more than $29,000 billed to

Rostenkowski’s congressional
office for stamps was more than
for any other House member dur-
ing the period covered by a grand
jury subpoena for Rostenkowski’s
records, an amount that raised

questions because members of
Congress.may mail almost all cor-

respondence without stamps by
using franking privileges:

‘

After Monday’s hearing, Rota
brushed by reporters without
commenting. He faces up to three
years in prison and a $300 fine,

but prosecutors may recommend a
lighter sentence.

'Rota, 58, was postmaster from

1972 until 1992, when he was

forced out of. his $119,000-a-year

job in the preliminary stages of

the investigation, sparked by a

stamp clerk’s tHeft of $20,000.

{ Federal investigators first had

heard complaints in 1979 about

^sham stamp purchases by House

(members. A former secretary, an-

Igry because she was Fired, is said

‘to have blown the whistle. At that

Uime, Rota lied to investigators

i about the payments and, urged

another post office worker to help

I cover up the arrangement, he ad-

!mitted at Monday’s court hearing,

j
The practice continued “after

5 this' successful cover-up,” the

'prosecutor told the judge. Rota

personally handled stamp vouch-

ers totaling $11,500 for “Congress-

man A" during a two-year period

from 1985 to 1987, Motley'said.

The transactions stopped for a

while after the longtime supervisor

of accounts at the post office re-

tired in 1987 and was replaced by a

stranger to Rota, the prosecutor

said. Congressmen still pressed

-Rota for moneyvbut he said- that he

'refused because he did hot trusty

the, new worker. Rostenkowski

s

congressional expense records indi-

* cate. he ^ontinued^o^buy .

•including'a $3,000 purchase.
' By 1989, however, the supervi-

sor, of accounts: job opened up

again. “With the, personal inter-

vention and insistence of Con-

Tgressman AvMr. Rota promoted-a

longtime House post office em-

ployee, who was a patronage em-

ployee of Congressman A, to be

.the new supervisor of accounts,”

)the prosecutor said. That.descrip-

tion fits Smith, a former Rosten-

kowski protege who cooperated

with’ investigators. - *

.

\
Shortly after the new supervisor

was installed, “Mr. Rota explained

;t(U)in\;tMt-they-WQuld.giv^ask

to Congressman A in exchange for
v

postage .vouchers ^because Con-

; gressman A took care of them and

; they, should take carex)f Congress-

|
man A Jn return,” Motley said.

The payments resumed, accord-

! ins to the prosecutor, and in a 21-

month period in 1989:91, Rota,

handled stamp vouchers totaling

$9,800 for “Congressman A.”

There was *no evidence that

Rota pocketed any money himself.

. Contributing: Jerome R. Vm-
son at the White House, Basil

Talbott on Capitol Hill and Mark

Brown and Charles Nicodemus in

.... Chicago ... .• *"



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTTOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

i j-'^ttd states or America

70BERT V. ROTA

CRIMINAL NO.

VIOLATIONS: 19 U.S.C.
Section 3?i

. (Conspiracy to Violate the Lavsof the United States);
18 V.S.c. Section €<{*

,

?«?Jrty*;
ent °f CoVornMnt

»o.’
S,C’'/*eWon *

in *nd ca«sir.osn Act to 8# Done) *

«w.r r.”“: THit
C«h fron tuna. «int*ln*4 *t th. Kou.e Po.t Offle.

"* ,,V
* Vr^‘M. HO-.. 0*Wn5

.tlvo.^cX^^
..rt of *tV,r •

«.=»«•. oftici.l voucher

<w*r..w» >- »* ext:han<1* 0l
- - M thft i,taber had„ f0r pcJtage «t«P» «i*t tn* n«-

„d« out tor post*-*, or ror P

. «. /-*« the ROUSt TosL Office* „

previously obtained by voucher frcn the

Voucher Voucher
&irber_ her,bar

Amount
5/1/85 263851 Congressman A 51*100
7/10/ 8 $ 263853 Congressman A 5 900
12/20/85 263656 Congressman a 52*000
4 / 10/86 263854 Congressman A 51*200
8/ 7/86 . 263847 Congressman a $2,200
5/20/86 263846 Congressman B '

51.000 "

| m jfi

e/$6 26304?

i/e*
2627S1

fST
267793

,87
26*?"'

;
.,87 26*®"

conqtcasnen A

Cci*jr**flrMin
®

Congres*^n A

congressnen B

cong*«s6nMV
B

Description of
Services Stated
fl.n_Voyf*f]tr

Postage stamp*

Postage Stamps

Postage stamps

Postage Statpc

Postage Stamps

Postage Stamps

Si ,A00
'

F0*t4?<l S”EF9

Si.000 _

P0*«9* 6»«P* '

S1.800
’ f®*^0 SW'5S,E

S 600 Po#t»9* St*"P*

$ 100 PO»t»9* .««•

Voucher Vouchor
£izJt«x- KtCbtC .Arcun^

Description of
Services stated
finj&'&hju:

104790 Congressman A iSit'eop cent stamps
262862 Congressman a j 'Sl.OGO Postage stamps
516275 Congressman A 51*500 25 cent stamps
-249755 Congressman B

»
“ 52,000 Postage stamps

120734 Congressman a ‘52.300 25 cent stamps
249781 Congressman.

B

' $2,000 postage stamps
l u.-.krc *r.

}

Congressman A
%$2 f 000 (unknown)

262606
'

congressman a . , 52*000
i

P
?jy

t9
*f ftamps

feciSflai

Above are excerpts of the criminal, information filed by federal

prosecutors against former House postmaster Robert V. Rota. The
document Implicates “Congressman A” and “Congressman B.” A
Sun-Times review of all 435 House members’ quarterly expense
reports found that only Rep. Dan Rostenkowskl’s filings matched the

^amounts and dates attributed to “Congressman A.”
, :



11 Transactions Match Up
Among the charges to which out for postage or for stamps

former House postmaster Rob- that had - been obtained previ-

ert Rota pleaded guilty Mon- ously by voucher,

day are allegations that he * The only alleged payment
helped an unnamed “Congress- not matching Rostenkowski’si

man A” embezzle government expense, reports is a $2,000
funds through at least 12 pho-’ transaction on an unspecified

ny stamp purchases. ' date in -^December, 1990. -

Eleven of the 12 transactions Here are the occasions on
exactly match the dates and which Congressman A received

aniounts of alleged.stamp pur- cash and Rosterikowski report-

chases by Rep. Dan Rosten- edly purchased stamps:
»

' 1 / Y*\ Til \ • • 1 1 . /i /n r- ’ A.
kowski (D-lll.); congressional 5/1/85 $1,100

expense reports show. The 12th. 7/10/85 $900
transaction could not be 12/20/85 $2,000
checked because no date or 4/10/86 $1,200

voucher number was listed. ' 8/7/86 $2,100
According to court docu- 10/29/86 $1,400

ments, Congressman A improp- 4/8/87
1

$2,800 ,

erly received cash from Rota at. 7/26/89 ....:....v...v $2,000
lea^~ 12 timerbetween-May-1,—12/29/89 .l........;.! $1,500

1985, and April 17, 1986, either 4/26/90 $2,300^
in exchange for a voucher made 4/17/91* ....; $2,000.

j
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Conviction a Plus for Reno
By Michael Briggs

Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—The guilty

plea by former House Postmas-
ter Robert V. Rota to embez-
zlement charges may
quiet critics who
faulted Attorney -Gen-
eral Janet Reno for

her abrupt dismissal

last March "of the fed-

eral prosecutor in

charge of the investi-

gation.

There was no evi-

dence of Justice De-
partment interference

with the decision to

obtain Rota’s conviction in a

way that intensified the inves-

tigative spotlight on Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill;), an im-
portant Capitol Hill ally of

President Clinton.

There was criticism that
Reno was vulnerable to politi-

cal influences after she de-

manded the resignation of ev-

ery federal prosecutor appoint-

ed by past Republican
presidents. She then let some
stay in-office^buLTJ.S._Attor-

ney Jay B. Stephens, accused

by Rostenkowski of engaging in

-a “political witch-hunt" in the

Janet Reno

House post office case, was
among the first ordered to clear

out.

Reno later said she told the
career prosecutors who had
worked for Stephens and who

still are handling the

post office investiga-

tion to proceed “Full

steam ahead.”
The team of assis-

tants who obtained
Rota’s conviction

—

Thomas J. Motley,
Wendy L. Wysong
.and Larry R. Parkin-

son—was the same
one that previously
convicted six former

House post office^ workers and
one former congressional aide.

They throttled up the investi-

gation with the guilty plea by
the' ex-postmaster and his

agreement to cooperate.

Stephens had voiced concern
as he was being given the boot
that his departure would drag
out the investigation and per-

haps derail it. Even he sounded
a magnanimous,note after Rota
.pleaded guilty. “Within 30 to

60. days, this investigation
should be completed with re-

spect to members of Congress,”
he told a television interviewer.
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could hurt Clinton
j Title' ROSTENKOWSKI WOES

COULD HURT CLINTON

1 WASHINGTON—A key break
in the House post office inquiry
that may mean legal troubles for

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski comes at

a crucial moment for President
Clinton, who is counting on the

veteran Chicago Democrat to

forge a compromise on Clinton's

economic plan.

House and Senate negotiators
are .trying to do that over the
next few weeks, and Rosten-
kowski, as chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, is

perhaps Clinton's most valuable
lieutenant.

It was Rostenkowski who
spearheaded the drive to' pass the

first version of Clinton’s tax pro-

posal in the House. It passed by
only six votes, its approval due
largely to the crafty way in which
Rostenkowski tailored It in his

committee, and to his and Clin-

ton's salesmanship.

Rostenkowski has met with the
president regularly throughout
the budget process and has be-

come something of a mentor to

the new president.

It was the 65-year-old chairman,
for example, who counseled Clin-

ton that he needed “cheerleaders”
for his plan if he ever, expected it

to get through Congress, and it

was Rostenkowski who met with
business leaders to get them on
board. Rostenkowski has de-
scribed himself as the “downfield
blocker” for “quarterback” Clin-

ton.

Rostenkowski has maintained
his innocence throughout the
two-year probe into the
mishandling of money at the
House Post Office. But on Mon-
day, former House postmaster
Robert Rota pleaded guilty to con-
spiracy and embezzlement
charges for helping two members
of Congress obtain cash illegally

by submitting vouchers for feder-

al money to his office. While
Rostenkowski was not named in

the plea agreement, federal offi-

cials and lawyers said he was one
of the congressmen.

Monday’s disclosures could

diminish Rostenkowski s influ-

ence. Some members of the House

may not feel the same loyalty to

the man they universally call the

chairman” as they once did.

' At least publicly, Rostenkowski

may be induced to. concentrate

more heavily on his duties in the

House-Senate conference, if only

to prove he is still in command
or to take his mind off his legal

troubles.

• Asked in May how he was
bearing up under the investiga-

tion, Rostenkowski said it was

“on my mind, but I’m gett ng the

product [the economic bill] out.

It’s when I’m alone -that I’m not

so good,” he said.

Rostenkowski will have few

chances to be alone in the next

few weeks. The conference com-

mittee begins meeting in earnest

"Tuesday with a goal of com-

pleting its work by the start of

Congress’ summer recess Aug. 6.

It will be an intense time and one

in which Rostenkowski can ill af-

ford to be distracted.

Rostenkowski Is scheduled to

meet with Clinton Tuesday morn-

ing, along with Sen. Daniel Pat-

rick Moynihan (D-N.Y.), chainnan
" of the Finance Committee, who is

Rostenkowski’s Senate counter-

part. Rostenkowski ana Moy-

nihan together will fashion the

tax component of the economic

plan.

Conference committees in gen-

eral, and those on tax bills in par-

ticular, are the strange animal of

Congress. Meeting most often be-

hind closed doors, they cut deals

and fashion compromises in a

personal way. In recent weeks,

there have been countless evalua-

tions in the news media and in

Congress’ corridors about how
Rostenkowski and Moynihan
would get along and what kind of

deal they would fashion. Any per-

ceived weakness would hamper
Rostenkowski and* the House in

that effort.
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Rostenkowski goes into the con-
ference already somewhat weak-
ened because the administration
appears to be giving up on one of

its most controversial points in

the budget package, a broad-
based tax on energy that was to

have raised about $72 billion. - *

The House accepted the so^
called Btu tax, but the Senate r$
jected it and substituted a 4.3:

cent-a-gallon increase' in the gaso-

line tax, which raises far less

money. Over the weekend, admin-
istration officials indicated the]/

were willing to give in on -the'

broad energy tax, the House’s
hard-fought position.

\

White House press secretary
Dee Dee Myers said she would
wait for more details about the
Rota plea before commenting oh
how it might affect Clinton’s eco';

nomic plan and his relationship
with Rostenkowski.

'

Rostenkowski could not be.
reached for comment Monday:
But in the past he has charged
that the investigation was polite

caliy motivated, dating to the
Bush administration, and was
kept alive by Republicans.

If the investigation is not
enough to distract Rostenkowski
in the next three weeks of budget
negotiations, Chicago politicians

may give him pause. Several-are*

tconsideringi,a. run;Iior.;Rosten-,
kowskl’s congressionalseat>

Amongrthose- considering_a>
.campaign-include Chicago Aid.
Eugene Shulter, State Sen. John
Cullerton (D-Chicago], State Rep'
Ron Blagojevich (D-Chicago),.fory

mer.vAld: Joseph : KotlarzZ(35th)
and Rostenkowski’s most recent
opponent, Dick Simpson, a Uni-
versity of Illinois professor and
former 44th Ward alderman.

Simpson, who got 43 percent of
the vote against Rostenkowski in-

the last campaign, will likely run
again. On Monday, he called for
Rostenkowski to resign.

“It is widely assumed by the
media that the ‘Congressman A’
is Congressman Rostenkowski. If

it is, these charges are serious
enough that he should resign his
position,” Simpson said.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski has
maintained his innocence in the
House Post Office probe. ,>
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Rostenkowski

is linked to

fund scheme
. WASHINGTON—A former
i House postmaster pleaded guilty

Monday to federal charges that
for years he provided a “largely

untraceable source of illegal

cash” to several members of Con*

;
gress, one of whom, federal offi-

: cials say, -is Rep. Dan Rosten-
. kowski.

: In presenting the guilty plea of

, ;
former postmaster Robert Rota to

a federal judge, prosecutors said
Rota facilitated the “embez-

|
zlement” of more than $30,000 of
government funds in a conspira-
cy that involved at least two

i House members identified in
' ' court as "Congressman A” and
• } “Congressman B.”

Rostenkowski was not named’
in the court papers accompany-
ing Rota’s pleas. But federal
prosecutors detailed a dozen

I transactions involving the ex-

!
change of stamp expense

, ; vouchers for cash made by “Con-
! |

gressman A” between 1985 and

j

• 1992 that correspond precisely
j with expense records the Chicago

Democrat has filed with the

|

t House clerk.

In addition, several federal off!-

j
j cials and lawyers with knowledge
j of the case said “Congressman

!
1 A,” who received $20,300 of the

payments, was Rostenkowski.

The same sources and records
indicated that “Congressman B”
was former Rep. Joe Kolter (D-
Pa.), who served in Congress
from 1982 until he was defeated
in last year’s elections.

The government’s filing indi-
cated several additional members
of Congress may have participat-
ed in the scheme.

Rostenkowski and Kolter have
not been charged and have re-

peatedly denied any wrongdoing.

A spokesman for Rostenkowski

said Monday that his lawyers ad-

vised him not to comment. Kolter

could not be reached for com- .

tin addition to the case in Wash-

ington, federal officials alsoare

investigating Rostenkowski m
Chicago and have: tSfwS
voluminous records of his per

sonal finances and lus oxpendi

tures from various

totaling more than . $1 million.

Prosecutors are. likely to weigh

the evidence In both inquiries be-

fore making any decision to take

action against Rostenkowski.

The investigation has major po-

litical implications
Rostenkowski is shepherding

president Clinton s

through the House-Senate confer-

ence committee. He also was ex-

pected to play a critical role in

Clinton’s health-care reform plan-

tlf indicted, Rostenkowski would

have to give up his chairmanship

of the tax-writing House Ways

ahd Means Committee, although

he could keep his seat in Con-

^ J. Ramsey Johnson, Interim

U.S. attorney for . the D
,

istr
j
ct
n .

0
^

Columbia, called Rota s guilty

plea “a significant step forward

that “underscores our commit-

ment to hold accountable those

who. have engaged in such cor-

ruption.” . ,

A Justice Department spokes-

man said high-level department

officials' appointed by Clinton

signed off on the government s ac-

ceptance of the guilty plea.

’ Chicago, Illinois

Date: July 20, 1993
Edition: Sports Final

Title- HOUSE SCANDAL GUILTY
PLEA

Character:

~In addition to the possible re-

ceipt of embezzled funds, the
prosecutors accused “Congress-
man A” (Rostenkowski) of direct-

ly manipulating the post office

staff to ensure that he and others
could continue to exchange
'stamps for cash and otherwise
“enrich” themselves with federal

money.
- ^Rota, 58, pleaded guilty to three
misdemeanors for.his role in the
scheme in which prosecutors con-
tend he essentially served as a
bagman for several House mem-
bers almost from the day he took
his post in 1972. Rota vowed to

cooperate fUlly with prosecutors.
“Over the course of two dec-

ades, at the insistence of certain
congressmen, Mr. Rota repeatedly
took cash from House Post Office

funds and turned it over to these
members,” prosecutors contend-
ed.

3T<?' u>F-
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Documents filed by the prosecu-
tors indicated that the transac-
tions continued even after federal

officials tried to investigate them
in 1979 and 1980. The documents
also indicated that "Congressman
A” used his patronage powers in

the late 1980s to place someone he
knew in a key position to disbur-

se the money.
A knowledgeable federal law

enforcement source said the
highly public, richly detailed plea

agreement was part of a strategy

to pressure lawmakers and the
Clinton administration to go
forward with the case.

“It would take an awful lot of
explaining to walk away from it

now,” the source said.

Another source with detailed
knowledge of the case said
Rostenkowski may contend that

Rota was coerced by prosecutors
to enter into the plea agreement.

Rota's lawyer, Charles Leeper,
presented a different view. “Mr.
Rota acknowledges responsibility,

for aiding and assisting the mem-
bers who are referred to in the
court documents/' Leeper said.

Prosecutors said Rota did not
take any money for himself.

Described by one source as “a
shoe waiting ’to drop,” Rota's tes-

timony would be vital in any case
against Rostenkowski or others.

He had a relationship with
Rostenkowski that spanned 20
years. And unlike others who
have been charged in the case,

Rotarofficials said,JwoukLbaJhe
one witness who could provide a
first-hand account of illegal pay-
ments. *

The documents describe a two-
decade-long system of abuse of
the patronage system in the
House in which workers such as
Rota were beholden to members

for high-paying jobs! In his final

years, Rota was paid more than
$100,000 annually.

According to the government,
Rota provided cash' to members
of Congress in three ways: 1 He
gave members cash in exchange
for official congressional
vouchers for which the members
falsely certified they had received
stamps: he exchanged stamps for
cash; and he would cash checks
drawn on congressional cam-
paign and political action com-
mittee accounts, though prosecu-
tors gave no details.

c
Members would come to Rota

-with vouchers
v

on their congres-

sional expense account or with
*large sheets of previously pur-
chased stamps. He would ex-
change them for cash. Rota ob-

tained the cash from the post
office’s supervisor of accounts,
another patronage post.

That position became, critical to

pulling off the scheme, prosecu-

tors said. From about 1978 to

!1987, Rota obtained the cash from
ithe then-supervisor of accounts,
'^identified as Mary C. Bowman.
She could not be reached for.com-
ment.
In 1987, Bowman was replaced

by lawyer Paul Tomme. At that

point, prosecutors said, Rota dis-

continued the payments “despite

therequests from” “Congressman
A” (Rostenkowski) and “Con-
gressman B” (Kolter). Rota told

them that Tomme was beyond
their political control because
jTomme owed his Job to former
House SpeakerJim Wright
In 1989, however, Tomme was

^replaced by James Smith, an ap-

pointment prosecutors said “Con-
gressman A” orchestrated.

“With the personal intervention

and insistence of Congressman A,
Mr. Rota promoted a long-time
House Post Office employee, who
was a patrongage employee of
Congressman A, to be the new
supervisor of accounts,” the court

papers said.

Rota then instructed Smith to

give “cash to Congressman A in
- -exchange-for^postaLvouchers, .be-

cause Congressman A iook care

of them and they should take care

of Congressman A in return,” the

papers said.

Between July 1989 and April

1991, Rota personally handled
stamp vouchers to pay Rosten-
kowski $9,800, based on the plea
agreement and Rostenkowski’s
expense records.
The documents said that in the

‘summer of 1989, Rota “twice de*
'* livered large sums of cash to Con-
j gressmanA.”

' ‘

The scheme had gone on since
at least 1978, prosecutors charged,
and authorities were told at least
once that members were illegally
receiving cash for stamps.



;

In 1979, a House postal employ-
ee reported a cash-for-voucher ex-

change to law enforcement au-
thorities. On May 5, 1980, Justice

Department lawyers interviewed
Rota and Bowman. Prosecutors
said Rota instructed his subor-
dinate of the need "to protect the
members of Congress.” The two
then lied to investigators, the gov-

,

emment contends.
Rota continued to give mem-

bers cash.

Prosecutors subpoenaed all

stamp records from at least 1985,

and they contended in the plea
agreement that "Congressman A”
received $11,500 in cash from
Rota between May 1985 and May
1987.

Except for the 1979 complaint,
the stamps-for-cash activity at-

tracted little attention and never
implicated members of Congress.
But near the end of April 1991,

stamp clerk James Pogue stole

cash from the House Post Office,

setting off* what would become a
wide-ranging investigation. Rota
remained what his lawyer called

"a loyal servant,” lying to investi-

gators to protect members of Con-
gress.

"What Mr. Rota did was to
place the services of his office,

and the United States funds
under his control, at the disposal
of certain United States congress-
men, knowing full well that he
was aiding the embezzlement of

money of those fluids ” the court
papers said. "What Mr. Rota got

in return was to_keep his job as
an officer of the United States

House of Representatives.”
Eventually, the pressure of the

federal case against him mounted
to the point that he decided to co-

operate with prosecutors. On July
1, he signed the plea agreement

Prosecutors say Robert Rota es-

sentially served as a bagman for

some House members.

vvr'How the postage'

stamp system |s V
supposed to work

2.The voucher Is ,
;

,

:
rexchanged‘for *

"stampsV ^
< . \

’

^ How the system was abused

‘

2.Vouc|iers were sent

to House post office,

.and congressmen

Received stamps.

2. Vouchers were

sent to House post

office, where Rota

directly exchanged

them for cash.

;3. Voucher is sent,

to finance office
v
and

^deducted from' x
*

'House member's,

;

'“allowance."

j* 3. /Congressmen .
|

then returned the

/stamps to House'post

,
office,'and Rota

exchanged them for
.

-cash.-
' '
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Rostenkowski
linked to theft

in House bank
-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prosecutors secured a
key guilty plea Monday in their probe ofthe House
Post Office, and court documents suggested that
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, one of the most powerful
members of Congress, may have been a recipient

ofembezzled funds in the case.

The New York Times reports in today’s editions,

that former House Postmas-
ter Robert V. Rota told pros-

ecutors that he helped Ros-
tenkowski embezzle $21,300.

Rota pleaded guilty to /'

conspiracy and embezzle-

ment charges for helping one
former lawmaker and one
current member of Congress
obtain cash illegally for per-

sonal use, by submitting offi-

cial House vouchers.

Case papers released in

the case said Rota, in the

1970s and 1980s, aided and
abetted a 'Congressman A

t

and Congressman B” in

“willfully and knowingly”

embezzling money which
was converted to the law-

makers' personal use.

One embezzlement count says Rota “aided^and
abetted Congressman A in willfblly and knowingly
embezzling and converting to Congressman's
own use” the post office funds. ^ C;

'

The same language is used for CongressmaivB.
While no names are mentioned, the court /pa-

pers contain dates and amounts of vouchers sub-*

mitted to the post office for stamp purchases. And
those dates and amounts match vouchers submit-
ted by Rostenkowski and former Rep. Joseph"Ko-
Iter (D-Pa.) as recorded in public records issuedJ>y
the House.
A source close to the investigation, speaJdng*on

condition of anonymity, also confirmed that .Ros-
tenkowski was Congressman A and Kolter was
Congressman B. * 3*\ ,

Adding figures in the indictment, Rostenkowski
would have received $21,300 between M$y 1985
and April 1991 about the time the currentjn-
vestigation began. Kolter would have received

b7C
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$9,300 between August 1986 and
December 1990.

Rostenkowski’s office had no
immediate comment and attempts

to reach Kolter here and in Penn-
sylvania were not successful.

Both Rostenkowski, chairman

of the tax-writing House Ways'
and Means Committee, and Ko-

lter have previously denied

wrongdoing.

Prosecutors said Rota had

agreed to cooperate in their probe.

U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson
tilled the guilty plea “a significant

step forward” in the case.

The court papers said other

members of Congress participated

in similar schemes with Rota but

were not part ofMonday’s plea.

As Ways and Means chairman, *

Rostenkowski is leading his cham-
ber’s effort in House-Senate nego-

tiations to win passage of Presi-

dent Clinton's deficit reduction

package. If he should be indicted

for a felony, House caucus rules

require that he step down until

the case is settled.

A statement submitted by fed-

eral prosecutors to U.S. District

Court said Rota “gave cash to cer-

tain members of Congress directly

in exchange for official vouchers

(each of which falsely certified

that the member had received

postage stamps for the voucher).”

Prosecutors said members

sometimes received cash directly

for the vouchers. Other times

they received stamps, which later

were returned for cash.

Rostenkowski, Kolter and Rep.

Austin Murphy, D-Pa., have pre-

viously revealed they were under

investigation in the case, and

called the probe a "witch hunt”

by the U.S. attorney’s office.

Nine people have pleaded guilty

in the investigation of the post of-

fice, which is a contract agency of

the U.S. Postal Service staffed

solely by House employees.

Motley, stating what the gov-

ernment would have proved at tri-

al, said that “Congressman A and

Congressman B” obtained cash by

turning in stamps purchased from

their office accounts, and by sub-

mitting official vouchers for

stamps, but receiving money in-

stead. .

Motley said.Rota also, was in-

volved in a scheme to give law-

makers cash for political action

•committee and campaign ^checks,

although these ' transactions

weren’t part of the three' counts

to which Rota pleaded guilty.

Rota, who pleaded to three

misdemeanors, was one of the

highest-ranking House officials

for 20 years until he resigned un-

der fire in 1992. :

Motley said that from May
1985 through May 1987, Rota

“personally handled stamp vouch-

ers totaling $11,500 for Congress-

man A and $4,300 for Congress-

man B.”

He added that “during a 21-

month period between July 1989
and April 1991, Rota personally

handled stamp vouchers totaling

$9,800 for Congressman A and
$5,000 for Congressman B.”

Rota, the agreement said, was
permitted to keep his job in re-

turn Tor helping the lawmakers.
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Can Rostenkowski twist arms
to pass deficit-reduction bill?

By Major Garrett
the WASHINGTON TIMES

The timing could not have been
worse for President Clinton or the
congressional leaders he will lean on
to guide his deficit-reduction bill

through delicate negotiations.

One of the two most important
congressional deal-makers, House

Ways and Means
Committee
Chairman Dan

ANALYSIS Rostenkowski,—:= while unnamed
by federal prosecutors, was clearly

linked by evidence to the widening
House post office scandal yesterday.

Mr. Rostenkowski has not been
charged with any wrongdoing and
his aides yesterday repeated his

claims of innocence.

But congressional aides tracking
the budget bill’s progress wonder if

the ensuing uncertainty will under-
cut his legendary vote-counting and
arm-twisting prowess.
The chairman was out oftown yes-

terday When he arrives on Capitol

Hill today, reporters are expected to

press him to explain his side of the
post office case.

If questions of conduct dog Mr.
Rostenkowski during closed-door

!
negotiations on raising taxes and
cutting spending, his ability to serve

r
as a go-between and vote counter
could be undermined.

I

Lawmakers, congressional aides
il and lobbyists wonder how Mr. Ros-
tenkowski will hold up in the pivotal

f three weeks of dickering on the Clin-

ton tax bill.

;

“I think he has handled the stress

of that very well, remarkably well”
said Rep. Sam M. Gibbons, Florida
Democrat and second-ranking
member of the Ways and Means

j

Committee. “I would assume he’d be
able; to handle those things. I don’t

think it would have any effect
”

It’s hard to overstate Mr. Rosten-

Reps. Sam Gibbons (left) and Dan Rostenkowski discuss deficit-cutting bill.

kowski’s clout in the current nego-
tiations.He has headed the Ways and
Means Committee since 1980 and is

by far the most experienced law-

maker in dealing with tax law and
the politics of getting votes for un-

popular policies.

He and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee chairman, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, are expected to dominate
the decision-making process as Con^
gress tries to pass a $500 billion

deficit-reduction bill — half of it

coming in higher taxes — with no
Republican votes.

Many congressional aides said

Mr. Rostenkowski’s power is such
that only foolhardly lawmakers
would consider trying to capitalize

on the Rota revelations. The chair-

man’s power base remains substan-
tial, they said, especially since the
work ahead has more to do with poli-

tics than tax policy
If Mr. Rostenkowski had to sell a

certain tax change to outside busi-

ncssesand use their support to lobby

wavering lawmakers, he might suf-

fer from the negative publicity, said

Steve Bell, a consultant with Solo-

man Bros, and former Republican
staff director of the Senate Budget
Committee.

“I think it will hamper him a little

bit, but I don’t think it should beover-
stated,” Mr. Bell said. “He has over a
decade of working deals and making
them stick.”

1—
Since what remains is largely an

inside game, Mr. Rostenkowski
should be able to withstand all but an
indictment.

The rules of the Democratic cau-

cus require that any committee
chairman subject to a felony crimi-

nal indictment must give up his

chairmanship.

An indictment would force Mr.
Rostenkowski to hand his chairman’s
gavel to Mr. Gibbons, who has long
advocated free trade, health care re-

form and creating a national sales

tax as part of an overhaul of the fed-

eral tax system.

—f-v
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Calculating the Rostenkowski Factor
'* By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

Sp«u] I»TieNewYorttUmo

;^WASHINGTON, July 19 — If Repre-
sentative Dan Rostenkowski is indict-

ed,,he will have to step aside as chair-

man of the House Ways and Means
Committee, and President Clinton will

lose his strongest ally in Congress on
many of the issues that are central to

hifc Presidency.
’-Lawmakers and their staff members
said today that they doubted the new
developments would affect the way the.

House-Senate conference committee
deals in the next few weeks with the

President’s deficit-reduction program. •

^-Prosecutors said it could be weeks
before charges were filed against Mr.
Rostenkowski, so he is expected to con-

tinue to lead the House conferees in the

fense negotiations with the Senate this

month over tax increases and spending
cuts.

*
?

* .
*

^Unwavering Support for Clinton

SrBut the prevailing view on Capitol

Hill is that if an Indictment is forthcom-

ing it could widen the odds that the
'

President would succeed ‘In winning
approval of his plans for health care,

trade, welfare and other areas under
the Ways.and Means Committee’s ju-

risdiction.*1

I^Mr. Rostenkowski, a 65-year-old

^Democrat from Chicago who .was

trained by the late Mayor Richard J.

\
Daley, is seen by his friends and foes as

a*peerless legislative tactician. This
year, his support for the Clinton Ad-
.ministration has been unwavering.

Just before his committee took up
,the budget package last spring; he told

' ari'interviewer: ’Tm going to be as

.publicly engaged in the Clinton crusade
• ;as I can. I’m nof the quarterback. I’m
‘ rqore the downfield blocker*”

The budget conference' Is expected to

^be wrapped up In the next three weeks.
;A„ senior Administration' official

k
who

.has been working on the; legislative

^program said he did hot believe that

the prospects of a Rostenkowski Indict-

ment would have any affect on this

particular conference. “This is going to

happen very quickly,” the official said.

*} But what about legislation this fall

and next year? “I don’t want to think

about It,” the official replied.

I
Possible Successor

The rules of the Democratic Caucus
in the House require a chairman under
indictment to relinquish the chairman-

IssU

Robert V. Rota

ship until the legal situation is re-

solved.

In this case, Representative Sam M.
Gibbons, a Democrat from Florida who
is second to Mr. Rostenkowski in se-

niority, would become acting chair-

man. Over the years, Mr. Gibbons, who
Is 73 and is in his 16th term In Congress,
has specialized in trade Issues and has
never been heavily Involved ,in taxes,

health policy or welfare. » .

Jn an interview today, Mr. Gibbons
said he hated the thought of “moving
ahead at someone else’s expense,” but
he added: "I have prepared myself to

move to take over the committee if the
time arrives. I’ve thought about it a lot

and made whatever preparations I

could."
* The Senate was not in session today
and no votes were scheduled in the
House, so few lawmakers were in their

offices here. Many who could be
reached declined *to‘ speak on the
record about Mr. Rostenkowski and
Mr. Gibbons, but, tbeir general view
was that Mr. Rostenkowski’s legisla-

tive skill could not be matched.

•Irreplaceable* Chairman

Former Representative Thomas J.

Downey, a Democrat from Long Island
who served

t
on the Ways and Means

Committee, and was especially close to

Mr. Rostenkowski, put the case this

If a chairman is

indicted, Clinton

faces up hill fight

on legislation.

way: "Sam's a terrific guy, and I don't
mean to denigrate him in any way. But
it’s not just that Rostenkowski has
command of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. His strong leadership ability

forces the House and the Senate to

focus on what has to' be done, and his
unwavering support Is irreplaceable.”

Mr. Rostenkowski’s principal talent,

said a staff assistant to another Con-
gressman who has’observed the chair-
man closely for years, is “an unbeliev-
able sense of knowing how much he has
to give and how much he can take and ,

still hold a majority vote.”

That was what Mr. Rostenkowski did

[
this spring when he made Just enough
changes In die President’s budget plan
so that he could be sure of the support
of all 24 Democrats on his committee.
The measure was approved in May on
a straight party-line vote.

Then, when the bill, reached the
House floor In June, the Democrats
from the Ways and Means Committee,
guided by the chairman, were responsi-
ble for rounding up votes from other
Democrats. Eventually, the measure
was approved by 219 to 213„with all the
Republicans in the House in opposition.

Friends Can't Believe Chargd

The one way tfie expectation of an
indictment could directly affect the
conference negotiations*, lawmakers
said, would be if his personal problems
distracted Mr. Rostenkowski from the 1

legislative business at hand.
So far this year, that has not been the

case. “With this big cloud and all its

2 .i::v
- * s* v?

mm.
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^ ^ ,
Stephen CrowJcy/Tbc New York Times

J. Ramsey*Johnson, the interim United States Attorney in Washington, speaking at a news conference

*yesterday where he announced that Robert V. Rota pleaded guilty to conspiracy and embezzlement.

political weight tnat'Sv been on the
chairman’s .mind and shoulders
throughout this process, it has not afr
fected his ability to Jead' the commit-
tee/’ said Representative Charles B.

Rangel of Manhattan, the fourth-rank-
ing Democrat on the Ways and Means
Committee. .

* *.

Since rumors began spreading last

year about ,the criminal investigation,

Mr. Rostenkowski’s friends have been

saying they could not.believe that he
had his hand in the petty-cash drawer.
He could have retired and not run for
re-election last year’ and kept more
than $1 million v

in leftover campaign
money, the last year it was legally,

possible to do so. '
m ,

Mr. Rostenkowski, who had no public
comment today, has said in the past
that he has done nothing wrong, has no
idea what prosecutors are looking for

and is a victim of a political witchhunt
begun by the Bush Administrafitan’s
Justice Department *

Mr. Rangel and several other£$aid
that for the time being at least Mr.
Rostenkowski’s authority would Kofc be
diminished. Lawmakers contirjug^ to

hope that Mr. Rostenkowski wilfnot be
indicted, Mr. Rangel said, and is

indicted, they will prefer to believathat
he will be acquitted. . j*
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helped

'
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W&fmiMim :kowski/thc powerful lillnois Dcmocfat, / u.Q '

Associated pres*
.embezzle $2 i;300,

according to prosdcu- ", ^/V
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eek. .
! records^ that\: describe ^omev ofpjthe
J transactions.; -/XV l’y; Vj
I’ The Postmaster,* Robert. ‘V. Rota; ‘

A

! pleaded guilty>r
'
: InyFederal District ' ‘

J
-— Court In Washlhglpn'today to one count ; J

of conspiracy and'two'counts of embez- * -4

zlemcnf and; said
,
he had^lielp'ed ; an ''

J
undisclosed'number,of lawmakers cm* f

bezzlc - tens' of * thousands ?of^dollars ., i
sincehls appointment in;|972untiri991 f : ;

said the guilty plea- wasrajslgnUIcant^. ij

step toward IndJctlng.Mrr^Roste^kow}^' ^ •)
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&
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The Government vaJso did not loentiiy*

either lawmaker, but ocuments*

*

porting -Mr^Rota’s^plea^arrangement 7

clearly showed that 'M r.
JRostenkowski *

was Congressman <*A" and«5that?£Jop -

Kolter, a Democrat- who'lost'ftls'Penn-
sylvanla seat last year, was Congress-
man B. ^ \ ^'7 *2* '

.

ri Mr. Rostenkowskl's' aldes/fcaid^the
Jawmaker'was .In 'Chlcago-todayi'and
could not be reachedfor commenu A
reporter was unable' to find* the ^law-

maker at his home in Chlcago,*and the

aides In Washington declined to discuss

Mr. Rota’s guilty plea. The lawmaker's
Washington lawyer, Stanley,Brand^did
not return telephone calls/

“Mr. Rota has admitted that' he\al-

lowcd the House Post Office'lo be used
as a convenient and, until this Investi-

gation, largely untraceable source' of

Illegal cash for selected members, of

.7
1,1

>
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i

i

o
j
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//oOe PostmasterPleads Quilty,

Linking TopLawmaker to Thefts

Continued From Page A1

Congress/' said J. Ramsey Johnson,
the interim United States Attorney in

Washington. “Over the course of two
decades, at the insistence of certain

. Congressmen, Mr. Rota repeatedly

took cash from House Post Office funds
and turned it over to these members/'
There is as yet no indication *of how
many lawmakers were Involved or who
any of the other might be.

‘ Provided Cover for Theft

,
Mr. Rota, a 58-year old career Con-

- grcssional official who resigned as the
post office scandal erupted last year,
admitted today that he had provided
the lawmakers with -a cover so th^t
they could steal from expense accounts
for office supplies through transactions
that appeared to be legitimate.
. Members of Congress are given al-

lowances to pay for office expensed like

pens, stationary and postage. * They
spend' this allowance by drawing on
their accounts' with vouchersthat are
exchanged for supplies from outlets,
run by House employees. Lawmakers
can send ordinary mail without stamps
but need them for overseas mail and to
use specialized services like certified'

mail and insured mail.
Mr. Rota said that in some cases he

^had taken vouchers from members of
Congress that showed postage pur-
chases but instead of stamps he had

An indictment of

Rostenkowski in

the scandal seems
to be near.

given them cash. In other instances, he
said, he exchanged the vouchers for
stamps, but he would then take the
stamps back for cash.

Mr. Rota's story, which emerged to-

day from his own words and through
Federal prosecutors, provided a star-
tling glimpse into the life of a figure
familiar on Capitol Hill but seldom
seen outside Washington— the Federal
patronage employee eager above all -to

please those who gave him his job.

i Seen as Political Favors
1 Throughout the scheme, prosecutors
said, Mr. Rota dfd not make'any mon-
ey. Rather, he helped others profit ille-

gally as a political favor.

;
The former Postmaster Is a Pennsyl-

vanian who began his career by work-
ing in the cloakroom and rose through
the ranks of the House bureaucracy
under the patronage of Representative
Thomas Morgan, a Pennsylvania Dem-
ocrat who was the chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee and re-

tired In 1976 after serving 32 years.
I Mr. Rota, who oversaw a staff of 160
dnd an annual budget of $4.4 million,,
was well known in Congress for doing'
favors forVarious lawmakers. One re-,

called recently that Mr. Rota would
routinely approach members and. ask,.

“What can 1 do for you?”
i
Mr. Rota said he gave $11,500 in cash

to Congressman A and $4,300 to Con-
gressman B, from May 1985 to May
\987. He also said he gave $9,800 in cash
to Congressman A and $5,000 to Con-
gressman B from July '1989 to April
1991. The amounts ranged from $900 to

$2,800 for Congressman^ A and from
$600 to $2,000 for Congressman B. .

•y , . .

The court records provided the num-
bers of the vouchers that Mr. Rota said
were used to cover up the transactions.
Publicly available records shows that
in each case where a voucher by Con-
gressman A was listed, the voucher
number corresponded to one sighed by
Mr. Rostenkowski and that the vouch-
ers attributed to Congressman B were
signed by Mr. Kolter.

- Accusation Denied

Mr. Kolter, who lives in New Brigh-
ton, Pa., did not return a telephone
message left today on his answering
machine. His Washington lawyer, Alan
Baron, said he had not seen the court
papers but heard speculation today
that his client was Congressman B. Mr.
Baron said his client had done nothing
Improper and had not been involved In
any plea bargaining.
Mr. Rota said the two-year hiatus In

the payments occurred because a new
Supervisor of- Accounts at the Post
Office was Installed whom Mr, Rota
did not know and could not trust to
carry out the scheme. But after that
•supervisor left, Mr. Rota said, he put a
patronage employee whom he did not
identify today other than to say that he
was sponsored by Congressman A in

the job.
The position described by the prose-

cutors had been occupied James C.
Smith, who worked in a basement of-

fice of the Postmaster across the street
from the Capitol, singie-handledly con-
trolling the disbursement of thousands
of dollars in cash and stamps. He was
sponsored for his job by Mr. Rosten-
kowski, according to Congressional
documents.

Employee Granted Immunity
Lawyers Involved in the case said

Mr. Smith, who no longer in the job, had
been granted immunity by prosecutors
and had been HnedUp to testify against
Mr. Rota if he had failed to reach a plea
agreement Mr. Smith is also prepared
to testify against Mr. Rostenkowski,
the lawyers said.
Mr. Rota also confessed that he had

lied to Investigators at least three;
times to cover up the scheme. If he is

used as a witness in- a trial against
lawmakers, his credibility could !be at-
tacked because of this admission.
The plea was the culmination of a

two year-long investigation that began
when a Post Office clerk was discov-
ered stealing cash from one of
branches on Capitol Hill. That investi-
gation and a separate Inquirylastyear
involving significant overdrafts at the
House Bank came to symbolize ethical
laxity In Congress and led. In turn, to a
perception that contributed to an anti-
incumbent fever that sent scores of
legislators down to defeat or forced
them to retire.

Prosecutors said Mr. Rota was
scheduled to be sentenced Oct. 12 and
faced a maximum prison sentence of
three years and fines of as much as
$300,000.
. “What Mr. Rota did*was to place the
services of his office and the United
State 'funds under his control at the
disposal of certain United States Con-
gressmen, knowing full well 'that he
was aiding theembezzlement of money
from those funds.” Mr.. Johnson said.
“What Mr. Rota got In return was to*

keep his job as an officer of the United.
States House of Representatives.”

Taking a trip? .
-

Check the Weather Report for

your destination . . . from
v Richmond to Rio.
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CONSPIRACY
Inside the House post office conspiracy.

B Former House PostrDaster Robert V.

Rota gave cash front ijte House post

office to certain House members in

exchange for official House vouchers.

Members use laxpayerrfuncfed vouchers

for certain official expenditures,

Rota exchanged large numbers ;

of stamps for vouchers signed'

by certain House members*

The stamps were then

returned and exchanged for

cash from House post office

'

Rosteiiowski, Kolter likely co-conspirators in embezzlement scheme

ouse members.

Rota directed Housepost

office employees to mate (lie

exchanges and often personally

delivered the cash to the House

activities from federal

and congressional

tS RobertV.

: MrV Rota

Source; US.

Womeys

«sssv»

By Paul M. Rodriguez
THEVWHfffGTON HUES

FormerHousePostmasterRobert

V Rota pleaded guilty yesterday to

three misdemeanor counts in fed-

eral court and* agreed to testify,

about a conspiracy with at least two

unnamed congressmen to embezzle

public funds.

One.ofthe congressmen, referred

to in court documents only as "Con-

gressman A" is said to be Rep. Dan

Rostenkowksi, Illinois Democrat

and chairman of the powerful tax^

writing House Ways and Means

Committee, according to current

and former federal law enforcement

and congressional officials

The scheme, outlined yesterday

by US. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson,

converted congressional vouchers,

postage and checks for cash at the

House Post Office.

Kolter Rostenkowksi

‘'Mr. Rot^ ... has admitted that he

allowed the House post office to be

usedasa convenientand— until this

investigation- largely untraceable

source of illegal cash for selected

members of Congress,” Mr. Johnson

said in a statement

Mr. Johijson, the interim US. at-

torney forthe District, t&d report-

era yesterday that Mn feota’s de-

cision to plead guilty and to

cooperate "is a significant step forj-

ward” in the federal criminal probe

of the post office. S

Prosecutors said Mr, Rota and the

congressmen defrauded taxpayers

of $30,600 -since 1985. The scheme

began shortly afterMr, Rota became

postmaster in 1972 and continued

through a 1979 covenup and the

timely use of patronage appoint-

ments.

The dates of vouchers for Con-

gressman A corresponded to

voucher dates o f Mr. Rostenkowski*^

Congressman A received at least

$21,300 between 1985 and 1991. \

A second lawmaker, referred to in

thesame court papers as"Congre$$f

man B,” is said to be former Rep. Joe

Kolter, Pennsylvania Democrat and

a close friend of Mr. Rota’s, the off!

cials told The Washington Times on

condition that they not be named!

Congressman B received at least

$9,300 in the same time period

Yesterday’s appearance of Mr.

Rota, 58, before District Judge

Norma H. Johnson, surprised ob-

servers on Capitol Hill who have

watched for nearly two years the

unfolding of the post office scandaL

So far, seven former
1 House post

office employees and a former Capi-

tol Hill administrative assistant have

been convicted on a variety of fed-

eral charges ranging from drug

dealing to embezzlement to ob-

struction of justice. Former chiefs

of staff for Mr. Kolter and Mr. Rota

already have been convicted.

Under House Democratic Caucus

rales,fshould Mr. Rostenkowski be

indicted for a felony, he would be

forced to step down as chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee at a

see ROTA; pageAS
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Rostenkowski, Kolter likely co-conspirators in embezzlement scheme
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By Paul M. Rodriguez
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

FormerHouse PostmasterRobert

V Rota pleaded guilty yesterday to

three misdemeanor counts in fed-

eral court and agreed to testify

about a conspiracy with at least two

unnamed congressmen to embezzle

public funds.

One of the congressmen, referred

to in court documents only as "Con-

gressman. A” is said to be Rep. Dan

Rostenkowksi, Illinois Democrat

and chairman of the powerful tax-

writing House Ways and Means

Committee, according to current

and former federal law enforcement

and congressional officials.

The scheme, outlined yesterday

by U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson,

converted congressional vouchers,

postage and checks for cash at the

House Post Office.

V

Kolter Rpstenkowksi

"Mr. Rota ... has admitted that he

allowed the House post office to be

used as a convenient and— until this

investigation— largely untraceable

source of illegal cash for selected

members of Congress,” Me Johnson

said in a statement
j

,

Mr. Johnson, the interim US. at-

torney for the District, uld report-

ers yesterday that Mr ;
Rota’s de-

cision to plead guilty and to
"

cooperate "is a significant step for1

ward” in the federal criminal probe

of the post office.

Prosecutors said Mr. Rota and the

congressmen defrauded taxpayers

of $30,600 since 1985. The scheme

began shortly after Mr. Rota became

postmaster in 1972 and continued

through a 1979 cover-up and the

timely use of patronage appoint-

ments.

The dates of vouchers for Con-

gressman A corresponded to

voucher dates of Mr. Rostenkowski’s,

Congressman A received at least

$21,300 between 1985 and 1991.

A second lawmaker, referred to in

the same court papers as “Congress1

man B,” is said to be former Rep. Joe

KoRer, Pennsylvania Democrat and

a close friend of Mr. Rota's, the offi-

cials told The Washington Times on

condition that they not be named

Congressman B received at least

$9,300 in the same time period.

Yesterday’s appearance of Mr.

Rota, 58, before District Judge

Norma H. Johnson, surprised ob-

servers on Capitol Hill who have

watched for nearly two years the

unfolding of the post office scandal.

So far, seven former House post

office employees and a former Capi-

tol Hill administrative assistant have

been convicted on a variety of fed-

eral charges ranging from drug

dealing to embezzlement to ob-

struction of justice. Former chiefs

of staff for Mr Kolter and Mr. Rota

already have been convicted.

Under-House Democratic Caucus

rules, 'should Mr. Rostenkowski be

indicted for a felony, he would be

forced to step down as chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee at a

see ROTA, pageA8
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critical time for President Clinton;

whose economic plan and health

care reform proposals are. under
debate in Congress.

Mr. Rostenkowski, Mr. Kolter and
anothercongressman—Rep.Austin

Murphy, Pennsylvania Democrat

—

had been served subpoenas in con-

nection with the federal probe.They
have' denied any wrongdoing and
have invoked their Fifth Amend?
ment .rights against testifying^ be-

forefhe federal grand jury/ r

/Calls for comments to Messrs.
Rostenkowski, Kolter and Murphy*
were not returned yesterday.

{Mr. Rota, who faces threeyears in -

prison anda fineup to$300,000 when,
he is sentenced Ocu A2,.declined to)

speak to reporters' yesterday.Jn a
brief, ^telephone .conversation Sun:
day, Mr. Rota said: “When L'have;

something to say, Til say it. Thank,
you for your call"

In remarks before Judge Johnson,

.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas
Motley said that had the.case against

Mr. Rota gone.to trial,. the*govern-

mentwouldhave proved that the for-

mer postmaster, was;a cash conduit

to members of Congress.

“Over the.course of twOidecades,.

at the insistence of certain congress^

men, Mr. Rota repeatedly took.cash

from House post office -‘funds ,and
turned it over to these members"
Mr. Motley,said.

Mr. Johnson said yesterday, at an
afternoon news conference to an:

nounce the guilty/ plea accepted
,
by

Judge Johnson, that Mr. Rota did not

benefit personally from any of the

illegal activities."

However, Mr. Johnson said) Mr.; I

Rota’s actions enabled him to main-
tain his position as one of the four

elected officers of the House “by-

earning the favor and support of par-
ticular members ... by providing-

cash to
s them in exchange for

vouchers and postage stamps.”

Mr. Rota carried out the conspir-

acy, stretching from 1978 to 1992, by
three methods:

• Providing cash for vouchers,

which “falsely certified that the*con-

gressmen had received postage

—
£

4M '«• 18 V at ** "*PO**1

W- ^ hU ^ »• va.

^.^a. —-
<**** °* ** witm*

stamps for the /vouchers.”

• Supplying? cash. >for ,postage,,

stamps, “which the congressmen
had previously? obtained; with the -

vouchers.”

. • Cashing; checks drawn on .con?
gressional .campaign- and. political

Mr Rota carried out
the conspiracy

stretchingfrom 2978
to 19921

action'committeeaccounts.
r

'The guilty pi ea^;focused on- the
first two' metifods7“each of which
involved the t embezzlement, ,of

United States funds by\certain.con-
gressmen.”

In addition, Mr. Rota also
7
admit-

ted,— but was not.charged whh-^-
obstruction of justice' andTying to'

federal investigators in 1979, when
the allegations of stamps for cash
first surfaced.

Y
“'/f

“

Mr. Johnson also said 'Mr. Rota
lied to congressional investigators in
April 1992, when 'he. told

3

a House
task force probing the post office

that he did not know ofanyimproper
1

or illegal activities, involving mem-

bers of Congress.
Mr. Rota, forced to resign from1his

job in*March 1992 after a scries of
stories on tHe.post office scandal in

The Washington Times beginning in

January 1991, was. visibly nervous
when he appeared in court yesterday
morning.

“I can’t remember specific,dates
and dollar amounts”’ Mr. Rota told

Judge Johnson after she read him a
13-page criminal information doc-
ument. “But the substance of [the
charges] is correct” he said. _

- Mr. Motley said in court, as did
Mr. Johnson at his news conference
in which he took no questions, that
Mr, Rota

fe
“personally” delivered

r ‘thousands of dollars to the members
A involved ;‘inj the illegal 'scheme and

that he'lebnspired with at least one
. former pos£, office supervisor -who

! lwas£levated to His job at the behest
of one of the members accused but
not yet-charged with embezzlement
and fraud.

What started initially as a probe
of low-level drug dealers and embez-
zlers in the spring arid summer of
1990,has grown into a major federal
probe* of corruption in the House
that includes a grand jury, the FBI,
the

;
Internal Revenue Service, the

U.S. Postal Inspectiqn^Servicey.the

US. Capitol Police and the Justice
Department. J

L
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For House Pleads

Guilty in Scandal
Admission ofEmbezzling Scheme

Appears to Threaten Rostenkowski

‘By Kenneth J. Cooper

•

* Washington Pern Staff Writer

Former House postmaster Robert V. Rota yesterday
pleaded guilty to helping several congressmen embezzle
money from the House Post Office. Evidence contained
jn^ourt papers in the case indicated that powerful Ways,
^and Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski (D-Jll.) was
one of those who allegedly received thousands of dollars
inithe scheme,
.^Rota's guilty plea and 1 agreement to cooperate with

;feperal prosecutors represented a major breakthrough
in]the House Post Office investigation, which on Capitol
Hill was widely assumed to have, stalled after two years
of ‘focusing on the misdeeds of House employees. Rota
was forced to resign in March 1992 amid the scandal.
$The former postmaster's admissions are especially
damaging because they at least partly corroborate
statements that a top assistant, James C. Smith, made

< to 1 federal prosecutors a year ago. Based on Smith’s
allegations, prosecutors in May 1992 subpoenaed the
.official expense records of Rostenkowski, then-Rep. Joe
P. Kolter (D-Pa.) and Rep. Austin J..Murphy (D-Pa.).

Rota's plea agreement comes as Rostenkowski takes
center stage as the House leader in* negotiations on
President Clinton's budget package. Rostenkowski also
is expected to be a key player in the debate over Clin-
ton's proposed health care reforms. If indicted, he
would have to step down from his Ways and Means

: chairmanship,

‘Prosecutors declined to indicate whether or when
they might seek indictments from a federal grand jury
that has* been investigating criminal activities at the
House Post Office. No congressman was named in court
documents or by the prosecutors.

v
Rota stipulated in. court papers that he directly gave

See POST OFFICE, A7, CoL 1

;

BY ray iu$TXr—the Washington post
Dates and amounts of goods bought by ^Congressman

,
A” correspond to postage purchases by Rep.
Rostenkowski, shown at budget conference last week.
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Rostenkowski’s Post Office Problems Shake Hill

iEx-Official’s Allegations Threaten to Derail fays andMeans Chief, a Key Budget Player

eminent postage stamps to cash final three crucial weeks of nego* long time and everyone deals with

Post Stiff Writer

Democrats on Capitol Hill were

•uneasy about yesterday's develop-

ments in the probe of the House

Post Office and th

But despite earlier fears that the

few doubted the news

ish his effective!

.compromise on

Former House postmaster Rob-

ert V. Rota yesterday pleaded

guilty to conspiracy and embezzle-

ment charges and federal prosecu-

tors released documents that point-

ed to Rostenkowski as “Congress-

man A”—one of two members who

for decades illegally converted gov-

at the House Post Office might

jeopardize Rostenkowski's role in

the budget negotiations, Democrats

insisted yesterday that with the

House-Senate conference already

underway, it is unlikely that the

latest revelations will affect the

powerful chairman's influence,

Even if Rostenkowski were to be

indicted and forced to step aside as

chairman, as required under House

Democratic rules, House and Sen-

ate aides said that he unquestion-

ably would remain
3
$ the Ways and

Means Committee's chief negoti-.

ator and strategist during these

“Whatever happens in this mat-

ter, I’m sure it won't complicate

what we have to do in the budget

reconciliation process and beyond in

d was out of town

yesterday and unavailable for com-

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley (D-

Wash,) and House Majority Leader

Richard A, Gephardt (D-MoJ early

sue-

it, “I didn’t elicit any re-

sponse from them.”

1 told them I am able to take

over at any time as the need

arises,” said Gibbons, 73, a prom-

inent free-trade advocate who has

clashed with Rostenkowski from

time to time. “1 figured that was my

resume

said a House leadership aide.

aware this in-

on in the

way anyone deals with Ros-

tenkowski” said Lawrence O’Don-

noil ]r., top aide to Sen. Daniel ^Pat-

rick Moyiian, chairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee. “There’s no

one who has worked with Danny

Rostenkowski who thinks any of this

stuff could possibly be true and ev-

eryone thinks he will be here a very

Although Rostenkowski’s prob-

lems with federal prosecutors have

been the subject of intense specu-

lation on Capitol Hill for months,

day that there has been no contin-

gency planning for the possibility

that Rostenkowski would have to

relinquish his chairmanship.

Rep. Sam M. Gibbons (D-Fta.),

ranking Democrat on the Ways and

Means Committee and next in line to

be chairman, said he had approached

Gibbons has warned that the bud-

get negotiations could prove to be

among the most difficult in memory

because of the deep divisions be-

tween the House and Senate, and

that a sudden change in the com-

mittee’s chairmanship could further

complicate the process.

“There's not any clearly defined

avenue,” he said, “but I'm sure we’d

reer by helping a new Democratic

president enact his economic pol-

icies and launch a major national

health care reform initiative.

But since then, the gruff Chicago

Democrat has been buffeted by re-

ports of the grand jury probe of al-

legations that he may have illegally

pocketed nearly $56,000 in public

and campaign funds through an ar-

rangement with House Post Office

officials—reports that Jeft many of

his Democratic and Republican col-

Rostenkowski, 65, began his

18th term in Congress in January

ca-

Why, some asked, would a pow-

erful politician who could have re-

tired this year and lawfully kept

more than $1 million in his cam-

paign war chest risk all by chiseling

on the purchase of postage stamps?

Rostenkowski's staff did its best

to .cope with the latest report yes- 1

terday, but clearly some were

shaken.

“This has been a very, very weird

experience,
r

Former House Postmaster Pleads Guilty to Helping Lawmakers Embezzle Cash

POST OFFICE; Prom A1

more than $30,000 in cash to two

congressmen in 19 specific trans-

actions between May 1985 and

April 1991. Rota said he provided

the money either in exchange for

official expense vouchers made out

with a voucher from the

House Post Office, which operates

under a contract with the U.S. Post-

al Service.

The documents refer to the two

representatives as “Congressman

A” and “Congressmen B.” But the

dates, amounts and descriptions of

A” correspond—except for one

with an incomplete date and "un-

known” description^ postage

purchases that were made by Ros-

tenkowski and itemized in published

quarterly reports of the House

clerk’s office. They total $21,300.

The $9,300 in purchases attri-

buted to “Congressman B” correlate

with those of Kolter, who was de-

feated in last year's primary.

The court documents made clear

that more than two congressmen

were involved. “Rota gave cash

from funds maintained at the House

Post Office to each of several mem-

bers of the House of Represents

pated in a “successful coverup" as far

back as 1980, when Justice Depart-

ment lawyers questioned him and

Mary C. Bowman, then Post Office

supervisor of accounts. Another em-

had reported a cash-for-

“de-

spite the requests from Congressman

A and Congressman B,” between

May 1987 and May 1989 because a

new employee whom Rota “could not

trust” replaced Bowman as supervi-

sor of accounts, prosecutors said.

The new supervisor was Paul

Tomrae, according to House clerk's

office reports,

The practice resumed when

Smith was placed in the position

“with the personal intervention and

several phone calls. A phone mes-

sage left at Roller's home in New

Brighton, Pa., was not returned.

The plea agreement filed with

U.S. District Judge Norma H, John-

son cited a "readily provable mon-

etary loss to the United States” of

between $20,000 and $40,000

since 1978. The government as-

serted, and Rota assented in court,

that Hp ‘Wan oivinff cash from

funds and one count of aiding and P08*3^ .^mps, the government

abetting embezzlement with each of
c^es ®^ summary of evidence,

the two congressmen, He could re*-
Each transaction, the summary al-

ceive a maximum of three years in
leSes

»
t

“involved the embezzlement

prison, three years on probation P^ted States funds by ^certain

and a fine of $300,000. Sentencing
®ed^tes congressmen.”

.

was set for Oct. 12 .

The summary said Rota partici-

After Assistant U.S, Attorney

Thomas J. Motley recited the gov-
1*

emment’s evidence, Judge Johnson

asked Rota if the allegations were

true. “I can't remember exactly th*

was Smith’s House patron, Last

year, Rostenkowski acknowledged

he became Smith’s patron when his

prior patron Jeft Congress. Most

House Post Office employees, in-

cluding Rota, were patronage hires

until reforms adopted last year.

Rostenkowski was subpoenaed

last year to testify before the grand

jury, but he did not testify and sent

word through his lawyer that he

would use his Fifth Amendment

right against self-incrimination. He

once suggested that his office was a

heavy consumer of postage stamps

because of overseas correspond-

ence, which cannot be mailed free

under the congressional frank. Ros-

tenkowski has said little else about

the investigation, except to suggest

its origins were political.

The Clinton administration ousted

former U.S. attorney Jay B. Stephens

with other GOP-appointed prosecu-

tors across the nation, Interim U.S.

Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson called

Rota’s plea “a significant step for-

ward” in the investigation.

So far seven former House Post

Office employees and a former Kolter

aide have been convicted. A House

Committee inquiry

and House Speaker Thomas S. Foley

repeatedly has predicted that no

House member will be indicted.
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$ Is Dealt Blow
*

- V

r $In Postal Probe

: > Ex-Postmaster,of.the House

i "5. v Admits’ Embezzlement

- y David Rogers; .

’

' .

Davidson
* Reporters1STThe Wall StreetJournal
' — ^-WASHINGTON The House's former

" postmaster pleaded guilty to embezzle-

>; menifeharges "in an important break-

-through for prosecutors seeking to build a

incase- against Ways and Means Committee
*

'
^Chairman Dan Rostenkowski in the cash-

* for-stamps scandal.

-—-*,*The Chicago Democrat has repeatedly.

yS^denied.any, wrongdoing, but former Post-

er .

master Robert
Rota

’

s Plea and ac*

companying court

l *'XtiA>Dan Pf)'

*£' Rota’s plea and ac-

companying court
)

*; PaPers represent a

J
—

~ p?Sj/ serious blow to the

? ' tf chairman at a time

$ jfe/ when he is focusing

i'
n

;
on final negotia-

«y' tions shaping the

Clinton administra-

-tion’s deficit-reduc-

Documents filed

fUSlK by government in-

:frvi^Ddn Rostenkowski"

"

wsUgators list a
;V ;i<— r senes of transac-

tp tions totaling more than $30,000 in which
\ <££<Mr. Rota allegedly helped two congress-

’* men convert stamps or official postal

* vouchers into cash.-While the papers listed-
-

.
the two lawmakers only as "Congressman

;*
;

}rA" and ’’Congressman B,” a law-enforce-

? ;
V-^ment official' later ’identified them 'as Mr.

[

r ;r "Rostenkowski and • former ‘Pennsylvania

, > ; £, Democrat Joe Kolter, .respectively. And
> . S* this identification appears supported by
r,

*
"
;i House records related to Post Office trans-

actions corresponding to the dates listed.

. Mr. iRostenkowski’s office decliried to
*'* •' comment last night. Efforts ‘to* reach Mr.

,
Kolter, who was*

L defeated by a" fellow
'Democrat in a Pennsylvania primary last

• y 'year, were unsuccessful, but in the’past he
'

^
w** “also has denied any wrongdoing.

3

^ In Mr; Rostenkowskj’s case/the docu-.'

Jv ments also refer to a change of Post Office
;

^t"}; personnel in niid-1989 when a patronage i

/;* employee of the anonymous Congressman.,

1
-A was elevated by Mr. Rota to the role of

*

’2 Si, supervisor of accounts. This history closely

• parallels the rise of James Smith, who
assumed^the supervisor role in-the. same

4 M\\ 1989 period and had past patronage ties'to '

I%^iv Wr- Smith has been"oooperating with
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[^^giane^uonsyorvcash-for-stamps transac-

.

!-

W^vSuch
f
tes«mony.w°ul(l be directly at*

•b^'^iMdS (lyitti^prioristatements by the law-,’

few}makers Involved. And unlike most ethics

T^^'cases,-where both sides argue abouthow to

interpret a common set of facts, this case

f/y^ls^strlking.for the flatly contradictory

"^•/accounts of what happened.

Epfl^'Today’s guilty plea is a slgnlfl-

Pife^'Cant step' forward in what has become
tsfeW-kriown as the House Post Office Investlga-

said U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey John*

j&^^son. And though the White House sought to

I^&£play down any speculation regarding Mr.
j^^Rostenkowski’s position, House Repubii-
v^Scans demanded that all the related

tlp^youchers be released as part of a renewed
Inquiry into Mr. Rota’s Post Office ten-

M^t-ure;
President Clinton Is.to lunch today with
Rostenkowski and Senate Finance

^&*^C3ommlttee Chairman Daniel Patrick Moy*
vj8»nlhan regarding the pending tax negotia-

K&$itlon$. While the testimony of Mr. Rota,

f^ip.who is cooperating with Investigators, t

'r^could make an Indictment of Rep. Rosten-

?fs^kowski more likely, such a development
Isn’t seen as imminent and there are still

S$^?questions as to what was done with the

|&pcash.

islfc ® an *ndlctment should result, the Chi-

'5i$'£cago Democrat would be forced to give up
v^Mhls chairmanship under Democratic rules.

riwAnd at a minimum, Republicans see an
^^opportunity to embarrass the Democratic

{&& leadership at a time when It is already

E®/£struggllng to hold its party together behind

ra^the massive deficit-reduction plan..

«a£&» "This is not iust a ‘Congress’ scandal.”

"The IJostOfflce Inquiry.-;which began in's

late 1991; focused fireton alleged embezzle- \

ment and drug 'dealirig
f
among^lbw-level.<

employees, then turned toallegationsthat

higher-ranking .officials 'and i lawmakers^
were using stamp transactions to launder.-

'

political and office funds. In'MrJ Rosteri*]

kowskl’s case, his Chicago politico lifestyles

has drawn increased attention,- and lateg

last year, a wave of new subpoenas.wenK
out seeking financial documents and testi-‘

:

mony from Rostenkowski ajdes and family,^;

members.
, ;;+>

Though the lawmaker complained bit-'u

terly of the tactics used at the time by the
‘

Republican prosecutor lii ‘the’Dlstrict'of

Columbia, the case has .continued'under

the new Democratic1 Justice'lDepartment.*

The chairman was -described as
;
partlcu-

larly upset when family -members were
called as witnesses early this summer, and
he himself has refused so far to testify,

Invoking his Fifth Amendment protection

against self-incrlmlnatlon.'
' '

* ,
I
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Business and Finance

ROSTENKOWSKI’S ROLE in Clin-

ton’s budget deficit-cutting plan
could be threatened by the guilty plea

a former House postmaster entered
over embezzlement charges. Papers
filed in the case indicate the postmas-
ter helped Democrat Rostenkowski
improperly convert stamps to cash,-

a

law-enforcement official said.
.

Support for dropping any form of

energy tax from the deficit-reduction

bill has spread from the House to the

Senate, as two Senior-Democratic sen-

,

ators have begun pushing the idea.
*

' (Articles on Page A3) \ ,

* * •** ; /'V
{

GM settled all- outstanding class*'

actions involving its 4.7 million pickup,

trucks with ’side-mounted gasoline

tanks by agreeing to give each ownera
$i;000 coupon toward the purchase of a *

new-GM truck. .The car maker main-

tains the .trucks are safe and said

again Uiat it doesn’t plan a recall.

, ->\-r '"(Article on Pace A3)
.

.

V-- .V*'*"'. I'*'
“ .* -

Oil futures ’ initially plunged to

three-year lows on -renewed- indica-

tions Iraq may-b'egln exporting crude •

again soon. But prices rebounded after

.

OPEC announced an emergency meet-

ing to cope with' the prospect of Iraq’s

exports. Some crude futures were,up
-

more.than 70 cents a bairel. •<
; -i

(Article onPaoe 02) .
f

•

|

.
*--*'*' ’

Hourly Earnings

In dollars per hour.

* * * ,

' World-Wide

CLINTON ANNOUNCED a compromise

to allow homosexuals Into the military.

The president, retreating on a politically

explosive Issue, said homosexuals would be

allowed to serve in the military but’only if

they refrain from homosexual conduct. But

his endorsement of the "don’t ask', don’t

tell” policy couldface a legislative challenge

thatjnay prevent relaxation ’of, or even

toughen, -current rules. Clinton’s decision

angered many gay leaders, who said homor
sexuals in the armed forces would have to

remainjn hiding. (Article on Page A2)
* In a victory for gay-rights advocates,

Colorado’shighest court refused to liftan •

' injunction against a 1392 state law ban-

ning legal protectionsfor homosexuals.
- *„

’ ‘ '* * #
„:(fbi .chief SESSIONS WAS FIRED by
CUnton after resisting pressure to quit.

The president; In taking the action, cited

“serious questions" about the FBI director’s

conduct and leadership. It was the first time
an FBI chief has -ever been dismissed.

The filing of Sessions ended a long feud
between the director and the.White House.
An internal- report six months ago had
accused Sessions of' ethical

-
lapses, but he

fought the allegations and denied any
wrongdoing. (Article on Page A12)

'Clinton is expected to ruminate U.S.
. DistrictJudge Freeh o/NewYork tohead
the agency. Freeh is a iS-year-oldformer

--FBIagent andfederalprosecutor.'
_ v ‘

» *- * *
,,.MIssIsslppfRiver waters crested at St.

Lpuis..at
s‘a level 'some three feet below

therirn ofa 52-foot flood wall protecting most
or,the MiSsouri clty.;in Des Moines, Iowa,
.waterjtatted flowing_back into the city’s

: * v : s sAseA\ dx,'

.

•1990 1991 1992 1993

AVERAGE HOURLY PAY of factory)

workers rose in June to Sll.72 from Sll.7i

in May, the Labor Department reports. !

Their Favorite Thing I

Is Goltrme’s Music
\

On Sunday Morning

TheJazzSaxophonistlsaSaint P
ToThese Hip Congregants, ,

1‘ Who Worship'His Sound <

.

~~ ~
. .~f

c

By Wendy Wall
SpeefalloTliE Wall StreetJournal

- SAN’ FRANCISCO - Under a giant
painting of jazz legend John Coltrane, the
band is cooking: Sweat beads, on-' theL-

temples of a dreadlocked drummer, one of

'

the singers closes her eyes as she croons

and a soloist clad in black wails on a
soprano saxophone.’ ' ... ,

It is a scene out of any number of jazz /
joints throughout this city. But this partlc- /
uiar boite happens to be St. John’s African

Orthodox Church or, as it is' known to a.

!
,*" - - — —

1

— — * *^**_-- —2—1-1 - — » *^«^**^
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toHouse Postal Scam
' By DOUGLAS FRANTZ
’TIMES STAFF WHITER

- WASHINGTON—The fonner
head of Ihe House post office

pleaded guilty Monday to provid-

ing lawmakers with illegal cash for

20 years and implicated a con-
' gressman identified as House Ways
and Means Chairman Dan Rosten-
kowski (D-Iil.) in thescandaL
Fonner House Postmaster Rob-

ert V. Rota admitted in federal

court here that he conspired with
members of, Congress to provide

them with thousands of dollars in

cash in exchange for expense ~

vouchers and stamps purchased
' with taxpayer money.

The plea agreement identified

two congressmen who received

cash from Rota'only as “Congress-

man A” and “Congressman B.”

Other documents and two sources

close to the federal investigation

confirmed that Rostenkowski is

Congressman A.- Records indicate

that the Chicago Democrat re-

ceived at least 521,300 in cash.

Rostenkowski, regarded as one
of the most powcrful members of

Congress, had no comment Mon-
day, according to a spokesman. He
has vehemently denied any
wrongdoing and criticized the 2-

year-old investigation as political-

ly motivated.

“Rota’s agreement to cooperate

with prosecutors is a very big step

in the direction of possible charges
against Rostenkowski”* said *a

source involved in the investiga-

tion, which is being conducted by
,the U.S. attorney’s office here.

Democratic rules would force

Rostenkowski to give up the chair-

manship of the tax-writing com-
mittee if he is indicted. But it is

uncertain -what impact the new
disclosure will have on his ability

to continue to negotiate' a compro-.

!
misc agreement witififie Seriate* in

closed-door meetings this week on

i(

President Clinton's deficit-reduc-
'

tion bilk which raises taxes and
cuts spending by 5500 billion.

Rota’s surprise- agreement to co-

operate with prosecutors provides

a major boost to an investigation

that began after a low-level clerk

was discovered to have stolen

money from the post office. Rota
became the ninth and highest-

ranking former official to plead

guilty in the inquiry.

Rostenkowski has -long; been
identified by sources close to

the investigation as the primary
target. Last year, he refused to

appear before a federal grand jury,

citing the Fifth Amendment pro-
tection against self-incrimination.

Since then, several members of

RostenkowskJ's personal staff and
the Ways and Means 'Committee
have been granted immunity and
compelled to testify .-before the
grand jury. Sources have Indicated

that the investigation* has expand-
ed beyond Rosienkowski’i dealings

with the post office to include

. allegations about campaign spend-

ing and other office expenses.

Prosecutors negotiated for sev-

eral months to obtain Rota's coop-

.eration. He agreed to plead guilty

to three misdemeanors, provide

information about the alleged

scheme to investigators and possi-

bly testify in court.

Calling the plea bargain a “sig-

nificant step forward,” interim U.S.

Atty. J. Ramsey Johnson said that

Rota had admitted turning the

House post office jnto “a conven-

ient . . . and largely untraeeable

source of illegal cash for selected

members of Congress.”

As described in court documents,

the scheme was a relatively simple

means of converting government
funds into cash.

.

Each congressman has an office

budget upon which vouchers can
be- drawn. Congressmen * or staff

members use vouchers to buy
stamps at the post office for official

mail that does not qualify for the

free franking privilege.

. However, Rota told prosecutors

that soon after he started as post-

master in 1972. he conspired with
congressmen to transform the op-
eration into a small-scale money
laundry. Court papers and prose-

cutors outlined two primary means
for converting stamps and vouch-
ers into cash.

In some cases, congressmen re-

turned the stamps to Rota and
received cash/which they pocket-

ed. In other instances. Rota told

prosecutors that he did not bother

with stamps—be simply gave the

congressmen cash in exchange for

vouchers. Each act would consti-

tute embezzlement ofAJ-S. funds.

The" charges against Rota list 12

separate instances in which Con-,

gressman A exchanged stamps or

vouchers for cash from 1985 to

1987 and 1989 to 1991.The amounts
ranged from a low of 5900 to a high

of 52*00.
Prosecutors also said that RoUr

gave lawmakers cash for political

action committees but those trans-

actions were not part of his plea

bargain.

Johnson said that Rota acted at

the insistence of certain congress-

men and operated the scheme to
keep his patronage job. Johnson^

r* said that Rota did not receive any-

'

money himself.

At various points over the years,

Rou lied to federal and congres-

sional investigators about ex-
' changing stamps for cash. The
scheme was interrupted in May,
1987, when Rota allegedly told

Rostenkowski that he did not trust
a new employee to carry out the
scheme, according to court records.

Two years later, the employee
was replaced by a patronage

worker sponsored by Rostenkows-
kdandthe scheme_ resumed; ac-
cording to the files. The patronage

' worker has been identified in other
documents as James C. Smith, who
also is cooperating with prosecu-

,

tors.
’ Jay B. Stephens, the former U£.
attorney who initiated the investi-

gation, said that he expects action

•oon.

“A speedy conclusion and action

regarding members of Congress
allegedly involved should come
shortly unless there Is some inter-

vening action by the Administra-
tion,” said Stephens.
Congressman B was identified ty

sources and records as former Rep.
Joe Holier (D-Pa.). Attempts to

reach him for comment -were un-
successful but he has previously*

denied wrongdoing.
The first impact of Rota's coop-

eration is likely to be felt this week
In the House-Senate negotiations

over the federal budget. Democrats
fear,that Rostenkowski's authority

will.be weakened there and as a
chief proponent of the upcoming
health care reform legislation and
other,key measures.





._!?* 1 good for him ”

??1 D<rnocrat whocald
that be believes the tough-talking
Oucagoan would be almortim-
placeable In passage of health Sre.-t«de and welfare reform letfdaTtwn as well as the budget partage."Us a disaster for the President

•

'*n<* Party and the country—it's«ur worst nightmare."
^

Republicans gloated. "Just as in
Japan, this is about corrupt one-'
5artyj™1* *°r four decades," said
Rep. Newt Gingrich (R-Ga). theHouse Republican whip.

. background
l

The House post office scan-

.
dal came to light when low-

. level clerks were investigated

'

on drug and embezzlement
charges. The probe, spread to
include use of the ma ll opera-
tion as a place where House—members- could-obtain-cash-
Illegally. Nine people have
pleaded guilty in the investi-
gation of the post office, which
is a contractagency of the VS,
Postal Service staffed solely
by House employees.

.
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Guilt) Plea Refocuses Attention

On How the House Is Managed

'Implicated in Post Office Scandal, Rostenhwski Has% Comment’

By Kenneth J. Coopei

WKiaBtjioc Po$t Su£f Writer

, Democratic leaders tried for

imore than a year to shift public at-

tention from the House’s own af-

fairs to the business of writing Jaws,

!but new evidence of embezzlement

at the House Post Office has turned

the focus back on internal manage-

ment issues.

Speaker Thomas S. Foley (D-

Wash.) said he found “deeply dis-

tressing” Robert V. Rota’s court-

room admissions that he illegally

gave several House members cash

for postage vouchers during his two

decades as the House’s elected

.postmaster. Rota, who resigned last

*March, pleaded guilty Monday to

three misdemeanors and agreed to

cooperate with federal investiga-

tors.

> “Well, obviously I am surprised

by the extent of them and dis-

tressed by them," Foley said of

Rota's allegations. “You know, 1

have a deep concern that the public

, confidence in the House needs to be

‘strengthened, not to be further

eroded"

Republican leaders, as Jhey did

last year amid the House Bank and

’Post Office scandals, pressed for

the disclosure of confidential doc-

uments to distance themselves

from any instances of wrongdoing.

“Public disclosure, like with the

bank thing, is the best thing to do,"

said Rep. Pat Roberts (Man,),

who participated last year in an in-

ternal investigation of the post of-

fice.

Roberts, for instance, said House

leaders should release the numbers

of 19 postage vouchers dted in

court papers as ones that Rota ex-

changed with "Congressman A" and

“Congressman B” for more than

$30,000. The dates, amounts and

descriptions of the vouchers match

those of Ways and Means Commit-

tee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski

(D-Ill.) and former representative

JoeP. Kolter (D-Pa.).

“No comment," Rostenkowski

told reporters before going to a

White House lunch, where he sat

next to President Clinton, Ros-

tenkowski, a leader of House nego-

tiators on Clinton’s economic pack-

age, indicated he was following law-

yers’ advice to remain silent about

Rota’s allegations.

On CNN's “Larry King Live” last

night, Clinton said he was not in-

volved in the case hut that like ev-

ery other American," Rostenkowski

“should be given a presumption of

innocence” He also praised Ros-

tenkowski’s efforts on behalf of the

economic package.

Three sources close the federal

investigation said that Virginia C.

Fletcher, a Washington aide to Ros-

tenkowski for 30 years, invoked her

Fifth Amendment right against self-

incrimination but has been com-

pelled to accept immunity from

prosecution and testify before a fed-

eral grand jury. The sources said

Fletcher’s testimony has not aided

prosecutors. “It would be inappro-

priate to comment,” said Paul L,

Perito, Fletcher's lawyer.

Kolter did not return a telephone

call, but his lawyer, Alan Baron,

said: “Kolter denies any wrongdo-

ing.”

Roberts urged the House to dis-

pel any doubts about the identities

of “Congressman A" and “Congress-

man B.” “I don’t understand why we

can't say, Here’s the voucher num-

bers. That’s who it is,’” he said,

The Republican leadership also

prepared a resolution to authorize

public release of all documents from

last year’s internal investigation,

including the transcripts of inter-

views of Rota and 37 other wit-

nesses. In court documents, Rota

acknowledged lying in his interview

about whether there were cash-for-

stamps exchanges at the House

Post Office.

Almost exactly a year ago, the

House twice defeated GOP-spon-

sored amendments to release the

investigative documents, 207 to

200 and 223 to 196.

Democratic leaders, having

( /v^l
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House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski (0*111.), left, and Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Daniel Patrick Moynlhan (D*N.Y) at House-Senate conference on President Clinton’s economic program.

learned a lesson or two from a hor-

rible 1992, moved to head off em-

barrassing votes and held an after-

noon meeting with their GOP coun-

terparts.

Rep. David Dreier (R-Calif.), a

vice chairman of a congressional

reorganization panel, suggested

Rota's statements could “provide an

impetus" for the committee's rec-

ommendations, due in September.

“Some members would love to

sweep it under the rug. It makes it

more difficult for those members

who are not reform-minded to stay

that way,
rt

Dreier suggested.

In defense of the House, Foley

cited management reforms at the

post office last year. Michael J. Shi-

nay, an experienced executive with

the U.S. Postal Service, was hired

as Rota’s successor, Shinay said he

has eliminated patronage hiring,

relying instead on a two-part exam-

ination.

Leonard P. Wishart, a retired

Army general, was hired to oversee

nonlegislative operations such as

the post office and House restau-

rants. Wishart said nonpartisan hir-

ing procedures for the 700 to 900

employees under his jurisdiction

would be submitted to the House

Administration Committee later

this month,

“There is no possible way . .

.

these events could take place to-

day,” Foley told reporters.

They never did, according to

Rostenkowski’s many Democratic

defenders. It's inconceivable td me

that he did it," said Rep. Dan Glick-

man (D-Kanj, chairman of the Per-

manent Select Committee on Intel-

ligence.

Staff writers David S. Hilmralh,

Kevin Merida, Eric Pianin and>

Michael York contributed to this

report.
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From page A1
closely together. And we’re going to

-work today. I don’t know anything
about the rest of it.” *

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of

New York,,chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, agreed: “Not
one bit. Not the least bit His status

, hasn’t changed”
Privately, however, many acknowl-

edged that ifMr. Rostenkowski were
indicted in the next three weeks in

connection with the probe, it could
havea majorimpact on budget talks.

Mr. Rote, admittingjo a* 20;year*
; conspiracy to embezzle post* office

funds by using congressional vouch-.

. era, implicated two congressmen be-
- lieved to be Mr. Rostenkowski, Illi-

; hois Democrat, and former Rep. Joe
•Kolter, Pennsylvania Democrat.

Mr. Rostenkowski and Mr. Kolter

,
were not named by prosecutors, but

* dates and* amounts for thfeii;

vouchers matched those listed in the

criminal ^information' filed‘by U.S.
' Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson. Both
have previously been subpoenaed by,

a federal grand jury but have red

fusedto testify on FiftlrAmendment
grounds;

* ' “
'

i

.

‘ Neither was talking.yesterday/.

‘“I have no comment to make” Mr.;
^ Rostenkowski said-prior to a lunch-
4 eon date with Mr. Clinton to discuss-

ongoing budgethegotiations/Heac-
1 kiiowledged to reporters that Kis si-

lence was on the adviceofhis attor-r

neys.
-^“Like every 'other -'American, he*

should be given a presumption of in-

nocence,” Mr. Clinton said last night

,

on CNN’s “Larry King Live.” The
i president said he was/*not involved;

[in the case] and shouldn’t be ”

Mr. Foley told reporters yesterday
he was ‘‘surprised by the extent” of
Mr. Rota’s allegations, made ina plea j

agreement with federal prosecutors
that was announced Monday.

“I have a deep concern that confi-

dence in the House needs to be
strengthened, not further eroded,”

s said Mr. Foley, Washington Demo-
crat. „

" '

i Mr. Foley said it was unfair to Mr.

'

Rostenkowski to be tried and con-
victed in the press. “There is no in-

formation from the Justice Depart-
ment, from any source, that indi-

,

cates that any member of Congress
is about to be indicted. Tb make as-

sumptions about any individual

prior to such circumstance would be

f

totally unjustified,” Mr. Foley said:
% House rules would require Mr.
Rostenkowski to step aside as chair-

man of the Ways andMeans Commit-

tee if he is indicted. The next'most
^

r

senior member of the committee, i

. Rep. Sam Gibbons, Florida .Demo- ’

crat, would then assume the chair-

manship/

Mr. Gibbons, 73, sought to down-
play any ‘speculation that he would
be replacing Mr. Rostenkowski.
“He seems to be doing all right; It

hasn’t affected him at all; as far as I

can tell,” Mr., Gibbons said. “I don’t

think it’s going*to happen any time
soon. We’re going to get over this

thing [the conference] in* a few i_

weeks”

Other Democrats were quick to

rally around Mr. 'Rostenkowski/as .

the first day of earnest negotiations Jf

{

on the budget plan got under way..
;;

“i told him to retax/he’s going to

win .this .fight,” .said .Jack^ Brooks,

Texas’ Democrat^ and chairman; of
j[

the House Judiciary^Committee., ^ ;!

Preparing for the release ,of the
J

post office documents/Mr. Rose said

»

he]and Rep. Bill Thomas, California
!

Republican, had begun to work on-j

“how~best to get these documents-*

out. into the public ” ,Mr. Thomas is

!

the, ranking Republij^n on, tHe Ad-

;

ministration Committee. ,
i*

“I cannot,tellyou if it will be today s

or tomorrow, butjt’S'being^ worked
1

on,” Mr. Rose said. It was a subgroup/
of his panel that' constituted the task-

force that investigated allegations of
;

corruption at the post, officejasp
year."

*
'

j*

included in the documents are.de-

positions ..from Mt Rota,-
*
former;

House Counsel.Steven Rr Ross, Mrs/.
: Foley/ wife and unpaid chiefj of staff'

;

t toMr. Foley, and scores of,other peo-

ple: who were interviewed .by,- the

tasie/force" during a; fourvmonth _

,

probe into allegations of. illegal drugV

'sales, embezzlement .
and campaign,

irregularities. . <

Details of, the probe' .were* re-'

ported in The Washington -Times in

a seriesof articles beginning in Jan-i

uary 1992.
'

’

Mr. Foley told reporters yesterday

piat he did not “believe that'we wi 1 1

;

interrupt the ‘proceedings” under-*

way at the budget conference to pass’

the president’s budget proposals.

The-speaker reminded reporters

tthat all of the circumstances that led

.. toMr. Rota’s conviction and* that of

-seven other •former; post office, em-
ployees no longer exist because* of'

major .reforms instituted by* the

House last’ year’ after* the,'scandaf

and separate disclosures about the

now/blosed;House bank.

Mr.*Rota was forced to resign in

March 1992.
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The pettiness of ‘Congressman A’
Perhaps not since Esau traded his birthright for a jnittee, “Rosty” has been tryiug to steer President

mess of porridge has so much apparently been Clinton's deceit reduction legislation through Con-
Jeopardized for so little. - gress. Indeed. Monday’s revelations occurred Just as
That’s what most startles about the newest bomb- Rostenkowski and Sen. Daniel Moynihan were tack-

burst in the House of Representatives postage stamp ling the critical Job of reconciling House and Senate
scandal—the smallness of the winnings In compar- versions of the deficit package so as to preserve
Ison to the enormity of the potential loss. ' paper-thin majorities" In both chambers. Many feel
The federal investigation has been unfolding for that nothing less than .the success of the Clinton

months, but not until Monday, when former House presidency rides on the outcome of their effort
Postmaster Robert Rota pleaded guilty to conspiracy ’It must be remembered that Rostenkowski has
and embezzlement, has the public gotten a dear fix been charged with nothing so far. And that even if

on what happened and how much—or more accu- he is indicted, be will have every opportunity to
rately. how little—was involved. defend himself in court
Rota admitted to helping an undisclosed number. Still, the implications of Rota's guilty plea are as

or congressmen swap postage stamps and stamp perplexing as they are enormous. Could it be that
vouchers for cash from the years 1972 through 1991. Dan Rostenkowski, the master of the six-figure fUnd-
His plea statement didn’t name names, but Rota said raiser and the five-figure speakers’ fee. risked every*
he helped a “Congressman A" illegally collect $21,300 thing for $2,000 to $4,000 a year -in pocket cash?
and a “Congressman B” collect $9,300. Then again, other questions have been raised
Other court documents indicate that Congressman about Rostenkowski’s use of campaign funds to rent

B is probably former Pennsylvania Rep. Joe Kolter, a family-owned office in Chicago, and his purchase
and that Congressman A Is likely to be Chicago’s of government-funded leased cars. There appears to
own Rep. Dan Rostenkowski.- be-a pattern of pettiness here, a pattern that" has
The timing couldn't have been worse. officials from City Hall to the White House fretting

As chairman of the House Ways and Means Com- that the answer might be yes.
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Scandals over House members*
•pending practices prompted reforms
in. 1977 by the Commission on Ad-
ministrative Review, beaded by Rep.
David Obey (D-Wis.).

.
In the cmbejolenftnt scheme out-

lined in court documents, the former
bead of the House post office, Robert
V. Rota, has admitted giving several

By Basil Talbott House members cash in exchange for

SunTxnci WMhhgton Ekffuu «?•<* voucher* or for postage stamps
. . __ _____ ^obtained with. vouchers.^

WASHINGTON—Cashing in office Members of Congress obtain
postage stamps for pocket money— stamps at the poet office for official

which is at the heart of the embezzle- mall that does not qualify to be sent
ment scheme in which Rep. Dan Roe* free under the congressional franking
tenkowski has been implicated—was privilege, such as overseas maiL
a permitted House practice decades The charges .against Rota list 12
ago, three veterans of Congress main- separate instances in which a “Con-
tained Tuesday. gressman A"—whom documents show
“Thirty years' ago some people to be Rostenkowski—exchanged

might have done that to have some stamps or vouchers for cash from
going*home money,” said Rep. Jack 1985 to 1987 and 1989 to 1991. The
Brooks (D-Texas), minimizing the ac- amounts ranged from $900 to $2*800.

cusations involving Rostenkowski.
Brooks, who has been in Congjess

since 1954, dismissed the grand jury
investigation of
the House post
office as part of a
“vendetta against

Congress” by Re-
publican hold-
overs in the U.S.
attorney's office

and he urged
Rostenkowski to

“relax.”

Rep. Steny H.
Hoyer (D-Md.), Jack Brook*

who was elected in 1980, agreed that

stamps-for-cash had been House poli-

cy. “It was a bad policy then, and it

was right that it was changed,” Hoyer
said. “It used^to be that

t
if you have

not used up the stamps you were
allotted, you could covert them to

money.”
Hoyer did not recall when or by

whom the policy was changed.
Rep. John P. Murtha (D-Pa.) # first

elected to Conpess in 1974, said he
never converted stamps to money but
added, “a lot of members probably
did.” Members also were once able to

convert money allotted for office sta-

tionery to personal use, he said.

A House leadership aide said he
wasn’t familiar with the practice.

Was Rostenkowski, who was first

elected to Congress in 1958, aware of
the supposed policy and did he take
advantage of it? “I don’t know if he
was familar with it,” said a spokes-
man.

f House Once
OKd Scheme,
Say Veterans
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By Basil Talbott
Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Cashing in office

postage stamps for pocket money

—

which is at the heart of the embezzle-
ment scheme in which Rep. Dan Ros-
tenkowski has been implicated—was
•a permitted House practice .decades

ago, three veterans of Congress main-
tained Tuesday.
“Thirty years ago some people

might have done that to have some
going-home money,” said Rep. Jack
Brooks (D-Texas), minimizing the ac-.

cusations involving Rostenkowski.
Brooks, who has been in Congress

since 1954, dismissed the grand jury

investigation of
the House post
office as part of a
“vendetta against

Congress” by Re-
;

publican hold-
overs in the U.S.

attorney’s ''office

and he urged
Rostenkowski to

“relax;”

Rep. Steny H.
Hoyer (D-Md.), Jack Srooks

who was elected in 1980, agreed that

stamps-for-cash had been House poli-

cy. “It was a bad policy then, and it

was right that it was changed,” Hoyer
said. “It used to be that if you have
not used up the stamps you were
allotted, you could covert them to

money.”
Hoyer did not recall when or by

whom the policy was changed.
Rep. John P. Murtha (D-Pa.), first

elected to Congress in' 1974, 'said he
never converted stamps to money but
added, “a lot of members probably
did.” Members also were once able to

convert money allotted for office sta-

tionery to personal use, he said.

A House leadership aide said he
wasn’t familiar with the practice.

Was Rostenkowski, who was first

elected to Congress in 1958, aware of
the supposed policy and did he take
advantage of it? “f don’t know if he
was familar with it,” said a spokes-
man.
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Scandals over House members'
spending practices prompted reforms
in 1977 by the Commission on Ad-
ministrative Review; headed by Rep.
DavkLObey (D-Wis.).

In the embezzlement scheme out-

lined in court documents, the former
head of the House post office, Robert
V. Rota, has admitted giving several

House members cash in exchange for

office vouchers or for. postage stamps
obtained with vouchers.

Members of Congress obtain
stamps at the post office for. official

mail that does not qualify to be sent
free under the' congressional franking

.privilege, such as overseas mail.

THe ; charges against Rota list 12
separate instances in which' a “Con-
gressman A”—whom documents show
to be 'Rostenkowski—exchanged
stamps or vouchers for cash from
1985 to 1987 and 1989 to 1991. The
amounts ranged from S900 to $2,800.
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accomplishments that indicated
that he has been thinking about
what life without “Rosty" would
be like for the city: the passenger
fee for airports; Kennedy Ex-
pressway reconstruction funding;
the downtown circulator project;,

low-income housing tax credits;

federal flood assistance for Chi-
cago's South Side; and the expen-
sive Deep Tunnel storm sewer
project

While he hastened to tdl report-

ers that he wasn't calling the
Rostenkowski probe a political
witch hunt Daley did say that he
was “shocked" that the former
U.S. attorney who initiated the
grand jury investigation* Jay
Stephens, has announced his can-
didacy for U.S. senator in Virgin-
ia-.

Daley said such a blatant politi-

cal move can raise some doubts
about whether the investigation
mighthave political, motivations.

Axelrod recommended that any-
one eager to replace Rosten-
kowski ought to “hold their fire."

He said: “This guy has been
tried and convicted in the news-
papers, but no action has been
taken against him in the courts.

We don’t know if such action will

be taken, and even if it is, we
don’t know that it will result in a
conviction."



^Line forming

to succeed

Rostenleowski

By Robert Dtvfc

|
and Thomas Hardy

I Tribuke Staff Reporters
I

i The greatest measure of suc-
cess in politics is the ability to

. look beyond the present, to play
chess instead of checkers, to as-
sess immediately a development
and mentally play it out to the
end, all the time asking the age-
old question: “What's in it for
me?H

In City Hall—where political
plots unfold constantly and
careers are often made or
broken on all levels—and in
ward offices from the lakefront
to the Ear Northwest Side, the
talk Tuesday was of U.S. Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski's troubles
and the future of his congres-
sional seat

The House Ways and Means
Committee chairman reputedly
is the “Congressman A” in-
criminated Monday by a former
House postmaster's guilty plea
to three federal misdemeanor
charges In an embezzling
scheme.

^Rostenkowski, 65, brushed
past reporters outside his com-
mittee office with a terse “no
comment" Tuesday morning.
Allhough-there have been -no*

formal charges filed against
him, there was heavy betting on
Capitol Hill and in Chicago that
the 64-year member of Congress
will have his term cut short by
a federal grand jury or that he
will not stand for re-election
next year.

Under House rules, committee
chairmen must resign their
posts if they are indicted, al-

though they.can remain in- Con--
gress until their case is adjudi-
cated.

But Rostenkowski “won’t sit
and be jerked around by this
process, and he won’t stay in
Congress without his chairman-
ship," predicted one Chicago
Democrat who is close to him.

The result was unbridled
speculation about who might
have the upper hand to replace
Rostenkowski in the new 5th
Congressional District, which
sprawls from the 43rd Ward
and the lakefront to the North-
west Side and suburban Schil-
ler Park.
“Obviously there’s going to be-

a lot of people looking at this
situation, a lot of ambitions in
play,’* said media consultant
David Axelrod, who worked on
the Democrat’s campaign last
year.

In deference to Rostenkowski
and the uncertainty of his situa-

tion, most Democrats tried to be
discreet in* discussing their inter-

est in the congressional seat
* The exception was former Aid.

Dick Simpson, who lost his pri-

mary challenge to Rostenkowski
last year and has publicly con-

ducted a death watch of the la-

borious grand jury probe. Simp-
son renewed his demand for
Rostenkowski to resign immedi-
ately..

The typical reaction, however,
was along the lines of remarks by
Aid. Eugene Schulter (47th), who
formed a congressional campaign
exploratory committee four
months ago.

“I want .to make it clear that at

this stage of the game, I have no
intentions to run against [Rosten-

kowski] if he decides to seek re-

election,” Schulter said, “But if

it's a level playing field and he’s

not going to be there, I certainly

.want to.be.able to.present, my
credentials to the district folks.”

Counting herself among them.
Marge Laurino said: “I suspect
the congressional wanna-bes cer-

tainly aren't going to make any
moves on this until Rostenkowski
decides what he's going to do

”

Laurino, a Democratic state
central committeewoman and
daughter of Aid. Anthony Lau-
rino -<39th)rsaid^Rostenkowski's

"

reputation among local voters
was hurt more by a highly publi- •

elzed 1989 confrontaton with sen-
ior citizens over health-care bene-
fits than by the post office
scandaL

<#}
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.1 _ ^ addition to Laurino and
. schulter. Democrats mentioned as
possible candidates to replace
Rostenkowski, who is in his leth
term, include: state Sen. John
Cullerton; first-term slate Reps.
Nancy Kaszak, Joseph Kotlarz
and Rod Blagojevich; Cook CoSS
ty Commissioner Ted Lechowicz:
and -ild. Michael Wojcik (35th).
The list is expected to grow, as

Is the level of conftision.
In the event that Rostenkowski

were to resign more than 180
days before the November 1994
election, Gov. Jim Edgar would
have to declare the seat vacant
and a special election would h <»n
be held within 120 days.
Special and regular election

campaigns for the seat could be
under way almost simultaneous-
iy-

from Simpson, the most
active player Tuesday was Aid.
Richard Mell (33rd), a well-known
political weather vane who In re-

cent times has been hawking the
talents of Blagojevich, faissra-ta-

^yed a* ideaor running for Congress Just last
ncw heavily Hispanic

4th District eventually taken over

(26th).

I
'mer Ald- Luls Gutierrez

Mell again was floating the idea
of sending his son-in-law to Cor£
gress, and he was even proudly
showing reporters examples of
the campaign handiwork he used

eend Blagojevich to Sprlng-
S.
eld

o, 9.
ne- featuring pictures of

dMJt?«?
°f LlbeJty “td the can-

did^e- the :son of Serbian immi-
' SS-Mdl^li

1”85^ my

Mayor Richard Daley, mean-
tune, was cautious Tuesday when
?sk®d &e thought the future
fPjds for Rostenkowski, his
friend and ally. Again, confusionand uncertainty about the Rosten-

—5°^sWcase pervaded-a-CityHall

—

news conference.

“No one knows. I don't knowYou Just -don't know," said Daley
®'t5™er county prosecutor, who
nonetheless expressed bewilder-
ment about what the legal devel-
opments meant to Rostenkowski

k
Asked to explain what Rosten-

kowski has done for Chicago.
Daley quickly ticked off a list of
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Campaign Funds,

'

Payrollers Examined
- By Michael Briggs „

and Mark Brown
SU11 Writer*

The federal investigation that has impli-

cated Hep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) in a

scheme to embezzle cash from the House

post office continues to examine oiher fi-

nancial affairs of the Chicago congressman

as well.
, _

Agents of the FBI, the Internal Revenue

Service and other investigators have tried

to determine if there is a pattern of Rosten-

kowski using his congressional or campaign

expense funds to enrich himself and his

relatives.

Federal investigators also have examined

whether Rostenkowski carried "ghost pay-

rollers'* on his congressional staff who really

worked for his'32nd Ward organization in

Chicago.

Former House Postmaster Robert V.

Rota on Monday pleaded guilty to embez-

zlement arid .conspiracy.and, ,without nami
ihg Rostenkowski, admitted providing tens

vof thousands of dollars in embezzled funds

to several congressmen. Rostenkowski,
sources and records indicated, was one of

the House members Rota fingered.

A decision on whether to seek an indict-

ment of Rostenkowski apparently is not

imminent as investigators continue to piece

together evidence in Illinois and in Wash-
ington. One source said /‘a more attractive

case” could be made if it could be showed
that embezzlement from the poet office fit a
pattern.

The grand jury that turned its sights on
Rostenkowski more than a year ago has

heard this summer from witnesses who
worked on the federal payroll at a Chicago
office shared by Roetenkowski*! congressio-

nal and political operations and by Aid.

Terry Gabintki (32nd).

Gabinski, Rostenkowski's protege, was
subpoenaed and, like many other Rosten-

,
kowski associates, was granted immunity
from prosecution as part of the govern-

ment's effort to pry information from reluc-

tant loyalists to the 65-year-old legislator.

The grand jury was attempting to deter-

mine if workers on the government payroll

in the offices at 2148*2150 N. Damen did
.any work for the federal government. In
interviews with the Sun-Times, some of
those witnesses said they were even asked
to draw charts of the office seating arrange-

ments in 'order to help grand jurors under-
stand which employees performed what
functions:

The Damen buildings have been owned
by Rostenkowski's sisters and daughters,

who were paid hundreds of thousands of

dollars in rent over the years from the
federal government and city of Chicago.

The grand jury also has subpoenaed pres-

ent and former workers at a Wilmette car

dealership that provided cars for Rosten-

Nothing to Say
On Stamp Scandal

Sun-TVn«» WuhSntfoA Ekx«*j

WASHINGTON-Rep. Dan Roe-
lenkowski (D-Ill.) declined Tuesday
to comment on new developments in

|

the House post office scandal.

“I~have no- comment,- Hcsaid.-
Asked if that was on advice of his

' lawyer, he Said; "Yup. That's' right"
v

i

Rostenkowski had lunch with Pres-
]

ident Clinton, who said he did not
believe Rostenkowski’! legal problems
would diminish his effectiveness. J

kowski. Prosecutors were following up on
reports in the Sun-Times Jan. 24 that

Rostenkowski took ownership of three vehi-

cles for which he had charged the govern-

ment at least $68,250. One former employee
of the dealership said he was asked at a
grand jury' session this summer to go
through a large stack of records to help sort

out the Rostenkowski transactions.

There also were subpoenas issued follow-

ing a Sun-Times report last Dec. 13 that
Rostenkowski paid more than $73,000 in

campaign funds to himself and his sisters

for a little-used office in a family-owned
bul'ding adjacent to his home.

Rostenkowski's name first surfaced more
than a- year ago as a* player in^what had
been a scarcely noticed investigation of
theft and drug dealing by low-level workers
at the House post office.

The dimensions of the- probe expanded

*
f *

*

when Rostenkowski disclosed, as be w
required to do under House rules, that
May 6*, 1992, a grand jury subpoena
records of his congressional office expens
Records of two Democratic colleagues fre

Pennsylvania also were subpoenaed.
Roetenkowski at first cooperated with

:

demand for what were mostly public

cords, but he spurned a follow-up aubpc
for him to appear before the grand jury,

claimed that he was a victim of a poliu

witch hunt and invoked his Fifth Amer
ment right not to provide testimony t1

prosecutors might use against him.
Last spring, U£. Attorney Jay B. S

phens, a Republican, was forced out
office by newly appointed Attorney Gent.

Janet Reno, who later instructed prose-*
1 tors to pursue the investigation.

- Stephens, no longer privy to detaHi
the grand jury investigation that he o*

ran, said Tuesday that the conviction of \

postmaster should "effectively bring t\

near conclusion the investigative acthv
related to the post office activity, and sv-

result, prosecutors should be able to reac:

decision on whether or not any member.
Congress would be indicted in the reLath'*

near-future unless there-is -some -effon—
derail or delay the investigation further :

* political' reasons;
1’

Stephens said the decision to remove
prolonged the investigation. "The Clirn

administration action' in April, either

design or otherwise had the effect of deb
ing the investigation by 90 to 120 day*

‘ Stephens said. "The issue now will

whether they take any additional politic-

action.”



On Tuesday, Rostenkowskl de-

clined to comment on the investi-

gation. His spokesman specifics!-

'

ly declined to comment on
questions about his alleged
misuse of the political funds and

the total amount of money be re-

ceived.

The campaign fund that con-

tains more than $1 million is

called Rostenkowskl for Con-
gress. He also has a federal politi-

cal action committee and a state

political action committee, both

of which carry the name Ameri-

can Leaders.^ =” -

Federal Investigators have sub-

poenaed expense records from all

three funds, ‘and the documents
relating to Rota's guilty plea Mon-
day maintained that Rota bad
given illegal cash payments to un-

named congressmen in exchange

for checks drawn on political

funds.

But the documents provided no
details of such exchanges and did

not specifically link Rosten-
kowskl to them.

The sources said Rostenkowskl

also is under scrutiny for the way
he handled lease payments for

three vehicles and office space in

his Near Northwest Side district

Since 1987, government records

show, Rostenkowski's office billed

taxpayers more than $68,000 to

lease two vans and a station

wagon as “mobile offices" in his

district He later purchased the

vehicles for amounts that he said

he does not recalL

Records also show that his of-

fice has paid $73,000 in rent to his

sisters for space in a building

they owned in his district

Disclosures in the Sun-Times
initially prompted federal' Interest

in the vehicle and office leases.

Investigators in Chicago are
working with prosecutors in

Washington on this part of the in-

quiry.

More than a dozen of Rosten-

kowski’s current and former
aides have testified before a fed-

eral grand Jury in Washington. A
number of them have received

immunity from prosecution in ex-
_

change for their testimony.
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‘Congressman A’
f There are those who can’t seem to fathom the

' notion that Rep. Dan Rostenkowski might soon
be indicted in the House Post Office scandaL

- JL As all of Washington knows by now, former
House Postmaster Robert V Rota!s plea" agreement
with federal prosecutors, named two congressmen,
identified only as congressmen A and B, as conspiring
with him to embezzle Post Office funds by using con-
gressional vouchers. And it so happens that the rec-

ords identified by Mr. Rota appear to match those of
Mr. Rostenkowski and former Rep. Joe Kolter. People
who have sprung to Mr. Rostenkowski^ defense have
not done so because he has been the Mother Tferesa of
American politics—Mr. Rostenkowski is a classic

Chicago machine pol whose reputation has been built

upon a knack forhorse-trading, arm-twisting and other
sorts of political calculation and manipulation. No, the
widespread disbelief is rooted in the size of the scan-
dal. “Wh>? people ask,

44would Rosty jeopardize every-
thing fora measly $15,000 or $20,000?”

These supporters go on to point out that had the
Illinois Democrat retired last year from the House, he
could have quite legally transferred the million bucks
in his campaign war chest directly into his personal
savings account If Mr. Rostenkowski were in it for the
cash, goes the argument, he would have snagged the
big pot of gold. If he didn’t sell out for a million, comes
the conclusion,.then how on earth would Mr. Rostenr
kowski have been corrupted for pathetic small change?

Ultimately this is a curious defense— Rosty, sup-
porters are not arguing that the congressman is above
reproach, merely that had he run a scam it would have
been for real money. And it is a defense that doesn't
even hold up, neither logically nor given the evidence
ofMr. Rostenkowski^ pattern of financial shenanigans.

In simple terms of logic, the defense doesn't holdup
because big scams are not always the best scams^
There is, after all, the old maxim that it is easier to

steal one dollar each from a million people than it is to

steal 1 million dollars from one person. Similarly, it

may be easier and safer to run a multitude of small-
potatoes scams that net S20,000 each than it is to hold
together one big conspiracy in which the stakes are
higher. And if the scams are always for small amounts
a politician can then say, “Why would I threaten my
career for such a tiny sum?”

One reason might be that enough tiny sums lumped
together make a tidy sum. And if there is any truth to

a slew of articles over the years in publications as
varied as the Chicago dailies and Congressional Quar-

terly, Mr. Rostenkowski knows how to collect substan-

tial money through a multiplicity of low-doilar, ethi-

cally questionable financial arrangements. For one,

Mx Rostenkowski pays most of his day-to-day expenses
(lunches at Morton's, for example) through his political

action committee or personal re-election campaign.
Making personal use of campaign dollars is verboten,

of course, but the rules are elastic. According to Con-
gressional Quarterly, “Nearly a third of £358,331 in

operating expenditures reported by Rostenkowski^
campaign and his PAC in 1990 and 1991 went for items
that enhanced Ms lifestyle— travel, chauffeurs, car
insurance, cableTV bills, dinner out, a golf caddy and
rental payments to himself and his family^

The rental payments to himself and his family are
perhaps the most interesting part of this pattern of
what, but for the bendability of campaign finance laws,

might be characterized as petty corruption. Mr. Ros-
tenkowski rents part ofa bouseheownswith his sisters

to his campaign. And another part of the bouse is

rental by his House of Representatives office as a .

Chicago district office. As of 1991, Mr. Rostenkowski
campaign was giving Mr. Rostenkowski and his sisters

$1,250 a month in rent. The House of Representatives
was paying the family $1,500 amonth for its space.And
‘then there are the expenses picked up by the cam-
paign, paying to fix the air conditioning and the fur-

nace in the house, and to replace the carpeting —
which in 1990 cost more than $5,000. Could it be,that

Mr. Rostenkowski knows not only bow to subsidize his

own lifestyle but also that of his sisters, who live in the
‘ house that is so effectively underwritten by taxpayers
and campaign contributors?

These payments may not be illegal (though, then
again,a court might have an interesting time determin-
Jng just how legal they.are), but-they arecdearly.dubi-^
ous. What they show is that Mr. Rostenkowski is not

above muddying himself in dubious transactions for

small change. -That by no means proves that the con-

"

gressman is guilty of criminal wrongdoing in the Post
Office. scandal: It'simply puts the lie to the idea that

Mr. Rostenkowski would never risk his reputation for

pocket money.
As to the idea that Mr. Rostenkowski could have*

cashed in his campaign fund for a quick million had he
been interested in the high life, that assumes the con-

gressman would have been willing to get out of politics.

And there seems to be no disagreement that that is the

one thing Mr. Rostenkowski would not have been will-

ing to do.
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By Christopher Drew
and Michael Tackett

Tribune Staff Wwrots

WASHINGTON—Federal
prosecutors are investigating

whether Rep. Dan Rosten-
kowski may have pocketed, as

much as $100,000 by exchanging

checks drawn on political cam*

paign funds and government ex-,

pense vouchers for cash at the

House post office, sources said

Tuesday.

While federal authorities have

disclosed, allegations that the>

Chicago Democrat may have
embezzled at least $20,000 by
misusing office expense
vouchers, they also have evi-

dence suggesting that he may
have converted tens of thou-

sands of dollars in campaign
funds to his own use in the

guise of stamp purchases, the

sources said.

Investigators believe that over
the last decade, the 18-term
member of Congress may have
received “in the ballpark” of
$80,000 to $100,000 through the
two types of transactions, said
the sources, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.
They said investigators in

Washington and Chicago also
are examining Rostenkowski'6
arrangements for leasing vehi-

cles and office space in the Chi-

cago area as part , of an inten-

sifying effort to determine
whether be has abused his posi-

tion to enhance his lifestyle.

Former House postmaster-

Robert Rota, who pleaded guilty

to federal charges Monday, said

that for years he had provided

a “largely untraceable source of

illegal cash" to- several mem-
bers of Congress.

Federal law-enforcement offi-

cials 'said that Rostenkowski.

65, the powerful chairman of

the House Ways and Means
Committee, is by far .the most -

prominent of a handful of/cur-

rent and former House mem-
bers who participated in the
alleged scheme. Rostenkowski
has denied wrongdoing and de-

clined to' discuss the allegations.

On Monday, the officials and
court documents revealed that

Rota has told authorities he
gave- Rostenkowskl-$20,300 in

government cash from 1986 to
1992 in exchange for vouchers
normally used to bill House of-

fices for the purchase of stamps.

But investigators also believe
Rostenkowski used the House
post’ office on a number of oc-

casions over 'the last decade to
Improperly cash checks drawn on
his re-election campaign and po-
litical action committees, the
sources said.

They said the checks were
made out to the post office and
were listed in the records of the
political funds as being for stamp,
purchases.

But investigators believe that
Rota gave cash to Rostenkowski
instead of stamps in transactions
that could have violated federal

election laws by defrauding the
political funds, the sources said.

M

| Rota has agreed to cooperate

1 with the investigation. Prosecu-

.tors are asking him about the

range of his dealings with Rosten*

kowski and are seeking cor-

roborating evidence. Rota,
* reached by telephone, declined to

1 discuss the investigation.

i mile Rostenkowski’s ties to

I Rota remain the prime focus of

! the investigation, the authorities

- are seeking to determine if

Rostenkowski has engaged in a

broad pattern- of self-dealing be-

fore seeking any
,

charges against

frfon
,
the sources.saicL

In the past, Rostenkowski has

forcefully
,
advocated that con-

gressmen should be paid more, .

and his open enjoyment of the

,

perks of his position have drawn
him into controversy.

1 During a debate over whether
to raise congressional salaries in
1989, for example, Rostenkowski
suggested allowing members to
set their ,own salaries within. a . .

,

range, and he added, "I would
sign for the highest end of the

* scale."

He takes frequent trips to golf
resorts with lobbyists and often
charges expensive dinners with
associates to his political funds.
For years, he was one of the lead-

ers in the House in accepting
honorariums for speeches.

In an interview earlier this
year, Rostenkowski scoffed at the
idea that he would illegally pock-
et relatively small amounts of
money. Noting that if he had re-

tired last year, he could have kept
more than $1 million in campaign
fluids under a special House rule
that now has expired, Rosten-
kowski added: 'That’s why this is

so ridiculous. I am going to dab-
ble in 10, 9, 8 thousand dollars
when I could have taken a mil-

lion?”
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WASHINGTON—Federal
prosecutors are investigating
whether Rep. Dan Rosten-
kowski may have pocketed as
much as $100,000 by exchanging
checks drawn on political cam-
paign hinds and government ex-

pense vouchers for cash at the
House post office, sources said
Tuesday.
While federal authorities have

disclosed allegations that the

Chicago Democrat may have
embezzled at least $20,000 by
misusing office expense
vouchers, they, also have evi-

dence suggesting that he may
have converted tens of thou-

sands of dollars in campaign
funds to his own use in the

guise of. stamp purchases, the

sources said.

Investigators believe that over

the last decade, the 18-term

member of Congress may have

received "inlhe ballpark” of

$80,000 to $100,000 through the

two types of transactions, said

the sources, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity.
They said investigators in

Washington and Chicago also

are examining Rostenkowskl’s
arrangements for leasing vehi-

cles and office space in the Chi-

cago area as part of an inten-

sifying effort to determine
whether he has abused his posi-

tion to enhance his lifestyle.

Former House postmaster
Robert Rota, who pleaded guilty

to federal charges Monday, said

that for years he had provided

a “largely untraceable source of

illegal cash" to several mem-
bers of Congress.

Federal law-enforcement offi-

cials said that Rostenkowski,

65, the powerful chairman of

the House Ways and Means
Committee, is by far the most
prominent of a handful of cur-
rent and former House mem-
bers who participated in the
alleged scheme. Rostenkowski
has denied wrongdoing and de-
clined to discuss the allegations.

On Monday, the officials and
court documents revealed that

Rota has told authorities he
gave Rostenkowski $20,300 in

government cash from 1986 to

1992 in exchange for vouchers
normally used to bill House of-

fices for the purchase of stamps.

But investigators also believe

Rostenkowski used the House
post office on a number of oc-

casions over the last decade to

improperly cash checks drawn on
his re-election campaign and po-

litical action committees, the

sources said.

They said the checks were
made out to the post office and
were listed in the records of the

political hinds as being for stamp
purchases.

But investigators believe that

Rota gave cash to Rostenkowski
instead of stamps in transactions

that-could .have violated federal

election laws by defrauding the

political iUnds, the sources said.

Rota has agreed to cooperate
with the investigation. Prosecu-

tors are asking him about the

range of his dealings with Rosten-

kowski and are seeking cor-

roborating evidence. Rota,
reached by telephone, declined to

discuss the investigation.

While Rostenkowski’s ties to

Rota remain the prime focus of

the investigation, the authorities

are seeking to determine if

Rostenkowski has engaged in a

broad pattern of self-dealing be-

fore seeking any charges against

him, the sources said.

In the past, Rostenkowski has
forcefully advocated that con-

gressmen should be paid more,

and his open enjoyment of the

perks of his position have drawn
him.into controversy. _ ...

During a debate over whether

to raise congressional salaries in

1989, for example, Rostenkowski
suggested allowing members to

set their own salaries within a
range, and he added, “I would
sign for the highest end of the

scale."

O
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He takes frequent trips to golf

resorts with lobbyists and often

charges expensive dinners with
associates to his political funds.

For years, he was one of the lead-

ers in the House in accepting
honorariums for speeches.

|
In an interview earlier this

year, Rostenkowski scoffed at the

idea that he would illegally pock-

et relatively small amounts of
money. Noting that if he had re-

tired-lastyear.he.couldhave kept
more than $1 million in campaign
fUnds under a special House rule

that now has expired, Rosten-
kowski added: “That’s why this Is

so ridiculous. I am going to dab-

ble in 10, 9, 8 thousand dollars

when I could have taken a mil-

lion?”

On Tuesday, Rostenkowski de-

clined to comment on the investi-

gation. His spokesman specifical-

ly declined to comment on
questions about his alleged
misuse of the political funds and
the total amount of money he re-

ceived.

FBI/ DOJ
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The campaign fund that con-
tains more than $1 million is

called Rostenkowski for Con-
gress. He also has a federal politi-

cal action committee and a state

political action committee, both

of which carry the name Ameri-
can Leaders.

Federal investigators have sub-

,

.poenaed expense records from all

three funds, and the documents
relating to Rota’s guilty plea Mon-
day maintained that Rota had.
given illegal cash payments to un-
named congressmen in exchange
for checks drawn on political

funds.

But the documents provided no
details of such exchanges and did
not specifically link Rosten-
kowski to them.

The sources said Rostenkowski
also is under scrutiny for the way
he handled lease payments for
three vehicles and office space in

his Near.Northwest Side district

Since 1987, government records
show, Rostenkowskl’s office billed

taxpayers more than $68,000 to

lease two vans and a station
wagon as "mobile offices” in his

district. He later purchased the
vehicles for amounts that he said
he does not recall.

Records also show that his of-

- fice has paid $73,000 in rent to-his—
sisters for space in a building
they owned in his district

Disclosures in the Sun-Times
initially prompted federal interest

in the vehicle and office leases.

Investigators in Chicago are
working with prosecutors in
Washington on this part of the in-

quiry.

More than a dozen of Rosten-
kowski’s current and former
aides have testified before a fed-

eral grand jury in Washington. A
number of them have received
immunity from prosecution in ex-

change for their testimony.

AP photo

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski listens to President Clinton address budget

negotiators Tuesday. Clinton said he thought Rostenkowski's

troubles would have no effect on fashioning a tax package.
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Prosecutors Reported Seeking to Widen

Inquiry on Rostenkowski

BySTEPHEN LABATON

WASHINGTON, July20—As Capilol

Hill buzzed about the news that one of

its most powerful members had been
accused of embezzlement. Federal offi-

cials said today that prosecutors were
trying to broaden the case against Rep-.,

resentative Dan Rostenkowski.
Officials and defense lawyers in-

volved in the tong-nmning investiga-

tion of Mr. Rostenkowski said prosecu-
tors had been gathering evidence
against him about a series of transac-
tions in Chicago in an effort to link

separate accusations of wrongdoing
into a single, more serious case.

In doing so, the prosecutors would be
following a tactic recently employed
against other, less influential members
of Congress: bringing charges under
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act, The law. which pro-

vides especially severe penalties and
gtves prosecutors more lime to act,

was intended' to create a new weapon
against organized crime. It has been
applied in other areas as well, a prac-
tice that has drawn criticism from
defense lawyers.

Making Best ofSituation

Mr. Rostenkowski, a Democrat, re-

turned to Washington today from Chi-
cago to begin delicate negotiations to

move President Clinton's economic
program through Congress and tried to

act as If nothing had happened.
He refused' to answer Questions

posed by reporters in the hallways of

Congress and after emerging from a
lunch at the White House with Presi-
dent Clinton and Senator Daniel Pal-

Will racketeering

laws be used

against a *

Congressman?

great Job with this budget *> far and
we've worked very closely together.
.And we're going to wont today. 1 don't
[know anything about the rest of II ]

Just know that we're going to work."

|
Fellow lawmakers also said the lat-

:jest disclosures would have UUle pollll*

‘cal impact. Representative Jack
Brooks, the Texas Democrat who
heads the Judiciary Committee, ech-
oed the views, expressed by other col-

leagues, telling a female reporter:
*

"It's just a cloud. It's not a rain
cloud, honey. It's a Ughl cloud."_ ,

. Mr. Rostenkowski has firmly con-
trolled the committee he, leads, the
Ways and Means Committee, which

. rick Moynihin, the head of the Senate
Finance Committee.
Mr. Clinton. too, seemed bent on

making the best of the situation.* He
allowed himself to be photographed
with Mr. Rostenkowski during the

lunch and insisted in response to'

a

Question that the Congressman's- legal
problems would have no effect on the
budget deliberations.

"We've got a.Jctcfcwork to do." he
said in-the White House: family dining
room duringthe phetosessioa with Mr.
Moymhan and. Mr. Rostenkowski.
"Chairmans Kosteakowti's done n

•> * ...

, ,

,

_i

, i i > > i i i

*
i
*

i

writes tax legislation, and his support
for the President's agenda on health

care and welfare has been considered
critical for. passage. Under the House
Democratic rules, he would have to

step down as head of the committee if

he was indicted.

On Monday the formerpostmaster of
the House of Representatives reached
a plea agreement with prosecutors and
said he had helped the chairman of the

House Ways and Means Committee
embezzle more than $20,000, according
to court papers and Federal prosecu-
tors. The former postmaster, Robert V.

Rota, pleaded guilty to three misde-
meanor counts of conspiracy and em-
bezzlement and acknowledged that he
had helped an undisclosed number of

representatives steal tens of thousands
of dollars for almost 20 years..

, j

Immunity forAide J

In recent weeks, the authorities have]
granted immunity to Virginia C]
Fletcher, a trusted aide to Mr. Rosten*]

kowski for more than' 30 years and his

closest personal assistant, in exchange;
for her cooperation in the investigation,

m
lawyers involved in the case said.

* The investigation in Chicago Is seek-
' ing to determine whether Mr. Rosten-
kowski converted campaign and tax-

payer money for his own use and
whether the racketeering law, which
offers enormous procedural advan-
tages to the Government, could be ap-
plied, federal officials and defense
lawyers said. No indictment U expect-
ed for weeks, until the investigation U
completed.
To file racketeering charges, prose-

cutors must have evidence of a pattern

of crimes, at a minimum, two felonies

within 10 years that show a continuing
criminal enterprise: .

In his court appearance on Monday,
Mr. Rota said he had given $21,300 to a
person identified only as “Congress-
man A" from May 1985 through April

1 991. The periodic payments described
in court papers ranged from $900 to'

$2,800. Neither Mr. Rota nor the Gov-
ernment identified "Congressman A."
But they provided voucher numbers
for some of the transactions which,
when matched with publicly avail*We
records, showed that the payments had

,
been received by Mr. Rostenkowski.

i
-

DisbeliefAmong Colleagues * #
*

Democrats and Republicans safd
they were puzzled about what could
possibly motivate a man who had ac-
cess to hundreds of millions of dollars

.in his fund raising and lobbying to steal

in the petty amounts prosecutors have
suggested.

* .
“. ' '

“We've been friends for such a long
lime, I. just can't believe the son of a
gun would * get himself involved far

something like this,” said Representa-
tive Robert H. Michel of Illinois, the

|!
Republican leader. "1 can't believe it. I

don't want to believe fL"
But Representative Newt Gingrich,

the Republican whip from Georgia,
used Mr. Rota's guilty plea to attack
the Democrats.

^
“This is not a Congress scandal,"! -

Mr. Gingrich said. VJust.as in Japan,'
this is abourcormpl one-party rule for.

four decades. These are Democrats'
being named by a Democrat appointee
tinder indictment."

Vf'
r

~ ^
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Democrats fear

budget impact

By Paul M. Rodriguez
"

tic VWSHM3T0NTftCS

House Democrats, imdcr pres-

sure from Republicans and shocked
by the revelations of former House
Postmaster Robert V. Rota, have ten-

tatively agreed to make public all

documents and secret testimony

from a congressional task force

probe of the House Post Office.

lb formalize the process, GOP
leaders are prepared later today to

introduce a resolution in the House
they believe many Democrats, espe-

cially freshmen, will approve -to

make public the materials that so far

have been seen only by the task
force, the House ethics committee
and the Justicc Department.

-Yes, we expect to make public all

ofthese documents^said Rep: Char-
lie Rose, North Carolina Democrat
and chairman of the House Admin-
istration Committee. .

Included are depositionsytaken ..

underoath from HeatherFoley,wife

of House Speaker Thomas S: Foley,

who reportedly attempted to deflect

an investigation of the post office.

The.action came as Democrats

met with President Clinton to rally

behind his budget package.

The president and other Demo-
cratic leaders said publicly they

were not concerned for now about

any fallout from the widening post

office probe and indications that

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, powerful

chairman of the House Ways and

Means Committee and a key budget
player, was involved in a postal em-
bezzlement conspiracy.

“Nor Mr. Clinton said. “We've got

a lot ofwork to do. Chairman Rosten-
Vowskft done a great Job with this

budget so fanand we've worked very

~ sensitive intelligence and law en-

4
foi cement posts be exempted from

|
the bill.But the chamber rejectedan

" amendment that would have kept In-

I

temal Revenue Service agents and
examiners out of politics.

Sen. John Glenn, Ohio Democrat,
said the bill would allow the nation's

1 3 million civil servants to “reclaim
their constitutional rightsby portid-

pating in our national political pro-

cess on their own times as private

I

dtizens*
The Hatch Act Has* spawned more

than 1,500 rulings and interpreta-

tions that are “confusing, contradic-

tory and nondefensibleT Me Glenn
said. .

Senate Minority LeaderBob Dole
of Kansas said that without such re-

strictions, federal workers would be
pressured to make political dona- .

. tkms to unions that overwhelmingly
support Democrats.
“The Hatch Act gives protections

we can kiss goodbye. ... Politics will

replace merit in the decisions affect*

.. ing hiring and promotion," he said. /
-

" His reservations were echoed by
local Republicans, who said that in

an overwhelmingly Democratic city

_
such as the District the work force

'

could be-doerced to support 'and'
'

campaign for Democrats.
As an example of the potential for

mischief, District GOP officials

pointed to an investigation this year
* of top officials in the Kelly adminis- ,

tration who allegedly coerced dty
contractors to make campaign dona-

tions.
^ “The local government is domi-
nated by one political party. Doing
away with the Hatch Act means that

the bureaucracy, which is supposed

to be independent, is just going tobe
another extension of the .political

party in power,” said Harry Single-

ton, D.G Republican national cosn-

mirtemtn. r *

Advocates for local workers*.

called such fears unfoundedand said

the Republican Party would reap

union contributions If ft supported

.theirrgoalsz.

The-Hatch Acchxr shackled lo-

cal workers and barred them from

carrying outtheir FirstAmendment;
rights and expressing: their views,

every other American; has," said-

JoslymWilliams., presidentsof> the=- ,

MctropoUtanvWa fihmgtoP^^P^0^
*thc*AEDCTOG

rTbe Hatch Act was passed in

1939, when federal Jobs were
granted on the basis of political pa-

tronage and campaign contribu-

tions. District employees are cov-

ered by the act in a holdover from
when Congress ran the dty and dty
workers were employees of the fed-

eral government.

M-uuf-

2'O'
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' Inquiry on Rostenkowski

BySTEPHEN LABATON
- iftculitThtHr* Vwt TUi

WASHINGTON, July20- As Capitol

Hill buzzed About the news that one of

Its most powerful members had been
accused of embezzlement, Federal offi-

cials said today that prosecutors were
trying to broaden the case against Rep-,
resentative Dan RostenkowskL >,

Officials and defense lawyers 'in-

volved in the long-running investiga-

tion of Mr. Rostenkowski said prosecu-
tors had been gathering evidence
against him about a series of transac-
tions in Chicago in an effort to link

separate accusations of wrongdoing
into a single, more serious case.

In doing so, the prosecutors would be
following a tactic recently employed
against other, less Influential members
of Congress: bringing charges tinder

the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act The law, which pro-

vides especially severe penalties and
gives prosecutors more time to act,

was intended to create a new weapon
against organized crime. It has been
applied in other areas as well, a prac-
tice that has drawn criticism from
defense lawyers. -

Making Best ofSituation

Mr. Rostenkowski, a Democrat, re-

turned to Washington today from Chi-
cago to begin' delicate negotiations to

move President Clinton's economic
program through Congress and tried to

act as if nothing had happened.
He refused to answer questions

posed by reporters in the hallways of

Congress and after emerging from a
lunch at the While House with Presi-

dent Clinton and Senator Daniel Pat-

Will racketeering

laws be used

against a

Congressman?

rick Moynihan, the head of the Senate
Finance Committee.
Mr. Climax too, seemed bent on

making the best of the situation* He
allowed himself to be photographed
with Mr. Rostenkowski during, the
lunch and insisted in response to 'a

question that* the* Congressman's* legal
problems*would have no effect on the
budget deliberations-

"Werve-gcra.Sct.cfcworicto do," he
said- inx the.White House family, dining
room durin£the photo session with Mr.
Moynihan and: Mr. Rostenkowski.
••Chairman*- Rostenkowki's- done i

‘ great job with this budget so far and
we've worked very closely together.

.And we're going to won; tod ay.* 1 don't

(know anything about the rest of it 1

Just know that we're going to work."

|
Fellow lawmakers also said the lal-

:est disclosures would have little polith
‘cal impact. Representative Jack
Brooks, the ' Texas Democrat who
beads the Judiciary Committee, ech-
oed the views.expressed by other col-

leagues, telling a female reporter:, ’
.

"It's just a cloud. It’s not a rain
cloud, honey. It's a light cloud

,

-

. Mr. Rostenkowski has firmly con*

(

trolled the committee he leads, the
Ways and Means Committee, which

writes tax legislation, and his support
for the President's agenda on health

care and welfare has been considered
critical for, passage. Under the. House
Democratic rules, he would have to

step down as head of the committee If

he was indicted.

On Monday the former postmasterof
the House of Representatives reached
a plea agreement with prosecutors and
said he had helped the chairman of (he

House Ways and Means Committee
embezzle more than J2Q.OOO, according
to court papers and Federal prosecu-

tors. The former postmaster, Robert V.

Rota, pleaded guilty to three misde-
meanor counts or conspiracy and em-
bezzlement and acknowledged that he
had helped an undisclosed number of

representatives steal tens of thousands
of dollars for almost 20 years..

,

Immunity for Aide

In recent weeks, the authorities have
granted immunity to Virginia C
Fletcher, a trusted aide to Mr. Rosten-
kowski for more than 30 years and his

closest personal assistant. In exchange;
for her cooperation in the investigation,

lawyers involved in the case said.

The investigation in Chicago is seek-

ing to determine whether Mr. Rosten-
kowski convened campaign and tax-

payer money Tor his own use and
whether the racketeering law, which
offers enormous procedural advan-
1

tages to the Government, could be ap-
plied, officials and defense
lawyers said. No Indictment is expect-
ed for weeks, until the investigation U-
completed.
To file racketeering charges, prose-

cutors must have evidence of a pattern

of crimes, at a minimum, two felonies

.within 10 years that show a continuing,

criminal enterprise. .

In his court appearance on Monday,
Mr. Rota said he had given $21,300 to a
person Identified only as "Congress-
man A” from May 1935 through April

1991. The periodic payments described
in court papers ranged from $900 to'

$2,300. Neither Mr. Rota nor the Gov-
ernment Identified "Congressman A."
But they provided voucher numbers
for some of the transactions which,
when matched with publicly avaliaWe
records, showed that the payments had

i
been received by Mr. RostenkowskL

' i
*

DisbeliefAmong Colleagues 1
*

*

Democrats and Republicans safd
they were puzzled about what could
possibly motivate a man who had ac-
cess to hundreds of millions of dollars

in his fund raising and lobbying to steal

in the petty amounts prosecutors have
suggested.

•*
•

"We've been friends for such a long
time, I*Just can't believe the son of a
gun would

-
get himself involved in'

something like this," said Representa-
tive Robert H. Michel of Illinois, the
Republican leader. "I can't believe it 1

don’t want to believe it."

But Representative Newt Gingrich,
the Republican whip from Georgia;*
used Mr. Rota's guilty plea to attack
the Democrats.
"This is not a Congress scandal,"!

Mr. Gingrich said. "Just.as in Japan,'
this is abourcorrupt one-party rule for.

four decades. These are Democrats'
being named by a Democrat appointee
under indictment."

r.%
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GOP Pressing

For Testimony

In Postal Probe

DATE

House Democratic Leaders

Fear'More Lawmakers

May Become Implicated

ByDato Rocef.s

Anjl Joe Davidson
Stoff Reportrrt ©/Tut Wajll Stkkt7I Jihhsal

WASHINGTON - Republicans pressed

for the release of still-secret testimony

regarding House Post Office operations, as

Democrats worried that the cash-for-

stamps scandal could threaten lawmakers

beyond their powerful tax chairman, Dan
Rostenkowski.

A resolution ordering the release of

transcripts compiled during a task force

investigation last year may, be offered as

early as today, on the House floor. Last

summer Democrats blocked release of

the material by a narrow 207*200 vote. But

"in the aftermath of Monday's guiltyplea by
former Postmaster Robert Rota, Republi-

cans are Increasingly confident, they can
reverse that decision.

Mr. Rota's - plea and accompanying
court documents directly, bear on the gov*

emmcntVinvestigation-.of-Mr. Rosten-

kowski; chairman of the Ways and Means
. Committee. But in a summary of the case,

.

' prosecutors allege the former postmaster

.provided cash In, exchange ,for vouchers
and stamps for “several lawmakers’* dur-

ing the early and mid 1980$.

Speaker Thomas Foley described him-

self as “surprised** and “distressed'* by
the detailed allegations attributed to Mr.
Rota. After broad administrative reforms

were instituted in the last Congress, the

legal proceedings now resurrect a painful

history that the leadership would prefer to

see long behind IL.

vided byMr. Rota, Mr. Rostenkowski could

be charged with having made false state-

ments on government vouchers.

The SS-year-old Mr. Rota, a career
patronage employee with a penchant for

Arabian horses, was a House character In

himself. Government papers al lege that he
testified falsely before the same task force

whose records Republicans now want re-

leased; :

Friends of Mr. Rostenkowski say that

he has privately insisted he never took

money from the postmaster. And though

the chairman has refused so far to testify

on the mattery the contradictory accounts

are a striking part or the case.

Beyond the Post Office, the wider gov-

ernment investigation of - Mr. Rosten*

kowski has focused on whether he person-

ally benefited from campaign and congres-

sional office expenditures in Chicago. But

none of the evidence reflected so far in

court papers this week bears’ on whether

PAGE: .?

Danny I know/* said Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen at a breakfast with re-

porters. Rep. Bob Livingston, a Louisiana
Republican, expressed the same sense of

disbelief. **Nobody really believes U,"said
Mr. Livingston. “If it happened, it hap-
pened, but it's Just one of those hard-lone-

lieve things.!*

This disbelief is matched against an
underlying anger among those who were
most intimately Involved in prior House

t

investigations into the Post Office’s opera-
‘

tions. Chief among these is. Rep., Pat
Roberts, a Kansas Republican and senior

member of the House Administration Com-
mittee, who sees the Rota plea as confirm-

ing all of the suspicions he felt ayearago in

leading a task force on the Post Office

scandal.

Mr. Roberts is pressing the House
leadership to release the vouchers dted in

the court papers so as to dearly identify

the cash allegedly received from the sump - those involved. And he wants the tran-

transactions was put to personal use by the

’chairman or any of the other lawmakers
involved.

If the government deddes to proceed on

the lesser charge ofmaking false state-

ments on vouchers, it would seem small by
comparison. But any indictment would be

disastrous for the Chicago Democrat be*

•cause It would force hinfto give up his

^powerful chairmanship. *•*;
mj

;
' Under House Democratic rules, Florida

'Rep. Sam Gibbons, as the ranking member
•of the panel, would become acting chair-

man. But the transition, however oideriy,

would .expose a major vacuum in the-

'panel’s top leadership. -

An affable 73-year-old veteran of the

'Normandy invasion, Mr. Gibbons is a
strong advocate of free trade, but critics

'fault him for taking an often doctrinaire

approach to issues and failing to build a

•strong expert staff around him. His opposl-

’tion to tax reform in 1986 further strained

his relationship with Mr. Rostenkowski,

and despite* his seniority, the chairman

‘then kept Mr. Gibbons off the House-Sen-

ate conference on the landmark bill.

, - ;
Given this history, Mr, Gibbons, as

acting chairman, could be challenged if a

llmore permanent chairman had to be cho-

• sen, which could occur ifMr. Rostenkowski

scripts of past testimony released if only to

display the allegedly false statements

made by Rost Office workers, like Mr.
Rota, who have since entered guilty pleas

in the government inquiry.

/'We’ve got 110 new members, and
given the pertinency of the issue, it's a
whole new ball game," he said of the

efforts to reverse last year’s vote. "I
^

always felt I was ridlngshotgun.on a*

stagecoach going backwards. After two-

.

and-a-half years, the Rota plea just preves
’

the House can't investigate itself."
’ -

Caught center stage Is Mr. Rosten* A #h*
kowsw. who refused comment even is

he went through a day of meetings with

President Clinton and House and Senate

negotiators on the administration’s pend-

ing. deficit-reduction bill. Court papers

filed in the Rota case point to the Chicago
Democrat as one of the- unidentified con-

gressman alleged, to have received cash

from Mr. Rota. And a. law enforcement

official familiarwith the court proceedings

sai£ttut;baset^om iher.informauom pros

next Congress. Though Rep. Charles Ran
.gel 'CD., N.Y.) could yet prove a strong

-candidate, be too is seen as a less forceful

deader than Mr. Rostenkowski.

; - • This.vacuum only adds-to the sense of

•foreboding: now in the party leadership.

IFrixn the president’s cabinet to Republi-
ncans -themselves, official Washington has

seemed almost to resist the detailed

charges Weled>imth& Rota* court docur .

mems^.'T justcan*t believe it. Ifs not the
.
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Key budget
legislator

^
under cloud
Embezzlement
rumors have

not cramped
this powerful

chairman's

.

style 'at all'

By Richard Wolf
USA TODAY

His legal woes mounting -•

and his career possibly in
jeopardy, the man who for 12
years has exerted more influ-

ence over the public’s person-
al finances -than anyone in

Congress calmly lunched with
•‘the president Tuesday.
’ That's the way it has always
been for Rep.Dan Rostenkow-

ski. the carwr pofftidan from Chicago. ,-

v
Viewed by many as arrogant, gruff, tyrannical

—
‘ but not

one who'd be caught with a hand in the cookie jar— Res-
tenkowski usually walks on water in Washington.

But in the wake of Justice Department suggestions that
his reach into taxpayers' pockets may have gone beyond
the law, the 65-year-old chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee could be skating on thin ice.

If he falls through — an indictment might come within
weeks — President Clinton would be without one of his
staunchest and most strategically placed allies on Capitol
Hill on the budget, health care, trade and welfare reform. -

It would appear to be one hell ofa loss forthe president'
•

if Rosty were taken out of the equation at this Juncture,"

says House Minority Leader
Bob Michel, R-DL, a colleague

for many years.

After a career that has
spanned parts of five decades,

Rostenkowski was reduced in

legal papers Monday to “Con-

gressman A” — the unnamed
lawmaker who former House
Postmaster Robert Rota says

received $21,300 in embezzled
funds from the post office.

Court documents released
by the U2. Attorney's office

didn't name Rostenkowski but
the. financial transactions de-
scribed match those listed by.

his office in public records.

Rostenkowski offered no
commemrTuesdayr brushing'
aswe reporters' questions as he-
shuttled' between the power
corridors of the White House
and Capitol HilL'

The link leaves Rostenkow-
ski— aiteaderin:tlie:batt]e to.

enact a'fiv^year, *500 billion

deficit' reduction package —
dangliifc somewhere- between
the legil and legislative worlds.—lit also angers his friends.

.
"These types of leaks can be

so devastating;” says Rep.
Charles Rangel. D-N.Y„ a po-
tential future chalrmanof the

*

committee. There is not one
accusation from the ‘United
States government, and yet the
man is being treated like a
common criminal."

But Attorney General Janet
Reno, who fired the Republi-
can prosecutor in charge of the
post office investigation in
March, stands by the probe: ,

-

“Every investigation that I
have anything to do with is go-
ing to be handled based on the
evidence and the law, and not
political pressure. As I dont do
anything based on political
considerations, I can’t talk to
you about the politics." - • . -

Officials speculate that any
indictment, if there is one,' is
several weeks away. That
should give Rostenkowski time"
to help muscle Clinton's deficit-

cutting plan through Congress.
If indicted, Rostenkowski

would have to relinquish his
chairmanship temporarily. Un-
der House rules, the ranking
Democrat— Rep. Sam- Gib- -

bons of Florida, 73, a mild-
mannered trade specialist
would take over.

Carrying the acenarioone
step further offers more inter-
esting possibilities: If. Rosten-
kowski left Congress, Gibbons
could face a challenge from
another Democrat. Rangel, a
63-year-old ex-prosecutor from
Harlem, might fit the bllL

In either case,- Democrats
fear, the shoes might be too big
to fill. Rostenkowski is a mas-
ter of the committee process.
Like Donald Trump, he

loves theart of the deal.
At Tuesday's House-Senate

conference on the tax portions
of the defidt-reduction bill,

RostenkowskLrefused-to. give,
up orrmHousepassed taxonall"
forms- of'energy since aban-
doned by the;White House.His
gambit to.extract concessions'
from:the Senate firsL

“As,long. as. he’s, the^chair-
manJTsavs.RemiJohnJrfurfhn-
EPPa^CIintoaExdxkhenbudgee: *

negotiators "have got to'dcol
. *rfth him."

From the power centers of
Washington to the Polish neigh-
borhoods of Chicago, allies of

"the former ward boss ane'liD^^
ing up to defend him:
Treasury Secretory Lloyd

Bentsen, the former Senate Fi-

nance' Committee chairman
who negotiated many a tax bill

’ with Rostenkowski, says his al-

leged participation in a cash-

.
for-stamps scheme "doesn’t
make any sense,**

Here's a guy who could

,
have taken a million dollars,"

; Bentsen says, referring to
more than SI million left in

Rostenkowskl's campaign cot*

„
fere after the 1990 election—
money he could have pocketed
legally for the last time In 1992.

*1 Just don’t believe it It's not
the Danny I know "

'Senate Finance Commit-
tee chairman Daniel Patrick

Moynihan, D-N.Y., Rostenkow* ,

ski's counteipart In the talks,

says the new link publicized by
investigators will not impede
progress. **Hls status hasn't
changed," Moynihan says,

x "Chairman. Rostenkowski
has done-a great Job on the

^'budget* so far. WeVe worked
very closely together," Clinton

says. *Z.don’t know, anything
about the rest of iL"

Clinton’s top priority, be
says, remains enacting a defr.

d(*reduction bill before Con-
gress’ August recess.

And Rostenkowski*s back-
bone, Clinton told Larry King
live, "has been a mile wide
and awful stifr during the
budget negotiations.

In Chicago, the reaction to
Rosty

1

* plight is mixed. Mayor
Richard DaJey, son of Rcsteih
kowskfs mentor, expresses
support, while former Alder-
man Dick Simpson, his Demo-
cratic primary opponent last
year, calls on him to resign.
And constituents accus-

tomed to political corruption
Justshrugitheinshoulders^

"10 doesn't*, shock*unsays"
Martin Malinin. 20. "Itfs Just,
how' the?* government* worts:
Everyone-probably does to"'

"He’s Just- one* who maybe
got caughCsaysAlSmith?57, a* •

laundry*machinery^salesmaa:
who^feetoRbstenkowski^xtmr
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enact a five-year, *500 billion

deficit reduction package —
danglirfc somewhere between
the legal and legislative worlds.

It also angers his friends.

,
"These types of leaks can be

so devastating," says Rep.
Charles Rangel D-N.Y„ a po-
tential future chairman of the
committee. •There is not one
accusation from the 'United
Stales government, 'and yet the
man is being treated like a
common criminal"
But Attorney General Janet

Reno, who fired the Republi-
can prosecutor in charge of the
post office investigation in
March, stands by the probe:
"Every Investigation that I

have anything to do with fe go-
ing to be handled based on the
evidence and the law, and not
political pressure. As I don’t do
anything based on political
considerations,/! cant talk to
you about the politics."

Officials speculate that any
indictment, if there is one, is

several weeks away. That
should give Rostenkowski time
to help muscle Clinton^ defidt-
cutting plan through Congress.

If Indicted, Rostenkowski
would have to relinquish his
chairmanship temporarily. Un-
der House rales, the ranking
Democrat— Rep. Sam Gib-
bons of Florida, 73, a mild-
mannered trade specialist
would take over.

„ Carrying the scenario* one
step further offers more inter-
esting possibilities: If Hasten*
kowski left Congress, Gibbons
could face a challenge from
another Democrat Rangel a
63-year-old ex-prosecutor from

_ Harjem, might fit the bill.. =.
In either case, Democrats

fear, theshoes might be too big
to fill. Rostenkowski is a mas-
ter of the committee proeem
Like Donald Trump, he

loves the-art of the deal
At Tuesday's House-Senate

conference on the tax portions
of

J

the defidt-reduction bill
Rostenkowski refused, to. give
up orrarHousepassed taxonair
forms’ of 'energy since aban-
doned by the White House.His
gambit to extract concessions"
froorthe Senate firs.

"As. long as heV the. chair-
man^says .RepiJchnJtfurtha^
DS^Gihtojrartixthecbudgeti

negotiators "have got to deal
. with him."

From the power centers of
Washington to the Polish neigh-
borhoods of Chicago, allies of
tbe foimer ward bass are lin-

ing up to defend him:
Treasury Secretary Uoyd

Bentsea, the former Senate Fi-

nance Committee chairman
who negotiated many a tax bill

' with Rostenkowski says his al-

leged partidpation in a cash*

.
for-stamps 'scheme "doesn't
make any sense."

"Here's a guy who could

,
have taken a million dollars,"

; Bentsen says, referring to
more than *1 million left in

RostenkowskTs campaign cof-

.
fers after the 1990 election—
money he could have pocketed
legally for the last time in 1992.

T Just don’t believe it It's not
the Danny I know."

Senate Finance Commit-
tee chairman Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, D-N.Y., Rostenkow*
ski's 'counterpart In the foikc,

says the new link publicized by
investigators will not impede
progress. "His status hasn’t
changed," Moynihan says.

- "Chairman. Rostenkowski
has done a great job on the
budget so far. We've worked,
very closely together," Clinton

,says. "L.donT know, anything
about the rest of 11"

Clinton's top priority, he
says, remains enacting a deft-,

dt-reduction bill before Con-
gress' August recess.

And RostenkowskTs back-
bone, Clinton told Larry King
Live, "has been a mile wide
and awful 'stun during the
budget negotiations.—— In Chicago, the reaction to-
Rost/s plight is mixed. Mayor;
Richard Daley, son of Rcsten-
kowski's mentor, expresses
support, while former Aider-:
man Dick Simpson, his Demo-
cratic primary opponents
year, calls on him to resign.

"

And constituents accus-
tomed to political corruption*
justshrag^thdr shoulders^ - V

"IC doesn't; shock* vsT says’-
Martin Malmln, 20. "It* jtBt*
how the government works.'/
Everyoneprobablydoes it"*

"
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Campaign Funds,
PayroUers Examined

The federal investigation that has impli-

cated Rep. Dan Rostenkovvski (D-Ill.) in a

scheme to embezzle cash from the House
post office continues to examine other fi*

nancial affairs of the Chicago congressman
as well.

The grand jury was attempting to deter-
mine if workers on .the government payroll
in the offices at .2148-2150 N. Damen did
any work for the federal government. In
interviews with the Sun-Times, some of
those witnesses' said they were even ashed

Agents of the FBI, the Internal Revenue to draw charts of the office seating arrange-
Service and other investigators have tried ments in order to help grand jurors under-
to determine if there is a pattern of Rosten- stand which employees performed what
kowski using his congressional or campaign ^U"C

**°*J?*

" “

expense funds to enrich himself 'and his * ”e Damen' buildings have been owned

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: Chicago

Indexing:

relatives.

Federal investigators also have examined
whether Rostenkowski carried “ghost pay-

rollers'* on liis congressional staff who really

worked for his 32nd Ward organization in

Chicago.

Former House Postmaster Robert V.

Rota on Monday pleaded guilty to. embez-
zlement and conspiracy and, without nam-,

ing Rostenkowski, admitted that he provid-

ed lens of thousands of dollars in embez-
zled funds to several congressmen.
Rostenkowski; sources and records
indicated, was one of .the House members
Rota fingered.

A decision on whether to seek ah indict-

ment of Rostenkowski apparently is not

imminent as investigators continue to piece

together evidence in Illinois and. in Wash-
ington. One source said “a more attractive

case'* could be made if it could be showed
that embezzlement from the post office fit a

pattern.

day B. Stephens, the former U.S. attor-

ney who ran the investigation until he was
forced out with the change of administra-

tions, said in a television interview Tuesday
that an indictment of Rostenkowski. is*

“simply a matter of time.”
.

The grand jury that turned its sights oh
Rostenkowski more thah a year ago has
heard this summer from witnesses who
worked on the federal payroll at a Chicago
office shared by RostenkowskPs congressio-

nal and political operations and by Aid.

Terry Gabinski (32nd).

Gabinski, Rostenkowski's protege’, was
subpoenaed and, like many other Rosten-.

kowski associates, was granted immunity
from prosecution as part of the govern-
ment's effort to pry information from reluc-

tant loyalists to the 65-year-old legislator.

by Rostenkowski’s sisters and daughters,
who were paid hundreds of thousands of
dollars .in rent over the years from the
federal government and city of Chicago.
The grand jury also has subpoenaed .pres-

ent and former workers at a Wilmette car

dealership that provided cars for Rosten-
kowski. Prosecutors were following' up on
reports in the Sun-Times Jam ‘24- that
Rostenkowski took ownership of three vehi-

cles for which he had charged the govern-
ment at least S68,250. One former employee
of the dealership.said he was asked at a
grand jury session this summer to go
through a large stack of records to help sort

out the Rostenkowski transactions. . ,

There also were subpoenas issued follow-

ing a Sun-Times report last Dec. 13 that

-Rostenkowski paid more than $73,000 in

campaign .funds to himself and his sisters

for a little-used office in a family-owned
building adjacent to' his; home.

,
Rostenkowski’s /name first surfaced more

than a year ago as a player in what had
been a scarcely noticed investigation of
'theft and drug dealing by low-level workers
at the House post office.

The dimensions of the probe expanded
when Rostenkowski disclosed, as he -was
required to do under House rules, .that on
May 6, 1992, a grand jury subpoenaed
records of his congressional office expenses.
Records of two Democratic colleagues from
Perinsyjvania also were 'subpoenaed.

Rostenkowski at first cooperated with the
demand. for what, were' mostly public re-

cords, but he spurned a follo‘w;up subpoena
for him to appear before the grand jury. He
(claimed that he was a victim of a political

witch hunt and invoked his Fifth Amend-
ment right not to provide testimony that
prosecutors might use against him.

O tr »
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Stephens, the former US. att.°™ey
’

^

Tuesday that the conviction of the post-

master should “effectively bring to a near

conclusion .the investigative activity related

“to the post office activity, and as a result,

prosecutors should be.able to reach a deci-

sion on whether,or not any members or

Congress would be indicted m the relatively

near future unless there is some effort to

derail or delay the investigation further for

political reasons.” ,

- His prediction of Restenkowski s indict-

ment was made during - an appearance on

•L. ADP talnvic'lAn show tllllC •

Nothing to Say
On Stamp Scandal

Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Rep. Dan .Ros-

tenkowski (D-Ill.) declined Tuesday

to comment on new developments m
the House post office scandal.

;

‘*1 have no comment,” .
he said.

Asked if that was on advice of his

lawyer, he said, “Yup. That’s right.

Rostenkowski had lunch .with Pres-

ident Clinton, who said he did not

-believe Rostenkowski’s legal problems

would diminish his’ effectiveness in

fiegotiaiing a deficit agreement.

„ . y .
Associated Press

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-lll.) listens Tuesday as 'President Clinton addresses
House-Senate budget negotiators in Washington. Rostenkowski declined to answer
questions about the House post office scandal..- ,

*

-

.
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Constituents Offer
Little Sympathy
Dan Rostenkowski's status as one of the

most powerful Democrats in Washington might
be threatened, but the folks he represents

aren’t losing any sleep over his troubles.

“We’ve got our own problems,” said Richard
Maldonado, 29. “If he dug his grave, then
that’s his problem. Basically, everybody’s got
to pay the piper.”

Many echoed that sentiment in Rostenkow-.
ski’s congressional district, which stretches

roughly from Lincoln Park to the near western
suburbs. Some took the typical Chicago philo-

sophical approach.
“They’re all crooked, but some of them are

good crooks who get something done,” said
George Hackbarth, 74, a retiree who' said he
has voted for Rostenkowski for years. *

|
Ray Mcinsen, who lives outside the district

1 but helps run a manufacturing business in

,
Rostenkowski’s 32nd Ward, was less sympa-

j
thetic.

j

“Put him in jail,” he said. “If they caught
* him doing that, he’s probably done a lot of

|
other things.” Scott Fornek

: :

Richard

Maldonado
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Mike Royko

Rostenkowski’s foe

stamps out fairness
-
"* ^^ liberal reformer,'Dick Simpson

could be expected to oppose the

practice of lynching. And as a

University of Illinois at Chicago

jl. a professor, he surely knows that our

legal system holds that a person, is presumed

innocent until proven guilty.

When he was an anti-Machine alderman

from the North Side, Simpson believed in

these things. He liked to make speeches

praising goodness, fairness and honesty and

condemning political opportunists, bullies and

treachery. However, few people heard __
Simpson’s speeches since most dozed off alter

two minutes of his pious preaching.
^

But now I’m not sure about Simpson s

liberal views. Not after the political blood lust

and hang-’em-high mentality he displayed

Tuesday. ; .

Almost within minutes of the latest

allegations about Rep. Dan Rostenkowski s

financial mischief, Simpson was publicly

yelping that Rostenkowski should immediately

resign.

My, how right-winglsh of the liberal

Simpson. What must his friends at the

American Civil Liberties Union be thinking?

It’s true that Rostenkowski has been

splattered with considerable mud in the

media. And maybe it’s the beginning of the

end or his political career.

But as of now, this is how things stand.

A congressional flunky who ran the House

post office has pleaded guilty to three charges

of being a petty crook. -

The flunky says he allowed a couple of

congressmen to swap stamps for cash. That.s

illegal because the stamps are given to

congressman for official purposes.

One of the congressmen is Rostenkowski,

according to Justice Department sources.

If these allegations turn out to be true,

Rostenkowski’s days as a Washington

powerhouse and globe-trotting golf guest could

be over. . . .

But as of now, 'he is presumed innocent.

Maybe not in the eyes of the media or In your

eyes or mine. But in the eyes of the law, he is

as pure as a gurgling child. He has been

formally accused of nothing. Not yet

So until he’s indicted, he wiU go on being

President Clinton’s chief congressional

muscleman, twisting arms, whispering

promises, kicking butt and doing whatever he

must to push Clinton’s tax program through

Congress.

o
(Indicate page, name of SeTC . 1 9 Pg .
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The stamps scandal can't help these efforts.

A lot of skeptical taxpayers might be saying:

“Wait a minute. This guy Rostenkowski is

suspected of cadging pocket money by

swapping stamps for cash. And he s the same

guy who decides how much I should pay in

taxes?”

But then, Rostenkowski has never worried

about what the voters outside of his Chicago

district think. If he depended on their good

will, he couldn’t be elected to sweep streets.

Of course, if indicted, he’ll have to Quit as

chairman of the House Ways and Means

Committee, the tax-juggling job that has made

him one of the most powerful guys In

Washington.
, . .

•

This is the job that causes lobbyists to

slobber on his shoes and big corporations to

hurl large speaker fees at him for mumbling a

few cliches at private luncheons. It’s why his

blacksmith-like golf swing is in such demand

at the most exclusive clubs and the biggest

celebrity outings. It’s why Clinton lovingly

acts like he and'Rostenkowski used to hang

out together at Stash and Stella’s Bar on

Milwaukee Avenue.
“

* Arid if he is put on trial and convicted, that

will be the end of his career in politics, which-

began when he was about 2 minutes old. (His

father was an old-time Chicago alderman and

ward boss who plunked his precocious lad

into the legislature when he was only 24.)

.

•? 2 ’

FBI/DOJ



but none of this has happened yet; So it's

unseemly of Simpson to prematurely howl for
Rostenkowski’s scalp. My, what must his
friends at the ACLU think of such behavior.
/ Of course, even do-gooder liberals like

'

Simpson can be gripped by crude political
lust. And this vice seems to have seized him.
In the last election, Simpson ran against

Rostenkowski, spent a lot of money, portrayed
Rostenkowski as a scheming lug, but still lost
big. Maybe Chicagoans prefer' a scheming lug
to a professor who once described himself as
an “intellectual humanist." Intellectual
humanists have never gone over big on
Pulaski Road. /
Now, he is panting "to run again" And he

obviously figures his chances would be
enhanced if Rostenkowski groveled, crawled^
confessed his sins and flung himself off the
Capitol dome. ;

*

4
*

(Some might say that this attitude confirms
Simpson’s liberal credentials since he appears
to be looking for a free ride.)

Or maybe Simpson is merely creating an
issue that he can use as a teaching tool in one
of his political science classes. The class could,
have discussions and do papers oh the
question: “Under bur legal system, should a
scheming lug be denied the presumption of ,

innocence and due process of law—especially
if he is running against the professor who"
gives out the grades in this class?"

If Simpson hasnT thought about this, he
should. And it is liis chance to have an
attentive audience: The students have to stay
awake and pay attention when he talks.

But I don’trYawnV
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The Rostenkowski Story

W HEN FORMER U.S. attorney Jay Ste-

phens was asked as a Republican to

submit his resignation to the new Demo-
cratic administration earlier this year, he. sug-

gested that the request might be part of ,a

Democratic effort to derail an investigation of

House Ways and Means Committee Chainnan

Dan Rostenkowski. Mr. Rostenkowski was re-

garded as crucial to the enactment of President

Clinton's legislative agenda; Mr. Stephens's of-

fice was investigating whether Mr. Rostenkowski

had broken the law; in ^certain financial transac-

tions involving, among other things, the House

Post-Office. The prosecutor implied on his way
out that perhaps the Democrats were plotting to.

call the prosecution off.

Some plot. Under Democratic auspices, Mr.

Stephens's former subordinates and acting suc-

cessors have done just fine. They have wrung a

guilty plea from former House postmaster Rob-

ert 1 Rota that he helped several members of

Congress embezzle funds from the post office.

Court papers filed in connection with the- plea

suggest without naming him that Mr. Rosten-

kowski is one of the members Mr. Rota is

accusing. We'll see what happens, of course. Mr.

Rostenkowski has not been charged, and

throughout the long investigation he has denied

that he did anything wrong. But onjhe.record so„

far, the Democratic Justice Department seems to

be proceeding about as it ought to proceed with

regard to this senior Democrat. Regular order,

no pulling of punches.

There’s a lesson in that, perhaps for both

parties. Congress is even now moving to extend

the lapsed independent counsel statute, providing

for independent investigation and prosecution of

senior executive branch officials credibly accused

’of crimes. The theory is that no administration

can be expected to prosecute itself impartially at

the highest levels; it would have a conflict of

interest. Past administrations have nonetheless

protested that the law encroaches on executive

prerogative. To its credit, the Clinton administra-

tion,has taken the opposite view.

But the question then is whether the law

should also be broadened to* apply to Congress.

Can a'.party in. power be trusted to prosecute its

senior members in the. legislative branch any

more: than.the executive? The current case is a

kind of test; so far it confirms us in our view that

the answer is yes, that the regular prosecutorial

system can be trusted and that the act shouldbe

limited to the executive .branch.

- -As to Mr.^Rostenkowski, he continues as Ways
and Means chairman to serve as the principal

House conferee on the huge bill' to reduce the

deficit; he met with the president on the.measure

yesterday. It's awkward, but we see no cure. If

indicted, he will
s
have to step aside. But surely a

member maintaining his innocence cannot be

compelled to step aside before, on the strength of

no more than even a flpurishing investigation.

Our own sense is that, in purely legislative terms,

less is at stake in this case than lore would have

it We recall that there was much rending. of

garments when former senator Lloyd Bentsen

gave way to Daniel Patrick <Moynihan as chair-
' man of the Senate Finance Committee, which has

the same jurisdiction as Ways and Means, and lo

and behold, Mr. Moynihan did just fine. So, if the

need arises, will any successor to -Mr. Rostenr

kowski, important as he has been to, the president

in the budget process. Justice may be at issue!

here; the president's legislative agenda is not.

\ *

A**
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to succeed

Rostenkowsld

I

By Robert Davis

|

and Thomas Hardy
: Tribune Stait Reporters

The greatest measure of sue-
< cess in politics is the ability to

|

look beyond the present, to play
I chess instead of checkers, to as-

I

sess immediately a development
and mentally play it out to tine

end, all the time asking the age*
I old question: “What's in it for
:

me?"
i

In City Hall—where political

j

plots unfold constantly and
! careers are often made or
;

broken on all levels—and in
i ward offices from the lakefront
! to the Ear Northwest Side, the

I

talk Tuesday was of U.S. Rep,
I Dan Rostenkowski’s troubles
« and the future of his congres-

sional seat
The House Ways and Means

I

Committee chairman reputedly
1

is the “Congressman A” in-
criminated Monday by a former

!

House postmaster's guilty plea
to three federal misdemeanor

j

charges in an embezzling
,

scheme.

I

Rostenkowski, 65. brushed
past reporters outside his com-

,
mittee office with a terse “no

|

comment" Tuesday morning,

i

Although -there have been -no

-

formal charges filed against
him. there was heavy betting on
Capitol Hill and in Chicago that
the-S4-year member of Congress

—

will have his term cut short by
i a federal grand jury or that he
! will not stand for re-election
I next year.

. Under House rules, committee
chairmen must resign their

1 posts if they are indicted, al-
though they can remain In Con-
gress until their case is adjudi-
cated.

But Rostenkowski “won’t sit

and be jerked around by this
process, and he won't stay in
Congress without his chairman-
ship." pn.Jjcted one Chicago
Democrat who is close to him.

The result was unbridled
speculation about who might
have the upper hand to replace
Rostenkowski in the new 5th
Congressional District, which
sprawls from the 43rd Ward
and the lakefront to the North-
west Side and suburban Schil-
ler Park.
“Obviously there’s going to be-

a lot of people looking at this
situation, a lot of ambitions in
play," said media consultant
David Axelrod, who worked on
the Democrat's campaign last
year.

In deference to Rostenkowski
and the uncertainty of his situa-

tion, most Democrats tried to be
discreet in- discussing their inter-

est in the congressional seat

'The exception was former Aid.

Dick Simpson, who lost his pri-

mary challenge to Rostenkowski
last year and has publicly con-
ducted a death watch of the la-

borious grand Jury probe. Simp-
son renewed his demand for
Rostenkowski to resign immedi-
ately.

The typical reaction, however,
was along the lines of remarks by
Aid. Eugene Schulter (47th), who
formed a congressional campaign
exploratory committee four
months ago.

“I want .to make it clear that at

this stage of the game, I have no
intentions to run against (Rosten-

kowski] if he decides to seek re-

election," Schulter said. “But if

it's a level playing field and he’s

not going to be there, I certainly

.want to be .able to present, my
credentials to the district folks."

Counting herself among them,
Marge Laurino said: “I suspect—the -congressional-wanna-bes-cer--
tainly aren’t going to make any
moves on this until Rostenkowski
decides what he's going to do."

Laurino, a Democratic state
central committeewoman and
daughter of Aid. Anthony Lau-
rino (39th), said Rostenkowski’s
reputation among local voters
was hurt more by a highly publl- •

elzed 1989 confrontaton with sen-
ior citizens over health-care bene-
fits than by the post office
scandal

S'Sc—

2 c
addition to Laurino and

;

Schulter, Democrats mentioned as
possible candidates to replace
Rostenkowski, who is in his 18th
term, include: state Sen. John
Cullerton; first-term state Reps.
Nancy .Kaszak, Joseph Kotlarz
and Rod Blagojevich; Cook Coun-
ty Commissioner Ted Lechowicr
and .ild. Michael Wojcik (35th)

^
.
T£e ,U*t ,1s expected to grow.’ as

is the level of confusion.
In the event that Rostenkowski

were to resign more than 180
days before the November 1994
election. Gov. Jim Edgar would
have to declare the seat vacant
and a special election would then
be held within J20 days.
Special and regular election

campaigns for the seat could be
under way almost simultaneous-
iy-

Apart from Simpson, the most
active player Tuesday was Aid.

®*j5f
rd Mell (33rd), a well-known

political weather vane who in re-

ffp* Jtafs fras been hawking the
talents of Blagojevich, hissSt-ta-

^ toe Idea
for cSn?ress Just last

anfnwi?
1

!
new heavl]y Hispanic

4th District eventually taken over :

former Aid. Luis Gutiemz ,i

_Mell again was floating the Idea iof sending his son-in-law to Con-
grass, and he was even proudly i

reporters examples of
1

H|
e CM9PSfcB handiwork he used

i®.®e°d Blagojevich to Spring- i

£eId ' One, featuring pictures of *

°f Liberty and the can-
didate, the son of Serbian immi-

1

Mayor Richard Daley, mean-
’

cautious Tuesday when !asked what he thought the future •

holds for Rostenkowski, his j-

frlend and ally. Again, confusion
and uncertainty about the Rosten-
kowski case pervaded a City Hall ,

news conference.
j

“No one knows. I don’t know.
'

You Just don’t know," said Dalev t®' f0I“e
{
county prosecutor, who’

nonetheless expressed bewilder-
ment about what the legal devel-

1

opments meant to Rostenkowski.
I

Asked to explain what Rosten- i
kowski has done for Chicago.
Daley quickly ticked off a list of f

fMi-

;|J|

fJSli
HI



accomplishments that indicated
that he has been thinking about
what life without "Rosty" would
be like for the city: the passenger
fee for airports; Kennedy Ex-
pressway reconstruction funding;
the downtown circulator project;,

low-income housing tax credits;

federal flood assistance for Chi-
cago's South Side; and the expen-
sive Deep Tunnel storm sewer
project

While he hastened to tell report-
ers that he wasn't calling the
Rostenkowski probe a political
witch hunt Daley did say that he
was "shocked" that the former
U.S. attorney who initiated the
grand Jury investigation, Jay
Stephens, has announced his can-
didacy for U.S. senator in Virgin-
ia-.

Daley said such a blatant politi-

cal move can raise some doubts
about whether the investigation
might have political motivations.

Axelrod recommended that any-
one eager to replace Rosten-

—kowski ought to "hold their-fire."

He said: "This guy has been
tried and convicted in the news-
papers, but no action has been
taken against him in the courts.

We don’t know if such action will

be taken, and even if it is, we
dont know that it will result in a
conviction."
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.WASHINGTON—An attorney
for Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.)

tried to head off the court hearing

this week at which a former House
postmaster pleaded guilty to

charges that linked the congress-

man to embezzlement, Justice De-
partment- sources told the - Chicago
Sun-Times.

In asking for a delay, the lawyer

cited Rostenkowski s key role in

negotiations on President Clinton’s
economic program.
The former postmaster, Robert.

V. Rota, appeared in court as
scheduled on Monday, when he,
pleaded guilty to embezzlement and
conspiracy charges and prosecutors
released documents indicating that
Rota had admitted helping Rosten-
kowski embezzle at_least/$2 1.000,

.Rota agreed to cooperate with pros-:

ecutors, in the plea bargain.

Sources said Rostenkowski’s attor-

ney had argued that /disclosing the

government’s case" against .Rota at

this time—and its implications for

Rostenkowski—would have reper-

cussions for/Rostenkowski and .his

influence on the congressional con-

ference committee now working on
Clinton’s deficit reduction program.

‘r As chairman ,of the House Ways
.and .Means Committee, Rostenkow-
ski is a central figurein'the nfcgotia-

;tions.
.

*7-'
,

' The request for a delay was made
!to what one source described as a
.“lower-level” official ln the/Justice

,

Department and was not believed
.to have been presented to Attorney
^General Janet Reno.* -//;'/>
A spokesman at tKe White!House,

where Rostenkowski Had lunch with
Clinton on Tuesday Xb :discuss'the

'Participated in the confernce com*
rmittee meetings Monday and
Tuesday. For more than'an hour
Tuesday, lie managed a routine
bill regarding most-favored -nation
trade status .for China ,on the
House floor. -

v
»

However, behind :Rostenkow-
ski’s calm exterior, is a worried
man, associates said.., ,

-

; “This^is tearing Him'up inside,”
said Rep. -Richard Durbin (D-IIL),
a friend who talked to Rostenkow-
ski after the stories broke .Mon-
day. vThis whole ordeal has been
difficult for him and his familv.
He feels he has done nothing
vrong.”

^deficit reduction bill, said he knew
;of no .request *rto anyone in the

•White House by anyone on Ros-
'tebkowski’s /behalf regarding the
liming of the guilty plea by/Rota.

| Aspokesman ToLRostenkowski—
,at his office /on Capitol Hill, re-

Terred questions about the.case* to

.Stanley M. Brand, one of the con-

fgressman’s attorneys/ ^

r Neither Brand nor Judah Best,

^another lawyer for Rostenkowski,
returned phone; calls on Wednes-
day/ .

^ '

Former -U.S. Attorney /Jay B.

Stepliens, a Republican appointee
who oversaw the House post office

case until he was'ousted by'Reno
last spring, has said his dismissal

prolonged an investigation that he
was about to wrap up.

Stephens. ha§ .suggested that a
factor in his’ dismissal was the

Clinton administration’s interest

in protecting Rostenkowski’s posi-.

tion as aj)6werfuL ally on Capitol * / ^ i

»j" “rfp-uiF-(Mgs N-vl
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"The 'Clinton administration ac-

tum in April, either 'by design or

otherwise, had the effect of delay-

ing the investigation by 90 to 120

days/' Stephens said in an inter-

view after Rota pleaded guilty;

It is not unusual for defense

attorneys, to ask prosecutors to

delay court hearings, and some-
times for prosecutors to go along,

hut usually it is for more personal

reasons.

“1 don't think there's anything,

wrong, under normal circum-
stances, with a defense lawyer

speaking with a prosecutor/ -said

Lawrence C. Marshall, a North-

western University Law School

professor.

He said it would be perfectly

appropriate, for example, for a
defense lawyer to ask a prosecutor

to delay an indictment so a client

could attend a child's wedding
without. being under a legal cloud.

“The question here becomes
whether this was basically an ef-

fort to cash in a political chit/*

Marshall said. *

- Rostenkowski, who was first

elected to Congress in 1958 and is

among its most powerful mem-
bers, remains the subject of a
federal investigation that is focus-

ing oh several areas of his finances

in addition to the post office deal-

ings.

Federal investigators are trying

to determine^w'hether. .there is a
pattern to Rostenkowski using
congressional or campaign ex-

pense funds to enrich himself and
members of his family, sources
have said.

As disclosed earlier by the Sun-
Times, investigators have exam-
ined whether Rostenkowski car-

ried “ghost payrollers" on his con-
gressional staff, his practice* of
paying rent from the .federal gov-

ernment for office space in build-

ings owned by family members,
and his ownership of autos for

which he initially charged the gov-
ernment.
' Rostenkowski, has denied any
wrongdoing but has refused furV

ther comment on the case, which
he branded last year as a political

“witch-hunt/’

He has refused to testify before
the federal grand jury investigat-

ing these matters.

Q

* Associated Press

Dan Rostenkowski confers with

Sen. Daniel ‘Patrick Moynihan
(D-N.Y.) on Tuesday.
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New Charges Put
House Democrats

on the Defensive
By KAREN TUMULTY
TIMES STMT WRITER

WASHINGTON—Fresh legations that House Ways and
Meins Chairman Dan Rostenkowski (D-I1L) was involved

in a House Post Office embezzlement scheme has House members
uneasy about the-institution's reputation, still bruised from last

year's scandals. They fear it could be in for another pounding.
Given Rostenkowski*s enormous power, fellow Democrats were

leery Wednesday of speaking about their fears publicly. Privately,
however, many confided that they are deeply troubled by the
position in which they find themsel ves.
“We should be" calling for complete disclosure. Instead, we are

on the defensive ” said one exasperated freshman, who is part of a
huge crop of new lawmakers elected in’ the wake of last year's

scandals involving the House Post Office and its now-defunct
bank.

Republicans, however, were quick to fan the accusations in a
aeries of news conferences and speeches on the House floor. “The
stink of corruption in the House. post office threatens the. most
powerful of House DemocraticTeaders.” said California Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher (R-Huntington Beach).
The controversy erupted into a partisan tug-of-war over a

v question about releasing secret files and transcripts of testimony
taken by a House task force that looked into the scandal after it

surfaced last year.

Republicans called for immediate release of the task force's

documents. But House Speaker Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.) said

that such disclosure could compromise' a Justice Department
investigation that is under way.

T ate Wednesday afternoon. U.S. Atty. J. Ramsey Johnson aent a
JL/lctter to Foley arid Republican Leader Robert H. Michel
(R-lll.) asking them net to release the task force materials.

The Investigation is continuing, and inevitably involves many
of the same witnesses and transactions that the task force Inquiry
included,** he wrote. “For these reasons. I strongly request that the
House refrain from releasing additional materials generated by the
task force inquiry.”

Many Democrats were stunned "Monday when former House.
Postmaster Robert V. Rota admitted that he had conspired with
lawmakers to provide thousands of dollars In exchange for stamps
that the House members purchased with taxpayer money.
Although the plea agreement did not identify those members'

allegedly involved, other documents and sources dose to the
investigation revealed that the individual referred to as “Con-
gressman A” was in fact Rostenkowski. Congressman A received
*21,300 in cash, according to the documents. -

If Rostenkowski is indicted, as many in the House now expect. .

he will be forced to step down from his committee chairmanship.

' effectively giving up his role as chief House steward of President

dinton's economic program.

Foley insisted that he has aeen no signs the ethical cloud

surrounding the chairman has hurt his effectiveness in, negotia-

tions with the Senate to write a final version of the economic plan.
,

“No one has expressed to me the view that the conference

committee is or xhould-be impeded by anything else that Is

happening outside the conference and the Congress,” the Speaker

said.

“They're doing well They're proceeding We want them to

continue to do that** .

One House negotiator, Rep. Charles a Rangel (D-N.Y.).

brushed aside questions about whether Rostenkowski might be

replaced. “That would be deciding where you want to bury a guy,

when you visithim In the hospital." he said~

Ttem staff wrttwWWiafflJ. Eaton corrti*)^ to thfc report-
*

-/go673 A/S2.
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Prosecutors Ask

DataStaySecret

In House Probe

.
By David Rocebs

StaffReporter ofThe Wall StreetJournal
WASHINGTON — Federal prosecutors

•investigating Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski asked the

“House leadership not to release still-secret

testimony from last year's task force

. ^inquiry of the House Post Office.

* The letter from J. Ramsey Johnson,

U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia,

provoked angry protests from the Republi-

can leadership. But the prosecutor said he

had "serious concern" that releasing the

,

transcripts might hurt' his Inquiry into

allegations of embezzlement involving

lawmakers and cash-for-stamps transac-

tions.

"The release of such materials could

have a significant adverse effect on the

ongoing criminal investigation being con-

ducted by this office into matters associ-

ated with the House Post Office," said

Mr. Johnson. "Accordingly, I ask you not

to authorize the release of such materi-

als."

Former Postmaster Robert Rota
pleaded guilty this week to charges grow*

j
ingout of the investigation, and accompa-
nying court papers implicated Mr, Rosten-

kowski, a Chicago Democrat, as one of

two-unidentified congressmen alleged to

have received thousands of dollars in cash
from Mr. Rota.- -

Republicans seized on the revelations

to demand a fuller accounting of the scan-

dal, and despite Mr. Johnson's request, the

: lead to Speaker Thomas Foley's "bed-
room." This allusion was to the fact

i that Mr. Foley's wife and unpaid aide,

j
Heather Foley, .was among those ques-
tioned by the tr.sk force about her knowl-

' edge of the earlv stages of the Post Office

;
inquiry. And fie GOP strategy now ap-

;
pears aimed partly at embarrassing the
House speaker by refocusing attention on

,
the Capitol police's complaints of obstruc-

- tion of its inquiry, which Mrs. Foley tie-

I
nies.

The partisan maneuvering spilled onto

the floor of the House last night, provoking
a rebuke from Majority Leader Richard
•Gephardt, who dismissed suggestions that

the leadership had sought Mr. Johnson's
letter as a means to blunt the GOP pres-

sure. "I hear a lot about law and order,"

said the Missouri Democrat. "The best

way to represent law and order Is to

cooperate with law enforcement offi-

cers-"^
.

GOP leadership said last night that it will

still press today for the immediate release

of the task force transcripts.

A career prosecutor before being

named to the U.S. attorney’s post this

year, Mr. Johnson's task is being made
more difficult by widely publicized com-
ments by his predecessor. Republican Jay
Stephens. Mr. Stephens, who is running for

the U.S. Senate In Virginia, has suggested

the Clinton administration is slowing the

Rostenkowski Investigation until Congress

has completed negotiations on the tax

bill.

Texas Rep. Richard Armey, chairman
ol

4
he House GOP caucus, said yesterday

thatMr, Rostenkowski shouldU'step asl^e"

from presiding over the negotiations if, in

fact, he was among the congressmen
died In Uie court papers.

The bitterness among Republicans sur-

faced when a freshman, Rep. John Linder

of Georgia, suggested.the scandal may yet
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New Charges Put

House Democrats

.on the Defensive-
By KAREN TUMULTY
TIMES STAfT VJtrrER

s

WASHINGTON—Fresh allegations that House Ways and
Means Chairman Dan Roslenkowski (D-Ill.) was involved

in a House Post Office embezzlement scheme has House member*
uneasy about the* institution's reputation, still bruised from last

year's scandals.They fear it could be in for another pounding.
Given Rostenkowski’s enormous power, fellow Democrats were

leery Wednesday of speaking about their fears publicly. Privately,

however, many confided that they are deeply troubled by the
position fn which they find themselves.

~We should be calling for complete disclosure. Instead, we are
on the defensive," said one exasperated freshman, who is part of a
huge crop of new lawmakers elected in the wake of last year's

scandals involving the House Post Office and its now-defunct
bank.

Republicans, however, were quick to fan the accusations in a
series of news conferences and speeches on the House floor. "The
stink of corruption in the House post office threatens the most
powerful of House Democratic leaders," said California Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher (R-Huntington Beach).
The controversy erupted into a partisan tug-of-war over a

question about releasing secret files and transcripts of testimony
taken by a House task force that looked into the scandal after it

surfaced last year.

Republicans called for immediate release of the task force's

documents. But House Speaker Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.) said

that such disclosure could compromise a Justice Department
investigation that is under way.

Late Wednesday afternoon, U.S. Atty. J. Ramsey Johnson sent a
letter to Foley and Republican Leader • Robert H. Michel

(R-IU.) asking them net to release the task force materials.

"The investigation is continuing, and inevitably involves many
of the same witnesses and transactions that the task force inquiry
included," he wrote. "For these reasons, 1 strongly request that the
House refrain from releasing additional materials generated by the
task force inquiry."

Many Democrats were stunned Monday when former House
Postmaster Robert V. Rota admitted that he had conspired with
lawmakers to provide thousands of dollars In exchange for stamps
that the House members purchased with taxpayer money.
Although the plea agreement did not identify those members

allegedly involved, other documents and sources close to the
investigation revealed that the individual referred to as "Con-
gressman A" was in fact Roslenkowski. Congressman A received
£21,300 in cash, according to the documents, .

II Koetenxowm IS lIKUCica, umuij ui me iwuk kMJW „

be will be forced to step down from bis committee chairmanship,

effectively giving up his role as chief House steward of President

Clinton's economic program.

Foley insisted that he has aeen no signs the ethical cloud

surrounding the chairman has hurt his effectiveness in negotia-

tions with the Senate to write a final version of the economic plan.

"No one has expressed to me the view that the conference

committee is-or should.be.impeded^by anythlng.else_.that.is_

happening outside the conference and the Congress," the Speaker

said.

"They're doing welL They're proceeding We want them to

continue to do thaL" .,•***-.*
One House negotiator. Rep.* Charles B. Rangel (D-N.Y.).

brushed aside questions about whether Roslenkowski might be

replaced. "That would be deciding where you want to bury a guy

whenyou visit him in the hospital," be *ai<L~

Them staff wrttwYm*n J. Eaton ©witrtevtad to thk report
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Rostenkowski’s Troubles

Could Tarnish Congress

By Linda Foldmann
iiofl wr**T d TK4 Sd**c» Mo*v**
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WASHINGTON is reeling

over the news that Rep.

Dan Rostenkowski (D)

of Illinois, one of the most power-
ful members of Congress, may be
set to take a fall.

The burly Chicago ward-heeler

has been implicated in a scandal

involving embezzlement of funds

from the House Post Office. If

indicted, he would have to step

down as chairman of the House’s

Ways and Means Committee.

This came as a blow to the

White House and to Congress’s

Democratic leadership, which to-

gether have their first chance in

12 years to show Democrats can

govern. Mr. Rostenkowski, touted

by colleagues as a master of the

political process, is the top House
negotiator with the Senate in the

tough deficit-reduction confer-

ence in progress. And he is cen-

tral to the administration’s health-

care and welfare reforms.

Rostenkowski’s troubles also
'

further tarnish the image of Con-
gress, which in the past year has

sought to" eliminate patronage

and is working on reforms to

make it more effective in its pri-

mary function, lawmaking.

Around Washington, Demo-
1

crats and some Republicans are -

shaking their heads in disbelief
that one so powerful and with ac-
cess to much bigger money than
he allegedly took could get
wrapped up in such a scheme.

‘Everybody’s going around
I on Capitol Hill ) with a stiff upper
Up, but I can tell you a lot of
people are really aching over
this," says an aide to a lop House
Democrat.

’Well, 1 just believe the
charges against Danny don’t
make any sense," Treasury Secre-

Colleagues
1

are puzzled

by small amount

ofmoney involved

:
tary Lloyd Bentsen a Monitor
breakfast Tuesday.

Rostenkowski’s name had sur-

faced last year in connection with

charges of embezzlement from
the House Post Office, but the link

grew much stronger Monday with

the court testimony of former
House Postmaster Robert Rota. In
a plea bargain, Mr. Rota admitted

to exchanging
.

postage-stamp

vouchers for cash to several

members of Congress.

Two members cited in court

papers were identified only as
Congressman A and Congress-

man B, but comparisons of postal

records submitted , by Ros-
tenkowski identify him as Con-
gressman A, who Rota says

received $21,300 between 1987
and 1991. The, other congress-

man is identified as former Rep.
Joe Roller (D) of Pennsylvania. A

' Rostenkowski "spokesman said

the congressman has “no com-
ment."

A senior White House official

says the situation is not affecting

the House-Senate budget confer-

ence, a delicate operation in

which virtually every Democratic
vote is essential.

“We are proceeding apace;

nothing’s changed,” says the offi-

cial, who is involved in the con-

ference. But he acknowledges
that the White House has had a
discussion with Rep. Sam Gib-

bons (D) of Florida, who would
take over as chairman of Ways
and Means. And, the official says,

life without “Rosty” would make it

more difficult to get health care

reform through Congress:
Investigations toward a possi-

ble indictment will reportedly

take several weeks, and the
budget conference is expected to

finish by early August.

Representative Gibbons cays

Rostenkowski “seemed himself*

in conference Tuesday. “He han-
dles pressure weU,” he said. -

The low-key. Gibbons would
find filling Rostenkowski’s shoes
a tall order, Tm certainly inter-

ested in being chairman, though I

didn’t want it to happen under
-these circumstances” he said.

When asked about his style, he
' said:' “I’ve been a subcommittee
chairman for years, and I try to

. build consensus, I try to do what’s
correct.”

Gibbons *3ust doesn’t have the

sheer force of personality” that

Rostenkowski has, says the Dem-
ocratic leadership aide. “When
you say *the chairman,’ that

means only one person.”

In congressional offices, mem-
bers and aides are trying to un-
derstand a situation that, on the

surface, doesn't make sense. Last

j
year, Rostenkowski could have

I retired from Congress and legally

kept his $1 million campaign war
chest. Why, Washington is asking,

would he takc-the time-and
. trouble Just to.take ina spare

$1,000 here and there?

Some Republicans, however;

seem to be taldng the news with a
partisan glee, and are working to

make sure the public knows the

people in trouble are from the

Democratic Party, which has run
Congress for 40 years. “Just as in

Japan, this is about corrupt one-

party rule for four decades,” said

Rep. Newt Gingrich, House Re-

publicanWhip, in a fax issuedjust
' after Rota’s plea.

i 0 rr
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Rostenkowski’s Troubles

Could Tarnish Congress
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WASHINGTON is reding

over the news that Rep.

Dan Rostenkowsld (D)

of Illinois, one of the most power-

ful members of Congress, may be

set to take a fall.

The burly Chicago ward-heeler

has been implicated in a scandal

involving embezzlement of funds

from the House Post Office. If

indicted, he would have to step

down as chairman of the House’s

Ways and Means Committee.

This came as a blow to' the

White House and to Congress’s

Democratic leadership, which to-

gether have their first chance in

12 years to show Democrats can

govern. Mr. Rostenkowsld, touted

by colleagues as a master of the

political process, is the top House
negotiator with the Senate in the

tough deficit-reduction confer-

ence in progress. And he is cen-

tral to the administration's health-

care and welfare reforms. *

Rostenkowski’s troubles also

further tarnish the image of Con-
gress, which in the past year has

sought to eliminate patronage

and is working on reforms to

make it more effective in its pri-

mary function, lawmaking.

Around Washington, Demo-
(

crats and some Republicans are -

shaking their heads in disbelief :

that one so powerful and with ac-
cess to much bigger money than
he allegedly took could get
wrapped up in such a scheme.

•Everybody’s going around
(on Capitol Hill) with a stiff upper
lip, but I can tell you a lot of
people are really aching over
this," says an aide to a top House
Democrat.

"Well, I just believe the
charges against Danny don’t
make any sense/ TreasurySecre-

Colleagues 1

^^arepuzzled~

by small amount

ofmoney involved

\
tary Lloyd Bentsen a Monitor
breakfast Tuesday.

Rostenkowski’s name had sur-

faced last year in connection with

charges of embezzlement from
the House Post Office, but the link

grew much stronger Monday with

the court testimony of former

House Postmaster RobertRota. In
a plea bargain, Mr. Rota admitted

to exchanging postage-stamp

vouchers for cash to several

members of Congress.

.

Two members cited in court

papers were identified only as

Congressman A and Congress-

man B, but comparisons ofpostal

records submitted . by Ros*

tenkowski identify him as Con-
gressman A, who Rota says

received $21,300 between 1987
and 1991. The other congress-

man is identified as former Rep.
Joe Holler (D) of Pennsylvania. A
Rostenkowsld spokesman said

the congressman has /no com-
ment."

A senior White House official

says the situation Is not affecting

the House-Senate budget confer-

ence, a delicate operation in

which virtually every Democratic

vote is essential.

“We are proceeding apace;

nothing’s changed," says the offi-

cial,.vdio is involved in the con-

ference. But he acknowledges

that the White*House has had a-

discussion with Rep. Sam Gib-

bora (D) of Florida^ 'who would
take over as chairman of Ways
and Means. And, the official says,

life without “Rosty" would make it

more: difficult: to:get; health care
reform-through Congress.

Investigations,toward a* possi-
ble. indictment, will reportedly

take several weeks, and the

budget conference is expected to

finish by early August— Representative - Gibbons _cays

>

Rostenkowsld “seemed himself*

in conference Tuesday. “He han-

dles pressure well," he said. -

The low-key. Gibbons would
find filling Rostenkowski’s shoes

a tall order. Tm certainly inter-
* ested in being chairman, though I

didn’t want ft to happen under
‘these circumstances," he said.

When asked about his style, he

[
said: *I*ve been a subcommittee

' chairman for years, and I try to

. build consensus. 1 try to dowhat’s
correct*

Gibbons ’^ust doesn’t have the

sheer force of personality" that

Rostenkowsld has, says the Dem-
ocratic leadership aide. "When
you say *the chairman’ that

means only one person."

In congressional offices, mem-
bers and aides are trying to un-

derstand a situation that, on the

surface, doesn’tmake sense. Last

j
year, Rostenkowsld could have

I retired from Congress and legally

kept his $1 million campaign war

chest Why, Washington is asking,

would he take the time and

trouble just to take in .a 'spare

$1,000 here and there?

Some Republicans, however;

seem to be taidng the newswith a<

partisan glee, and are working to*

make sure the public knows the

people in trouble are from* the*

Democratic Party, which has rum

Congress for -40 years. “Just as far

Japan, this is about corrupt one-

party rule for four decades," said.

Rep. Newt Gingrich, House* Re-

publicanWhip, ina fax issuedJust'

after Rota’s plea.
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Probing CongressmanA
The Democrats are doing what must be done

Now that the former postmaster of
the House of Representatives has ad-

mitted scheming with some lawmak-
ers to embezzle post office funds, the
storm clouds are gathering over Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois — the
alleged "Congressman A” of this le-

gal and political drama.
While the widening scandal could

present problems for the Clinton ad-

ministration, and could lower the

public's already low regard for Con-

gress, it’s also a welcome sigh that

the Democratic-controlled executive

branch- is acting responsibly, even
relentlessly, in probing other Demo-'

crats in Congress.

Many doubted that a full-scale in-

vestigation would continue after At-

torney General Janet Reno sent form
letters to almost all the.nation’s D£.
Attorneys to clean out their desks.

When that happened in March, the

Republican U.S. Attorney in Wash-
ington, D.C., complained publicly

that his office's ’probe of the post

office affair might get deep-sixed for

political reasons. Adding credibility

to his concern was the identity of

one of the people being investigated:-

Mr. Rostenkowski, a one-man jugger-

naut for the Clinton economic pro-
gram.

But Monday’s plea bargain by the
former postmaster, Robert V. Rota,

seems to refute this concern. With
his admission of guilt, Mr. Rota effect

.
tively identified Mr. Rostenkowski*

' and former Rep. Joe Kolter (D., Pa.),

as two members of Congress who^
benefited from the stamps-for-money'
exchanges. (Both men have denied
any wrongdoing.)

If Mr. Rostenkowski is indicted, it

would deprive President Clinton of a
key ally.on upcoming fights such as
health-care reform because the rules

would require him to step aside as

chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee. And -if be were found
gqilty of embezzlement, he might
well be expelled from Congress.

That would be an ignominious
end to a congressional career whose,
high points (such as his work for >

low-income tax relief, loopholeclos-

ing and deficit-cutting) have thus far

exceeded their low points (such as

secretive tax breaks for favored cor-

porations and fat cats).

Whether people like the guy or
not, the public should be glad to see
this-investigation moYing forward.
Americans want justice to be pur-

- sued without- regard..to.politics, and
thus far, that’s what they’re getting.

I
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The Real Rostenkowski Problem
'A front-page picture yesterday showed Presi-

dent ClLnton lunching amiably with Representative

Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois, Just a day after the

powerful chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee was linked in court to an embezzlement
scandal at the House Post Office, The smiles on

- f^eir faces^masked the~awkwardness of thermo-"

gient.

Don’t worry, say Democratic lawmakers, Mr.
tiostenkowskl's troubles won't affect the Presi-

dent's deficit-reduction program. It's hard to be-

lieve that Mr. Rostenkowski’s legendary leglslatiye

skills won't be hurt But his skills are not the issue;

the issue is the cloud that hovers over his head.

».
.
His colleagues remain in deep denial about that

cloud. True, he says he’s innocent and has not

formally been charged with anything. But whether
Or not the current allegations lead to indictment he
rendered himself unfit for a leadership post a year
ago when he refused to testify before a grand jury
looking into possible corruption in the House. The
latest disclosures merely underscore the cowardice
of House Democrats who refuse to offend their

ipfluential colleague. :

^ When Attorney General Janet Reno clumsily
demanded the resignation of all United States Attor-

neys back in March, she raised fears that the new
Administration might try to derail the financial

auditing of Mr. Rostenkowski begun by the Republi-

can U.S. Attorney Jay Stephens. But this week that

office— now answerable to a Democratic Adminis-
tration — reached a plea-bargain agreement with
Robert Rota, the former Postmaster of the House of

Representatives. >

;* To Ms. Reno’s credit, the investigation begun

by Mr. Stephens appears to be proceeding without
political interference. Mr. Rota pleaded guilty to

one count of conspiracy and two counts of embezzle-
ment, He said he had helped Mr. Rostenkowski —
identified in court papers as "Congressman A" —
steal more than 520,000. Prosecutors are said to be
gathering evidence of transactions in Chicago, in an
effort to link separate accusations into a more
serious case.

Meanwhile Mr. Rostenkowski continues to in-

fluence budget, health care, welfare and other areas
under the Ways and Means Committee's jurisdic-

tion. That seems increasingly inappropriate.

Some news reports allege other dubious trans-

actions by Mr. Rostenkowski involving misuse of

campaign funds. By themselves those reports,

along with Mr. Rota's accusation, wouldn't Justify

depriving Mr. Rostenkowski of his chairmanship—
or President Clinton of the Congressman's talents.

But last summer Mr. Rostenkowski should have
been willing to testify openly and under bath about

House operations to a grand jury. He cited his Fifth

Amendment right against self-incrimination. That
was his right as a citizen, and as a member of

Congress. But by evading scrutiny and responsibil-

ity he forfeited any claim to his pivotal position.

The Democrats could have acted earlier when
a transition would have been less disruptive. No one,

not even the able Mr. Rostenkowski, is indispens-

able. To let him remain front and center in the

budget process now can only breed further disre-

spect for Congress and many more awkward mo-
ments for the President Mr. Rostenkowski's col-

leagues should ask him to step aside now.
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The Real Rostenkowski Problem.
"A front-page picture yesterday showed Presi-

dent Clinton lunching amiably with Representative
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois, just a day after the

powerful chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee was linked in court to an embezzlement
scandal at the House Post Office. The smiles on
fjteir faces masked the awkwardness of the mo-
gient.

Don't worry, say Democratic lawmakers, Mr.
feostenkowski's troubles won't affect the Presi-

dent's deficit-reduction program. It's hard to be-

lieve that Mr. Rostenkowskl's legendary legislative^

skills won't be hurt. But his skills are not the issue;

the issue is the cloud that hovers over his head.
»•

.
His colleagues remain in deep denial about that

cloud. True, he says he's innocent, and has not

formally been charged with anything. But whether
Or not the,current allegations lead to indictment, he
Hindered himself unfit for a leadership post a year
ago when he refused to testify before a grand jury
looking into possible corruption in the House. The
•latest disclosures merely underscore the cowardice
of House Democrats who refuse to offend their

influential colleague. :

f When Attorney General Janet Reno clumsily
demanded the resignation of all United States Attor-
neys back in March, she raised fears that the hew
Administration might try to derail the financial

auditing of Mr. Rostenkowski begun by the Republi-
can U.S. Attorney Jay Stephens. But this week that
office— now answerable to a Democratic Adminis-
tration — reached a plea-bargain agreement with
Robert Rota, the former Postmaster of the House of

Representatives.

To Ms. Reno's credit, the investigation begun

by Mr. Stephens appears to be proceeding without
political interference. Mr. Rota pleaded guilty to

one count of conspiracy and two counts of embezzle-
ment. He said he had helped Mr. Rostenkowski —
identified in court papers as "Congressman A" —
steal more than 520,000. Prosecutors are said to be
gathering evidence of transactions In Chicago, in an
effort to link separate accusations into a more
serious case.

1
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Meanwhile Mr. Rostenkowski continues to in-

fluence budget, health care, welfare and other areas
under the Ways and Means Committee’s jurisdic-

tion. That seems increasingly Inappropriate.

Some news reports allege other dubious trans-

actions by Mr. Rostenkowski involving misuse of

campaign funds. By themselves those reports,

along with Mr. Rota's accusation, wouldn't justify

depriving Mr. Rostenkowski of his chairmanship—
or President Clinton of the Congressman's talents.

But last summer Mr. Rostenkowski should have
been willing to testify openly and under oath about
House operations to a grand jury. He cited his Fifth

Amendment- right against self-incrimination. That
was his right as a citizen, and as a member, of

Congress. But by evading scrutiny and responsibil-

ity he forfeited any claim to his pivotal position.

The Democrats could have acted earlier.when
a transition would have been less disruptive. No one,

!

not even the able Mr. Rostenkowski, is Indispens-

able. To let him remain front and center in the

budget process now can only breed 'further disre-

spect for Congress arid many more awkward mo-
ments for the President. Mr. Rostenkowskl's col-

leagues should ask him to step aside now..
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Prosecutor: Keep House
probe files secret
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PROBE FILES SECRET I

J
WASHINGTON—The prosecu-

i tor investigating Rep. Dan
i Rostenkowski (D-HI.) is opposing
! Republican calls for release of

confidential information gathered
last year in a congressional exam-
ination of wrongdoing at the
House post office.

;
In a letter Wednesday to House

i
Speaker Thomas Foley (D-Wash.),
U.S. Atty. J. Ramsey Johnson said

* making the documents public
"could have a significant adverse

;
effect on the ongoing criminal in-
vestigation”

I
Johnson asked Foley to keep

. the documents under wraps be-
cause the criminal inquiry “inevi-
tably involves many of the same
witnesses and transactions” that

! the special House task force ex-
’ amined last year.
: Foley did not respond immedi*
* ately, but House Minority Leader
: Bob Michel (R-H1.) said he would

introduce a resolution Thursday
* sailing for full disclosure of all

the documents.
While most Republicans would

,
be likely to vote the resolution;'

\ Democrats would face a choice

;
between a desire for openness
and concern about being blamed

|
if the action jeopardized the in-

vestigation of Rostenkowski, the
65-year-old Chicago Democrat
who chairs the House Ways and

i Means Committee,
i Rostenkowski has consistently
1 denied any wrongdoing.

But a former House postal em-
; ployee who was one of the first to

: implicate him said court docu-
ments were "very accurate” in

j

outlining a scheme through
! which the congressman allegedly

exchanged official stamp
vouchers for $20,000 in cash.

In a brief interview with Con-
gressional Quarterly magazine,
James C. Smith confirmed press
reports that former House Post-
master Robert Rota asked him for
the cash and told him that

Rostenkowski was one of the

House members receiving it

Rota pleaded ‘guilty Monday to

charges that for years he provid-

ed a "largely untraceable source

of illegal cash” to several con-

gressmen.

"I feel sorry for Rostenkowski,”
said Smith, who got his job
through Rostenkowski’s patron-

age. "I just wonder if he ever sat

down and thought about what he
was doing. He’s not a had guy,

really.”

Smith, who will be a key wit-

ness if Rostenkowski is indicted

and goes to trial, said he thinks

the investigation "will probably
come to a swift conclusion now.”

In televised interviews, the for-

mer top prosecutor in the case,

Jay Stephens, said he also thinks

it is "simply a matter of time”
until formal charges are brought
against Rostenkowski, who has
served in Congress since 1959.

#

Stephens, who supervised the

lengthy investigation until last

spring, said on ABC’s "Nightline”

Tuesday -that prosecutors are in-

vestigating the possibility that

Rostenkowski pocketed “tens of

thousands or hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars” through a vari-

ety of schemes.

Stephens confirmed reports that

investigators are exploring
whether Rostenkowski "laun-
dered” significant sums qfjnoney
by writing checks on his re-elec-

tion fund and political-action

fUnd under the guise of buying

stamps.

He added that investigators are
scrutinizing Rostenkowski’s car
and office leases in Chicago that
involve tens of thousands of tax-

payer dollars.

Stephens, a Republican appoint-
ee as U.S. attorney who was
asked to resign by the Clinton ad-
ministration, also alleged that his
removal slowed the inquiry and
"bought a substantial amount of
time” for President Clinton, who
has relied heavily on Rosten-
kowski in pushing his economic
plan.

But in a shouting match with
Stephens on CNN’s “Crossfire”
Wednesday night, Rep. Mel
Reynolds (D-IU.) said it was
"reprehensible” for Stephens to
publicly discuss the details of
allegations against Rostenkowski
based on evidence that he was
privy to as a prosecutor.

!
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the Ways and Means Committee,
and Rep. Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.),
a veteran on the committee,
charged that Stephens was mak-
ing the TV appearances to drum
up publicity for a possible bid for
the U.S. Senate in Virginia.
Rangel said Stephens’ actions

were “really a disgrace to the
presumption of innocence.”
Congressional officials said

some of the files from their inqui-
ry into the House post office
scandal last year could touch on
the allegations involving Rosten-
kowski.
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House
scandal -

;

heating up';

!

GOP spotlights

Rostenkowski’s role

By DAVID HE8S ,

HeraW Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The con-
troversy over possible thefts

from the House Post Office by
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee Chairman Dan Rosten-
kowski, D-Jll., and other Demo-
crats continued Wednesday as

the U.S. attorney warned that

Republican demands for release

of House Tiles related to the case
could impede his inquiry.

Rostenkowski was identified as

a target in an ongoing Justice

Department investigation of
House Post Office thefts earlier

this week when former House
Postmaster Robert Rota pleaded
guilty to embezzlement charges.

Several Republicans made
clear Wednesday that they intend

^'u. 1 to turn up the
heat und<"

f
majority Dem-
_ocrats . by.

demanding
immediate dis-

closure- of the

post office

files. They
believe the files

would finger

Rostenkowski
and perhaps as

many as eight

or 10 other

Wm
fell
iiiiiy
Rostenkowski

members, mostly Democrats.
Acting U.S. Attorney J. Ram-

sey Johnson urged House leaders

Wednesday to resist the pressure
for instant disclosure of the files.

“I am writing to express this

office's serious concern that the
release of such materials couid
have a significant adverse effect

on the ongoing criminal investi-

gation [of] the House Post
Office.” Johnson wrote.
“Accordingly, I ask you not to

authorize the release of such
materials.”

The papers in question formed
the investigative record of a
bipartisan task force that last

year probed various allegations

of wrongdoing by Rota, several

post office employees and mem-
bers of Congress.

The task force excoriated the

operations of the post office and
forced Rota's departure, but

came to no conclusion on
whether specific members of

Congress had been involved in

criminal misdeeds.

Rostenkowski’s troubles could

not have come at a worse time

for President Clinton.

The president and. his top

advisers have been banking' on
Rostenkowski’s clout and skill to

help steer Clinton's controvereial

budget package through the cur-

rent House-Senate conference.

But Rostenkowski’s reputation

has been battered and his influ-

ence threatened by Rota's guilty

pica.

Rep. Dick Armey, .R-Texas,,

said that if Rostenkowski is the

culprit that Rota identified to

federal prosecutors as part of the

embezzlement scheme, “then he

should step aside from presiding

over the largest tax increase in

American history.”

The GOP has insisted that

Clinton's budget package, which
calls for a S500 billion reduction

in the deficit through a combina-

tion of tax hikes and spending
cuts, is essentially a big tax bilk

. Under .House rules,. Rosten-
kowski would not be obliged to

'

step aside unless he was indicted.

But Armey said he should do
so now.

“It’s a matter of trust,” the

Texas conservative said. “It

would be hard for the conference

committee to produce a package

that would have credibility under
his direction

”

Over the past, two days, Ros-

tenkowski has been lauded and
defended by the president and
top administration aides. On
Wednesday morning. Treasury

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen was
asked if Rostenkowski’s legal

troubles were hurting Clinton’s

bill in the conference.

“I don't think that’s a part of

'

the conference, or a part of the

problem,” Bentsen said.

fgC-Ujf-
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of Mr. Rota’s secret testimony before
the House task force where he de-

nied any wrongdoing and said he did
only what superiors in the Demo-
cratic Party told him to do.

M
If w?. keep these records hidden,

the message to the American people
will be: If you are an insider, if you
are a favored reporter, you can see
the transcripts and that's OK. . . . But
if you are an average American citi-

zen, you need not apply** to review
the records,” said Mr. Michel, Illi-

nois Republican.

House Majority Leader Richard
A. Gephardt, whose own resolution
to keep the records sealed was
agreed to by a vote of 244-183 along
mostly party lines, said release of
the documents could be harmful to
the ongoing criminal probe.

“I cannot comprehend why any-

one, in the face of the clear, un-
equivocal recommendation of the

U.S. attorney, would vote to let doc-
uments out which could interfere

with, damage, obstruct or bungle”
the federal criminal investigation,

the Missouri Democrat said.

Mr. Gephardt was referring to a
letter released yesterday from Mr.
Johnson, the interim US. attorney,

who opposed release of the doc-

uments because it could impede his

criminal probe. So far, Mr. Rota and
eight other persons have been con-

victed.

WhenRep. BillThomas of Califor-

nia, the ranking Republican on the

House Administration Committee,
accused Democrats of conspiring

with the Justice Department to gen-

erate the Johnson letter, the floor

fight began.

Speaker Thomas S. Foley, Wash-
ington Democrat, who was presiding
over the House at the time, bolted
from his chair and, after a few min-
utes, called the Republicans' asser-
tions “totally and absolutely incor-
rect,”

“Let me make it again abundantly
clear” Mr. Foley said in a raised
voice full of anger. “No one has

- talked to the United States attorney
or the attorney general” about pro-
ducing the letter to ensure that rec-
ords remain locked up.

“I have not talked to [Attorney
General] Janet Reno since she was
sworn in,” Mr. Foley said. He asked
why Republicans had failed to have
what he called the simple courtesy
of checking the accuracy of their
charge with him before making it on
the floor.

53
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Grip on Power.
By Basil Talbott

Sun-Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Rep. Dan
Roslenkowskis deepening trou-

bles stirred up turmoil in the

House Wednesday but did not
begin to dislodge him from his

seat of power.

Democratic colleagues stood by
Rostenkowski, chairman of the

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, although some kept a little

distance. Some Republicans took

indirect shots at Rostenkowski,

but only gingerly.

A blowup on the House floor

centered on corruption in the

House post office—the scandal in

which Rostenkowski has been im-
plicated—but attacking Republi-
cans didn't mention his name in

debate. When Majority . Leader
Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.)
indicated that Rostenkowski ap-

peared to be their target, Rep.
Robert Walker (R-Pa.) denied
that he had the Chicago lawmaker
in mind.

The Republicans denounced a
letter to House leaders by interim

U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson
opposing the release of testimony
taken last year in an internal

House investigation of the post

office scandal.

“The release of such materials,

could have a significant adverse

effect on the ongoing criminal in-

vestigation being conducted by*

this office/* Johnson wrote.

The letter from Johnson came
after two groups of m Republican
legislators announced plans to

seek release of interview tran-

scripts, documents and other ma-
terials gathered during the bipar-

tisan review last year.

Walker charged a cover-up,
claiming that he had it on good
authority that Speaker Thomas S.

Foley bad a conversation with the
lust ice Department before the let-

ter from Johnson was 'written.

Gephardt deniedthat Foley spoke
with the U:S. attorney, but Walk-
er said Foley’s conversation was
with Attorney General Janet
Reno.

.
At a press conference, Rep.

Richard Army (R-Texas), chair-

man of the House.Repubican Cau-
cus, said that if Rostenkowski was
implicated' in the scheme, he
should step aside as a member of

the House-Senate conference
commmittee

.
that is negotiating

President Clinton’s deficit-reduc:

tion package.

“It would be hard for the con-

ference committee to produce ,a

package that would have any
credibility under his direction/*

Army said.

Most members refrained from
such attacks, however, apparently
awaiting for .further information
from an ongoing'grand jury inves-

tigation before considering a move
against Rostenkowski. Democratic
rules of the House call for a com-
mittee chairman who is indicted

to step down from, his post, but
short of that there is no sanction.

“I don’t want to jump on any-
body until there is definitive ac-

tion,” said Rep. Henry J. Hyde
(R-Ill.), -a member of the House
Republican leadership team and
'friend of Rostenkowski’s. Hyde
noted that prosecutors have said

several House members were in-

volved in' embezzlement from’ the

post office, leaving a cloud hang-
ing* over the entire institution.

Democrats are showing some
concern, but have stuck by Ros-
tenkowski as their chief negotiator

on Clinton’s economic program.
Rep! Mike Andrews (D-Texas),

a member of Rostenkowski’s' con-
ference commitee, called the re-

ports of Rostenkowski’s involve-

ment “a bad story” but said he
didn’t think it would affect budget
negotiations.

Though subdued, Rpstenkowski
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^ihe Justice Department yestejr-

’day. asked House leaders not to re-'

lease materials from an' internal

Review of the 'House Post Office,

'Turning that public disclosure could

'^compromise the ongoing grand

'Iffy' investigation” of alleged 'em*

•fffleme'nt and other criminal ac-

'tivities; *

The aftemodnletter from Inter-

-imMJ.S, Attorney Ji Ramsey John-

ison;came
j
after two groups of Re-

publican lawmakers announced

pjijns.to seek release of interview

transcripts, documents and other

.materials gathered in the course of

bipartisan’ review concluded a

^ago.
'

Republicans' renewed’ their 'push-

for disclosure, which the House re-

jected'twice last year, after former

House' postmaster Robert V, Rota

this week pleaded guilty to misde-

meanors' and' in court papers indi-

cated that he helped two lawmakers

embezzle tens of thousands of dollars.

‘1 am writingTo express this of-

fice’s serious concern that release

of such materials could have a sig-

nificant adverse effect on the on-

going criminal investigation being

conducted -by this office into mat-

ters associated with the House Post

Office,” Johnson saidl “Accordingly,

t ask you not to authorize the re-

lease of.such materials
”

Johnson’s three-paragraph letter

was addressed to Speaker Thomas S,

Foley (D-Wash.) and Minority Lead-

er.RotiertH. Michel (R-Bl.j;

Earlier, Foley told reporters that

Democratic leaders were seeking

bipartisan agreement- to disclose

the investigative materials after

Attorney, General JarietReno had,

a

chance to review them and object to

the release of any.

’

“L think the important thing- is

that we . ; . not interfere in any way

in the ongoing review by the Justice

Department and. U.S. attorney’s

office,” Foley'said.

A Foley aide said the speaker

accepted Johnson’s letter as a state-

ment on behalf of Reno.

About a half hour after the letter

was delivered, Republican leaders

met to decide whether to press for

disclosure as planned. Michel intro-

duced a resolution calling for imme-

diate release of the documents.

Several GOP lawmakers repeated

their support for releasing the ma-

terials, noting that Johnson’s prede-

cessor, Jay B, Stephens, made sim-

ilar. requests last year. IVe’re com-

mitted to full disclosure,” said Rep.

ScotbL.KIug(R-Wis.).

In separate news conferences, Re-

publican freshmen and second-term

members urged immediate release of

the documents to remove suspicion

from uninvolved members and shore

up public confidence in the -House.

Klug and other Republicans last year

made similar arguments for disclo-

sures injhe HouseBank and House

Post Office scandals.

In July 1992, Democrats and.Re?-

publicans on ah investigative task

force issued separate-reports on.the

post office.

* The one sitting House member

who court papers appear to tie to the

alleged embezzlement, Ways anil

Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowsbi

(D-IU.), led opposition, on the House

floor to a GOP resolution disapprov-

ing of trade preferences for China.

He seemed in a jovial mood, smiling

and joking with fellow Democrats.

Rostenkowski later met with Treas-

ury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, Office

of Management arid Budget Director

Leon E. Panetta and Senate Finance

Chairman Daniel Patrick Moynihan

(D-N.Y.) to discuss President Clin-

ton’s economic package,

Stephens, the former prosecutor,

said on ABC-TV’s "Nightline” Tues-

day that Rostenkowski may have em-

bezzledlens of thousands or hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars” from

the post office. He said “it’s simplya

matter of time” before Rostenkowski

Stephens also charged that his

removal along with other Republican

appointees earlier this year delayed

Rota’s guilty plea for about 90 days.

The delay "bought a substantial

amount of time” while Rostenkowski

"was performing a critical function

for the administration with regard to

the budget and tax bills,” he said.

Johnson, interviewed on Fox tele-

vision yesterday, disagreed, saying,

“There was absolutely no delay”'
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Probing CongressmanA
The Democrats are doing what must be done

Now that the former postmaster or
the House of Representatives has ad-

mitted scheming with some lawmak-
ers to embezzle post office funds, the
storm clouds are gathering over Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois — the
alleged “Congressman A" of this le-

gal and political drama.
While the widening scandal could

present problems for the Clinton ad-

ministration,, and could, lower the

public’s already low regard for Con-
gress, it's also a welcome sign that

the Democratic-controlled executive

branch is acting responsibly, even
relentlessly, in probing other Demo-'

crats in Congress.

Many doubted that a full-scale in-

vestigation would continue after At-

torney General Janet Reno sent form
letters to almost all the nation’s U.S.

Attorneys to clean out their desks.

When that happened in March, the
Republican U.S. Attorney in Wash-
ington. D.C., complained publicly

that his office’s'probe of the post

office affair might get deep-sixed for

political reasons. Adding credibility

to his concern was the identity of

one of the people being investigated:

Mr. Rostenkowski. a one-man jugger-

naut for the Clinton economic pro-
gram.

But Monday’s plea bargain by the •

former postmaster, Robert V. Rota,

seems to refute this concern. With
his admission of guilt, Mr. Rota effec-

tively identified Mr. Rostenkowski
and former Rep. Joe Kolter (D., Pa.)

as two members of Congress who
benefited from the stamps-for-money
exchanges. (Both men have denied
any wrongdoing.)

If Mr.RostenkowskI is indicted, it

would deprive President Clinton ofa
key ally.on upcoming fights such as
health-care reform because the rules

would require him to step aside as
'

chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee. And -if he were found
gqilty of embezzlement, he might
well be expelled from Congress.

That would be an ignominious
end to a congressional career whose
high points (such as his work for

low-income tax relief, loophole-clos-

ing and deficit-cutting) have thus far
exceeded their low points (such as
secretive tax breaks for favored cor-

porations and fat cats).
;

Whether people like the guy or
not. the public should be glad to see
this investigation moving forward.
Americans want justice to be pur-

^

sued without, regard .to .politics, and^/yl' fcA/r
•

thus far, that’s what they’re getting.

£ i,...4
-
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"In any event, both” of the She has ^since^tur^edAio^ work

-'daughters were paid by the ex- ...for Delta.":
. ' \

change only for hours they* J.' "At no\mne diaT.^^those girls
(

worked.”
§

*i&? get paid^without worknigfor that
j

Exchange records show that nflV "-nrmnvan i

Stacy; has^received ;‘$154,648 since
she^was 'hirediby Donovan .'.Tn* ,_ r

1984/* Stacy -\was= carried**on the./thing;rand: secpndlyr'if. Danny *

CBOT’s' . linAl/O' * -o r>
V

'o i'fnll. evArs fftnnHVhnt thim? vJiis 1

ployee
:

part-ti]

^worked ihiSJune a^a ,

$15-an-h6ur;j :have met.hnd been friendly with,

'assistant to David'
:

Prosperi, the* Congressman'-Rostenkow'ski lias

exchange’s vice president in
charge of communications, offi-

cials said. \ V .

Dawn, who was carried on the
, .. . ._

,CBOT.:persphnehroster*'as
:̂
a.j$15- (to l^],^^d

;
Donoymju^^H

an-hoiiiy part;time ^employee]AV* ° ° ' *-

asked the least,of-this, exchange.
Our politicalVaction committee
only rarely reaches the maximum
contributions allowed {annually

.einbst

QBOT^and v

futures\px-

*

W4«W 1* .4 -WV VVWA MW VI.WW.VW.U^, VtiWUQV,' |i VMV,'>/Vf>..WIQV M6rCailtlle
heretotal* compensationwere -'’not . Exchahge.>^f^tured/speakej^at

(

.immediatelyJavailable^rosperi. vth'e'^Futures^Indus tr.y*^S]so-
*saicL r *

,

'"xiation’s\ arinual^lorida^confer- *

. Industry^! sources ^aid the ence, Rdstenkpwski has taken
r

daughters ^worked 'less.-,than 10
percent^of the time;Jfoii-.which
they, \yere compensated-, and
.when they, did-shojw^Jforvwork,
they *eitheEr,Wem*lmqu4liried for
,their assigned;tasks refused to

cahy/jhem^ouO^'Y .

X Exchangejihsiders said ‘the sis-

.ters:;*fre,fluently 1 .were ^shunted
- avia rA rvr\n ».|mrtwf .'fV\A r»Av+

credit for killing throe attempts—
twice by ‘the Bush administration *[

and once .by 'Clinton’s—to impose
j

a^tax on futures transactions: 3l* 5

' Stacy ^was ? hiredvas; a .full-time

employee in December' 1984'iat :a

, starting .ahnualjsalary :of'$25|000

in addition' to a pearly bonus of
several thousand -dollars. In 1986

from” one^jiepartment .to-'the next .her annual salary was boosted -to

by-'CBOT managers-'in'' such.de- $30,500, where it remained until

partments . as marketing because the end of 1989, when she rever-

.assigned as, chaperones ’ in ;-the *! "*Dawrirhired. by‘Donovan in Oc-
.CBOT's viewing gallery.0 ori.:

'the ! f
tober 1983;^worked’ only part-time,

.fiftti.’-floor, .where they-greeted* -at a..rate :of $15*an,hour;-exchange
J

^itors,:*
,fbecausetheyvCOUldvdo:^ofGcials;;said:.SourcesrsaidDawnt

!the->
:
least damage there;v^0ne' likd.her^ister^rabeiv^d'an annu-

jsmirce-said. bQ&'&Zfr / ’’ al .bonus;,evenfthoujgh' she was .a

.VWhen- the two wqmen^did^rfr '.part-time emplpyee^g^;
s

' •

port for work, sources^said/ they .

M
They?.b*oth;*got'

:huge*bdnuses'>

aong ' which
v
.'jtheyT did not deserve, andsometimes created illiwill-among

other, employees beca'useMihey
flaunted their liberal working ar-

rangements, their pay—which
was as much as $7 an hour more
than~their counterparts in the
visitors' gallery—and the fact that

they, received annual bonuses.

.

. 'In" an interview,' Donovan said

,he* hired 'the two women, whom
he. has'known for 25 years, with*,

out.viritervention from'.their.

they .would laugh about them and
show!'other employees their, pay-
checks,”..one source •said.jrOnce
Dawn complained that' her [bonus
was not-, large,, enough,- and;.they

coughed up more”- ‘ '
-yji. -

The -Rostenkowski children .are

no newcomers * to : jobs .with -con-

nections. At age 15, Stacy, landed
a part-time job with-^State Sen.
Norbert Kosinski’, -the 32nd

‘'father!. Donovan described the. ^Ward's : man-' in’{Springfield until

girls' as "very polite arid -highly his death .-in* 1978.* Later, she got a
qualified.”

v

. XMvSlr * - '$15,000-a:year';5bb. with‘ his re-
* Donovan said Dawn -was "hired placement;.* Sen.* Walter ’ J. Nega,
’in October 1983 after she-came to' Rostenkowski’s longtime adminis-
him and voiced a desire

1,

to work. /trative assistants '
-

part-time to supplement her’in- - /.During,, a four-year;\p,eriod in
.come as a. United-AirUhes flight the <mid:80 s ,\[D4.wn/iearned a

\
attendant [The foliowing,year,%he

'

'$12,000; annual . salary7 as an aide

l said, .Stacy was hired to work to former Sfate.Sen. Edward
Ifull-timei after she was laid .off as Nedza./. S. V
la fDelta Airlines! flight attendant, Tribune 'Staff .writerf'Michael
tfellv.lll!' and needed .^work. and.an’ Tackett in, Washington 'coiitribut-

pmployer-sponsored •medical plan.'- ed to this report

.
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la a move that analysts say could

boost his prospects as a U.S. Senate
candidate in Virginia, former U.S.

attqmey Jay B. Stephens has ac-

atqjd the White House of interfer-

ing with an investigation of Capitol

Hill corruption that he led.

Stephens, a Republican, alleged

in a nationally televised interview

this week that the Clinton admin-

istration has delayed a probe of

wrongdoing at the House of Rep-
resentatives Post Office, largely to

protect a'senior House Democrat
Stephens, who lives in Fairfax

County, is one of three Republicans

actively seeking the GOP nomina-
tion ’ for the Senate seat held by

Democrat Charles S. Rot*b. Though
the election is 16 monthi away, Ste-
phens already has made his work
prosecuting public corruption .as
U.S. attorney for the District his
primary political theme.

In an interview Tuesday night on
ABC’s "Nightline,* Stephens never
mentioned his political aspirations.

But he accused the Clinton White
House of seeking “to delay imme-
drate action" in an investigation of
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-BI.), the
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee. Stephens also
said that "my sense is it’s simply a

|

matter of time" before Ros-

j

tenkowski is indicted.

Several analysts said yesterday
that Stephens’s high-profile role as a
critic of the Democratic-controlled

Congress will almost certainly in-

i
crease his appeal to Virginia Repub-

„

bans- they said that Stephens
starts well behind one other GOP
candidate, Oliver L. North, and that
he risks criticism for mixing politics
with legal matters.

"I'm*sure be would deny that the
Senate candidacy had anything to do
wjfcwtwt he said about the investi-

gation at aD." said Lany J. Sabato, a,
political soemisx at the University of'
Virginia-^Bot it's certainly a wonder-

marriage of policyand politics. It’sx
a great horse for him to ride.*

Stephens's-work with the House
Post*Office investigation "sets him
op-cicely t<rbetfce second-Repots

» Sgpjtc. <. jwTu iaterohafepgsng^

Over House IVobe
who frequently criticizes Con-
gress's treatment of him in the
Iran-contra scandal.

‘Stephens's one best chance is to
provide a contrast betweeir himself
and Oliver North," said Mark J. Ro-
adie, a political scientist at Mary
Washington College. "This allows

Stephens to point out that he was
fighting crime while Oliver North
was being indicted. He can also cap-

italize on the anti-Congress mood,"
In an interview yesterday, Ste-

phens said his comments were not
politically motivated. “In my mind 1

1

was wearing a law-enforcement hat,"

be said. "I'm still in prosecutor mode.
"I have a record of 15 years of

,

professional law enforcement, and I

was asked to dicuss a case. My
comments reflect that backdrop" -

Stephens served as the U.S. attor-

ney for the District for five years,
from 1998 until April, when Presi-

* dent Clinton fired him as part of a
mass dismissal of Republican-ap-

pointed federal prosecutors. The
most celebrated case of his tenure
was the conviction of then-D.C. May-
or Marion Barry on a drug charge.

When he lost his job, Stephens
said the House Post Office inves-
tigation was at a "critical stage" and
accused the White House of trying
to derail it. He went further in the
"Nightline" interview, suggesting
that the only way Rostenkowski
could avoid indictment is via White
House intervention.

"If no further action is taken in
this case," Stephens said, "I think it

would raise very serious questions
about whether or not effort was
made to derail or further delay this

investigation*

Stephens's political hopes are
based almost entirely on his career as .

a prosecutor. He has never run for
office and has relatively few ties to
the Virginia GOP establishment In a
speech to the state party convention,
last month, Stephens won applause
by prominently mentioning the Barry
and House Post Office probes.
North and the other Republican

seeking the. Senate nomination,.
Reagan administration budget di-
rectorJames C. Miller, said yester-
day they believe Stephens's con-
cerns about the Post* Offioe inves- -

tigation are justified.

North’s chief of staff, Mark Mer-
,,

ritt, said that Stephens •‘riiay have a
point . he's saying the, same'

1

things he said as prosecutor, and
~

there's nothing wrong with it."
'

Miller said that "from what I’ve
heard [Stephens] say, I don't think'

|

he’s taking undue political liberties." .

!
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The Real Rostenkowski Problem
A front-page picture yesterday showed Presi-

dent Clinton lunching amiably with* Representative
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois, just a day after the

powerful chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee was linked in court to an embezzlement
scandal at the House Post Office. The smiles oh
their faces masked the awkwardness of the mo:

ment.
Don't worry, say Democratic lawmakers, Mr.

Rostenkowski’s troubles won't affect the- Presi-

dent's deficit-reduction program. It's hard to be-

lieve that Mr. Rostenkowski 's legendary legislative

skills won’t be hurt: But his skills are not the issue;

the issue is- the cloud,that hovers over his head.

His colleagues remain in deep denial about that

cloud. True, he says he's innocent, and has not

formally been charged with anything. But whether
or not the current allegations lead to indictment, he
rendered himself unfit for a leadership post a year
ago.when he refused to testify before a grand jury
looking into possible corruption in the* House.' The
latest disclosures.merely underscore the cowardice
of House .Democrats who refuse to offend their

influential colleague..

When Attorney General Janet Reno clumsily
demanded the resignation of alfUnited States Attor—

. neys back, in' March, she raised fears that* the new
Administration might* try to derail the- financial

auditing of*Mr. Rostenkowski begun by the Republi-

can U.S. Attorney Jay Stephens. But this week that

office.— now-answerable to a, Democratic Adminis-
tration — reached'aFplea-bargain agreementtwith
Robert Rota, the.former Postmaster of the House of

Representatives.
,

" Tb Msr Reno’s^dredlt, the investigation- begun

by Mr., Stephens appears to be proceeding without

political interference. Mr; Rota pleaded guilty to

one count of conspiracy and two counts of embezzle-
ment. He said ‘he had helped Mr. Rostenkowski —
identified, in court papers as “Congressman A’’ —
steal more than $20,000.-prosecutors are said to be
gathering evidence oftransactions in'Chicago, in an
effort to link separate- accusations, into a more
serious case. .

'
f

Meanwhile Mr:. Rostenkpwski continues to in-

fluence budget;health care; welfare and other-areas

under the Ways 'and;Means Committee’^ jurisdic-

tion! That seems increasingly inappropriate.

Some-news' reports allege otherj dubious trans-

actions by Mr; Rostenkowski-involving- misuse of

campaign funds; * By*.' themselves those reports,

along with Mr. Rota's accusation; wouldn't justify

depriving Mr; Rostenkowski of his chairmanship—
or President CHnton of the .Congressman’s talents.

But last summeHMr: Rostenkowski should have
been willing* to\testify openly and; under oath about
House operations toa grand jury. He cited his Fifth

Amendment right against self-incrimination. That
.was his. right as a- citizen, and. as. a member of

Congress. But*by evading scrutiny* and responsibil-

ity he forfeited,any cla ini:to h is' pivotal position; -

• The'Democrats couldihave ;acted. earlier when
a: transition would have been less disruptive. No one,

not even, the, able Mr. Rostenkowski, is indispens-

ablelvTo-Jet him^remain . front and center 'in the

budget process1

; now^canjonly- breed. further' disre-

spect* for Congress?and?many, more awkward mo-
ments! for the-President:;Mr. ,Rostenkowski's coP
leagues'should.as&hirmto.step aside now.'

,-T £#
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House
scandal -

heating up !

GOP spotlights

Rostenkowski’s role

By DAVID HESS .

HefaW Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The con-
troversy over possible thefts

from the House Post Office by
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee Chairman Dan Rosten-
kowski, D-I1U and other Demo-
crats continued Wednesday as
the U.S. attorney warned that

Republican demands for release

of House files related to the case
could impede his inquiry.

Rostenkowski was identified as

a target in an ongoing Justice

Department investigation of
House Post Office thefts earlier

this week when former House
Postmaster Robert Rota pleaded
guilty to embezzlement charges.

Several -Republicans' made
clear Wednesday that they intend

to turn up the

heat und^'
majority Dem-
ocrats by
demanding
immediate dis-

closure- of the

post office

files. They
believe the files

would finger

Rostenkowski
and perhaps as

many as eight

or 10 other
members, mostly Democrats.
Acting U.S. Attorney J. Ram-

sey Johnson urged House leaders

Wednesday to resist the pressure

for instanL disclosure of the files.

“I am writing to express this

office's serious concern that the

release of such materials couid
have a significant adverse effect

on the ongoing criminal investi-

gation [of] the House Post
Office," Johnson wrote.
“Accordingly, I ask you not to

authorize the release of such
materials."

Rostenkowski

The,papcrs in question formed

the investigative record of a
bipartisan task force that last

year probed various allegations

of wrongdoing by Rota, several

post office employees and mem-
bers of Congress.

The task force excoriated the

operations of the post office and
forced Rota’s departure, but

came to no conclusion on
whether specific members of

Congress had been involved in

criminal misdeeds.

Rostenkowski’s troubles could

not have come at a worse time

for President Clinton.

The president and. his top

advisers have been banking on
Rostenkowski’s clout and skill to

help steer Clinton’s controversial

budget package through the cur-

rent House-Senate conference.

But Rostenkowski’s reputation

has been battered and his influ-

ence threatened by Rota’s guilty

plea.

Rep. Dick Armey, .R-Tcxas,

said that if Rostenkowski is the

culprit ‘that Rota identified to

federal prosecutors as part ofthe

embezzlement scheme, “then he

should step aside from presiding

over the JargesMax increase in

Amcricah“histo^y?
,

The GOP has insisted that

Clinton's budget package, which

calls for a S500 billion reduction

in the deficit through a combina-
tion of tax hikes and spending

cuts, is essentially a big tax bill.

. Under .House rules,. Rosten-
kowski would not be obliged to

step aside unless he was indicted.

But Armey said he should do
so now.

“It’s a matter of trust," the

Texas conservative said. “It

would be hard for the conference

committee to produce a package
that would have credibility under
His direction."

Over the past two days, Ros-
tenkowski has been lauded arid

defended by the president and
top administration aides. On
Wednesday morning. Treasury
Secretary Lloyd Bcntsen was
asked if Rostenkowski’s* Jegal

troubles were hurting Clinton’s

bill-in the conference.

“I don’t think that’s a part of

the conference, or a part of the

problem,” Bentsen said.
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»
Delay? An attorney for Rep. Dan

Rostenkowski tried to postpone a

court plea implicating Ihe lawmaker.

ByPaai’M'Rotiriguez

THEWASHINGTON TIMES
*

Democrats (defeated .Republican

efforts ttrmake’.public secret doc-

uments on the House post office yes-

terday amid disclosures that, an' at-

torney for Rep. Dari Kostenkowski

tned to delay's damaging guilty.plea

by the former postmaster.

Mr. Rostenkowski is one of several

current and former lawmakers'im-

plicated in an illegal scheme to em-

bezzle and launder money through

the congressional mail facility!

Justice Department spokesman

Dean St Dennis confirmed to the

Associated'Press a report in yester-

day’s Chicago Sun-Times that an at-

torney for
1

Mr. Rostenkowski 'at-

RosMows© lawyer angers U.ij. attorney

tempted to delay a court proceeding

Monday at which fohner Hoifse

Postmaster Robert V. Rota.pleaded

guilty and -implirated Ihe Illinois

Democrat

The Sun-Times reported that one

of Mr; Rostenkowski’s attomeys Had

placed at least -one 'call to - an

unnamed Justice Department offi-

cialand sought to delay the Rota plea

agreement until after a joint House-

Senate conference committee com-

pleteS'Work on President Clinton’s

S500 billion budget package.

-Mr. Rostenkowski, chairman;of

the tax-writing ’House Ways and

Means Committee, is a key member

of the conference committee in sup-

port of the Clinton plan.

US. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson

reportedly is angry about the con-

tact between'Mr. Rostenkowski’s at-

torney and thaJustice Department,

but sources could mot. confirm

whether he was told previously

about the attempt to delay the Rota

guilty plea.

Mr* Rota, 58, pleaded guilty to

three misdemeanor counts of em-

bezzlement and of aiding and abet-

ting ah illegal scheme to convert

congressional expense vouchers

and stamps into^cash for several

members of Congress, duiirig his

.

20-year tenure as postmaster of the

House.

Mr.St. Dennis did not identify the

Rostenkowski. attorney or the Jus[-

ticeDepartment official involved in

the attempt td delay the conviction;

butdid confirm that thecontact took

place before Mr. Rota’s guilty plea

was filed in US.DistrictCourt.

Beside the issue of seeking to de-

lay the timing of a guilty plea, the

conversation or ‘conversations that

took place between Mr Rostenkow;

ski’s unnamed attorney,and the Jus-

tice Department official raises a

host of larger questions, according

to current and former congressional

and Justice Department officials

contacted by The Washington

Times.

“Something is terribly wrong

here,” said-one of several officials

who spoke with The Times on the'

condition of anonymity. “Obviously,

they [Mr.Rostehkowski’s attorneys)

knew what was going on, which

raises some very serious questions

about the confidentiality of the U.S,

Attorney’s Office or the Justice De-

partment” the official said.

Besides a breech in what other

wise is supposed to be confidential

infohnation, said another official,

“the fact that Rostenkowski’s lawyer

felt comfortable to even make such a

see POSTAL, meAID
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call ajid ihen to make such a request

show there’s more than justa profK

« iem [with confidentialityHt shows

E? there's been an iorgoing^dialogue

tol Police discovered an employee

. .had stolen, funds. froih;ihe Houses

'Post®,' •*

;

to delay or intimidate Iheprdsecu-

tors in this case," said one of the of-

ficials/

'

— rvri : >

records ybtenlay in flie Hou^-‘^

oflMota’ssccrettestimony before'

the House task force where he de-

the U.S. attorne/s investigation,’’ tiie.

,

"There should be an intemai: in>

i
vestigation by, the attomeygenerals

1 and a stop put to this,” the official;

|

added.

i ... Other officials also -pointed ;oul;

|

that this-is nouhe first.titne that,

i

attorneys for Mr Rostenkowski have!

an'd' implied' tlu'eats-befor^ atwiii

how prosecutors would be fired;br

thatJthe'T(ivestigaiioii“woiil(l'
f

i)e

$*$&&&
CMfiMet''

!

,er - a

';Tteldn’t'say2.itiallof4ese

conversations are‘

,

ille^il,
1

tS#some

h'nn”iL itsal
^ bbstruc

to make public the secret docc ments

.saidthat “once ajaiii; the fetid'odor

of ‘congressional
scandd'fpoilutes

resolution^

oniy wnat stipenors in-the Demo-

cratic Party told hint to do.

one, in the face of the dear, tin-

equivocal recommendation of the

US/attomey, would vote to let doc-

uments :out- which could interfere

with, damage, obstruct or bungle”

the federal criminal investigation,

® a favored reporter, you canfee

iheyMPoldddcume&beciuseMr.

^^PPfetedMnRosten-
wtoand former Rqi;Joe Kdter'

you need not app^Sei
the records,

11

said Mr, Michel, Illi-

nois Republican.

!

crimiaaiprobe, which was started in

the summer of l99l afterU,S.Capir

d n
'

l j
**

>
‘wviiaiu

A. Cxephardt,
twhose own resolution

to keep ^.records sealed was

in, wanting' to withwlSIS

Mr. Gephardt was
f

referring to a

letter released yesterday from Mr,

Johnson, the interim U.S. attorney,

who opposed'releaserof 'the-doc-

criminal probe; So far, JfcRota and

victed,

,

,

^cn^BillThoinrsof Califof

.

, •
"niuie asso-

mostly party imes, said release of

the documents cotild be harmful to

the ongoing criminal probe!

I cannot cortmrehpnri miw

V‘ij. ir<r.-; t,-..

.

Speaker Thomas S, Foley, Wash-

ingtonDemocrat, who was presiding

over Mouse arthe time, bolted

from his chair and, afterafew min-

utes, called,the Republicans’ asser-

tions "totally and absolutely incor-

rect,"

“let me makeit again abundantly

cleaij Mr, Foley said in a raised

t£d
:

t4°Ss''
N0

'

li

’

e hK

have' not talked' to [Attorney

General] Janet Reno since she was

swora'in,” Mr. Foley said. He asked

accused’Democrats of conspiring

with the Justice Department to gen-

erate the Johnson letter, the floor

what,he railed the ample
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TAt the heari oflhi$ debateSis

prolonged, systematic pattern pi'

i
denial.' bf;siiendeH of"seaets

1

known

1

to the select#, of winks and nods

among (lie old boy network in the'

majority ’Michel said;

Tlie Republicans: renewed their

demands for disclosure after former'
|

House postmaster Robert V. Rota

pleaded guilty this week to misde-

meanors and court papers were

filed showing that he. helped, two

lawmakers embezzle tens of thou-

sands of dollars by allowing them to.

trade' in stamps and vouchers for

cash;

Although the two members were
j

not: named, Ihe' court

1

papers and

I

House records, pointed to House
|

Y/ays and Means Committee Chair-

Democrats Claim Release ¥ould JeopardizeFederal Prosecution; GOP Chargesdmp

Vttit&kfonWrM

Democrats: yesterday rejected

'

Republican demands to release doc-

uments from a 1992'intemal probe

of the House Post Office, claiming
1

former representative Joe P; Hotter

(D-PaJ,

"Let's summon up our' last re-

administration, that' release of the

material “could have signfidantad*

nity and let Americans seewhat the

insiders already know,’ said Michel,

Republicans argued’ that it? was

senseless anhis-point to withhold

leged embealement and .other
it was beginning to leak out, Yes-

terday, the Associated Press re-

ported that Rota, had denied any

debate, on ihe Door, the House

voted, 244 to 183 to withhold the

documents. Eleven Democrats

joinediwiih the Republicans in call-

ing for the release,

Armed with a letter from interim:

U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson

cash swaps tnvoLving House mem-

bers, and said' its information, was

based on a, review of 209, pages,of

the unreleased transcript.

But Democrats said it-would be

1 cannot comprehend why any-

one,, in the face of the clear un*

equivocal recommendation of the

U.S. attorney,, unsolicited by this

House, would want to go aheadand,

vote to. send these materials out

which could injure or bungle"

.the investigation, said House- Ma-

jority Leader Richard A, Gephardt

(D-Mo.)

The crucial House yote.was.on a

to 186 to table Michel's resolution,

which called, for, the tmmediate re-

lease of the material, *

Thidebate was evocative of the

bitter partisan rhetoric of dyear.

ago}, when Republicans sought to

gain
1

political- mileage from the

House batik scandalj an episode that

ultimately ended thecareersof sev-

eral Republicans -as well -as Dem-

ocrats, At a time when, polls sug-

General- Janet Reno, Thomas. was

forced to apologize after a seetlung

Fofey took, the. floor and- denied* he

had
1

spoken to Reno or any oljter

Justice Department, official about

the case.

Folef complained' that Reptjbli-

disgust with -Congress, yesterday's-

ICS.

scripts be withheld, Democrats had

charged that Hie Republicans were
1

out to "rev up" the talk,shows and,

score political points,- even; if it

son, a holdover from a Republican!

uments until the federal prosecutor

indicated he had no objections,

Separately, the House voted'242

Rep. William' M.' Thomas (R-

Calif) charged' during ihe debate-

that -House' Speakeh Thomas S,

Foley (D-T/ash.) had soliciledthe

letter from Johnson during a tele

phonet conversation with Attorney-

insinuations and accusations,” Ear-

lier in the day, healso lecturedre-

porters about Rostenkowski's pre-

sumed innocence, i® response to

questionsmbout the.chairman'sife-!

galpjobfems; Foley denieddhat Hie,

documents implicating Ros-

tenkowski in the grand jury inves-

tigation had hurt his effectiveness,

in- negotiating a budget co'mmo-

mise.and'saidherejeried'sugjp

lions- that the Illinois- Democrat

should' step aside, ]

Thavi confidence in Mr, fys-

tenkowskias an honest person, that

hefs'- effectfvely conducting his ye-

Foley said. "Af the preset^ time, REF- ROBERT H, MICHEL

he's not acaised ofany offense.’

-

...WmmsfHmxntf

But 'Republicans, led by House

Minority Leader Robert 11. Michel.

(R-ill), said they seized a- Demo-

cratic coverup and complained that

unless- die documents' were re-

leased, all House
1

members would

^ y ,-

<?h
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|^AVASHINGTON^ames^' -Smith -was
Hiusdesk^u£his messy«basemehtK6fflceJn ;

JtheCapitolone siimmerdayin 1989,.when
T_ L«. ^LA'UA.i'KA'nnntmAcTAFVMtmB'
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ifromiihis jacketLpbc)cet. ;’that', 'contained,

fsoine ';paper 'work signed -

;by'.Rep.; Dan.

Rost^n®^(Mll.}^^:
f -The dociirnent^was ;a.;cbngre$sional ex*

But postmaster Roberty.; Rota didVnoi;

ieally want stamps,' Smith {told- ihe/CKi**

cago Sun-Times/ ;Rota v wanted 1

:. SmithrVto

.

L!!.'' so AArt*nnJ!;''«Ar
- ^ *

^.VLbok^'iRota repliedjt^He'JRMtenKw:;

ski] is.obrfr iehcl . .He*takes'carejof yoii‘He,

Jtakes care bf me/ AndTtHjs is'the'Syay^ he,

;wants
4

us to-do >it fdr. Him.’v , /<
•

y;"

L booking back years later/ Smith recalled;

-his' reaction: '/T.was'no-.doubt 'taken, aback;

iwhen I saw his‘ [Rostenkowski’s] name ;on.

:the'Tvoucher. b couldn’t believe^ it 'was.

*him ”V :**

•

/" 7;

V A'Georgia native whb \vorked;hi$ way,

fup> the, Capitor'Hill ^patronage ladder,;

>Smith "owed^his job' at; Jthe ,posCoffice;toj

<Rpstenko\vsku ;\Sm ith{ retiredj the

>

| , office justthis spring.Earl te r tliis year,he;

|
ITv^s ^alled „ to* testify^ under - a^graht '.of

*

|

immun ityJ/befqreythe. ;federal /grand, jury.
jBnvestigkting post-office* ernbezzlernentb '

ji-. ^According, ..to': federal, prosecutors, 'Rota '

hbjped a numbe'rjof House 'members -em-;
ivbez2le,cash totaling

:
tens

v
of thousahds{of:

j^pHarS'in taxpayermon^ House

.

Mpost
.. office.yRot a*.has adm ittedrgiving^the/

' T

-'members /cash 1ih^exchange^for^ofncei
voucners or ior postage stamps
obtained with vouchers.
The charges against Rota list 12

separate instances in which “Con-
gressman A”—whom sources have
identified as Rostenkowski—ex 1

changed stamps or vouchers for
cash from 1985 to 1987 and from
1989 to 1991.

Smith had worked at the post
office since 1960 and was promot-
ed in the spring of 1989 to office
supervisor of accounts. Rosten-
kowski had a hand in the promo-
tion.

Robert' V. Rota

Smith’s predecessor in thejob;

of controlling the cash in.the.post

office had been Paul Tomme, an

attorney who now lives in Texas.

Rota admitted this week when he

pleaded guilty to embezzlement of

post office ,funds/that he did- not

trust Tomme. The cash arrange-

ment had been interrupted during,

Tomme’s brief tenure, court rec-

ords indicate. . ,

When Tomme moved on, Ros-

tenicowski made' a strong push for

Smith to get

the job, ac-

cording to,

Smith and the

legal papers in

Rota’s court

case. The way
Assistant U.S.

Attorney
Thomas J.*

Motley put it,

Smith got the

job “with the
_

personal intervention and insis-

tence” of “Congressman A.”

Smith f61t a sense of loyalty to

Rostenkowski that he said played

into his thinking on that first

occasion when he said Rota ap-

proached him for cash for the

Chicago congressman. “He was my
patron, my sponsor. Rota was my
boss. So here I had my patron and

my boss saying to do this. Rosten-

kowski is a hard man to turn

down. Even his colleagues are

wary of him/ [Former] Congress-

man [Thomas J.] Downey, has re-

Eferred To/hini as a bOO-pound go-

pjriiia.?, 5 .^ r?
So, as Smith put itf “I did what

Tl thought I had to* do.”

; Smith said that, so far as he
.knows, the money he provided for

Rostenkowski was given directly

to. the congressman. “I never
handed Rostenkowski any money
directly,” Smith said. “It was all

done through Rota.” -

HOUSE AIDE 1

FOR .'FRIEND*
STORY: CASH
ROSTY

Character:

or
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o
Smith says he was brought un-

der Rostenkowski’s wing by the
congressman’s longtime Capitol
Hill office ' manager, Virginia C.

Fletcher: Rota warned him during'

r-that first "meeting in the basement
w of the Longworth House Office

*
Building not to talk with Fletcher

about the cash for Rostenkowski.
Smith said Rota added, “You
know, he [Rostenkowski] is very

touchy 'about his private busi-

ness.”

Fletcher also has .been subpoe-
naed under an immunity grant to

testify to the grand jury investi-

gating Rostenkowski, but Smith
said, ‘'Virginia, is totally inno-

cent.”
1 '

, Smith said Rostenkowski was
the chief beneficiary of the ar-

rangement but Rota provided cash
for other congressmen.

' Former Rep. Joseph Kolter (D-
Pa.) has been mentioned in court

documents. His congressional ex-

pense records were subpoenaed
along with Rostenkowski’s in May,
1992. But from what Smith said

he witnessed, “Kolte'r was much
less involved in this.”

Rostenkowski has not been
charged with any crime in the

post office case. The jury investi-

gation is continuing, also focusing

on Rostenkowski’s personal and
campaign finances. -

Attorneys for Rostenkowski and
Rota did not return calls.

Smith said he goes back and
forth in his feelings toward Ros-
tenkowski. “I feel sorry-for him.

It’s a terrible thing to fall from
such a high place,” he said.

“It’s not-like this is an evil man
we’re dealing with* here,” Smith

said. “He gives thousands of dol-

lars to charities. He’s a good con-

gressman.”
.

-

Smith has been under pressure

himself during the investigation,

especially after newspapers identi-

fied him as a witness cooperating

with prosecutors.

.. "I was sorry about the whole

thing. It is very painful for every-

body,” . said Smith. “I wish it

hadn’t happened.” \

James Smith was' raised "in Atlanta * and went north .to

- Washington to go to college. He landedhis first job on Capitol Hill
"

'in ‘1959, working for‘then*Rep. James 'a Davis (D-Ga.).

- Smith’s first job with the House post' offree in 'I960 was as a

- mail carrier to offices in the Cannon House Office Building. Under

the patronage system^on Capitol Hill, he was kept on by a series
*

A of sponsors as the representatives.he worked for came and went,

v-v 'When House Speaker. John W. McCormick (D-Mass.) retired in

V .1970—the same year federal prosecutorsjn-Washington pursued

allegations of influence peddling* in tKe speaker’s office—Smith
* heard. about 'a patronage opening in *the office of Rep. Dan

Rostenkowski (D-III.). He apparently! impressed Rostenkowski’s

- top aide and, without meeting the congressman, he secured the

ppst office post that he kept for the next two decades.

-Smith retired in Aprii;*He still lives in an apartment on Capitol

t Hill.
'<

‘ - > *
. „ * V , Michael Briggs

.Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Ore.) confers with Rep. Dan Rostenkowski
;(D*IH.) at

:

a 'meeting of House and. Senate negotiators trying to

reconcile differences in their versions. 'of budget legislation.
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Foley Leaps
To Defense
As Cover-up
Charges Fly

WASHINGTON^House
Speaker Thomas S.^Eoley (D-
Wash.) passionately 'defended
Rep/Dan Rostenkowski on Thurs-
day as "an honest person” while
House Democrats crushed a Re-
publican bid to pry lopsiLthe se-
cret “post office papers;”.

In a day of emotional explo-
sions, .Foley and Hou^Minority
Leader Robert
H. Michel (R-

111.) battled
over whether
to make pub-
lic year-old
transcripts of
interviews
with princi-
pals in the
House post
office scandal.

Democrats
won a 244-183
vote to keep a
lid on the pa- *

pers until The J

Justice De-
partment fin-

ishes its inves-

tigation.
' Foley's d*e-

-

fense of Ros-
t e n k o w s k i

came during
the speaker’s Robert Hv Michel
.daily press conference^'when re-
:porters preyed him' about the
case. Foley lit into Republicans
for accusing him of engaging in a
cover-up vof the post^ adptlce scan-
dal. He took to task the New York
Times for saying Rostenkowski,
chairman of the House’Ways and
Means Committee, should step
down as a member of the confer-
ence committee negotiating Presi-
dent Clinton’s economic/ program.
Asked whether he still had full

confidence in Rostenkowski, Foley

v
scoffed at what he called “allega-
tions and innuendos.’’^:/;

“I have confidence/iq/Mr. Ros-

tenkowski as an honfeist person,

that he’s effectively conducting

his responsibilities,” Foley said.

Republicans have alleged that

Foley solicited a letter from feder-

al prosecutor J. Ramsey Johnson

urging the House potato release

documents from an internal inves-

tigation because it .could ”havc a

significant adverse effect on the

ongoing criminal invesligaton.”

At the peak emotional moment,

Rep. Bill .Thomas (R-Calif.) chal-

lenged Foley to come to the floor

and deny that he had talked to

Attorney General Janet Reno be-

fore Johnson sent his letter.

Foley, who * says ' he~ has riot

talked to Reno since she took

office, came to the floor, an unusu-

al move, and repeated his denial.

* Chagrined, Thomas. apologized

to Foley, but Michel kept up the

fight. Matching Foley’s earlier an-

ger, Michel raged because he had

not been informed years ago of

charges of corruption in the post

office. ”1 feel I’ve been had,” Mi-

chel said. If he had known of the

first charges 13 years ago, Michel

said, 'he ’would have pressed for a

‘far different investigation.”

Thomas S. Foley
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Keep Politics Apart
From Rosty Probe

Politics ought not interfere with the investigation of Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) And the Justice Department, under Attor-

ney General Janet Reno, doesn’t appear to be letting that happen.
Oustide the Beltway, everyday Americans clearly understand

why a criminal probe ought not be compromised by politics, no
matter who’s affected.

- But that’s asking a lot in Washington, where pressure from
Democrats and Republicans to tamper with this lengthy investiga-

tion is building by the day.

Federal investigators have been trying to determine whether
there is a pattern to Rostenkowski’s use of congressional or

campaign expense funds to enrich himself and members of his

family. The probe has lasted more than a year, beginning with an
investigation of the House Post Office.

Now, the investigation reportedly encompasses an extensive

examination of Rostenkowski’s car and office leases. As first

reported in this newspaper late last year, Rostenkowski may have
violated federal law by charging what appear to be personal and
family expenses to congressional or campaign funds.

Monday’s guilty plea by former House postmaster Robert V.

Rota to charges that appear to link the congressman to embezzle-

ment only added pressure. Nervous Democrats openly suggest

Republican holdovers at the Justice Department have it in for

Rostenkowski, chairman the House Ways and Means Committee
and a key point person for President Clinton in budget delibera-

tions. Conversely, Republicans charge House Democrats with a
cover-up in their own investigation last year.

So far, Reno appears to have played things straight. As reported
in this newspaper on Thursday, Rostenkowski’s lawyer had tried

to convince a Justice Department official that implicating the
congressman now would weaken his role in negotiations over
Clinton’s economic plan. Prosecutors rightly decided that no one
is above the law.

Meantime, U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson opposed Republi-
can calls for the release of documents used by a House task force

investigating the House Post Office operations. The findings of
the task force were a sham. But release of the documents could
prove harmful to the investigation, Johnson argued.
The House voted 244-183 to keep the transcripts under wraps.

They apparently involve testimony from many of the same
witnesses and records of many of the same transactions currently
under investigation by the Justice' Department.
This time, the House got it right. The politicians need to step

back and allow Justice to proceed at its current pace.
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Daley Rips Ex-Prosecutor.for

Network TV Comments
Mayor Daley on Thursday accused the

former federal prosecutor who built the case

against Rep. Dan Rostenkouraki (D-lll.) of a

breach of ethics for comments made about

the Chicago congressman on network televi-

sion.
"

Daley said he was astounded to hear for-

mer U.S. Attorney Jay B. Stephens tell Ted
Koppel on ABC’s “Nightline” program that

it is “simply a matter of time” before Ros-

'

tenkowski is indicted and that the congress-

man may have embezzled “tens of thousands

or hundreds of thousands of dollars.”

Stephens, a candidate for the U.S. Senate

in Virginia, also said the Clinton administraV

tion “bought a substantial amodnt^of'.tune”
*

by replacing Stephens and other Republican
appointees. He noted that the shake-up took
place while Rostenkowski was “performing a

• critical function for the administration with
I regard to the budget and tax bills.?

j
Daley, as a former state’s attorney""and one

; ofRostenbowski’s closest political allies, said
i he was incensed hy Stephens’ comments.

The mayor said Stephens should be stripped
of his license to practice law but that the
legal profession is incapable of policing itself,

j
“It’s a violation of the canons of ethics,”

{
Daley said. “It’s really improper for the

|

former U.S. attorney, who has taken
v confi-

\

dential information to a grand jury, to come
-forward' and releaselhis:*

.
\

! .
“Whatever they’re going to do, that grand -

s
jury will do. But J think it’s very improper

J that anybody* would Isay^KaU-'You* could*

|
have an investigation that“went nowhere,

;

and you could then later on get out there

;
and start writing's book or start talking

j

about people.”

Stephens’ comments were tantamount to
“a religious leader talking to somebody
about their problems in confidence, then
going out publicly and. talking about that
person/^Daley sakL

• But Stephens is unlikely to be disciplined,
-Daley said, because “the only license you
never lose is a law license. Store owners can
lose their licenses. A police officer can lose
his license. But very, very few lawyers ever
lose their license because you have a judge
judging you who has his license.”

* .
Asked whether the legal profession polices

itself, Daley saidj “No, it doesn’t. Everybody
* knows ithnb.%* s**..
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i WASHINGTON—After an angry

{
and emotional debate, in which

1 the speaker of the House was all

r but accused of manipulating a

federal prosecutor, House Demo-
crats on Thursday rejected a Re-

• publican effort to open records of

- the House post office investiga-

' tion to public scrutiny.

The federal investigation of

;
wrongdoing at the post office ear-

1 lier this week indicated that Rep.

! Dan Rostenkowski (D-I11-), the

2 powerful chairman of the Ways
: and Means Committee, may have

profited from a misuse of funds,

possibly as much as $100,000.

• Republicans, seeing that this

• Democrat so crucial to President-

. Clinton’s economic program was

at the center of controversy, had

demanded Wednesday that re-

’ cords of the special House task

! force that conducted an inquiry
' into the scandal before federal

prosecutors became involved.,be

made public.

• During the bitter debate Thurs-

day, Republicans accused Demo-
crats of a "cover-up” becaus'elhey

. argued against public release of

the information.

Democrats countered by saying

that the investigation into Rosten-

kowski and others would be

i jeopardized if the documents
• were made public, an argument

advanced by the interim U.S. at-

j
tomey, J. Ramsey Johnson, in a

1

letter to House .leaders Wednes-

i day.

\
And in an unprecedented

i breach of House comity, Speaker

Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) was
practically accused of manipula-

ting the prosecutor into taking

the Democrats’ side. Foley faced

down his accuser, Rep. William

Thomas (R-Calif.), and received

an apology. ‘
.

Under the resolution approved

-244-183, the speaker will' ask

! Johnson to advise the House
• when the documents can be re-

leased; then the House will take a
! vote on whether to make them
public. One Republican, 242 Dem-

'
. ocrats and one independent voted
• to keep the records closed; 11

'Democrats and 172 Republicans
'. were opposed.

That set the tenor of the debate.

The House "won’t Tess up to its

dirty little secrets,” charged Rep.
Scott Klug (R-Wis.). But House
Majority Whip David Boriior (D-
Mich.) countered that the House
should "stand here and affirm
our principles of law, order, jus-
tice and decency.”

Meanwhile, Rostenkowski went
about his other business Thurs-
day, holding meetings throughout
the day on the economic plan.

Pausing to chat with reporters
outside the committee room door
where he was holding the meet-
ings, Rostenkowski discussed the
progress the committee members
were making. But when he was
asked how the investigation was
affecting his budgetary work, he
did not answer and gently pushed-
away a reporter’s tape recorder.

“Public disclosure wUl thwart

! the ability of the prosecutor to

•collect information,” said House

! Majority Leader Richard
• Gephardt (D-Mo.). "It would pos-
• sibly impair the U.S. attorney

! from completing, his investiga-
• tion.” .

’ But Republicans insisted that

• public disclosure, of all- of the in-

vestigatory documents would do
nothing more than shed light on
the issue. In fact. Thomas, who

' was a member of the task force

that looked into the post office-

case last year, insisted that there

was nothing in them that would
damage the case against anyone.

In a loud, emotional speech on
the House floor, Thomas accused

Foley- of having a phone conver-

sation with Atty. Gen. Janet Reno
prior to receiving the letter firom

Johnson asking that the docu-
ments be kept secret.

That brought Gephardt to his

feet, challenging Thomas’ state-

ment. Thomas .shouted that Foley

should be brought to the floor im-

mediately to reply. Seconds later,

Foley strode onto the floor and
angrily denied he had ever had a
conversation with Reno. .

“That is totally and absolutely

incorrect,” a grim Foley said. “I

am surprised that the normal
courtesy that exists between
members would not have been
shown in this case.”

(Indicate page, name of Sec. 1, Pg. 1
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Pointing his finger at Thomas,
Foley said that not one question
had been asked of him until the
accusation was made on the floor.

At the end' of his remarks, Thom-?
as apologized and admitted he
“had no factual evidence” that the
call.had taken place.

Rostenkowski voted with the
other Democrats to delay release
(Of the investigatory documents.
In addition to Rostenkowski,
court documents indicated that
iformer Rep. Joseph-Kolter (D-Pa.)
.may have been among those re-

ceiving money.

I A year -ago, a House task force
on the post office report found

nothing to suggest that House
members had engaged in embez-.
zlement, although it criticized the

* conduct of post office employees.

In his guilty plea released Mon-
day, former House Postmaster
Robert Rota admitted he lied to

House investigators, The Associ-

ated Press reported, quoting from
one of the unreleased documents.
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Daley criticizes

attorney over

Rosty flap

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley

on Thursday criticized former

U.S. attorney Jay B. Stephens for

revealing information about the

case against U.S. Rep. Dan Ros-

tenkowski ©-111.) and indicating

he might be indicted.
<r
You can’t do that. Revealing

information is a violation of eth-

ics. I think it’s unfair. It’s not

right. It’s improper for any attor-

ney to release information gath-

ered by a gr&nd juiy,” Daley said.

“That’s like a religious leader go-

ing out and talking about what a

person has told him (in confi-

dence).”

Daley said he hoped Congress

would spend more time working

on President Clinton’s economic

stimulus package -instead of the

allegations against Rostenkowski.

“There’s been a lot of allega-

tions and a lot of talk, but this has

been going on for a year,” Daley

said. “The allegations are a seri-

ous problem, but we need an eco-

nomic stimulus package.”
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ep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) is on the' ropes/
Some are celebrating, including his most recently

. defeated congressional rivals Elias /Nonincumbentf'
Zenkich and former -Aid. Dick Simpson., Both are calling
for.Rosty’s resignation. Their gloating is .unseemly.

T

Others are more careful in making judgments. Rosten-
kott*ski who is the subject of a federal probe of the House
Post-Office, hasn’t been accused of anything. He has made
mistakes. But he’s also entitled to fairness.

If Rostenkowski has shortcomings, it should be noted
that Rostenkowski has also had some notable
accomplishments and did a great deal of good in
a political career that began in the 1950s.
As chairman of the House Ways and Means

Committee, he has been an important legislator.
Ro$tenkowski wrote the tax reform "act of 1986,
the, bipartisan Social Security Act oM9$3

( and
the/Trade Expansion Act of 1988 that created
jobs

;
and economic growth. He’s President Clin-

ton's top congressional ally.

For all of his power and influence in the
nation’s Capitol, Rostenkowski never caught Po-
tomac fever. Since his election to Congress in
195$, he has never owned a house in Washing-
f
0,y.D.C., and has seldom spent a weekend
inside the Beltway. It’s no accident .that his
favorite Washington, D.C., restaurant is Mor-

-ton s-of-Chicago.' '

Other legislators don’t always remember where' they
came from. Some friends of mine dropped by their U S
senator’s office and were told that the- senator was an
international figure and couldn’t be bothered with* -con-
stituents. Rostenkowski will ask Chicago visitors how long
* ?nc^ that they join him for dinner,
whether he s dining with the chairman of General Motors,
^network anchorman, or pals from the Northwest Side.

His neighborhood roots are deep. Rostenkowski Fives m
the house that his'grandfather built and where he grew up.
He wears a four-leaf clover around his neck with the names
of his wife, their daughters and their birthdays. My most
enduring image of Rostenkowski was when I interviewed
him in the middle 1980s as he was‘h£aded for a'hospital to
find out whether he could give one of his kidneys to one of
his daughters. .

J

In his neighborhood, Rostenkowski is the largest contrib-
utor to the restoration of the, historic St. Stanislaus Kostka

Church. He also sponsors, a football team and a
polka band. Rostenkowski gives generously to
Maryville Academy, the state’s largest home for
troubled kids. * -

He could have pocketed $1 million in cam-
paign funds if he ’had retired last year. But he
stayed on and won a tough race for re-election.

Loyalty matters to.Rostenkowski. He was once
reprimanded by a judge for paying a -constitu-
ent's parking ticket with his politicalTund. Mere
recently, he has paid the legal expenses of two
aides with his campaign fund. -
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When friends have setbacks, be is arnong the

first to call. After former Mayor Michael Bilan-

dic's 1979 defeat, Rosty engineered mayoral

chief of staff Tom .Donovan’s selection as presi-

dent, of the Chicago Board oT Trade. When

Mavor Jane Byrne was defeated in 1983, Rostenkowski

£nd business** her aide Bill

lawver Bill Daley’s career after his brother Rich Daley

finished third in the 1983 mayoral primary. When a

newspaper colleague got bumped from the congressional

beat, Rostenkowski was the first person to„ offer him a j
.-

Crtmn npnnlewould call hiro-a,stand-up-guy«-

Dan Rostenkowski , ;
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i

Rostenkowski’s Woes

Spotlight the Decline

Of House’s Old School

(Staunch Defender of Perks

|

And Patronage Is Focus;

j

Of Post Office Scandal

1 One of the Last of His Kind

By David Rogers
And Jeffrey H. Birnbaum

Staff Reporters c/Tiie Waxx Street Jovrnal.

WASHINGTON-In the summer of 1989.

Dan Rostenkowski was In all his glory.

Lobbyists and corporate chieftains happily

anted up S25.000 each to underwrite a

lavish bicentennial celebration of his

House Ways and Means Committee. There
were gold souvenir cuff links and a glitzy

documentary movie, starring the chair-

man, of course.

Four years later, federal prosecutors

,

paint a different picture of the period,

i Instead of the expansive tax-writer,

|

Rep. Rostenkowski is portrayed as a chis-

eling patronage chief who allegedly pres-

sured House employees to cany out a

series of cash-for-stamps transactions val-

ued at thousands of dollars a year. Though
never Identified by name, court documents

filed this week in Washington are a

road map pointing to the chairman as

, an anonymous "Congressman A.” who
allegedly swapped a postal voucher for

i
$2,000 in cash just weeks before the Ways

I

and Means bash.
j

Denies Wrongdoing

The allegations have yet to be proved,

and Mr. Rostenkowski has denied any

!

wrongdoing. Still, they pose a cruel riddle.

^ Whywouldoneof the mostpowerful menof
the House, with legal access to more

1 than a million dollars in campaign funds

and special-interest money, risk his career

by exchanging postage stamps for rela-

i
lively small amounts of cash?

! Part of the answer surely lies in the

entrenched culture of the House. A master

,j

of the legislative deal, Mr. Rostenkowski

!; has also lorded over another side of Con-

gress - a world of cloakroom politics and
patronage operatives who once ran the

! Capitol’s daily operations and •-•re a

source of power through jobs and favors.

“He Is part of the’ old school that

believed In patronage, that believed in

staff, that believed in the institution.*’ says

Ed Jenkins, a friend and former Georgia

congressman and member of the Ways and
Means panel. ’That has good aspects and
bad aspects.”

Chairman Rostenkowski is also some-
one who has staunchly defended the perks

of office, which, along with the old patron-

age system, were readily accepted by the

old school but have been attacked by re-

formers and recently diluted. The tab for

his steak dinners at Morton's of Chicago-
with Us own Rostenkowski wine bin - was
often picked up by lobbyists. He main-
tained his own personal political-action

committee and regularly kept the maxi-
mum permitted in honorariums. At the

time he allegedly was plotting with former
House Postmaster Robert Rota, the Chi-

cago Democrat was well on hisway toward

amassing a $1 million campaign treasury,

which he could have kepi had he retired

from Congress at the end of last term.

Yet, during the period of most of the

alleged cash-for-stamps transactions, law-

©
makers, including

Mr. Rostenkowski,

; also chafed under

3 caps on their pay
I and outside income.
• According to court

documents filed as

part of Mr. Rota’s

plea bargain, even

while enjoying the

tofty symbols of his

fc' power, Mr. Rosten*

kowski may have

been engaging In a

Dan Rostenkowski decadelong scheme— to embezzle from
the House post office. Mr. Rota, 66 years

old. a oneUme Rostenkowski ally who
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor embezzle-

ment charges Monday, 'is said to have
agreed to provide the chairman with cash

for stamps only after pressure from the

congressman, who also had pushed to

install a patronage worker who allegedly

handled the transactions.

”Mr. Rota explained to
|
the new super-

visor) that they would give cash to Con-

gressman A. . .

.

because Congressman A
took care of them and they should take care

of Congressman A in return,” according

to the prosecutors’ summary' of the case.

More than anyone on Capitol Hill, Mr.
Rostenkowski. a protege of the late Mayor
Richard Daley of Chicago, would appreci-

ate the simple axiom of patronage set out

in the Rota plea.

Yet none of the evidence made puonc oy!

prosecutors so far shows that Mr. Rosten-'
1

kowski benefited personally from the al-

leged cash transactions-whlch could have!
served only to generate money for other)

office expenses - a point that could be*

crucial in determining the seriousness of

the case against him. In years past, some
members adopted the practice of cashing-

out stamp purchases, although it was
disallowed in the late*1970$.

Moreover, a comparison of House rec-

ords with the postage vouchers listed In the
' Rota charges shows that Mr. Hasten*,,

kowski’s office continued to reporviarge
stamp purchases during a periodwhen the r

alleged conspiracy was discontinued by -^-
the postmaster. This sugggsmhat he may

j

have been purchasing large quantities off
stamps all along, rather than turning'

stamp vouchers Into cash.

Mr. Rota, who currently Is facing a

'

maximum three years In prison and $300,*

000 in fines, claims in courtdocuments that

there was a two-year hiatus in the plot,

from mid-1987 to the summer of 1989 when r

the post office's longtime supervisor of

accounts was replaced by an employee!
whom the postmaster didn’t trust. House

j

records confirm there was a change of!

personnel during the period, but Mr. Ros- !i

tenkowski’s office continued to report:

stamp purchases, albeit at a sometimes!

;

slower pace.

For example in 1985 and 1986, when the
}

alleged cash-for-stamps transactions were
\

taking place, Mr. Rostenkowski’s office!!

reported total stamp purchases averaging
$4,100 a year. In 19S7, the volume dropped

;

off to about S3.000-including a single large
i

* purchase before the change of supervisors.

But in 1988, when Mr. Rota is said
\

to have cut off all cash-for-stamps transac-

!

tions, Mr. Rostenkowski’s office reported
;

stamp purchases totaling $4,900.

Bracing the House
, .

i

It Is uncertain whether the Inquiry will
|

touch other lawmakers; besides Rep. Ros-

tenkowski, Mr. Rota also implicated for- !

mer Pennsylvania Rep. Joe Koiter. The
'

Democrat has denied wrongdoing.
According to prosecutors, Mr. Rota on

j;
some occasions provided large numbers of r
stamps to members or Congress and later

exchanged the stamps for cash, and at 1

other times allegedly simply gave cash \
directly in exchange for standard office

vouchers-available to all members- r

falsely made out for postage.
;!

The allegations may be difficult to

prove. Still, for the chairman - and for the

House he has served for more than 30

years - the Immediate fallout can only be y
bad. After going as far as it did in the court I

filings, the prosecution team could find it
,

difficult to back away from bringing (
,

charges. The post office allegations are

part of a wider government investigation ;

focusing on Mr. Rostenkowski’s personal
,

finances and campaign and office expendi-
'

lures in Chicago as well.



Mr, RostenkowskTs camp Is prepariSf
for the worst. Any indictment, however
small, would force him to surrender his

,

chairmanship to his old irritant and the
I] ranking Democrat. Florida Rep. Sam Gib-

, bons. For the White House, the charges
come at the worst possible time: Presi-

dent Clinton is depending on the chairman
to champion his economic package and

1

sweeping heaJth-care overhaul.

The timing of the Rota plea also be-

devils coniTessional Democrats, who have
‘ made wholesale changes in the adminis-

tration of the House, dismantled the scan*

! dal-ridden House bank and professional-

ized the operations of the post office, but

can't seem to break through the public’s

;

perception of relentless scandal,

"The last reported Incident ... Is April

1931," says Speaker Thomas Foley. "Ail

of that has changed"
A judge's son, Mf. Foley has a mo *

elite, academic image that Is 'the very

i'

(l

opposite of Mr- RostenkowskTs street-

tough swagger, but there is a palpable

sadness about both men and about the

House, as well. When Speaker James
Wright fell amid an ethics scandal in 1989,

he was hurt by the mood of animosity

among rank-and-file members. Mr. Ros-

tenkowski's arrogance has earned him
enemies as well. But In Washington, a city

that longs for leadership, his blg-fisted

style Is viewed among colleagues as a
healthy supplement to the more refined

Mr. Foley and his younger majority

leader. Richard Gephardt
"Innuendo and supposition are replac-

ing even accusation,” Mr. Foley said yes-

terday, rebuking those who have called for

Mr. Rostenkowski to step aside from his

chairmanship even before an indictment

And as the tax-writercloseted himself with

budget negotiators, the House floor broke

Into partisan fightingover when to release

still-secret testimony from a task-force

investigation of the post office. Finally, on
a 244-183 vote, the chamber pledged to

publicize the material but delayed Its re-

lease until prosecutors, who fear it will

hurt their inquiry, lift their objections.

Test of Strength

The case, which has been proceeding

n for 16 months, was first a battle of wills
' between congressional Democrats and a

Republican prosecutor. Jay Stephens. But

with Mr. Stephens gone - he is seeking
' the GOP Senate nomination in Virginia-

and the Clinton administration in com-
mand of the Justice Department, the case

is now a different test of strength. It

matches Mr. Rostenkowski against old

patronage a I lies and a reform mentality he

has resisted as demeaning.

After three decades in Congress, the

i 65-year-old Mr. Rostenkowski is one of the

last of a generation of Northern urban

Democrats who once dominated the House
with their rural Southern counterparts.

The’late Hale Boggs, a Louisiana majority

leaderrwas tils earlypatron.

Matched against his strongman Image
is a growing isolation that has come with

age and changes in the House itself. As a

product of Chicago ward politics (Mr.

Rcstenkowski's father was a prominent
j Democratic politician), Mr. Rostenkowski

|

has his own ethics code and was never part

of the reform movement of the mid-1970s.

What drives Mr. Rostenkowski most
is a desire for control. He is faulted now for

renting office space in a building owned by

his sister, yet this fits the tradition of a
man who still lives in the townhouse he

inherited from his father. Patronage is

part of the same pattern. Long after

giving up any hope of becoming House

!

speaker, the chairman remained a force in

the cloakroom world of House officers who
commanded duchies of their own in the

Capitol and prospered by smoothing the

lives of members by overseeing check-

cashing and other personal services.

Elected each Congress by the Demo-
'

cratic caucus and then the full House,

these officers are politicians with their

own turf. But with the advent of a new
professional postmaster and a former

Army general as the House's professional

administrator, the lines of authority and

paStJnage atmosphere have been radically

altered in the past year. Still, Republicans

complain that changes haven’t come fast

enough. "The Democratic patronage sys-,

tem is still in place," complains Rep. Pat

Roberts of Kansas, who last year served on
a task force that Investigated Iraproprie-;

ties at the post office.

The most painful aspect of any eventual ;

case against him would be the testimony of!

the very people whose careers Rep. Ros-
tenkowski helped preserve and protect.;

including Mr. Rota and James C. Smith.
Mr. Smith supervised the cash distribution

at the post office and his office contained
"cash and stamps everywhere,” according
to Daniel Swiilinger, a lawyer who worked
on an earlier House inquiry into the mat-
ter. When the bipartisan task force con-

ducted its own investigation last year of

financial irregularities after large

amounts of missing cash had been de-
tected in a spot audit, both men denied
providing cash to lawmakers. Now Mr.
Rota has agreed to cooperate with the

grand jury In return for leniency, while

Mr. Smith has been granted immunity
from prosecution.

For Mr. Rostenkowski, the. investi-

gation has forced changes. Witness the

House Democrats’ annual retreat earlier

this year. The old Dan Rostenkowski - the

proud powerbroker - never attended the

annual function of mere rank-and-file|

members. This year he not only attended

the event at Baltimore’s Johns Hopkins
University, but he tried hard to be liked.!

He wore casual attire and mingled. At the

close of the evening, he joined a conga line,

which concluded when he stood on a chair

in the middle of the dance floor and waved
his arms in rhythm with the music.

While he still takes the 5 a.m, flight out

of O'Hare on Tuesday morning and works
long days, the probe has sapped some of

his energy. During a recent session with a
lobbyist of long acquaintance, he dozed off

twice. One nlght he turned to a~former
colleague and confessed in an anguished
tone, "They’ve subpoenaed my children."

A few weeks ago, all four of his daughters'

appeared before the grand jury. "That just

killed him," says former Rep. Tom Dow-
ney, a New Yorker who once served on the
Ways and Means panel.

Recently, he attended a series of small

fund-raising dinners thrown by former
staffers and a broad circle of lobbyist :

friends. He talks about the presidency, the

tax bill. Congress, not about his tra-

vails. But most of the people who contrib-

uted S5.000 to attend know that the money
may go not to his re-election drive - there

is speculation that he won’t run again-but
to help pay for his legal defense. His legal

fees are well into six figures.

Even while mired in the post office

probe, the chairman's admirers stress that

he is still one of the most effective legisla-

tors. President Clinton went out of his way
to praise the chairman this week, mindful

of his potentially crucial role in the budget
and health-care debates.

i

"He has extraordinary accomplish-

ments that are historic and enduring and
that can't be taken away from him," says,

former Democratic Rep . Downey.
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i chief’for the -late Mayor/Richard

pj.Daley.sald-he.hired,the.'women.^

f without intervention 'from'-their
-father and denied that they -.ever,

• were paid for not working/'Dawn
.declined 1o •:comment, . and-.Stacy

1

.’couldvnot be ; reached -'for.;com-’

ment-W- '• ^•Vi
'•'Further, Donovan noted,’ he reg-'

ularly -.hires sons,, daughters.;
brothers;

-

cousins and. other/ret*-’

’tives-df powerftiTand not-so-pow-
erful-poUtical’flgures at the city,

state- and federal levels', as ;pas-
time ’summer help or as' full-time

staff; He said, the 'hires -include

relatives'of-former ‘Chicago alder;!

men Thomas Keane and Edward!-

R. Vrdolyak; current aldermeft_

“It’s'onot at allyuncommon for-;

"me .to -hire .
relatives^children;,of

‘ alderman or other 'elected offi-

cials,” said Donovan. “Usually

they are children, looking for

•part-time summer .work, to help

i

with college."
.

' *“
.

I -..Stacy,£32, andvDawn, #l,i0esti-,'
1

hed -before ,the.-i\Vashingt_dn2grahd

jury' under grants'

;

;of immunity,

in •' separate tapj?earanc|s#?that

I

they'worked tdiiigehtly &tjrthev«x-

• change.-WiUivimmunity^jvitness-

es 'can .be.prosecuted onlyjfqrjpe^-,

’ jury, if they give false testimony.

A third daughter, -Gayle, 31, also

II testified.

I! Rostenkowski,v'65, chairman of.

i,
the House Ways :and Means -Com-

' mittee, continuesfto be dogged-by.
11 a 16-month federal investigation!,

j that .apparently'-;has grown\well^.

I

beyond the congressman!s|dUeged

dealings -with ,the ’House^post Of-IT

fice. :
.-

-.V- • a ;£—
“Sources' in'Washlngton.said'FritJ:

< day that investigators'had 1 shifted

focus from Rostenkowski’s
alleged swap -of-a .

postal ,voucher ;

/for $2,000 to. his/use-ofa, North-..

I west Sidecongresslonal office

. and his influence at theVCBOT."

I,

Reached for-coimment, a'Spokesj'

l| man for Rostenkowski said,, “It -is;,

the congressman’s.understanding

that one of the daughters Tiasmot

worked at the Board of.Tradefor 1

some time.
’ * '!

— '“' i ‘ v|

1

’

'
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Continued From Page 1

vouchers or for -postage stamps
obtained with vouchers.

The.chaige« against Rota list 12

separate instances in which "Con-
gressman A"—whom sources have
identified as Roslcnkowski—ex-
changed stamps or vouchers for

cash from 1985 to 19S7 and from

|

1989 to 1991.
' Smith had worked at the post

oliice since i960 and was promot-
ed in the spring of 1989 to office

supervisor of accounts. Rosten*
kow$ki had a hand in the promo-
tion.

I
Smith's predecessor in the job

of controlling the cash in the post
J

office had been Paul Tomme, an
i, attorney who now lives in Texas.

Rota admitted this week when he
pleaded guilty to embezzlement of

' post office funds that .he did not

,

trust Tomme. The cash arrange-

ment had been interrupted during
Tomme's brief tenure, court rec-

! ords indicate.
5 When Tomme moved on, Ros-

|

tenkowski made a strong push for

I Smith to get

““tire job. at>

i

cording to

I
Smith and the

< legal papers in

i Rota’s court
case. The way

, Assistant l.
T
.S,

\
Attorney

i! Thomas J
Motley put it,

Smith got the

job "with the

personal intervention and insis-

tence” of “Congressman A.”
Smith ffelt a sense of loyalty to

ftosienkowski that he said played

!
into his thinking on that first

! occasion when he said Rota ap-

proached him for cash for the

Chicago congressman. “He was my
--

r - lj
niy sponsor. Rota was my

So here I had my patron ana
ass saying to do this. Rosten-

< ki is a hard man to turn

| ,

l. Even his colleagues are

j
of him. [Former] Congress-

i
(Thomas J.j Downey has re-

i

ferred to him as a 600-pound go-

rilla.!’

'So, ns Smith put it. "T did what 1

I thought I had to do.”
j

Smith said that, so far as he

knows, the money he provided for i

Rostenkowski was given directly

to the congressman. "I never

handed Rqstenkowski any money
directly," Smith said. "It was all

done through Rout.” 1

Smith says he was brought un- !

der Rqstenkowski’s wing by the

congressman’s longtime Capitol

Hill office manager, Virginia C.

Fletcher. Rota warned him during

that first meeting in the basement
of the JLongworlh House Office

Building.not to talk with Fletcher

about the cash for Rostenkqwski,
Smith said Rota added, "You
know, he [Roatenkowski] is very

touchy about his private busi-

ness."

Fletcher also has tieen subpoe-
naed under an immunity g*an( to

testify to the grand jury investi-

gating Rostenkowski, but Smith
said, "Virginia is? totally inno-

cent"
Smith -said Rostenkowekr was -

the chief beneficiary of the ar-

rangement but Ro Ta prouded ca*h

for other congressmen.
Former Rep. Joseph Kolter (D-

Pa.) has been mentioned in court

documents. His congressional ex

pense records were subpoenaed
along with Rostcnkowski’s in May
3992. But from what Smith said

he witnessed, "Kolter was much
less involved m this." ,

Rostenkowski has not been '

charged with any crime in the
I

post office case. The jury invest!-
j

gation is continuing, also focusing

on Rostenkowski’3 personal and
J

campaign finances.
a

i

Attorneys for Rostenkowski and
j

Rota did not' return calls.
-***«*<flr

Smith said he goes back
| j:

forth in his feelings toward L l

lenkowski. "1 feel sorry for

Jt/a a Terrible thing to fall hi

such a high place," he said. 1

“It’s- not like this is an evil n|
]

we^re dealing with here," SrnL^ (l



j£&£!
n,,“ Hc s » ** «>•

I Smith has been under procure

Specially after newspapers idemi.

fied him as a witness cooperyting
wiln prosecutors.

"I was sorry about the whole
jhinj>.'lt is very painful f„r everv-
hody. said Smith. ’ I wfch 'it
hadii t happened."

*
— » Packwood (R-Ore.) confers with Rop. Dan Rot

i

(O-ill.) at a mooting of House and Senate negotlatortL- a

reconcile differences in thoir versions of budget legislation.
t

If

I

James C. Smith was raised in Atlanta and went north to

Washington to go to college. He landed his first job on Capitol Hill

in 1959, working for then-Rep. James C Davis (D*Ga.).

Smith's first job with the House post office in i960 wa3 as a
mail carrier to offices in the Cannon House Office Building. Under

the patronage system on Capitol Hill, he was kept on by a series

of .sponsors as the representatives he worked for came and went.
;

When House Speaker John W. McCormick (D-Masa.) retired in

1970— the same year federal prosecutors in Washington pursued
allegations of influence peddling in the speaker’s cffice-^-Smith u

heard-about-a-patronage-opening in Jhe^office _ol flep_ Dan ^
Rostenkowski (0*111.). He apparently impressed Rostenkowskt's ~T
top aide and, without meeting the congressman, he secured the

|

j post office post that he kept for the next two decades. l

Smith retired in April He stilt lives in an apartment on Caoitoi
mim „ ...

,

Hill. Mtchoof T~
i-
— - -

i ,

"
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Ros erikowski received cash,

ex-House postal worker says
- £BOM COMBINED DISPATCHES

CHICAGO — A retired House
post office employee says he was
given ,a- $2,000 expense account
voucher for postage stamps in the

summer of 1989, which was turned
in for cash for Rep: Dan Rostenkow-
ski by the House postmaster, the

Chicago Sun-Times reported yester-

day;

James ,C. Smith, who retired this

spring from the post office, where
he was promoted to office supervi-

sor ofaccounts in the spring of 1989,

said he'questioned House Postmas-
ter Robert V Rota at the time about
giving cash and not stamps , for the

voucher.

In a copyrighted report, the Sun-
Times said that Mr. Rota replied:

“Look, he [Rostenkowski] is our
1

friend; He takes care of you. He
takes care of me. And this is the way
he wants us to do it for him”

Mr. Rostenkowski, Illinois Demo-
crat,Tias noYbcen charged with any
crime in the post office case and has
denied any wrongdoing. He is chair-

man rif the House Ways and Means
Committee and a principal in nego-

tiations over President Clinton’s five-

year, $500 billion budget plan.
' Mr. Rota pleaded guilty Monday
to three misdemeanor charges in a
scheme to funnel cash to members
ofv Congress. In the documents re-

leased^as*part*of his plea bargain;

Mr.* Rota spelled out how he ar-

ranged for two; members of Con-
gress to embezzle thousands of dol-

lars in taxpayer money.

The congressmen were not;

named, but the courtpapers contain

detailed records of transactions that

match certain entries in public rec-

ords submitted by Mr. Rostenkowski

for his own, transactions between
1985 arid 1991. The other congress-^

man implicated appeared to be for-

mer Rep. Joe Kolter, Pennsylvania

Democrat.
The casharrangement reportedly

was interrupted when Paul Tbmme,
Mr. Smith’s predecessor in thejob of

controlling the cash, had the job.

After Mr. Tbmme, a lawyer who now
lives in Texas, moved on, Mr. Rosten-

kowski,made a strong push for Mr.
Smith to getthe job,according to Mr.
Smith and legal papers in Mr. Rota’s

court case.
Mr. Smith, a Georgia native, was

called to testify earlier this year un-

der a grant of immunity before.the

federal grand jury investigating

post office embezzlement; the news-
paper reported;

Mr. Smith told the Sun-Times that

as far as he knows the money he
provided for Mr. Rostenkowski was
given directly to the congressman,
“I never handed Rostenkowski any
money directly,” he said. “It was all

done through Rota.”

He said Mr, Rostenkowski was the

chief beneficiary of the cash-for-

voucher arrangement but that Mr.
Rota provided cash for other con-

gressmen.
Prosecutors said Mr. Rota and the

congressmen defrauded taxpayers
of $30,600 since 1985. The scheme
began shortly after Mr. Rota became
postmaster in 1972 and continued
through a 1979 cover-up and the use
of patronage appointments.

Under House Democratic Caucus
rules, should Mr. Rostenkowski be
indicted" for a felony, he would be
forced to step down as chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee.
Mr. Rostenkowski, Mr. Kolter and

anothercongressman— Rep. Austin
Murphy, Pennsylvania Democrat—
had been served subpoenas in con-

nection with the federal probe. They
have denied any wrongdoing and
have invoked their Fifth Amend-
ment rights, against testifying be-

fore the federal grand jury.

U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey Johnson
:

told reporters that Mr. Rota’s de-

cision to plead guilty and to coop-

erate ‘‘is a significant step forward”
in the federal criminal probe-

So far, seven former House post

office employees and a former Capi-

tol Hill administrative assistant have
been convicted on a variety of fed-

eral charges ranging from drug
dealing to embezzlement to ob-

struction of justice. Former chiefs

of staff for Mr. Kolter and Mr. Rota
already have been convicted. Vfag

y' t

,
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By Eric Pianin

*A feilerai’proseciitor has'irifofmed House,

officials that there are numerous files.miss*

Wg from.theHouse Post Office records that

were' provided to a grand j'ury'inves’tigating

allegations of embezzlement and other

wrongdoing,

I r
lhterim U.S. Attorney], Ramsey'Johh;

;

son, who notified House Administration

Committee Chairman Charlie Rose" (D-N.C.)

I oUhe problem in a letter dateii Tuesday,

said that “broad categories of filem un-

I

accounted for,” including 'some o[ the cor-

respondeiice files of former House postmas-

te? Robert V, Rola.

'Rota' pleaded -guilty this week to misde-

/meanor charges.. Court papers filed in the

case showed that he helped two lawmakers

embezzle tens of thousands of dollars. Al-

though the two members were identified only,

as "Congressman ' and "Congressman B”

"court documents and'House records point to

Ways and Means Committee Chairman'' Dan

Rostenkowski (D*lll;) and former represent-'

ative Joe P: goiter (D-Pa;):

'A (retired House post^office empjoyee,'

James C, Smith, said he was given a" $2',000

expense account voucher for postage stamps

in the summer <of 1989 tfiaLRota, turned in

.for cash for Rostenkowski,jthe Chicago Sun-

Times reported yesterday.

Smith, .who, retired last spring, and, who

testified before the grand jury under a grant,

of.immunity from prosecution, told the Sun-

TimesJhat he questioned Rota at the time

about giving cashrand not\stamps ,

for,'the

voucher.
;

According to the newspaper account, Rota

replied: “Look, he [Rostenkowskij is -our

friend.' He takes care of you. He takes care of

me; And this is the way he wants us to do it

’Smith told the newspaper: 1 never handed

Rostehkowski. any- money directly” ’and that

'“It was all done through Rota.”

Johnson’s letter was received yesterday,

a day after the House voted' 244 to'183 to

honor another of the prosecutor’s requests,

to put off consideration of making public the

documents and transcripts from a 1992 in-

'terhal.Hduse. task force review of the Post

Office because opening the files might ad-

versely .affect the grand jury investigation.

House Republicajis.demanded the release

of those documents, saying it was necessary

to(rembye a “cloud” of suspicion oyer other

House members. However, the Democrats

disagreed and -accused the Republicans of

attempting to play politics with the case.

Last Aug. 7, Rose transmitted a copy of

the .task force report to the U.S, attorney’s

office and invited the prosecutors to inspect

all task force records. After a review of

those files, the prosecutors obtained copies,

of various categories of documents. Last

fall< the prosecutors requested copies of all

the remaining documents held by the task

force, and they received the bulk of those in

mid-November.

’In early March; the U.S. attorney asked

then-House Counsel Steve. Ross for access

to all documents remaining in the House

Post Office that had never been collected by

the task force. After repeated requests to

Ross for access to those remaining files, the

prosecutors gained access to them in May.

,

‘“Following that review, we concluded

that many House Post Office files are un-

accounted for,” Johnson said in the letter to

Rose. “That is, there’ are broad categories

of files (such as Mr. Rota’s'cdrrespondeiice

files from later years) .that were not includ-

ed in either the task force materials orthe

existing-House Post,Office files

”

.
Ross said yesterday thatJohnson’s office-

had not asked him for access to Rota's cor-

respondence, and he said he was puzzled 6y

the letter.. 1 don!t know how to respond*

because I don’t know what documents they

say are not accoimted.for” said Ross, who

left the House in May for private'practice.

Rose said in an interview that Democratic-

and Republican-employed investigators joint-

ly-reviewed boxes of materials.at'the post

office as part of last year’s internal investi-

gation but took only those materials that

seemed relevant to the probe.

Staffwriter Michael York contributed to this

report

'

¥
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Rosty Feels

He’s Worth
More Than
He’s Paid

WASHINGTON—For a long

time, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-

111.) has thought he was worth more
than he makes. And he has not

been shy about saying so.

The veteran Chicago congress-

man made no bones about^ how
underpaid he thought was when he

introduced a bill in 1988 that would
have let members of Congress sign

up for salaries on a sliding scale.

He was was worth every penny of

the $13$,000-a-year he would have

made at top end of the pay scale, he

said. Incoming congressmen or oth-

ers who thought less of themselves

and their legislative skills could

have started at the bottom of the

pay range, which Rostenkowski
would have set at $89,500.

Although he said he had no illu-

sions that the plan would ever pass,

he explained he was “attracted to it

because it represents a giant step

toward the honesty and pride so

sorely missing from the way we do
things now. Let’s be honest with

the American people and with our-

selves.”

While Rostenkowski’s pay plan

never passed, there have been raises

since then. The base salary of a

member of Congress now 'is

$133,644.

“I would personally sign in at the

highest end of the scale,” Rosten-

kowski said in a speech to col-

leagues, who often cower at voting

for-far more modest pay raises for

themselves.

Veterans are worth more than

rookie congressmen to their constit-

uents, argued Rostenkowski, who
was first sent to Washington in

1958 by Chicago voters who have

been loyal to him ever since.

The Rostenkowski pay plan never

was paid any serious attention.

The Washington Post was blunt

in an editorial: “The idea is prepos-

terous,” it said at the time.

Rostenkowski once admitted
that, after he made the proposal,

his mail was “running a little hos-

tile.”

But he defended the idea as a

more honest and less hypocritical

way for members to remunerate

themselves.

“In being shy about declaring our

worth in an honest way, all we do is

demean our office and reinforce the

public misimpressions about public

service,” Rostenkowski said.
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F
ederal investigators

are questioning trans-

actions involving more
than $600,000 in taxpayer

pioney or campaign
^

funds

that may have been used to

improperly benefit Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski (D-Iil.)

or his family.

A ' Chicago Sun-Times*
compilation of the* leads

that federal prosecutors/are

J
known to be pursuing

|
against Rostenkowski shows

j
much more is at issue than

the $21,300 in cash he is

! alleged to have received ille-

i gaily ‘from House Postmas-

j
ter Robert V, Rota.

No charges have been

|
filed against Rostenkowski.

,
Even if he eventually is

;
charged, it is unlikely the

i total dollar amount in-.

|

wived in any accusations

1
.against him would total

|
^SGOOiOOO—either because

(

investigators find no eyi-

dence of 'a crime or * deter-

- mine tRaf the transactions

* are" too old.
‘ v

But the figure helps an-

; swer a question that's been

j
tasked a lot since prosecu-

tors revealed some of the

: details of the alleged scheme be-
* tween Rostenkowski and Rota when

the former postmaster pleaded
guilty last week:
Why would a guy like Dan

Rostenkowski—one of the most
powerful men in Congress—risk
so much for so little money?
These are some of the known

areas of investigation involving the
veteran Northwest Side con-
gressman:

STAMPS—$76,843
Rostenkowski has reported ob-

taining $76,843 worth df stamps
from the" House post office since
1978—$51,843 with his government
expense allowance and another
$25,000 with campaign funds.

In court documents filed last

week, prosecutors allege that, for at

least that long, Rota had been

allowing Rostenkowski and other

congressmen to embezzle cash

through transactions disguised as

stamp purchases.

So far, the government has

itemized jusU2 allegedly illicit

transactions totaling $21,300 in-

volving Rota and an unnamed Con-

gressman A, whom sources have

identified as Rostenkowski. But

court records indicate Rota has

provided additional information

about other incidents involving

Rostenkowski.
Prosecutors contend Rosten-^

kowski and other congressmen im-

properly cashed in at the post

office in three different ways:

B Receiving money for official

congressional vouchers, which false-

ly stated the congressmen had

received stamps.

B Exchanging actual stamps,

previously obtained with official

vouchers, for cash.

Cashing checks drawn on po-

litical fund accounts,"which also

were recorded to look like stamp

-purchases.

During the 15-year period

highlighted in the government's

case against Rota, Rostenkowski

reported using taxpayer funds to

make 41 large stamp purchases

of $500 or more. The largest single

purchase was for $3,000.

Such-large stamp purchases
t

are unusual, because congressmen

are allowed to send nearly all of

their official mail free and have lit-

tle need for stamps.

All of Rostenkowski’s $25,000

in campaign fund spending for

House post office stamps came
between 1988 and 1990. His politi-

cal funds reported spending an 1

additional $7,000 on stamps in

Washington during that time,

but his campaign disclosures do not
specify that they were purchased
at the House post office. These to-

tals also do not include amounts
that Rostenkowski’s political funds
paid for postage in Chicago.
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Curiously, Rostenkowski’s sec-

ond-largest annual total for stamp
buying was $10,500 in 1988, dur-

ing a period in which prosecutors

have alleged that he and Rota
were forced to put their scheme on
hold. According to the govern-

ment, Rota discontinued the cash-

for-stamps deals from mid-1987

to mid-1989 after an accomplice,

the post office’s supervisor of ac-

counts,_was replaced by an employ-

ee Rota didn’t trust.

In addition to the 12 illegal

transactions itemized in the case

against Rota, however, prosecu-

tors allege the former postmaster

“twice delivered two other large

sums of cash to Congressman A” in

the summer of 1989 in exchange
for stamps.
This raises a question of

whether RostenkQwski stockpiled

stamps during the two-year hia-

tus and converted them to cash lat-

(

er, when Rota promoted a pa-

,
, tronage employee of Rostenkowski

; to the supervisor of accounts po-

sition.
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% CARS—$141,440
Investigators are examining,

automobile deals involving Rosten-

kowski and a Wilmette auto

dealership that- involved the expen-

diture of $141,440 in taxpayer

and campaign funds.

This line of inquiry followed a

Jan. 24 report in the Sun-Times

that Rostenkowski improperly*

had used his congressional expense

allowance to obtain personal

ownership of two passenger vans

and a station wagon.
Rostenkowski charged taxpay-

ers $73,000 to lease “mobile offices”

from Wil-Shore Motor Sales

Inc., Wilmette, between 1987 and

1992. Unlike a standard lease,

the cars were titled in his name as*

soon as he began making pay-

ments. He stopped the lease pay-

ments after the Sun-Times’ in-

quiries.

Also under scrutiny are $68,440

in payments to Wil-SKore between

1975 and 1988 by Rostenkowski’s

political campaign committee, Ros-
tenkowski for Congress.

Federal prosecutors have
sought details about all of Rosten-
kowski’s transactions with Wil-
Shore dating back to 1975, grand
jury witnesses have told the Sun-
Times. Rostenkowski and family

members took title to numerous
automobiles from Wil-Shore during
that period, state records show.

1

In addition to probing his ac-

quisition of the government-leased
vehicles, the grand jury is trying

to determine if taxpayer or cam-
paign funds were used to pay for

any of the Rostenkowski family’s
- other carsrsources have told the —
Sun-Times.

Rostenkowski billed taxpayers

$1,050 a month for his “mobile of-

fices,” which he leased for two
years each. They were, in succession,

a customized 1987 Ford Econoline

van, 1989 Ford Aerostar minivan and
1991 Ford Taurus wagon.
Rostenkowski’s $1,050 month-

ly lease payment exceeded the cus-

tomary cost for the types of ve-

hicles he was leasing.

After the lease periods ended,

Rostenkowski retained ownership of

the Econoline and the Aerostar..

He returned the Taurus to Wil-

Shore when questioned by the

Sun-Times about the lease arrange-

ments. Illinois secretary of state

records indicate Rostenkowski still

holds title to all three vehicles.

The Sun-Times also has re-

ported Rostenkowski's campaign '

committee paid mom than
$24,822 for auto insurance since

,

1989, even though records

showed it neither owned nor was
leasing any cars; It is not known,
however, whether investigators are

pursuing this angle.

CAMPAIGN OFFICE
$73,000
The grand jury has investigat-

ed^ an arrangement under which
Rostenkowski has paid more
than $73,000 in campaign funds to

himself and his sisters since 1986
to rent an unmarked, little-used

campaign office.

'

Under the leasing deal,.ex-

j
posed by the Sun-Times on Dec. 13,

Rostenkowski has been paying
$1,250 a month for an office listed

in.campaign records at 1347-49

N. Noble in a family owned apart-

ment building adjacent to his

home.
The ground-floor storefront .

space at 1347-49 N. Noble, which

has no exterior sign, contains a

storage area with campaign
memorabilia and what Rostenkow-

ski calls a reception room.

Following the Sun-Times’ re-

port, Rostenkowski led some re-

porters on a tour of the location

and showed them a personal office

that actually is located in his

home at 1372 W. Evergreen,

building as an office for Aid. Terry
,M. Gabinsju and the 32nd Ward
.Regular Democratic Organization.

|

Rostenkowski is allowed .by
law to rent from his sisters at a fair

market price, but investigators

are studying the office arrangement
in an effort to determine if fed-

eral funds were subsidizing the

word political operation.

through a passage from the No-
ble Street building.

An aspect of the office lease

that has caught investigators\qtten-

tion is the fact that Rostenkow-*,
ski obscured his interest in the:.^.

rental payments on public disfr >
closure documents. His campaign
reports listed the campaign rent
as being paid to the “Noble Build-

ing Account,” while his personal
economic disclosure statements re-

ported only that he was receiving

income.from unspecified sources, for

rental property at “Evergreen &
Noble streets.” A

Rostenkowski has maintained
it is a normal office and the pay-
ments’were properly disclosed to

the public.

CONGRESSIONAL AND ,

WARD OFFICES—
$329,350-plus

" A pair of adjoining storefront

^buildings at 2148-2150 N. Damen
have been a cash cow for Rosten-

kowski’s family for decades, thanks

largely to taxpayers.

The federal government has

,^paid Rostenkowski’s sisters

$216,910 to lease the 2148 build-

ing for his congressional district

office since 1970.
'

Incomplete records show that

city taxpayers and unknown

sources—possibly secret cam- ^

paign funds Rostenkowski main- ,

tained-paid the congressman s

daughters at least another $112,440

since 1985 to rent the 2150
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BOVE: Rep. Dan Rostenkowski paid $1,250 a month for the famlly-i
wned office space on the ground floor at 1347-49 N. Noble. BELOWjl s
ostenkow6kl’s congressional district office at 2148 N. Damen. Heftl
as leased the space for years from his sisters, who own the buildinglfj
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Investigators are questioning transactions, of more than $600,0(
in taxpayer money or campaign funds that may have been used
improperly benefit Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-lll.) or his family
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: WASHINGTON—Defiant and emo-
1

tional, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-m.)
i emphatically denied Saturday that he

had committed any crime in ‘his 41
' years in public life and'he announced

|
that he had retained one of the capi-

tal’s best-known criminal lawyers to
• lead his defense.
’

“I want to make it absolutely clear

I that I have committed no crime and
have engaged in no illegal or unethi-

cal conduct,” Rostenkowski said at a

|
,ne\vs conference arranged at his di-

rection, but at which he answered no
questions.

. “This has been a very difficult time

• for me and my family. I am frustrated
• and angry -with these false allega-

: tions.”
‘

:
On Saturday, the Tribune reported

j
that the Chicago Board of Trade had

< paid two of Rostenkowski’s daugh-
ters, Stacy and Dawn, a total of

. £200,000 since 1983 for jobsfor which
: )oard insiders said they seldom re-
l ported.-

After a week of being pummeled by

i stories that implicated-him -in crimi-

nal activity in the cash-for-stamps

scandal at the U.S. House’s post office,

Rostenkowski summoned the media
to the setting where he enjoys his

,
most. complete authority, the hearing

i
room of the Ways and Means Com-

; mittee.
'

Taking several deep breaths as he
i walked to the podium, with his new
! .legal team trailing him, Rostenkowski

! read a short statement and retreated

i into one of the committee’s private

> rooms.
! “I am presumed innocent,” the 65-

year-old Chicago Democrat said. "I

have been charged with nothing,

but most importantly I am, in

fact, innocent of any wrong-
doing.”

He also vowedthat the criminal
investigation would not deter hisj

work as President- Clinton’s prin-1

cipal lieutenant in the House dur-

ing budget negotiations.

"... I will not allow the current

situation to interfere with the im-

portant legislative work that I

and others are presently engaged

in and which is so important to

the American people,” Rosten-

kowski said.

But in choosing Washington
lawyer Robert Bennett as his new
counsel, Rostenkowski seemed
braced for the' possibility of a

trial.

A tough son of Brooklyn, by
way of Georgetown Law School,

Bennett is the brother of former

Education Secretary and presi-

dential drug policy adviser Wil-

liam Bennett. „

Robert Bennett gained national

prominence as counsel to the U.S.

Senate during the inquiry involv-

ing five senators tied to convicted

savings and loan figure Charles

H. Keating Jr., and has represent-

ed Washington power brokers

Clark Clifford and Robert Altman

in the Bank of Credit and Com-

merce International scandal.

He regularly bills clients more
than $400 an hour. .

Rostenkowski’s retaining of

Bennett came at the end of a

week in which he had been most

directly tied to possible illegal

acts connected to the House post

office.^ . . !

Former Postmaster Robert Rota

pleaded guilty Monday to two

counts of, embezzlement and one

count of conspiracy and promised

to help the government in build-

ing its case against others in the

cash-for-stamps scheme.
‘

In. what one lawyer called “ex-

cruiating detail,” Rota said he di-

rectly passed federal money to

"Congressman A” and "Congress-

man -B” and provided precise

dates, amounts and voucher num-
bers.

Rota said that on some oc-

casions, he gave members of Con-

gress cash for stamps. On others,

members would falsely sign

vouchers stating that they had.
purchased stamps andRota
would give them cash. Rota kept

a special series of vouchers in his

desk to accommodate members,
sources said.

'

Documents .filed , by Rosten-

kowski matched with- ones men-

tioned by Rota and several sourc-

es confirmed that Rostenkowski

was “Congressman A.” The same
sources and records" indicated

that "Congressman, B" is former

Rep. Joe Kolter (D-Pa.).

©
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Although the vouchers men-

tioned in Rota’s guilty- plea added

up to just more than $20,000 m
alleged payments ’to Rosten-

kowski, sources said- that

prosecutors have evidence indi-

cating the total amount might be

$100,000. Sources said that the ad-

ditional funds, apparently came
from checks drawing fluids from

Rostenkowski’s congressional

fund and political action commit-

tee accounts. _

Sources also said that while the

Investigation of the-post-office-is

essentially complete, agents from

the FBI, arid the Internal Revenue
Service among others, are in Chi-,

cago in a broader investigation of

•Rostenkowski’s finances,

f But Saturday, Rostenkowski at-

Itempted to shift the attention

ifrom charges to his own unequiv-

ocal defense in the room where
•he "asserts almost unchallenged

power.
' '

i An oil portrait of-him hangs on
one wall. The room was elabo-

rately refurbished .a few years

ago, at Rostenkowski’s direction,

to celebrate the 100th anniversary

of the' tax writing committee.
Donations 'from corporations de-

pendent on the committee’s work-

ing of the tax code, and the ear of

the committee’s chairman, funded

1
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Rostenk k Newsrooms,

By Eric Pianin
Wijkmjtco Pott Staff Writer

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee Chainnan Dan Rostenkowski

!(D-Di.), flanked by a new, high-pow-

ered legal defense team, yesterday

^declared he was innocent ,of any

wrongdoing in the House Post Of-

Sfice scandal and pledged to stay on
; .the job.

Breaking his silence after nearly

a week of unrelenting bad news
linking him to a decades-old embez-

zlement scheme at the post office,

Rostenkowski summoned reporters

to his committee's cavernous con-

ference chambers to answer what
he called "the many unfair, false and

baseless allegations" about him.

“I want to make it absolutely

(clear that I have committed no

(crime and have engaged in no illegal
ror unethical conduct,” Ros-

tenkowski said.

The beefy, sad-faced Illinois

Democrat, leaning into a lectern,

said this has been a very difficult
f

time for him and his family and that

he was both “frustrated and angry.”

"I am presumed to be innocent,”

he said. Thave been charged with

nothing, but most importantly I am,

in fact, innocent of any wrongdo-

mg.

With a‘ federal grand 'jury, probe

of alleged’ wrongdoing at the
.
post

office 'picking up steam, Ros-

tenkowski, 65,- dropped lawyer

Stanley M. Brand late Friday night

in favor of lawyer Robert S. Ben-

nett and his partner; Carl S. Rauh.

Bennett, one of the most success-

ful criminal lawyers in Washington,

commands $415 an hour in fees and

has handled such higli-profile clients

as Clark M. Clifford and Robert A.

Altman in the BCCI.case,. former

defense secretary Caspar W. Wein-

berger and Cincinnati Reds owner

Marge Schott
r

)

In the process of handling hun-

dreds of white-collar criminal cases,

Bennett has lost only two at trial.

—_JjL
Rostenkowski, one of the most

powerful figures on Capitol Hill, has
“ been the subject of a yearlong fed-

eral grand jury investigation exam-
“ ining * everything from suspected
^ stamps-for-cash swaps at the House
iy

Post Office to every facet of his per-

7 sonal, official and campaign finances.

(

’ His legal and political problems
1

reached critical mass last-Monday,

I

when former House postmaster
* Robert V. Rota pleaded guilty to

z„
helping several representatives em-

5
bezzle money from the post office.

Z Evidence contained in court papers

By late Friday
, an

agitated Rep.

Rostenkowski

concluded he

needed to make a

dramatic shift in his

legal andpublic

relations strategy,

according to aides.

in the case indicated that Ros-

tenkowski was one of.those and that

he allegedly received a total of

$21,300 in 19 transactions between

May 1985 and April 1991.

Rostenkowski, who as the long-

time chairman of the House tax-

writing committee has taken a lead-

ing role in shaping a compromise

over President Clinton's deficit-re-

duction package, spent the rest of

the week dodging questions.

Under the advice of his former

counsel, Brand, he refused to say

anything about the allegations, even

a$ House Republicans began stir-

ring up the political pot and political

enemies back home in Chicago

were demanding that he resign.

By late Friday, an agitated Ros-

tenkowski concluded he needed to

make a dramatic shift in his legal
’

and public relations strategy, ac-

cording to aides. In a midnight

phone conversation, Rostenkowski

hired the resourceful Bennett to :

take over the case, and they agreed

to launch a counteroffensive, begin-

ning with yesterday’s Capitol Hill

news conference.

With the Capitol abuzz with spec-

ulation that Rostenkowski has lost

some of his effectiveness in dealing,

with the president's economic pol-

icies and the White House's expect-

ed health care proposals, Ros-

tenkowski declared that he “will not

allow the current situation to inter-

fere” with his work.

Rostenkowski declined to answer

any questions and marched out of

the room after completing his brief

statement. Among, those unan-

swered questions were inquiries

about his dealings with Rota and

why his office spent so much on

postage stamps when he enjoys con-

gressional franking privileges.

A retired House Post Office em-
ployee, James C. Smith, told the

Chicago Sun-Times last week that

he was given a $2,000 expense ac-

count voucher for postage stamps

.in the summer of 1989 thpt Rota

turned in for cash for Ros-

tenkowski.

Smith, who has testified before

the grand jury under a grant of im-

munity from prosecution, said, how-
ever, that he “never handed Ros-

tenkowski any money directly.”

.Smith also said he had never met
Rostenkowski before he was given

the patronage position at the post

office.

Federal prosecutors indicatedim

court documents that Smith was
hired through Rostenkowski's “per-

sonal intervention” to help facilitate

the alleged scam.
[,
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II' Spending;

I
8 . Rents Also

M Targeted L
By Chuck Neubauor
and Mark 'Brown

j
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—
ederal Investigators

AllOMtH fYHt

Mott H at If#y« thin p«fh 0«n flo«tenkowiXI li *JUq*6 to have received tiUQiiiy (tom the House post offlee.

investigators find no evi-

dence of a crime or deter-

mine that the trinuctionx
are loo old. :

Bui the {[pure he Ipi Jtn*

»w»r « question thot’s been
atktd a lot since prosecu-

tort revealed some of the
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Continued from Page 1

dtUtlltcf the alleged schime be-
twain Roetcnkowskl and Rota whin
the former postmaster pleaded
guilty list week;
Why would a guy Ukc Din

Ro4t#nkow*kf—one of the meet
pcw«M men In Congnu-rUk
so much for sq little moot/?
These ui some of the known

«(iu of Investigation Involving the
veuten Northwest Side con-
gressman:

3TAMP3—$70*943
Rwuokowskl has reported ob-

taining |?6£43 worth of stamps
from the House post office since

1873-<6L$I3 with hi* government
expense allowance end another
$25,000 with campaign funds,
Jn court documents filed leii

wteki procecutors allege that, fur at
kttl that long, Rota had been
allowing RosUnkowskl tnd other
eongrsumen to ewbenlt cwh
through transactions disguised at
stamp purchase*.
So far. the government has

IttmUed Just 12 Allegedly Illicit

transactions totaling $21,300 In-

volving Rote end on unnamed Con*
««*man A, whom source* have
dtnlified at Roetenkowski. Rut
arart records indicate Rote his
provided additional Information
shout other Incidents Involving
^oeunkowikl.

'

Prosecutor* contend Roeten*
towikl and other cougretemen im-
wopetly cashed In at the poet
rifice In three different way»i-

House post office stamps came
between 1983 and 1990. Hfl politi-

cal fund* reported spending an
additional $7,000 on stamps In

Wathlngtoa duilwr that time,

but h« campaign disclosure* do not
specify that theywe16 purchased
ct the House poet office;These to-

tals alio do not Include amounts

I Receiving money fur officiri

onnesslona] vouchers, which fain-

. i slated the congressmen had
ecelved tlamps,

I Exchanging actual stamps,
revlousfy obutold with official

ouchera, for ash.

I Cashing checks drawn on po-
lice! fund account*, which also
:e« itcorded to look like itsnap

orehiss*.

During tbs 16-ycor period
ighllghud In the gove/ament'i
ue against Role. Rottenkowikl
;pOrled using taxpeysr funds to
ake 41 Urge stamp purchase*
* <500 or more. The Urges! single

Jfchese was for <3,000.
Such Urge stamp purchases
• unusual, because congressmen
t allowed to send neatly all of
-elr official mall fret and have lit-

eneed for stamps.
All of Hosleqkuwikl's <25,000
csmpalgQ fund spending for

ond-lwgcst annual total for stamp
buying was <10,500 In 1938, dur-

ing g period In which prosecutors

have eltigid that he and RoU
were forpwj to put thitr schema on
hold. According to the govern-
ment. Rote dlKcnjtoutd the eath-
for-sUmps d^sis from qikM9$7
to mld-1989 after an jjcccrepHci,

the post office's supervisor of ac-

counts, was replaced by an employ-
ee Rota didn't trust. * * -« -

In addition to the 12 Illegal

transaction* Remind In the case
against RoU, however, proticu-
tors allege the former poslmasur
“twkt delivered two other large

sums of cash to Congressman A" in
the summer of 1989 in exchange
for sumps.
This raises a question of

whether Rostenkowskl stockpiled

stamps during the two-year hia-

tus and converted them to cash lat-

er, when RoU promoted a pa-
tronage employee of Ro&unkowtkl
to the supervisor of accounts po-
sition.

~CARfi"**$14li440
-

‘ InvisUgators era examining
AUtomobfl* dials involving Rotten-
kOakland a Wilmette auto, ^ %

dealership that Involved the expen-
diture of f 141,440 In taxpayer

and campaign fundi.
Thfe lino of Inquiry followed a

<7an. 24 report to the dun-Tlmti
that Roaienkowskl Improperly
had used hie congreuiond.tgpfme
allowsnet to obtain pergaur^ -t

ownership of two passenger vatu Vjj

and a station wagon. *« '/

Roatenkourskf charged taxpay-

ers <73.000 to tease "moljUf offices’!

from Wib$horo Motor filfo.*-.
"

political campaign comrniUeo, Ros-
tenkowikl for Congress.
- federal prosecutors have
sought detail* About all of Rotten-
kowskl'a transection* with Wil-
Shore dating back to 1975, grand
jury wlineut* have told the Run-
Times. Roetenkowski and family'*
member* took title to numerous
automobiles from Wil -Shore during
that period, state records show.

In addition lo probing hit ac-

quisition of the government-leased
vehicles, the grand jury U trying
to dctcrminelf taxpayer or cam-
paign fund* were used topay for

any of the RoxlenkowskJ family's

other can, sources have told the
Sun-TImc*.

Uoelcnkowskl billed taxpayer*

11,050 a month fvr his “mobile of-

fices." which he Iiued for two
year* each. They were, In succession,

a customized 1$8? Ford EcouoUna
Van* 1959 Ford Aero&Ur minivan and
1991 Ford Taurus wagon.
RotUnkowtkJ

1

* <1,050 month-
ly Iva&a payment exceeded the cus-
tomary cost for the types of ve-

hicles ha was li using.

After the lease period* ended.
Rcetenkowskl retained ownership of
the EconoUnl and rive AerosUr.
He returnedThe Taurus to Wit*
Shore when qucstloued by th*
Sun-Time* about th* lease arrange-

ment*. Illinois *tertiary of state

record* Indicate Roetankowikl still

holds title to alt three vehicles.

The Sun-Timss also hai re-

ported Roetenkowskl's campaign —
committee paid more than
<24.822 for auto Insurance since

19$9i even though records

showed It neither owned nor\m *

leasing any cars. It U not known,
however, whether Investigators era
pursuing this angle.

CAMPAIGN
?73,Q00 .

.

OFFICE

soon as he began nuking pay*

menu. Hi stopped tba trail pay-
rnenu after the Sun-Times' to-

*

quirl^s. V '

Also under acruUnyai* <58,440

to payment* to Wll-Shof* between

1975 and 1983 by Rostankowski^

Th* grand jury hat Investigat-

ed aa arrangement under which

,

HostenkowsU has paid more
L than <73/XW In campaign funds to

himself and hie sisters since I960
to rent on unmarked, IRUe-ined
campaign Office.

Under th* leasing deal, ex-

posed by the Sun-Times on Dec. 13,

RoaUnkowtkl ha* been paying
<r,25Q a month for an office liaied

to campaign records it 2347-49

N. Noble in a family owned apart-
ment budding adjacent to his

home.
Tha ((ound'flsor lUireftvnt

•pec. *t 1347-49 N. Nollu, which

Aa|fie4t*d h*o
toYAitfflatora arp quattionlng lramactIons> Invoking more thin
$800,000 to taxpayer money or campaign fundi that may have boon
used to Improperly Denottt Rap, Dan Rosfinkowik] (W1I.) or hts famlty*

has mi exterior sign, contain* a
Ktoregv aroa with campaign
mcmorsLililtt and whet Hculcnkow*
ski calls a reccplion roum.
Following the Sun-Times’ re-

port. Ruetenkowski ltd some re-

porters on a tour uf the location

and showad them a personal office

t hat actually Is located In bis •

bum* at 1372 W. Evergreen,

; "Weive.been friends for e«?h a.
' long tlnje, ( Just can't believe the

son of a gun would get himself in*

through a pareag* from the No-
ble Rtfcat buildfug. . >

An aspect of the office lease

that has caught tovostlgstors
4
Atten-

tion Is the fact that Rottcnkow-
ski obscured hit toUrt*t to (he

rental payments on public dis-

closure documecta. His campaign f

reports listed the campaign rent

u being paid to the “Noble Iiuitd-;

j' “This is tearing him up Inside.

This whole ordeal has been diffi-

cult for him and his family. He
; feels he has done nothing wrong."
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l"‘.Ro®ty"Feels-.

0f£v He> "Worth':

X Accoupt," while hU personal
,

*

cnomic disclosure lUteninU w« \

.

3ft«d on[y ib|t he wu receiving '

{
'

come fr$m unspecified sources tot t

Rostenlfowskl has maintained
ft a normal vfftw and tha pay-
cnti werje properly disclosed to
a public.

:
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.pl^nlwte'iNanS
Hava Man a c&n cow for RoaUn?.
Vowski

1
* family for decades, thank*

largely to taxpayer*.

The federal government has

ptfd BMUPjffwiU'ft *!*('» .

.

1219,910 to lme tha 2148 build-

trie for his congressional district

, ly-ofne* since 1970.
v' Incomplete record* show that
city taxpayers and unknown
aourcea—po*»lbly secret cam-
paign funds RcatenkowsW main-
tained—paid tha congressman**
daughters at least another $112,440
since 196$ to rant tha 2150

building at an office fur Aid. Tarry
M. Cablnakl and tha 32nd Ward
Regular Democratic Organization.

Restsnkowakt Is allowed by
law to tint from hi* aUters at a fair

markeiprlco, but Investigator* <

areatudmg thaofnea arrangement
m an effort to determine if fed*
eral funds were aubeidUIng tha ,

ward political operation.

By Michael Briggs
eofl'ftm YAitaatM Bureau

WASHINGTON-For long

lime. Rep. Dan KoeUnknwikl (D-

lit.) has thought ho wa* worth mors
than ho mtktf. And he hi* cot

been shy about ssylng to.

The veteran Chlcogo congress-

man undo no bones about how
utidurpaid ha thought wtu when he

introduced s bill In 1966 that would
havs let memhera uf Ganglia* sign

up fur talaris* on a sliding scale.'

He was was worth every penny of

the 1135/WO-a-ysar ho would have
made at top end uf the pay scab, he
laid. Incoming congressmen or oth-

•nr who thought lest of Ihcrowlvc*

and. their legislative akUIs could

have suited at the bottom of the

pay range, which Rostenkowakl
would have &ei at $89,500,

*‘l would personalty sign In at tho
highest end of the scale," Rosten-

kowskl told In a speech to- col-

leagues, who oRen cower at voting

for far more modest pay raise* for

themselves,

,

Veteran* are .worth wore than
rookie congrtsimen to their constit-

uents. argued Rostenkowakl, who
was first tent to Washington in*

1958 by Chicago voter* who have
been loyal to him ewitncc.

The RoiUnkowaW pay plan never
was paid any serious attention.

The Washington Post was blunt

In an edllorUb^The idea is prepos-

terous,” it said at (he lime.

Rostcnkowiki once admitted
that, after he made the proposal,

hi* mall w&$ ^running a little hoi*

_Ule.V .. __ —
Rut he defended (he Idea a* a

more honest and less hypocritical

, .way.* tor members to remunerate
Uwmselve*.

"In being shy about declaring our
worth in an honest way, all we do la

demean uur office and reinforce the .

public mhlmpxtsilons about public

service," Rostenkowakl sold, q
Although he said he hod no Illu-

sions that the plan would ever pass,

ha explained he was Attracted to it j

/because It represents a giant step

toward the honesty tout, pride sotoward the honesty tout. pride so

sorely misting from the way w* do
things now. Lot's be honest with

the American people and with our-

selves."

While Rouenkowskr* pay plan

newr pasted, there have been rail**

eince then. The Use salary of a
member of Congress now Is

5 133,644,

havq confidence in Mr. •

OQtankowskl as an honest

jrsonJ, that he’s effectively

"The chairman has the
.full respect of his (com
mittee) membership.

'

} They would go over a
!
cliff for him.”

, ,//* I'/,

"It would.be a loss to

the state If he no longer
was In the position he Is

In' now."
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"House Votes Against Releasing

DocumentsonPost OfficeProbe
ByGREG MILLER
TIMES STAFF WRITER

WASHINGTON—After fierce

debate that forced Speaker
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.) to the

House floor to deny accusations

about his conduct. Democrats suc-

cessfully squelched a Republican
effort Thursday to release records

' of an internal investigation of the

House post office.

The House voted virtually along
party lines, 244 to 183, to accede to

a Justice Department request that

files and testimony from the inves-

tigation remain confidential until

completion of criminal proceedings
that recently Implicated House
Ways and Means Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski (D-lll.).

Former House Postmaster Rob-
ert V. Rota pleaded guilty Monday
in federal court to conspiracy and
embezzlement and said that he had
schemed with two congressmen to

trade stamps purchased with gov-
ernment funds for tens of thou-
sands of dollars in cash over a
20-year period. Although names
were not mentioned in Rota’rplea
bargain papers, related documents
indicated that Rostenkowski was
one of those congressmen.

Rostenkowski, who maintains
his innocence, is an ally of the

White House in current conference

committee efforts to forge a com-
promise between the House and
Senate on President Clinton's eco-

nomic package. If indicted, Rosten-
kowski, who voted to support the

Democrats* resolution Thursday
but was absent for the debate,

would have to relinquish his chair-

manship until proved innocent
House Republicans had been

pushing for release of documents
generated by a bipartisan task

force that reported its findings on
the House post office scandal last

r
July 22. A report by Republican

1 members of the task force heaped
blame on House Democrats, al-

though virtually ignoring stamps-
for-cash allegations. Democratic
members concluded that there was
"no merit whatsoever” to allega-

tions that House members had
abused the stamp procurement
process.

In remarks on the House floor

Thursday, Minority Leader Robert •

H. Michel (R-UL) urged release of

the documents, calling on House
members to •'summon up our last

remaining shreds of courage and

dignity and let the American peo-

ple see what the insiders already

know."
Democrats argued that releasing

the documents would jeopardize

the investigation currently being

conducted by the- Department of

Justice, citing a letter from U£.
Atty. J. Ramsey Johnson asking

the House to refrain from releasing

any materials from the task force

inquiry.

House Majority Leader Richard

A. Gephardt <D-Mo.l said that

releasing the documents would
“thwart the ability of the prosecu-

tor to gather information effective-

ly and possibly impair the U.S.

attorneys from completing their

investigation successfully."
: 'The debate took a rancorous

turn when Rep. Bill Thomas (R-

Bakersfield) challenged Foley to I

' come to the floor to “confirm or

deny" allegations that the Speaker

had a telephone conversation with

'Atty, Gen. Janet Reno “about the

advisability of* releasing informa-

tion from the task force."

Johnson's letter, providing Dem-
ocrats with “the cover needed” to

block release of the documents,

arrived at the' House shortly* after*

"

Foley's call, Thomas said.

In a rare display of anger, Foley

stepped down from his Speaker's

chair and called Thomas* suspi-

cions “totally and absolutely incor-

rect," denying that he, anyone

from his staff or any member of the

Democratic leadership made such a

call.

He chastised Thomas for not

extending “the simple courtesy" of

asking him in private whether the-

allegations were true before voic-

ing them on the House floor.

Thomas quickly retreated, say-

ing: *T certainly apologize because

] have no factual evidence."

The Chicago Sun-Times report-

ed Thursday that Rostenkowski's

lawyers tried unsuccessfully to de-

m
>(zs~{‘srs>

~Tl

lay announcement of Rota's guilty

plea, citing possible damage to
|

efforts to pass Clinton's budget.

Rostenkowski's lawyers did not

respond to calls for comment, but

Justice Department spokesman

Dean Su Dennis confirmed that

there were conversations between

a Rostenkowski lawyer and a mid-

level Justice Department attorney

before Rota entered his plea. He

declined to detail the conversa-

tions.

But Kevin Ohlson, a spokesman

for the U.S. attorney's office here,

said he was certain that “no one

from main Justice attempted to get

a delay" in the Rota proceeding.

Rostenkowski maintains his inno-

cence.

f:.
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ofMr. Rota’s secret testimony before
the House task force where he de-
nied any wrongdoing and said he did
only what superiors in the Demo-
cratic Party told him to do.

“If w?. keep these records hidden,
the message to the American people
will be: If you are an insider, if you
are a favored reporter, you can see
the transcriptsand that’s OK But
if you are an average American citi-

zen, you need not apply” to review
the records,** said Mr. Michel, Illi-

nois Republican.

House Majority Leader Richard
A. Gephardt, whose own resolution

to keep the records sealed was
agreed to by a vote of 244-183 along
mostly party lines, said release of
the documents could be harmful to
the ongoing criminal probe.

“I cannot comprehend why any-

one, in the face of the clear, un-
equivocal recommendation of the

US. attorney, would vote to let doc-

uments out which could interfere

with, damage, obstruct or bungle"
the federal criminal investigation,

the Missouri Democrat said
Mr. Gephardt was referring to a

letter released yesterday from Mr.
Johnson, the interim US. attorney,

who opposed release of the doc-
uments because it could impede his

criminal probe. So far, Mr. Rota and
eight other persons have been con-

victed.

WhenRep. BillThomas of Califor-

nia, the ranking Republican on the

House Administration Committee,
accused Democrats of conspiring

with the Justice Department to gen-
erate the Johnson letter, the floor

fight began.

Speaker Thomas S. Foley, Wash-
ington Democrat,who waspresiding
over the House at the time, bolted
from his chair and, after a few"min-
utes, called the Republicans' asser-
tions “totally and absolutely incor-
rect." v

“Let memake it again abundantly
clear" Mr. Foley said in a raised 1

voice full of. anger. “No one has
• talked to the United States attorney
or the attorney general" about pro-

'

dudng the letter to ensure that rec-„

ords remain locked up.
“1 have not talked to [Attorney

General] Janet Reno since she was
sworn in," Mr. Foley said. He asked
why Republicans had failed to have
what he called the simple courtesy
of checking the accuracy of their
charge with him before making it on
the floor.
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The House post, office
1

scandal

* threatens to further erode public

[support for the Democratic Con-

gress and President Clinton’s budget

! plan at,a. time .when there is.very
1

[little backing to spare.

I
The scandal, in which funds’were

embezzled from the post office and

which could lead

MT.U/C to the indictment

;
nlL'TO

of House Ways

.ANABSIS and Means Com*

mittee Chairman

; Dan Rostenkowski, is the latest of a

;
series of episodes that have shrunk

:

public support for Congress and

i sparked a national movement for

1

term limits.

^yRepublitmleaders say the scan-

r dal is onenioreexampleof what four

decades of "corrupt one-party rule”

have wrought, and they believe that

it gives their party an opportunity to ;

persuade the voters to sweep the

Democrats from power.

“It reminds the voters one more

time that, something’s -wrong in

Washington, that nothing has

changed, and the Democrats have

once again abused their privileges,”

said GOP strategistlSd Rollins.

“People may not -follow every

detail.of this scandal, but they pay

attention when it's someone this big.

They know that one of the chief

Democratic leaders in Congress has

come mnder serious scrutiny;’ Mr.

Rollins said.

“It brings the stench of scandal

back- .and reminds the voters of

what’s been going for a long time.”

A legislative lobbyist for a busi-

ness group, who asked not to be

named, -said: 'This couldn’t have

come at a worse'time for the Demo-

crats and' fof the White House. It

> hurts them across the board/'

A national survey’of voters this

month by.Public Opinion Strategies

found that 78 percent' believe that

“Congress isn’t doing the job we

elected it to do, audit's,time for a

change, even if it means voting

against my congressman.” That’s up

from 70 percent two years ago.

For the Democratic majority, that

runs .Congress, that could; mean a

further loss of House seats in next

year’s congressional elections—and

even minority status in the Senate.

For Mr Clinton it could mean a

continuing loss of support for the

budget plan he is struggling-to get

through Congress, and a deeper de-

cline in public confidence in the

Democrats’ ability to govern.

If Mr. Rostenkowski is .indicted,

the scandal will have, robbed 'Mr.

- Clinton of tiie one man whose influ-

ence he needs to enact his budget

;
plan. Under House rules, Mr. Ros-

tenkowski would hare to give up his

chairmanship.

With a growing number of Demo-

crats voicing doubts about Mn Clin-

ton’s budget plan and many Amer-

icansopposed to it, thepresident can

ill afford another congressional

scandal.'

The case involved several Con-

gressmen in a scheme to embezzle

money from the post office by cash-

ing in official vouchers for postage

stamps.

While he has not been indicted,

the fact 'that he has been publicly

linked to the scheme by the former

House posnnaster, Robert Rota, puts

itheDemocrats in an awkward politi-

cal situation.

“There is no better legislative,

strategist'in the Democratic Party;
1

Mr. Rollins said. “But thebottomlinc

is that Rostenkowski is damaged to-

day and the White House has to.be

careful of its relationship (with him]

and they hare to be concerned at* a

very critical time.”

“This is.a time when Clinton can

ill-afford any distractions,”Mr. Rol-

lins added. "And Rostenkowski’s pos-

sible indictment can be a long-term

distraction.
’

l

“I think it certainly affects the

budget bill, but also their Longterm

goals on health care and everything

else that goes through his commit-

tee/’ he said.

A chief House GOP strategist

said, “Even the selling of the plan is

hurt by the fact that their key lieu-

tenant is under this cloud, so every-

body get^tainted by it.”

Former Democratic National

Chairman Charles Manatt dis-

agreed: “The man is innocent until

proven guilty, and I believe he’ll

stay,”

“The banking and post office

scandals are in the past, we went

through a cleansing election in

1992,” Mr. Manatt said. “The bank

was closed, we have a new sergeant

of arms in the House, people were

indicted, fired, and some member^

retired or lost. That’s all behind us

now”

In the final analysis, “the party in

power will riseor fall on theirability

to improve the economy;’ he said.

A lobbyist for the AFLrCIO said;

“The damage, if there is damage,

will be in the next election cycle in

the GOP’s attack ads. That’s what we

have to be worried about”
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RostatowsH vows
The lawmaker says the post
office scandal won’t keep him
from getting the president's
budget through Congress

By Joyce Price
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, Illinois

Democrat, said yesterday that he is

“innocent of any wrongdoing” in the

House Post Office scandal and
pledged that he will not allow his

current legal problems to interfere

with his legislative work.

Speaking at a hastily called news
conference at the House Ways and
Means Committee, which he chairs,

Mr. Rostenkowski also announced
that he has hired Bob Bennett, a law-
yer experienced in white-collar
crime, and his partner, Carl Rauh, a
former U.S. attorney, to represent
him in what he described asa “pend-
ing criminal investigation

”

Mr. Rostenkowski, a key negoti-

ator in House-Senate efforts to forge

a compromise on President Clinton’s

budget bill, has been linked to a
grand jury probe of embezzling and
money-laundering at the House post

office. He has not been publicly

named as a suspect by investigators,

nor has he been charged with any
crime.

? t **

Former HousePostmaster

,

V. Rota pleaded guilty Mon j % -
misdemeanor charges in conr Jr
with the post office case. Coj f ^ '

5

*

pers say he helped two official ' /

tified only as “Congressman (
• 1

“Congressman B” embezzle 1 _ /
thousands of dollars.

I
/

Nearly $21,000 worth of vo; /
used by Congressman A to q //
stamps to cash correspond b' Jr
amount and description to vof-^v f
listed in House records fra r J
Rostenkowski’s office. 1 Vs

“Because of the many unfa( ^

and baseless allegations thaostenkowskl says he

been made recently about rnHminal defense lawyers.
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From pageAl
innocent. I have been charged with
nothing, but most importantly.I am,
in fact, innocent ofany wrongdoing/*

Mr. Rostenkowski also : said he
wanted to assure the public tfiat he

I “will not allow the current situation

to interfere with the important legis-

L lative Work that l and others are

[

presently engaged in and which is so

j

important to the American people”
In ah interview with WBBM^TV

I in Chicago, Mr. Rostenkowski elabo-

!

rated on.that theme. “I have a job to

r do: the deficit-reduction program

'this.president'has proposed. Rm-to- .

"tally-involved in Jt. I’d prefer- not to /

have this cloud‘over my head. But
I’m totally involved in it”
' .On Thursday, the Justice Depart-

ment confirmed a report in the .Chi-

, cago Sun-Times that an attorney for.

Mr. Rostenkowski’made at leasfone
call to the department 'to seek to de-

lay Mr.. Rota’s plea until after a
House-Senate^conference commit-
tee had completed its work pm the

president’s budget package. f

"

In the WBBM-Ty interview, part

-of which was broadcast yesterdayon
WTOP Radio, Mr. Rostenkowski was'

asked if Jhc xnight.be
1

thinking of re-

tiring.

“There comes a time when>one
]

has ,to : think of
:>
retiring or another^ -

career,” he said~‘Tm "still .young .

enough so that I could step aside for ;

a new member of Congress.
‘

“I haven’t decided what I’m going;

.

to do. But if.the lines forming are as v
'

long as !you suggest, maybe I’ve got

a chance of getting re-elected.”

In both- his' press statement yes- *

terday and theWBBM-TV interview,

Mr. Rostenkowski expressed 7grati- J

tude for the support he's received.

,

“This has been a very difficult

time forme andmy family.!am frus-
,

trated and angry with these false ac-

cusations,” he said at the news con-
'

ference.
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Kroch's mulls sale

of Evanston lease

Cash-strapped Kroch’s &

Brentano's Inc. is looking to sell

the long-term lease on its Evan-

ston store at W 1 Sherman Ave.

It is prepared to close that loca-

tion should the buyer of the lease

wish to move into the retail

S
i, said William Rickman,

h’s president and chief oper-

g officer. The bookstore

chain estimates the lease is worth

about $1 million. Mr. Rickman

added that there is a possibility

Kroch’s would stay in the Evan-

ston location if the buyer of the

lease agreed to terms that would

enable the bookstore to remain as

a tenant. The Evanston Kroch’s

has suffered at the hands of com-

petitor Barnes & Noble, which

block in mid-1992.

Dominick’s sues

Amoco, Shell Oil

INorthlake-based Dominick's

Tnr* hot flM J1

mw CHICAGO'S BUSINESS AUTHORITY /

\

Columbia,

local suitors

want to buy

By ARSENIO OLOROSO JR,

Columbia Hospital Corp„ a fast-:

growing Texas-based health care

provider with plans to become the

largest hospital chain in the country,

wants to expand its local presence,

possibly through the purchase of

Grant Hospital of Chicago.

For the past year, financially pres--

sured Grant has been searching in

vain for a strategic partner to resus-

citate its flagging prospects.

Spumed in attempts to affiliate

with Oak Brook-based Evangelical

Health Systems and the University

of Chicago Hospitals, the Near

North Side facility may now sell

outright to one of a handful of other

medical centers, Craws Chicago

Business learned.

According to a strategic plan un-

veiled at a July 1. meeting of Giant’s

board, four groups besides Fort

Worth-based Columbia are inter-

ested in acquiring the hospital: Co-

lumbus-Cabrini Health System, [g.
« i n

( / . -

•c6fdmbfa.HbspifalCpr'pr„for{#rth; 99 hospitals

^ • Co 1 umbus-Cab rih I-H ealtb'.Systemr(

hl|drer’-
1,“~

vChicago, 546 beds

I; Chicago, 265

'• beds^ropoalpanding)/

r^^^gewate^Foundatlojn^hlcagb^SliredS-at:
*

1

•
.... _J

" * =

^•Ntoj^na^e^hitCbrpY.Chicago'--
_

.«

•Two Chicago-based <joclorsg^oup| ^ _

"

' .

I

See Grant on Page 49 scw*;GMiH<^oiciwa9»
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Dominick’s sues

Amoco, Shell Oil

|

Northlake-based Dominick’s

I

Finer Foods Inc, Iasi week filed a

|

lawsuit in U.S. District Court

here against Chicago-based

Amoco Oil Co. and Shell Oil Co.

of the Netherlands seeking to

avoid a potentially costly envi-

ConiimdonPageSO

Five years ago, DuPage Air-

port was touted as the economic

engine for that county’s growing

buj\ community. Now, as the

coiVcx feels the brunt of hard

economic times, that goal re-

mains far off. Page R1

\mmUL 26
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See Page 23
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Banks, rivals pursue wealthy

By BARBARA ROSE

Continental Bank recently treated

50 of its best customers to a dinner

party featuring conservative colum-

nist George Will in the bank's

newly renovated grand banking hall,

Chasing the high-net-worth

crowd will prove risky for some

Institutions, says Marlbeth

Rahe, Harris Bank’s director of

personal financial services.

CHICA60-AREA

i

BANKERS

B^ked'biffiiberofji;

I banking professional^

/W
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Biz copes with fear that Rosty era will soon be over

ByPAULMERRION

WASHINGTON-Disbelief, de-

nial, grief, anger, acceptance—the

emotions normally associated with

death are roiling those with close

ties to Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,

even as they refuse to write his po-

As he huddles with the president

and tackles final negotiations on the

administration's $500-billion defi-

cit-reduction package, the veteran

Chicago Democrat faces a potential

career-ending indictment at the very

peak of his power and influence.

No lobbyist would write off a sit-

ting chairman of the House Ways

and Means Committee, no matter

what his predicament, But those

whose interests he shared and sup-

ported are contemplating life with-

out Rosty in bereaved tones,

There is disbelief that someone

who could have retired last year and

The party favors—gilt-edged

fountain pens and notepaper with

museum-quality reproductions of

the hall’s distinctive murals—were

tokens of Continental’s esteem for

clients whose collective net worth

Managing money for wealthy

families is a lucrative business that

Continental expects will grow

nearly twice as fast as its overall

business in the next three years.

Yet it’s a field that’s crowded

See Wealthy on Page 48

kept more than $1 million in cam-

paign funds for his own use would

do something illegal for a small

fraction of that.

"If the headlines read, ‘Rosty car-

rying Madonna’s baby,’
”

said' one

See Rosty on Page 46

No politician or lobbyist Is yet

writing off Rep. Dan Rosten-

kowski, no matter what his pre-

dicament. But some are contem-

plating life without him.

I
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»
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Airlines

Continuedfrom Page 4

air carriers has declined by 47%,

said Deborah McElroy, vice-presi-

dent of the Regional Airline Assn,

in Washington, D.C.

“There are some people who say

they will continue to decline," said

Ms. McElroy, who added that (he

survivors tend to be healthy.

What's more, the 50 biggest re-

gional airlines carry 98% of all pas-

sengers across the country, making

it difficult for inexperienced inde-

pendents to hang on long enough to

earn their wings.

Yet an untapped market for de-

tradable feeder service at Midway

nls the commuter carriers a

Vuice, under one condition:' that

they don’t try to go head-to-head in

the same outlying cities.

"Is there room for both of us in

some of these (same) markets? No.

It’s pretty thin,” said Courtney

Anderson, chief operating officer of

Chicago Express,

Not enough fliers

Analysts say there simply aren’t

enough fliers in most mid-sized

markets to justify two carriers, So, if

Midway Connection and Chicago

Express go head-to-head, neither is

likely to be profitable.

Right now, the airlines don’t plan

to fly. into the same markets. But

ib could change.

midway Connection, which has

wen flying as Direct Air since 1981,

has flown mostly low-frequency

routes subsidized by the federal gov-

ernment, receiving grants ranging

mini )M io t/M per wgni, saiu

President Wil Davis, who founded

Direct Air.

The federal program, Essential Air
*

Service (EAS), was created to pror

vide flights to cities abandoned by-

.

the free market, such as Muncie,
1

Ind,, and Downstate Galesburg^

Midway Connection serves 13 cities

out of Midway, but not all of them"

are EAS nights.

Now, the revamped, airline wants

to change direction and challenge

Chicago Express for Midway Con-

nection’s old market.

Midway Connection was reborn

when Gary-based Direct Air agreed

to merge with an investment group

led by Eugene Gauss Jr., president

of Lansing, Mich,-based Northern

Star Cos., a $50-niillion distribution

concern,

Along with several Midway Air-

line survivors, Mr. Gauss had been

trying to revive Midway Connection

ever since the mother ship was

grounded in November 1991.

"We worked with the (bankruptcy

trustee) for two years,” said Mr.

Gauss, chief executive of Midway

Connection. “But we didn’t want

Midway Airlines’ (assets) or its

logo, We wanted Midway Connec-

tion,”

In the end, the castoff group won

control of the Midwest Connection

moniker, teamed with Direct Air

and is considering expansion to

many cities once served by the orig-

inal Midway Connection.

That would place it in direct com-

petition with Chicago Express,

which could trigger a fare war, ana-

lysts warn, Midway Connection had

also flown to Louisville and India-

napuiis, out coin expect me new

-entity-to add routes to those cities.

Unlikely encounter

- -"There’s no way in hell that we’ll

.go head-to-head in cities now served

by Southwest (Airlines),” Mr.
:

Gausssaid,

Chicago Express is beating Mid-

way Connection to the punch, plan-

ning to begin service Aug, 9 to three

cities-^Milwaukee and Madison,

Continuedfrom Page 1

tax lobbyist, "it couldn’t be more

off the wall,”

There is denial that facts spelled

out in court are true—that perhaps

key witnesses are lying or his staff

was somehow responsible or there is

some other logical explanation.

"On or off the record, I hope he

gets through this,” said David Yu-

din, Chicago’s chief Washington lob-

byist "I hope there’s nothing to it.”

There is grief in contemplating

what Rep. Rostenkowski has done

for Chicago over the last 34 years,

and anger that his clout could

abruptly disappear for such a stupid

reason.

Getting things done

"You bring in Danny Rosten-

kowski when it’s something you re-

ally can’t get done,” said one lobby-

ist who represents several Chicago-

area interests., If he’s guilty of the

allegations against him, the lobbyist

added, “I guess he never stopped to

think what he was doing, It was

wis., ana oouui oeiiu, mu.—witn a

total of25 flights a day.

Its fare structure is simple, with

only three prices per one-way route

ranging from $39 to $69. The start-

up, which is leasing five 19-passen-

ger turboprop aircraft and is sub-

leasing gate space from Southwest

Airlines, is owned by two investors

with experience in commercial avia-

tion,

One is Carol Brady, wife of the

easy, it was there.”

And finally, there is acceptance

that, guilty or not, Rep, Rosten-

|

kowski is trapped in events beyond
1

his control.

"The whole thing has a Greek-

tragedy character to it,” said James

Healey, a lobbyist and former long-

time aid to Rep. Rostenkowski,

“It’s inexplicable to me."

Before last week, it was plausible

to dismiss the long-running grand

jury investigation into the veteran

legislator’s personal finances as in-

!

conclusive or politically motivated.

> But a guilty plea by former House

Postmaster Robert Rota has clearly

fingered the House Ways and Means

Committee chairman in a scheme to

embezzle cash from the government,

leaving no room for the Clinton ad-

ministration to sidetrack the case.

"Everybody knew you couldn't

get Rostenkowski without Rota,”

said Kenneth Robinson, attorney for

James Smith, a former supervisor at

the House Post Office who first al-

leged that members of Congress, in-

cluding- Mr. Rostenkowski, con-

verted part of their office'postal al-

lowance into cash.

president ot Atlanta-based Phoenix

Airline Services, a holding company

that operates two regional carriers

for Northwest Airlines. The other

owner is Bryan, Bedford,, chief fi-.

nancial officer of the Atlanta con-

cern.

Chicago Express, which is still

flying test runs for federal regulators

at DuPage County Airport, is al-

ready talking about adding “several

more routes” this fall.

As spelled out in court by the U.S.

attorney's office, Mr. Rota con-

spired with an unnamed "Congress-

man A” who used vouchers from

his office postage allowance and

campaign 'funds to buy stamps,

which were then exchanged for

“untraceable cash,” In some cases,

cash was provided without any

Possibility of indictment

The dates and voucher numbers of

those transactions reportedly match

the public records for Rep. Rosten-

kowski, leaving little doubt that an

indictment of the Chicago Democrat

is "simply a matter of time,” as Jay

Stephens, the former U.S. attorney

who launched the investigation, said

last week,

Innocent or not, the problem is that

an indictment would force Rep, Ros-

tenkowski to step down immediately

as chairman of the powerful tax-writ-

ing panel he has led since 1981. Un-

der House rules, the trial doesn’t

matter. The indictment itself is the

sentence.

Only White House intervention

See Rosty on Page 41
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men patrol the grounds during

"events, Mr, Duffy says.,

Disaster preparedness is an even

higher art at 2-year-old Comiskey

Park.

“We can empty a full stadium in a

little less than 10 minutes," boasts

Continuedfrom Page 44

could stop the investigation now,

but that seems unlikely, given the

amount,of evidence made public last

l
week.

I
Investigators are reportedly pie-

i paring a case that goes far beyond

l the cash-for-stamps scheme, which a

J
source in the U.S. attorney’s office

*
refused to confirm or deny,

While the deficit reduction pack-

age is likely to be wrapped up soon,

Rep. Rostenkowski’s negotiating

skills and political acumen are cru-

cial to the administration's effort to

advance health care reform and a

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment in the next few months,

.Likewise, the implications for

Chicago and Illinois are hard to

overstate, While other members of

the delegation have played a more

active role as Mr. Rostenkowski

spent more time on committee mat-

ters’in lhc last decade, he remains

the catalyst, the 800-pound gorilla

who makes things happen.

:It was late one night last year, after

'i television interview during the pri-

mary, that Rep. Rostenkowski voiced

those implications clearly as he and

an aide stepped out onto a nearly de-

serted State Street mall.

’

;"He looked .up and down (the

.street) and said, 'I got the money in-

serted to* make this mall and now

they want me to put money in to

take it out,'
’’ recalled Thom Sera-

fin, his media consultant, "Then he

said| ‘What the city needs desper-

ately is long-term planning because

s iiwon't always be around to make

these things happen.’

"

The Kroger Co.

8 1/2% Senior Secured Debentures Due 2083

In the pubOc offering of these securities.

ASAA, Inc.

hasbeenacQwedbyawt>o^ovmedsubsi<Saryol

Automotive Industries, Inc,

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

ASAA, Inc, In this transaction.

mi w»um i ii

MCE.
Interface, he.

has acquired

Bentley Mills, Inc.

The undersigned Initialed this transaction and

acted as financial advisor to Interface, Inc.
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Finance Authority

5 3/4% Environmental Rovonuo Bonds

Series 1993B Due 2028

PSI Energy, Inc.

Price 973(8%

The undersigned acted as a co-manager

In the public offering of these securities,

Zeiglen

ZeiglerCoal Holding Company

has acquired

Shell Mining Company

The principals of the undersigned acted as financial

advfsortoZelglerlnthfstransaction.

Eastman Kodak Company

has sold its whotfy owned subsidiary

Dayton Operations, Inc.

Scitex Corporation Ltd.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Eastman Kodak Company In this transaction
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scandal

i

nee again, the
Democrat Ic-con-
lrolled Congress lias

been tarred by.scan*
dal and corruption.
This time it involves

a former 1 louse employee who
.pleaded guilty to helping several
. Democratic lawmakers embezzle
v
money from the House Post Office.

Harry TYurnan, who set an exam*
i picby using his own postage stamps *.

(on his personal correspondence
'while in the White House, must be
^
rolling in his grave.

A'numbcr of i>cople have been
^implicated in the scandal. But the
1 political bombshell that stunned
* Democratic leadersmost of all came
from the former House postmaster;
Robert Rota, who implicated Ways

. and. Means Committee Chairman
, Dan- Rosrcnkbwskf, Illinois Demo-
i crat, as one of several congressmen
j
who allegedly.bilked taxpayers. out

i o£ thousands of dollars; ' •***- '•*

- The charges could'not come at Sa

{
worse time for tho Democrats and

,
for Bill Clinton ias they struggle to
persuade a majority of their own
party tQ support the pres 1dcntS con*
trovcrslal- tax-and-spend package
and to show the nation they can gov-
ern.
The White House, saddled with a

.

weak and inexperienced legislative
lobbying staff, has been counting on
the veteran chairman of the tax-
writingrcommittco lo overcome the.
obstacles, before them and ’to help

.

hammer out a budget bill in confer-
ence committee that can .win final
approval in the House and Senate-

No formal, charges Kaye been
brought, buta grand jury is hearing

t evidence and had- subpoenaed the
I - Chicago £>crpocrat last year lo give'
L;iestlmnnvuHcfladifcjefuaod^voaiyma.

-to use the Fifth Amendment against
self-incrimination If forced fo ap-
pear.
TfRep. Kostenkowski is Indicted,

he would’ be forced* under House
rules to giro up hi$ chairmanship
and. thus would losp tho essence of'
his political power.

Thafputs President Clinton and
Democratic congressional leaders
,fna veryawkward political situation
as they fighj to yrtn support for a
budget bill ampng1 rank-and-file
Democrats, many of whom have
deep doubts about its impact on the
economy and deeper insecurities
about its impact on their political
careers,.

A. tax bill /that polls show is
strongly opposed by a majority of
Americans has, perhaps, cron less
credibility when it is being crafted
and pushed through the legislative
process by politicians whoso ethics
and honesty ape being questionedby

k the criminal justice system-
Tho widening post-office' scan-

dal. which has been under investiga-
tion for the past two years, Is but the
latest. In a long list of corruption

see LAMBKO, page B4

Donald Lantbro, chief political
correspondent< of The Washington
Times, is a nationally syndicated
columnist,

Democrats and Republicans
l in the House of Repre-
F scntatlvcs really tare into
each other' oh Thursday.

Republicans wanted fo release the
full contents of a year-old investiga-
tion into corruption at; the. House
Post Office; Democrats dfd not.

Tbrnpers flared because the affair
contains all

‘ * ‘ ' *
lhc^sord/J 1**

essentials
of scandal:
(non ey,,
power, hep-
o’ t

: i's m
threats, be-
trayal ahd
deccit.Tt already has snared House
Ways and .Means Committee Chair-
man Dan r Rostchkovy'skJ. "Illinois
Democrat, who allegedly received
more than S21.00Q In improper cash
payments from the House postmas-
ter. And thc deJeumenfs" suppressed'
last week by the Democratic major-
ity could compound the embarrass-

. ment by laying bare some weirder
aspects of modern', congressional
life.

According (o one source who lias
. seen jhe materials, they“contain sto-
ries pp threats against postal work-
ers; evidence ofbroaderabuse atme
post office; cVcn the bizarre tale ofa
congressman's son who* arrived at
the post office one day, tore off.his
clothes, strapped on some. rubber
bands and pretended to be on air*,
plane.

The. debate about releasing tho
documents would never have taken
place but fop a corruption that
dwarfs the host of post-office scan-
dals: "The fact- that Congress bra-
.zcnly exempts itself from laws that,
it imposes on everybody else-
The present roster of A-B-Q <A11-

Uut-Congross) laws includes;
The Social Security Act;
The National labor Relations

Act:
The National' Labor Standards

Act:
The .Civil Rights Acf of 196^;
The Age Discrimination In Em-

ployment Act of 1967;
The' Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970;
TheFreedom of Information Act;
•Title IX of the EducationAmend-

ments of 1972'
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973;
The Privacy Act of 197-1;
The Age Discrimination Act of

1975;
Tho Ethics in Government Act of

1978;
The Independent Counsel Act;

7b«y Snow Is a columnistfor the
Detroit News.

The Americans With Disabilities
Act of 1990;

Tho Family and Medical Leave
Act of 1993.

* If politicians had to obey the
Freedom of Information Act. the
contents of last year's investigation
would be public and members could,
devote thcmsclyos to cleaning up the
mess rather than denying it.

But -that's the point: Denial has
become a way of life on Capitol HillJ
'Rather than acknowledging the bur-
dens of, say, the Family and Medical
Leave Act, legislators write them-
selves out of the law and let'others
deal with the consequences.

Permanent Incumbency has cor-
rupted Congress, slowly and by de-
grees. First, members exempted
themselves from laws. Then they
granted themselves favors; a post of-
fice, gymnasiums, free mailing priv-
ileges, chauffcured limousines for

leadership, parking privileges,
larger staffs, campaign slush funds.
With each change came a shift in
habits, a period of adjustment and a
new moral atmosphere. Eventually,
members rationalized theirperksas
essential tools for doing the people's
business.

When the Bushi administration
proposed applying conflict-of-
interest statute^ to ‘ congressional
staffers several years ago, a leading
member of Congress explained to
then-White House Counsel C. Boy-
den Gray why politicians would
never accept the change, “That
would be horrible." he' said. *Tb im-
pose criminal liability op. our staff
for conflicts of interest would be an.
unconstitutional infringement on
our constitutional duty to represent
the special interests."

So now the entire system has be-

come rotten’ and soft, and tnost,;

Americansshare Mark TWalnls view
that themember of Congress is“the
anlysdistinctivcly native American
class of criminal." Recent pollsshow1

public esteem for Capitol Hill Iaw-
- makers at an all-lime low, below 20
percent.

Fortunately, a few politicians'
want to start a clean-up. Reps. Chris
Shays, Connecticut Republican, and
A1 Swett, New Hampshire Demo-
crat, have cosponsored a bill that'
would make the laws listed above ap^
ply. to Congress; Republican Sens

.

Charles Grassier of Iowa and Don
Nickles of Oklahoma have spon-
sored a similar measure in tho Sen-
ate.

Thesereforms seek to restore the
bond between lawmakers and the
law. and to highlight a fundamental
principle ofAmerican democracy

—

that ours is a system of laws and not
men. Unfortunately, leaders in both .

houses so far have consigned the.
bills to the memory hole. X

The lawlessness of today's law-
makers is Indefensible, a far more
grotesque abuse of public trust than

'

any single scandal.' If members of
the House and Senate-want to earn
the title of “honorable.” they should
retrieve the Shays-Swett and Grass*
Icy-Nicklcs bills from oblivion and ,

pass them before they do anything;
else. That, at least, would prove poli-
ticians have learned that, as far as.
the law £s concerned, they’re no dif->
ferent than the rest of us.
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scandals, in recent years, that has

! turned the House of Represent-

atives into a house of disrepute.

First, Speaker of the House
- James Wright, of Tbxas, then Demo-
; cratic Whip Tbny Coelho of Califor-

i nia were forced to resign in the face

of serious ethical questions about

! their finances.Thencame the House
' restaurant scandal in which many
^lawmakers never paid for their

i mcalsrThen the withering House*

./

bank scandal, or “Rubbergate,”* in

which, dozens of. lawmakers 'were
found to have huge’ overdrafts on

„ their accounts, sending a numberof
them down to electoral defeat. And
now the post-office scandal involv-

ing cash in exchange for official ex-
pense.vouchers forpostage stamps.*

5

There will* be calls for adminis-
trative reforms.to fix the problem.
But does anyone trust the Demo-
crats to clean house, especially after*
the Democratic-rain HouseAdminis-
tration Committee fpurid.no wrong;
•doing whenjt first looked^ into the
.case?

Yet this is, in many * ways, less a

scandal about the way the House op-

erates than it is a scandal_arising

from fourdecades of orieparty rule,

witti-all of the attendant patronage;

favors, backroom ‘deals and cozy
perquisites for people in power.

,And it is likely to.becbme the new
war cry for Republicans who have
been" unable to politically convert
past congressional "scandals into a
broad-based ^national movement to

break the Democrats’ lock on the
House.

The gauntlet was thrown down
last weekly 'House GOP leaders*

who sense that perhaps this time the:

American people have had enough 5

;and are willing to sweep the old j>o-

littcal .power, structure out.of.Con-
vgrgss,;.:

* * * '

,^^fDemocrats have proven once
again that power corrupts and abso-
lute power
Tbxas .Rep.. Dick'Armey/,the chair-

House Republican Con-
ference. "After^O, years,of uninter-
rupted ‘House rule, it’s sad, .but not
surprising, that Democrats*don’t re-
alize it’s.-wrong, to chisel taxpayers
out oftthousands of dollars in stamp,
money.;’

’ A

If indictments are handed^down,
as. many expect they .will be,: it will

_be said,that the Democratic major-
ity .that controls arid runs Congress

should not ;be> punished because of
the misdeeds of, the fewfBut that is

.the .argument. that;has been used
over and over.hgain as the House has
lurched .from

; scandal to scandal
over the past half*vdozen years —
abusing the publicTrust, wasting the
people’s tax dollars and piling debt
upon debt. v*

, . ,

This isn’t just;;about Dan;Ros-
tenkowski and a few Mother law-
makers who may have gotten caught
with their hands in the tilirit is about
the arrogance of powerand a politi-

'

cally encrusted branch;of govern- *

ment that needs a thorough^ top-to^.
bottom scouring-by thFiAmericarT
voters. ju

t
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By Carol Innerst
THE WASHINGTON TIMES s

House Speaker Tfom Foley insists

there are no documents missing

from last year’s congressional probe
of the House post office and says he

supports full release of the doc-

uments after the criminal investiga-

I

tionisdone.

j

“We’re going to cobperate fully

|
and entirely— fully and entirely^
with the U.S. attorney’s office in see-

ing that all documents available that

are proper to their investigation be
released,” he said on CBS’ “Face the

Nation.”

“I have no knowledge ofany miss-
ing documents, but certainly we're

going to allow the U.S. attorney to

make another review ... to ensure'

that there are no missing doc-

uments, and I’ve pledgedmy cooper-
i ation,” he said.

i

f
“But while the U.S., attorney

tasked,* for, the effectiveness of the

administration of justice, that they

notbe released, we ought to abide by
his recommendation, and we’re go-

ing to do that by a vote in the House,”

he said.

The latest allegations in the

House post office scandal link Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of.the

House Ways and Means Committee
and a key player in pushing Pres-

ident Clinton’s budget proposal
“through Congress, to the grand jury

probe of money laundering and em-
bezzling from the post office.

Former HousePostmaster Robert
V Rota pleaded guilty Monday to

misdemeanor charges in connection

with the case. Court papers say he
helped two officials identified as

“Congressman A” and “Congress-
L

.man B” embezzle tens of thousands

of dollars from the post office, which
has since been shut down.

Nearly $21,000 worth of vouchers

used by “Congressman A” to convert

stamps to cash correspond by date,

amount and description to vouchers

listed in House records from Mr.

Rostenkowski’s office.

papers in

Officials say Rep. Dan Rostenkowski is not distracted by link to Hill scandal.

Mr. Rostenkowski has not been
publicly named as a suspect by in-

vestigators nor has he been charged
with any crime.

At a news conference Saturday, he
declared that he is “innocent of any
wrongdoing” and said he has hired

cover-i®, _
the

mnWMwm
also

isacivg^^^
attomcK^WgtiS
“fired

prosec^^^M^

mm

Bob Bennett, a lawyer experienced

in white-collar crime, and his part-

ner, Carol Rauh, a former U.S. at-

torney, to represent him in a “pend-
ing criminal investigation.”

House Republicans tried to force

public disclosure last week df all

“wefe'MUj J
7
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Ex-Post Office Aide
Tees Off on Rosty

Although Mary C. Bowman was a

loyal and trusted House Post Office

employee, she said her bosses still

became agitated when she saw Rep.

Dan Rostenkowski’s golf clubs being

boxed for shipmcnt'by Express Mail

at taxpayer expense.
‘*1 was amazed when I saw the golf

clubs,” Bowman said in an interview

Monday. "It was only one time that I

saw, them, but I understood it was a

very frequent thing. They were very

upset that I saw it.”

Bowman, 72, who lives in the Wash-

ington suburbs, was referred to in

federal court documents last week as

the unnamed “Employee No. 1” who
helped former House Postmaster Rob-

ert V. Rota pass cash to a “Congress-

man A,” who sources say is Rosten-.

kowski (D-Ill.), and others.

She said she can back up Rota’s

story that she helped him exchange

cash for stamps from congressmen,

but she said she does not know which

congressmen received the money.

Bowman, who started as a counter

clerk and worked her way up to super-

visor .-of accounts before retiring 32

S^arS Materf Controlled the money in

the House Post Office. She said,she

has cooperated with federal prosecu-

tors in an investigation of what they

have described os the embezzlement of

-tens of. thousands of dollars by con-

gressmen.
'

Bowman said Rostenkowski s status

as a friend of Rota was well-known in

the post office. “When Rostenkowski

called down to that office, Bob [Rota]

jumped. That was Rostenkowski with

everybody. When he spoke\ you

jumped. You just asked, 'How high?’
”

Still, Bowman said, she was sur-

prised when she saw Rostenkowski’s

golf clubs being prepared for shipment

by Express Mail. “I saw Joanna [G.

O’Rourke] doing it and they were very

upset that I saw it.”

O’Rourke, the former post office

chief of staff,* was indicted lastSeptem-/

ber for conspiracy and embezzlement.

One allegation Was that she sent per-

sonal packages at taxpayer expense for

herself and for a congressman.

Rota had set aside an account to

'pay for overnight delivery of packages

“relating to the official business of the

House Post Office,” according to the

indictment of O’Rourke. _

O’Rourke is cooperating with inves-

tigators under a plea bargain. A source

familiar with her account said she has

identified Rostenkowski as a congress-

.man who 9ften used ibp Express MaiJ

service ’for personal’packages.

An internal House investigation of

the post office found that Rostenkow-

* ski was the most frequent user of the

Express Mail account, sending at least

33 packages during a two-year period.

Without finding wrongdoing by any

congressman, the task force noted that

$99,G7G was billed to the Express Mail

account from 1988 to 1991.

Bowman confirmed she has been

before a federal grand jury and told

she should expect to be called back.

Unlike some witnesses in the post

office probe, she has not been granted

immunity from prosecution. She said

she hasn’t hired a lawyer, thinking she

had done nothing wrong.

“I found out now maybe I did do

some things wrong,” she said, referring

to last week’s guilty plea by Rota.

"Bob would bring [congressmen’s]

stamps to me. I would give him the

money. 1 never knew who gave him

the stamps, but if they gave him the

stamps they wanted something back

. . . [Rota] would say, 'The members
want it kept secret, Mary. This is

between you and I.’
”

Rostenkowski has not been charged

with any crime and he adamantly

proclaimed his innocence after he was

linked to the embezzlement scheme in

court documents. His lawyer, Robert

Bennett, said he would have no com-
- ment on Bowman’s allegations.

'
; Bowman said she never suspected

Rostenkowski of receiving cash that

she gave Rota in exchange for stamps.
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Rep. Dan Rostenkowski got a symbolic
lift Monday night when President Clin-

ton flew the embattled Chicago Demo-
crat back to Washington aboard Air
Force One. ,

<
' -

Capping a daylong visit to Chicago,
Clinton attended a $5,000-a-ticket Dem-
ocratic National Committee fund-raiser

at the Chicago Historical Society that,

-drew a Who’s Who of the city’s political

and business movers and shakers.

Clinton was careful in his comments,
about Rostenkowski during an earlier

press conference, mindful the House
Ways and Means Committee chairman is

»a key negotiator for his budget and tax

package.

Rostenkowski is under investigation

*by .federal prosecutors in an embezzle-

ment scheme in the House Post Office,

-but no charges have been Filed against

:him and he has denied any wrongdoing.
“I really can’t comment on something

that hasn’t happened,
M

Clinton said . “I

'think it would be irresponsible ... for

me to do .that. I’m a public official. I

don’t know what the facts are. We’ll just

-have to see what happens.”
Inside the fund-raiser, Clinton said:

“The most important person in my po-
litical party is the chairman of the Ways
and Means Cnvpnittee/Dan Rostenkow-
ski” The'cr* .J cheered.

As he hustled into the fund-raiser at

1601 N. Clark, Rostenkowski declined to

talk to reporters.

,Other local politicians were less taci-

turn.

“They .need him
[Rostenkowski] in this

budget,” Mayor Daley
^said. .“He’s handled it

£well. I think he believes

in ’himself and' what
vhe*s doing.”
* Sen. Paul Simon (D-.

'111.) defended Clinton’s

decision to give Rosten-
kowski a lift aboard Air

Force One.
'

“I think he is follow-

ing a process we havejn
this * country, assuming

,people are innocent un-
til proven guilty,” .said

Simon. 1
:

~ Sen. Carol Moseley- ;

—

Braun (D-Ill.) joined Indexing:

Clinton and Rosten-
r kowski for the Monday
night .flight on Air

Force One.
Chicago Aid. Edwin

Eisendrath (43rd) said

|

Rostenkowski “is doing

a pretty ^effective job

[for us here in this.dis-

i trict.and for the presi- :—
\dent I wouldn’t be in
* any hurry to make the guy a lame duck.”

_ From the business side, Clark Burrus,

CTA chairman and senior vice 1 president

of the First National Bank of Chicago,
downplayed any symbolic significance of

the flight. \
“He can go back on Air Force One or

the Greyhound, that’s up to him and
whoever.

;
m§kes „ those , kinds of rdeci*

,
sions,” he said.

. A^AVhite_House spokesman said^Ros-^

tenkowski* had been slated^forTlhe trip

since before stories broke last week im-

plicating him in the post office, scandal.

Rostenkowski was the only member of
' the state’s House delegation to attend

-the Democratic event, but he passed on

chances earlier in the day to stump with

Clinton for the administration's econom-
ic plan.

.
; \ -

At the gala/ Dan Fa-
.brizio, * President of. Lor
cal 2 of Chicago Fire-

fighters Union, gave
Clinton a fire helmet

, and told him “to put it

on when things get hot”
trying to push his bud-
get ^through.

( ,

In the- cheaper
seats—across the street

from the fund-raiser—

a

crowd of about 70 dem-
, onstrators protested
Clinton's stands on
abortion and his reireat

from lifting the ban. on
.gays in the military.
?

Placards read: “No
one enlists to .get a

Inside the fund-raiser, Rostenkowski! date,” “Be aH.you can' be* in the closet,’

received a healthy share of hugs andt

kisses as the city’s business and political
|

elite munched their $5,000 dinners, min;-
*

gled and made small talk. - ;

William Daley, the. mayor’s, brother

and fund-raiser chairman, gave .esti-

mates of the commit- .

tee’s haul ranging" from

. $900,000 /to $1.1. mil-

lion.

“.Obviously, itTs a
very substantial show
,of support as far as the

president is con-
cerned,” said /former

' Democratic gubernato-

? rial candidate NeifHar-
tigan.,

,

", . .

and “Slick: unfair to the unborn.”

'

.Joseph Scheidler, executive director of

the Pro-Life Action League, said': ‘This
man is our nemesis.” ‘

^

'

Pro-choice advocates chanted, “Say 1-

2-3-4-5/Keep Roe Vs/ Wade Alive. '6-7-

8-9:10, We'll^never/gojback again!*’
, > ,
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... Two lessons in what passes for

• ethical candor In the modern Con*

•gress: House Ways arid Means Chair-

•.man Dan Rostenkowski called a

.
'.press conference Saturday to pro*

/'claim his innocence in the House
'•Post Office scandal, then walked' out

'.without answering any press ques-

"iions. Meanwhile, Speaker of the

.‘House Tom Foley announced Sunday
'••that he was severing ties to an In-

vestment adviser/friend who had

|
earned him $100,000 over four years

••investing in hard*to*come*by stock of-
j

Werings.

Mr. Rostenkowski added nothing to
?’;what he said a year ago, when he was

J
.so adamant that

• nothing was amiss

,'that he and two

.'Congressional col- y .ji

Jeagues said they LV^v. jsi
• were going to exer* Z'\
cise their Fifth VqnVSV

'

Amendment rights r*3\* J

I

_and decline to tes* pu... vg
,

'tify. "The subpoe* B Aar^Jp
I
nas for us are the |j| 1[ \ mm

vproductofanover* -f^Vo^T
all fishing expod i*

i tion in an electic.iyear," they wrote to

the Republican-appointed U.S. Attor-

• ney. Jay Stephens. “We decline to lend

\ -any credence to an inquiry that lacks

credibility and should be promptly

•closed." They were backed by the
• -House leadership, which sponsored a

.task force that found nothing amiss.

,

‘

“There was not credible evidence that

ij .'any Member ofthe House ofRepresen-

.tatives violated any rule of the House
• .or any laws,” declared Charlie Rose,

chairman of the House Administration
‘ Committee. Mr. Rostenkowski claimed
•“total exoneration.”

« .' A year later the election is over

and an incoming Democratic admin-
istration took the unprecedented step

• of announcing the dismissal of all

U.S. Attorneys. But the Post Office in-

vc'rigation continued under a career

prosecutor, interim U.S. Attorney

Ramsey Johnson. The former House
Postmaster, Robert Rota, has now
copped a plea while accusing Mr. Ros-

tenkowski and a former Congressman

Speaker Foley

of •embezzlement. Another witness,

former Rostenkowski aide James
Smith, is quoted as saying Mr. Rota

told him that he had swapped stamps

for cash for Mr. Rostenkowski. The
\

Ways and Means Chairman simply •

repeats his imperious denials.

Indeed, Mr. Rostenkowski is being

treated within the Beltway almost as a

figure of sympathy, aman trapped be-

tween old patronage and new ethics.

.

Why would he care about a mere
$21,000 in Post Office cash? Yet a pro-

'

file of the chairman’s finances in the

June 5 Congressional Quarterly re-

. veals a man who long ago blurred all

. distinctions between his private and

public lives, between personal and

campaign income. In only the first

.
two-and-a-half months of 1990, CQ re-

.
ports, Mr. Rostenkowski charged his

•campaign and a PAC he controls

$4,837 for restaurant dinners alone.

As for Mr. Foley, he too dismissed

reports about his sweetheart stock pur-

chases when they first came to light in

1988. He did so again last month when
-they were expanded upon by.Roll Call..

Only after this page publicized them,

amid Chairman Rostenkowski’s prob-

lems, did the speaker take action to,

limit his profits. Mr. Foley now says

he’s severing ties with friend Peter de

Roetth to preserve “the integrity" of

his office. Yet this still leaves open

questions about the motives of the big

investment banks who issued “hot

stocks” to Mr. de Roetth, who could

then pass them along to Mr. Foley.

- Now, both Mr. Rostenkowski and

Mr. Foley must be presumed inno-

cent, but does anyone doubt what po-

litical uproar there’d be If similar

events surrounded, say, someone in

the Reagan White House? A special

prosecutor would already be empan-

eled, amid cries of “coverup.” In-

deed, in the House Post Office investi-

gation, the U.S. Attorney’s office has

already asked about files that are

missing from records turned over to

prosecutors, including Mr. Rota’s cor-

respondence. We are waiting for

someone to compare this to Fawn
Hall’s “shredding” of documents for

.OUie.North.

And if these were Republican

White House officials, the record

would be scoured for possible crimi-

nal violations. Mr. Foley never both-

ered to report that his investment ad-

viser waived a usual 1% advisory fee

that he now says he’ll pay retroac-

tively; was this an improper gift un-

der House rules? This, after all, is a

standard that Mr. Foley and his fel-

low Democrats have enforced for oth-

ers. They unleashed “special prosecu-

tors” on their enemies, then went on

TV to expound on public "integrity.”

We would like to see further inves-

tigation. How many other Congress-

men got hot stocks, for example? But

who would conduct

t
such an investiga-

tion? We scarcely

need another Con-

gressional self-

whitewash like Mr.

Rose’s Post Office

“task force.” The

SEC is beholden to

Congress for its bud-

get. With the admin-

nn„ Rmtenkoicski
istration beholden to

Dan Rostenkowski ^ ^ po]ey^
Mr. Rostenkowski for its budget deal,

would Webster Hubbell at Justice

head the probe?

Well,-Mr. Johnson could show,that _

the fix isn’t in by actually requiring

: Mr. Rostenkowski to appear before

the'grand jury and take the Fifth in

t
person, an unpleasantry he was

• spared by Mr. Stephens. Meanwhile,

j
the citizens of the nation can ponder

whether our system has somehow

bred a new aristocracy, whether the

kings, of Congress consider them-

! selves above the law.

,
.
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Last December, for example, three of

Rep. Rostenkowski’s aides were subpoe-
' naed to appear before a grand jury:

within a week, this was reported by the

Associated Press. Earlier last month his
1

daughters were subpoenaed to testify in

the grand jury probe. The substance of

what they were asked soon surfaced in the

Chicago papers. There were only three

possible sources: the daughters, their

lawyers or the government. The odds that

it wasn’t the latter are somewhat greater 1

than 'the New York Mets’ chances of win-

ning the World Series.
•

The most egregious abuse came this

week, fittingly from Mr. Stephens. When
asked about using privileged information

to discredit his old target, the former. U.S..

attorney first asks to talk "off the record."

When turned down, he .then - Insists he
never prejudged Mr. Rostenkowskl.

t

*. Here, Mr. Prosecutor, is what you said .

on "Nightline," when asked by Ted Hop-. 1

pel if an indictment of the congressman
was inevitable: "My sense is it’s simply a

matter of time at this point." That’s not

prejudging?

Then when asked why the powerful

lawmaker would commit a crime for the-

reported meager S21.000, Mr.- Stephens in-

sisted the actual amount might instead

range as high as “hundreds of thousands

of dollars." In an interview Mr. Stephens

insists he wasn’t using information he

gathered as prosecutor of this case before 1

he was replaced this spring. Instead, he-,

claims that his statement was base'd on"
magazine and newspaper articles; even if.

j

true, he probably leaked a lot of that in-

formation in the first place.
\

• Mr. Stephens attributes Mr. di Gen-
ova's criticism to.bad blood between the-

two former Republican U.S. attorneys.

Yet other criminal-law experts ' concur."

"Stephens’s conduct was highly irrespon-
1

.

sible," says Seth Waxman, a knowledge- 1

able criminal defense lawyer. When Mr.
Stephens is asked to suggest a legal ex;

pert to defend his actions, he can’t.
' ‘ 1

!. iImRost%AffdirTs%
:

.
- iWASHINGTONr-Jay'-cStephensv/.was-

.
:'more' omnipresent

-

here dast-- week--?than. , [

David Gergen or Newt Gingrich.
'

1 Tuesday” night’ he ‘.was on' "ABC’s'

t. ."Nightline,"
-

, predicting 'that Rep. Dan
,

Rostenkowskl -would be indicted on an al-’
-

! leged* cash-for-stamps-. scandal;"he’also

i charged that, the sum-.of money, involved^
_

was much larger than "had been reported.'**

'

|
>The.next..night..he..appeared on CNN’s

_ ;

,
"Crossfire" to peddle a similar line

'.-',

'

'

’

Then, on'Thtirsday, -’Mr.’ Stephens' pri-
v- :

Vately huddled with congressional Repub-

licans and staffers,'as the GOP unsuccess-"
1

fully;.sought'release of- still-secret test!-'-

: mony;
from" last'.year’s."House ’probe' into:*

;

:
-the’-Rostenkbwski;-matter;-.'the.'.current"

'

i U.S., attorney.opposed the'release~warn:
;-

|

:,

.irigit
:
cou!d jeopardize his

-

investigation's?^

'

. .'li'.This might, all’be'.perfectly.’-'routine'iP

i j'Jay Stephens' were- an • elected' official -or.;
‘

j

,’even a political strategist. He’s neither.':'??

]
’Instead,’he’s the former IT.Sr attorney'

!
’ for:the District of Columbia who launched

{. _the- Rostenkowskl investigation several

• ’ years -ago.-- He’s also an aspirant for the

:
' Republican Senate homination.in Virginia- .

j
-next year. There’s a very cleafcorrelation"

1

; v
between these two facts.

’
'

i . ’J’Jay Stephens's" comments
!

'were inap-

! .'."prbpriate fpr.any.fonner prosecutor;’ it was - -

*. ’outrageou^'and uhprofessfo'hali"'charges?
’

. .’Joseph dijGenova,’ who served as the.U.S.'-'

attorney- here: under.: Pfesideht'-Reagan^.

:

-

"Former’U.Srattomeys shouldn’t.be run-- -

•"ning around politicizing- cases.'-Stephens" .

also was talking'about information he-goP

'

from the investigation
;
' that shbuld’riever-

' pass from the lips of a former U.S. attorney;;

,

’ v wheira'case is still under investigation.” ;

.’ (Mr.-‘ di;Genova:represeht'ed 'Rep.-:
-

Austin r
,

- Murphy,' once a target of thesafne"investi;
;;

1

* " gallon, but apparently no longer.
'

,

^-Whatever the"Rostenkowskl.’case says; <

;. Jabolit "political’ mores;’’ it also-says a^ot'
•• ’ about prosecutorial' abus’e>In! what-is an

-
-

-increasing /pattern in these'.'tases'.-Mr.;.

J-’ .
Stephens and ’other prosecutors have en-V

"'gaged in a pattem-of leaks; and- innuen->
- -does aimed at undermining someone who -

has yet to be charged.. ... .

Dan Rostenkowski

Mr. Stephens, who clearly has been us-

ing information collected while on the

public payroll, is skating on ethical and
perhaps even legal thin ice. By law, the

Justice Department says disclosures in

criminal cases “should include only incon-

trovertible, factual matters and should not

include subjective observations." The
Washington bar forbids a prosecutor from
"extrajudicial com-
ments which serve to

heighten condemna-
tion of the accused."

I’ve ' covered Uwf
Danny Rostenkowski fay
for more than 20

years ; I like him. Yet
I’m'ambivalent. One
can't but be struck

when former patron- Ilk
age pals, such as rMsfe/nx1W
House Postmaster t, „ , ,

Robert Rota, say Dan Rostenkowskl

they paid off the powerful lawmaker-
even if they’re saying it to save their own
skins. And as David Rogers and Jeffrey

Bimbaum reported in the Journal last

week, Rep. Rostenkowski is a product of

an old school of politics that tolerated

many practices that are deemed unac-
ceptable today.

But it’s also puzzling why this very
smart politician would have risked every-

thing for such penny-ante stuff. Moreover,
last year Mr. Rostenkowski could have re-

tired, walking away with over -SI million

in leftover campaign contributions and, as

a former congressman, almost surely es-

caping any prosecution in connection with

the post office.

But there’s a larger issue here ‘more
disturbing than his guilt or innocence:

Mr. Stephens and his cronies have sys-

tematically sought to poison the environ-

ment for Rep. Rostenkowski to receive a

fair hearing. That threatens Danny Ros-

tenkowski. It also threatens me and you.

Mr. Hunt is the Journal’s Washington
I bureau chief.

y> #•
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<

t
thy, but* I guess in this instance-1

am,”Tommesaidyesterday. \
r Were itup to him, the friends and
'family of the 34-year-old Fort

,Worth native might be theonly ones 1

who knbwthaiVBut he has been

-thrusf'intbvthe limelight for some-|

; thing, investigators ,say he did not

'do: cheat the taxpayers when others

jabout him allegedlydid. !

t

;
‘‘There’s a; certain amount of co-

\incidence tctthis,” Tomme said., “I

-didn’t ask fdrthis.kind’of limelight.

XhTppst officejob* is what triggered *

i Jall.oftjiepublicity.”
^

f Tjhe^revelation that Tomme .was -

Apparently above -the ^corruption -

;

JhaUnddled the" office.—"if pub*-
4

JisH'edi accounts , and ’ Rota’s, state-
;

, mentfcan be believed^—Confirms ^

what'Yriends
;
and relatives already;

.

I

v*knew:>Tbmrne is considered an hon-

i

vestmam
i K Arlington ./Mayor /Richard

i

^Greene/ who rnet Tomme after, he * 1

rjoined theJaw firm ofCpbbs & M<£
;

' Tarland jh /1990, said' the revelW
j

,

/ions alsb'confirmed what he al-
j

ready knew. ^ !

i / “Hisintegrity and straight-arrow, j

1

character is.imniediately obvious,’’'
'

v Greene'; said., ‘‘You "only have to v

:

know him a little whije to.realize he

;

:

;isa nomonsensetypeofguy.” ; i

- Tomme declined to speak specif!-.' i

1

cally ahout tfre^ouse^ Post Office/'

’But.in^no uncertain terms, Tomme 1

:

,
.distanced himselffrom any scandal;

‘

,

,pr even kriowihg that one existed.

'He said no one ever asked him to do

^

anything illegal while he.was there.
' :

* “No orie;ever didri—.no congress-:

man,;no officer; [of the House], n<>. -

body,’’ He' said/“I‘ was Tortiinate/

'enough towdrk/under the sponsor-"'
f

ship ^of/ 'Jim Wri^t;, who- never

would have asked me-to do some-
thing likethat;” ~ "A i

! Tomme. said he would
4

have .

“summarily refused” such;an offer
!

had one been. made. Xhat notion;

j

was no surprise.
v

,
r“He didn’r take a lot of disci-

,

pline,” said Tomme’s mother, Bar-

bara, 7,1; ofFort Worth. “He played
;

f>y the. rules/Whatever, the school-

rules were;whateverthe house rules



o o
Tomme ^pronounced 'Tommy)

was bom Augy.20, 1958, to Barbara

andJ.D;Tomme, a dentist and local

Democratic heavyweight.-It was his -

father's political ties to and friend-

ship,with Fort Worth politicos and
future,.House speaker Jim Wright

and Rep. Olin “Tiger” Teague that ,

originally led PaulTomme to Wash- \

ington.

He admits that he got thejob from

Teague as a political favor because

his father had actively campaigned

forTeague.

“I loved it,” Tonime ,said. -I

caught a serious case ofthe Potomac
fever. The internships are great

things fora college student.”

He heard Sens. George McGov-
ern, Howard Baker and Edward
^Kennedy speak and met Rep. Tho-
mas “Tip” O’Neill: He watched

both House andj Senate sessions in

action. The experience was a boost,

to the ego of the then-teen-age

Texan.

“I don’t deny that. It’s pretty
*

4. heady .stuff ' for a T 9-year-old, for

anyone who’s interested in poli-

tics,’’Tomme said.

Tomme attended Tanglewood El-

ementary and McLean Middle

School in Fort Worth before gradu-

ating in 1976 from Paschal; High

School. He ranked 286‘in a class of

580, according to school; officials.

He got his undergraduate and law

.

degrees from Baylor University in

Waco and a master’s degree in busi-

ness administration from George

Washington University in Wash-
ington, D.C.
Included jn bis curriculum during

his high school years were four years

jif band (he played the trumpet),

creative writing and an aviation

course, which whetted his appetite

Tor his tnie passion, flying.

, He is* licensed, to fly single and
(hultiprop planes and has flown
about 400 hours so far. In a flash, he

!

canrecaUhisfirstsoloflight.

| “May 29, 1988,” he said proudly.,

“Any pilot can remember theidate

'ofhis first solo flight. All my life I’ve

had an interesfin fljdng
”

His pilpting'skills have taken him
to Colorado, various Texas destina-

v

tions and -,evenVthe Bahamas for

Scuba divingadventures.

C “The whole purpose offlying is to*

' ?get a. different perspective of the

^Ea*rth,”hesaid.
1 —



I

Tomme, a quiet, cautious man,'
. indulges in adventurous pastimes,
such as flying rented 'airplanes 'to

Midwest huntingexpeditionsand to
Colorado for.skiing. But tHere’s no
contradiction as far’ as. Barbara’
jToin'mecansee.

'

“He pilots just like he iives: very
methodically,” she said, noting that

,
hemakes an exhaustive check ofthe

; airplanebefore takeofT. “You mighf
as well not'be-in a hurry, if you’re.

; flyingwithhjm.’V- / , F /
' Jim'Maibach, a friend, flewhome
with Tomme inOctober after hunt-
ing forpheasants in Kansas.

• *
>-

“I feel safe with him because he is

so.conscientious about doing it by
the book and the correct way,” said
Maibach', president of Young Men-
ForArlington,;a political-ciyicorga-
nization towhichTomme belongs.

Tomme; and his two siblings

“grew uplicking envelopes,**’ their

mother said, because their father,

J.D. jTonime, served; as Tarrant
County Democratic chairman for
several years. _

>

\ Tarrant County Judge Toni Van-
dergriffremembersayoungTomme
tagging along to civic activities with
'hisfa'ther,,whbdie3inl990.

“Eyeri at a young age, he .was cerf

/tainlyiihterested: ih.govemrrient,”
said Vandergriff, who recalls dis-

-cussing local and national; events
with Tommie.-when - he was 'a' teen-

ager. ‘‘He did seem to.be extremely
well-read and well-informed. He’s
obviously 'Very bright, very forth-

coming, energetic. I, of course;

would expect him to be ofthe high-
est character. I would call him sim-
jjlyanoutstandingyoungman.-’ -

Lawyer “ Theodore

.

v

Mack; whose
'Fort \\forth law firm hired Tomme,
described Tomme as a smarts hard-
working lawyerwho seemed bent on

*

acareerinpublicservice. >

“Government service seemed to
be -an ideal career/for him,” said

Mack,, who
,

predicts that, Tomme
will move inand out ofgovernment
work throuj^iout

r

his life. “He is

scrupulously honest^with a finein-
herent*sense of what-s appropriate,
moral and ethical.”

Gordon Gray, a former appellate

judge Nfor whom Tomme worked,
was-especially.taken with the young
lawyer.

“Paul has tremendous' integrity

and intelligence,” Gray said. “He’s
an industrious and a fine lawyer— a

*

fantastic lawyer. I never have heard
.anyone say* anything bad about

The death of his fajn
ticularly difficult onTonnv

After living the HoSse
fice job and'a later o'n^as

with the .House Banking
mittee on Financial'llns

which investigated th/Tsa
loan scandal, Tonimej ,wa

to* return to “GtfJ %
Texas; simplybecauff le

statearidhisfaniily.J ki

enough ofWashing T :

\
tospend more tim& ' V

“Politics was ir \

didn’t want to do f I

he said. a

.His father died!

month beforeTonr
“Jrtwas a^bittef

Tommesaid. -

1 \
His general law*
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MIKE ROYKO

Dan Rostenkowski is drawing'

\ the heat. But several other

a Chicago congressmen are
1 nothing for the city to

brag about.

Let's start with thejiew darling of
the media and Washington liberals,

Democratic Rep. Bobby Rush.
Mr. Rush is viewed as,a glamor-

ous figure because he was once a top

Black Panther, the founder of the Il-

linois chapter of that scary organi-

zation.

But a grown man can't spend his

whole life wearing a beret and talk-

ing tough. So he moved on to busi-

ness and politics.

He went into insurance and says

that he did quite well. And he?be-
came part of the Harold Washington
movement and was elected to the
City Council.

Now he is a member of Congress
and is an intriguing figure because
of his transformation from para-
military radical to mainstream, es-

tablishment politician.

So his many admirers choose to

ignore a partof his past that borders
on the disgraceful.

For many years, Mr. Rush was a
deadbeat. When heand his wife split,

he was ordered to pay child support.

Maybe I am old-fashioned. No,
not maybe. I am. So 1 believe that

when you father children, you are
financially responsible for them.

Apparently Mr. Rush does not
share this view because he fell thou-

sands and thousands of dollars be-

hind! His wife would go to court, the

judge would issue an order, and Mr.
Rush would ignore it.

His wife had to live, so she went
on public aid. That meant that Bobby
Rush was letting the taxpayers sup-
port his family.

So eventually Mr- Rush was sued
by the state for the thousands of dol-

lars given to his wife.

Mr. Rush was not some ghetto il^

literate, lacking job skills. He’s a col-

lege graduate and, as he has boasted!

was good at the insurance business.

And few aldermen are poverty-

stricken.

Mike Royko is a nationally syndi-

cated columnist .

But he ducked his child support

and let the taxpayers support his

family.

Now he is a member of Congress,

deciding^how billions of dollars of

other people's money should be,

spent.

If there is a corigrcssionarcom:

mittee having to do with deadbeat

daddies, he should be a member. He
has the credentials.

Then there is Rep. Mel Reynolds,

another Democratic newcoineh He
has the distinction of being the only

rookie on Mr. Rostenkowski's power-

ful Ways and Means Committee (also

known as the Thke It and Spend It.

Gang).
Mr. Reynolds also has an unusual

background. He was born to a poor

family in the South and' grew up in

public housing. Buthe hit the books,

got through school and has the dis-

tinction of having been a Rhodes
Scholar. - - -

After various academic jobs, he

ran for Congress against goofy Giis

Savage and lost.
4But he kept at it and

last year he won.

Mr. Reynolds has many admira-

ble qualities, which he gladly recites

at length.
* 1 ^

.

However, he does have what
might be considered ja character de-.

feet. He doesn't like to pay his bills.

He's being sued by at least eight

creditors -for more than $50,000.

Judges have ordered him to pay up,

but so far, the creditors say, he has

ignored the court orders.

And what bugs the. people to

whom he owes money is -that he

hasn't even made an effort to “work

out some sort of payment plan.

Onebanker is quoted by the Asso-

ciated Press as saying: “You have no

idea how many lawyers we wore out

chasing this man. He could have paid

us off a dollar a week and we would

have taken it. He's just ignored his

responsibility."

He still owes SI4,000 fora student
loan he used to attend Harvard.
A contractor wants $12,000 for

remodeling work he did on Mr.

Reynolds' campaign office four

years ago.

An airline says he stiffed them for

more than S9,000.

When a longtime adviser and

friend recently told. Mr. Reynolds,

that he should pay his bills, Mr!

Reynolds flew into a rage, told off

the friend and slammed down the

phone. They haven’t spoken since.

In a more restrained mood, he

told AR “When you're an African-

American . . . instead of people wait-

ing to give you a chance to pay, they

sue you.”

That’s probably true. But if you
are a Greek;Amcrican, a Polish-

American or aBulgarian-Americari

and stiff the bill collector, you’re go-

ing to get sued. That’s just the nature

of our edniomic system. People like

getting paid for their goods or ser-

vices. „ ,

'
" ^

As a matter of fact, if you fail to

pay the new taxes that Mr. Reynolds'

congressional committee has cre-

ated, the IRS will not only sue you;

they just might "walk in and grab
everything you own. And that will

happen even if you aren’t sure what
goods, or services are being pro-

vided ‘by the federal government.
And if you didn’t order them in the
first place.

Now that Mr. Reynolds is making
$133,600 a year as a congressman
(President Clinton saysr that, makes
him one of the “rich"), he says he will

soon get around to paying his bills.

That’s good. The rich really should
pay their college tuition.

Finally, we have Rep. Luis Gutier-
rez, another Democratic alderman
elected to Congress last year after a
district was drawn that looked like a
reptile, so Mr. Gutierrez could pick

up enough Hispanic votes to win.

Mr. Gutierrez is part of a group
that wants to erect a statue of Pedro
Albizu Campos in Humboldt Park.-

The statue will beasymbol ofPuerto
Rican pride.

I believe in ethnic pride. But I'm

not sure about the late Mr Campos.
Thie, he was a leader in the move-
ment for an independent Puerto
Rico, which is OK with me.

Omthe other hand, he was! be-
r

lieved to be part of a plot to assas-5

sinate President Harry Thiman and
a shooting ‘that wounded five con-

gressmen.

Maybe they should put up a>

statue of Luis Gutierrez instead. At ;

least he pays his bills.
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The Post sets aside .12 years

T
here was smiling President Clinton in

j

a photograph on the front page of the J

newspaper, the week before last, and
J

who should be sitting-next to him but
,|

•Rep. Dari Rostenkowski, a.k.a. “Congressman f

A”? .

1

Congressriian A, according to the govern-

ment information filed along with the guilty

plea of former HousePostmaster Robert Rota, !

was on the receiving end of [funds Mr. Rota ,

embezzled ‘for favored House members. Mr.

Rostenkowski has emphatically denied any
wrongdoing or ethical breaches, he has been
charged with nothing, and he is certainly enti-

tled to the presumption of innocence. But Mr.

Clinton is the chief executive of the United

States. Thus he is the boss of the boss of the
'

people who will be, prosecuting— or who will,

not be prosecuting— Mr. Rostenkowski;

-(mis SJyi^i

?
' ;;;* toilt

\ v* ft



"“Ai^d'Mn'RbstenMw^^ of/the^

HouseWaysandMeans C6mmittee$s the prin-^

cipal’House negotiator, in the conference rec- J

onciling Senateand House .budgets. The pres-
;

identhas a clear interest in gettingan outcome
_cIosest!tp. his liking as won 'as,- he -can. Mr.

Rostenkowski has been .carrying -the admin-'

istration’s water, so>much so that.tiiedeadirig'

Senate Democrat in the conference,;Daniei E
•Moyriihan, complained that the House and the.-

administration must be.willing to compromise.

Now, do yo*u reetoy-haye to be.a Republican
— andithus on the-receiving end of numerous
conflict-of-interest charges and. independent;.

.

counsel investigation's over the pasti2 years,—,

tothink thereis something wrorig.with this?

, Maybe y6u,do. -The Washington 1 Post; for'

example, has -pronounced the.process of this

investigation “just
?

firie.” A July, .21 editorial
,

fbUowingthe plea agreement with Mr. Rota
said, “on the record so far, the Democratic

.
^ustire’. Department,. seems to , be,, proceeding., _

atout as it oughtjo proreed with regard to this

s'ehipr Democrat: Regular order, no pulling of

punches” The editorial went on to muse about

the,independent counsel; law,- ;which expired
,J

last yeaf,’ahd‘the efforts, to renew itand possi-
-jf

bly-make inapplicable: to members .of ‘Con-

gress. iG^h: a, party,,in-power- be; trusted to

prosecute its seniormembers in the legislative

branchany more than the executive?'The cur- !

rent case is a kind oftest; so far it confirms iis

in our view that the answer is yes, that the;'

regular-prosecutorial system can be trusted

•and the actshould be limited to the executive

branch.”
__

Wowi All that vindication of the Democratic

congressional leadership .point'.of, view just

from a plea agreement-with Mr. Rota— notan

,

indictment of Mr. Rostenkowski; mind you, but

of Mr. Rota!
“ 4

*

. Jay Stephens, the U.S. attorney for the Dis-

trict of Columbia;before the purge of all U.S. i

attorneys conducted! by Janet .Reno -.shortly,

-after she took bffire, has raised-serious ques-

tions about the extent to'-which this inyestiga-
j

tioririas.proceeded according to “regular-or-

der” sihre he left! He Has said .that the case, is

.months behind where;it-would have been had

_ he been leftto finish it. tL i

In’vindicating tHeTDemocratjcyadministra-
'

,:tion, The.Post does riot even firid it necessary
j

to address what interest the. administration

might have in the timing of the case. The fact
i

is that.the utility pf. Mr .Rostenkowski to -the

administration isnow very high. When the con-

•ferenre is finished with its work, .that utility is
,

diminished. Presumably, senior officials in the

Justice. Department T— Mr. Clinton’s appoint-

ees,,that is..— have reviewed’rthe-House post 1

office/ case. Ahd.presumably these reviews
,

have taken time; as the files spend a week on
this deskand then aweek on that desk. This is

.not. to suggest that anything^improper moti-

vated.these reviews,!that they-were deliber- i

ately dilatory It is just rather difficult to imag- 1

ineThe Post taking)fsb sangujne. a view of a,
1

Republican administration that it would,pass
,

over,such a matter without comment:
Now, wemightwish to engage iri an exercise

-of imagining' aj totally unscrupulous president
i^Jv ordy- ‘worse)’ arid ;a totally unscrupulous

cbngfessmafi (pick any. ^BSCAM. convict) <in.
j

,an t analogous, position. ! That president might-

;

indeed wish to embrace the congressman quite -

publicly. That -would- be the president^ little

reminder that the '.fate- of the congressman
rests in the hands of a president who might,

just might, be willing to call'bff ah indictment.
• Now imagine that the president isn’t uriscru-

j

pulous but the congressman is. Maybe under
.those circumstahces, the\cpngressnian bows
and scrapes to do the Bidding of the president

in- the mistaken view that the course of !the-

investigation might'cliange." \ |
- All pf’this is the sort of thing' that used to

occur all the time to The.Post. No more. Demo-

reats, evidently, are just better people thari

Republicans. ?
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His post-office scandal

could disrupt Clinton’s

legislative ambitions

BylOHNCREENmLO

M
olecules still shift whenever
Dan Rostenkowski walks into a
room. Everyone looks up and
shrinks a little to make space for

one of the most powerful lawmakers in

Congress. But while the chairman of

the House Ways and Means Committee
should be in his glory as he oversees the

passage of President Clinton’s tax bill, he
is stuck beneath the darkest cloud of his

career. The prospect that Rostenkowski

may soon be indicted and stripped of his

chairmanship has placed his ability to

help Clinton in serious doubt. And the po-

tential loss ofRostenkowski’s deft political

skills makes some Democrats fear that the

rest of the President's legislative agenda

could be in trouble. “We’re worried about

what happens down the road with health

care, the North American Free Trade
Agreement and all the other things we
have to get through Ways and Means,” a
seniorAdministration official concedes.

The threat of prosecution grew more
ominous for Rostenkowski last week,'when
a former House postmaster Robert Rota

i

pleaded guilty to embezzlement and indi-

j

cated that* the 18-term Chicago Democrat

;

had been involved. Rota said he had helped

I lawmakers illegally swap stamp vouchers

[

for cash for nearly 20 years. While he

! named the most prominent offenders only

|

as Congressman A and Congressman B,

sources close to the prosecution identified

Congressman A as Rostenkowski and Con-

I gressman B as former Pennsylvania Repre-

sentative Joe Kolter, who was defeated last

year. Rota indicated that Rostenkowski^
h had used wucbers to embezzle $21,300

over a six-year period, but it remained un-

I

clear whether the money was used for of-

j

fice or personal use. Separately, federal In-

|

vestigators are still probing charges that

Rostenkowski converted hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in campaign funds to his

personal use, partly by cashing the checks

at the post-office window. Asserted Rosten-

kowski at a Sr^irday press conference; “I

have engaged in no illegal or unethical con-

duct I'm frustrated and angry at these

allegations.”

The disclosures rattled Rostenkow-

ski‘s colleagues and constituents. While
the Ways and Means chairman often

comes offas gruffand arrogant on camera.

The 18-term Chicago Democrat faces a possible Indictment In the autumn ofhb career

he is a Washington institution. "By golly,

Pve known the guy for more than 25
years," said House minority leader Robert

Michel. "I can’t believe he’d do any such

thing-it’sjust not like ourDanny." '

.

The lengthy probe has dampened Ros-

tenkowski’s spirits and raised thepossi-

bility that even if he is cleared, the

65-year-old Congressman will quit next

year. “This has all been very difficult for

him and his family,” says Raymond
McGrath, a close friend and former Con-
gressman/'They’ve subpoenaed bis

daughters, many of his friends and his

secretaries in Chicago." When people ask
Rostenkowski how he’s doing these days,

he's likely to shoot back, "How the hell do -

you think I’m doing?"

The disclosures last week set up a race
between a possible indictment of Rosten-

kowski and completion of the budget bill

now before a 14-member House-Senate

conference subcommittee. Sources close

to the U.S. Attorney’s office said an indict-

ment could come in late August, afterCon-
gress adjourns for itssummer recess.

The widening scandal only seemed to

strengthen Rostenkowskfs resolve to help

push through the budget measure. "He
will be around to finish up his chores,”

says Bill Frenzel, a former Republican

member of the Ways and Means Commit-
teewho is now with the Brookings Institu-

tion. "He sees this conference as one of the

most important jobs of his life, and that’s

theway he’ll handle It."

That could help explain why the con-

ferees seemed to be moving more swiftly

toward a deal last week than the White
House had anticipated. Braced by a speech

in -which- Clinton - declared, *We were
elected to end gridlock,” the lawmakers i

agreed to raise the tax rate on corpora-
j

tlons from 34% to S596 and to put the lion’s !

share ofnew personal taxes on households

making more than $140,000 a year. But
|

many issues remain unresolved. Among |;

them; decisions on how much to boost the
;

gasoline tax and how much to cut Medi-

care and other entitlement programs., *

.

The real test Tor Clinton’s legislative

agenda will come ifRostenkowski is indict-

ed and steps down. His chairmanship

would then go to Sam Gibbons, a 73-year-

old Florida Democrat who is lightly regard-

.

ed byother members ofthe pivotal and frac-

tious committee. If Gibbons does become

chairman, true leadership ofthecommittee

could quietly pass to House majority leader

Dick Gephardt and Speaker Tom Foley,

.

whowould work behind the scenes to crack

beadsand push the Clinton agenda.But nei-f

,

(her Foley nor Gephardt nor Gibbons could

be nearly as influential with Ways and,

Meansmembersas the burly, steak-chomp-

ing chairman who has ruled (he committee
’

for IS years, -fleportodbrMjrUrtt C*H*on,

*

Mhh^Ot^modHmyTr^IWMshk^ f

M
•»J
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Congress: Prosecutors take aim at the passing
world ofbackslaps and knowing winks

By Jonathan Alter
ra no MAN HAS EVER CROWN MORE IN

Byi Congress," former House speakerTip

U \3 O'Neill once said ofRep. Dan Rosten-

kowslti. As rumors of indictment swarm
over the powerful congressman, the accura-

cy of O’Neill's assessment is directly at is-

sue. Rostenkowsld was reared

in a Chicago political culture

where petty corruption was a

way of life. The U.S. House to

which he was elected in 1958

was no Sunday school either.

The practice of exchanging ex- !

tra stamps for “going borne
9
*

I

pocket money—the core of the 1

current allegations against Ros- 1

tenkowski—was legal and not
'

uncommon as recently as the

early 1970s. After Watergate,

standards changed. The ques-

tion is, did Rosty change, too?

Or did his comfort in that beefy !

world of backslaps and know-
ing winks, ofloose cash and pa-

;

tronage hacks, take him over

thelme?

Either way, the chairman of

the House Ways and Means
Committee took one in the gut

last week. Just as he sat down
with Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan to structure the big

House-Senate budget compro-
' "

mise, a former House post-

master named Robert .V. Rota

pleaded guilty to embezzlement

and conspiracy charges, alleg-

ing that he helped “Congressman A”
(identified as Rostenkowski) steal at least

$21,000 over six years. The 'congressman

may also be charged with improperly cash-

ing campaign contributions at the House
post office, among other offenses. Although

Rostenkowsld defiantly attacked the allega-

tions as “unfair, false, baseless," Rota’s

guilty plea sharply increased the odds ofan

indictment within a few weeks and a showy
criminal trial that will take the whole insti-

tution of Congress down several more
notches, if that’s possible.

A furious House Speaker Tom Foley

pounded the table in his chambers, defend-

ing the integrity ofhis colleague. And Foley

had his own. less serious embarrassment:

reports that he made $100,000 in profits

when his broker bought initial public offer-

ings of stocks not usually available to ordi-

nary investors. Newsweek has learned

that while the speaker broke no rules, he
will now put his holdings in a blind trust

Also last week, the Chicago Sun-Times

published an interview with a Rota subor-

dinate, JamesC Smith, a patronage worker.

! of a Chicago ward boss in ^Congress."

Rostenkowsld’s chiseling isn’t in dispute,

j

For years he has accepted steak dinners
and golf junkets from lobbyists wkh busi-

ness before the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, an eyebrow-raising but legal practice

for which he makes no apologies. He’s used
campaign funds for cars, insurance, even
hundreds of golf sweaters for friends. Old-
fashioned nepotism is second nature: his

,
sisters turned out to be the landlords for

;
both campaign and district-office bead-
quarters in Chicago; two of his daughters,

. the Chicago Tribune reported last week,
were put on the Chicago Board of TYade
payroll by a crony at the same time they
were employed as airline-flight attendants.

No one on the Rostenkowski -side is talk-

ing about his defense, but the outlines are

whoowed hisjob to Rostenkowski and will
likely be a second major witness against
him. According to Smith, the stamps rare-
ly changed hands. Rostenkowski simply
signed an expense-account voucher for
stamps that Smith converted into cash. The
first time he says he witnessed the alleged
scheme, in 1989, “I was no doubt taken
aback when I saw his [Rostenkowski's]
name bn the [S2,000] voucher I couldn’t
believe it was him."

Most Democrats on Capitol Hill still

can’t believe it’s him. They whisper an
aide must have signed his name. And be-
yond condemning press and prosecutors
for frying him publicly before he has even
been formally charged, the pro-Rosten-
kowsld forces point to the amounts of
money allegedly involved. If Rostenkow-.

ski was greedy, the logic goes, he would
have taken advantage of a loophole that
allowed longtime members of Congress
retiring in 1992 to keep their accumulated
campaign funds for their own personal
use. In Rostenkowski’s case, that figure
was more than $1 million, which he forfeit-

ed by running for re-election.

This argument ignores the history of
Chicago politics. Former alderman Dick
Simpson, _a reformer who lost to Rosten-

kowsld in 1992, points out that 15 of the
’

last 18 Chicago aldermen sent to jail
have been convicted of accepting bribes
of less than $1,000. “The style has always
been to steal in little increments," Simpson
says. “And Rostenkowski’s pattern is that

emerging. Rota, who is not charged with
taking any cash for himself and Smith will
no doubt be portrayed as sycophantic small

* fry trying to save their skins. Rota will be
; depicted as a liar (he earlier denied irnpro-

;
prieties); Smith is beingdescribed by a Ros-

! tenkowski aide as an eccentricwho stored

: cash in a pea package in his refrigerator:
* Perhaps the biggest mystery is what Ros-
tenkowski’s longtime assistant, Virginia

Fletcher, told the grand jury.

/ The politics ofthe Rostenkowski case are

[
especially bitter. The Democrats point out

i that former U.S. attorney Jay Stephens, the
Republican who initiated the prone, is now
riding an anti-Congress theme in his race
against Oliver North for a Virginia Senate

I

seat Even some of Stephens’s old col-

leagues at the Justice Department believe it

was highly inappropriate for him to go on
“Nightline" last week to speculate about
Rostenkowski's indictment.

Stephens alleges that the Clinton admin-
istration bought Rostenkowski (and itself)

time by firing him as U.S. attorney last

spring. But the evidence isn’t there. The
attorney general replaced 91 other U.S. at-

torneys at the same time as Stephens,
which is standard operating procedure in a
new administration.

ForalJ of the hand-wringing, the loss of
Rostenkowski wouldn't by itself deal a
grievous blow to the Clinton program. The
budget, due to be voted on soon, will likely

be completed before any possible indict-

ment And that is the last major tax legisda-

tion (Rostenkowski's specialty) expected

for several years. Although his dout would

help President Clinton on health-care and I

other bills, it isn’t indispensable. Both Rep.
;

Sam Gibbons and Rep. Charles Rangel, the

two candidates to replace him, would be far

weaker chairmen. But Majority Leader

Richard Gephardt might be brought on to

the committee to add party disdpUne. f

All the same, the demise of Danny Ros-

tenkowski would mark a major passage.

He’s a test for everythingwe believe about

[ regulars versus reformers, arm-twisters

versus policy wonks, steak and Scotch ver-

sus salad and Saratoga.

rm
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HOUSEpost office imbroglio not likely to entangle many lawmakers

Q Short Kst Members of the House of
Representatives can relax: Insiders say
that the alleged stamps-for-cash embez-
zlement scam at the House post office

(story, Page 20) is not likely to entangle
many lawmakers in criminal wrongdo-
ing. While Dan Rostenkowski, the influ-

ential chairman ofWays and Means, has
been implicated, “this is not the House
bank situation, where you had a long list

of rascals/* says one source familiar with
the inquiry. As for the testimony provid-
ed by Robert Rota, the former House
postmaster, much of it concerns impro-
prieties that are ancient by Washington
standards. And although some Republi-
cans are howling for release of still-se-

cret records of last year’s internal House
investigation of the post office, Daniel
SwilJinger, the GOP counsel on the task
force that conducted the probe, says:

‘There’s no bomb in there.”
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' By Paul# Rodriguez

l
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,

.
Jt.might be caH^

u
Sex, Lies and

J
Audio Tbpe” were it not already

^ copyrighted as "The House Post Of-

\ ficeScandaL”

The unfolding storyhas all the ele-

f inents for a good movie about the

j
inside deals among the elite and

i powerful of Congress -and the

[ wahna-bes. who help run the Hill’s

j.

political machine,

j

'

TheJIatest chapter finds federal

v prosecutors looking.for information

\
on who’s been sleeping with whom,

|

according to current and former

! congressional' and federal -law eh-

|

forceme'nt officials and lobbyists.

[

-"Bey wanted to know things that

r had nothing to do with what they’re

t
supposed to be looking into

” said one

.* .source,.

i- "The prosecutors are looking for

dirt on. people "said anothersource

close to 'the probe.’ “You know, like

mistresses, lovers, drinking prob-

lems,- any drug ; habits,* things »like

that."

"They,want to know everything on

the members, f on. all of them [in-

volved] with the post office,” said a

third.

,T told them [the prosecutors]

what I’ve heard about some of the

people,’’ the third source said. But

"I’m not going to tell those snoopy

[prosecutors] some things because I

just don’t think

1

it’s any of their busi-

ness.”

‘Til tell you what,”, said one

source, "they sure do know a lot. . i

.

They had some of the answers al-

readyand I guess they were just ask-

ing me to see if I had heard or knew

the same thing.”

Earlier, prosecutors and a federal

cocaine sales, embezzlement and il-

legal cashing* of checks, under the'

guise of stamp purchases.

Secret audio tapes- wiretapping

of private conversations authorized

by federal law enforcement officials

- and new testimony from some of

the players, such as Robert V Rota,

the former House postmaster who

l

pleaded guilty last month to embez-

zlement, are expected to help con*
1

firm reports’ that several people on'

and off Capitol Hill'conspired to hide

1

the truth about illegal activities at

the post office going back to at least

1980 .

Individual? still working in the

1

House may have perjured them-

selves and encouraged others to lie

in testimony before a House task

force andbefore the grand jury, ac-

cording to the sources.

Rep. ’Dan Rostenkowski, Illinois

Democrat and chairman of the tax-

writing WaysandMeans Committee,

and Rep. Austin Murphy, Pennsylva-

nia Democrat, have been implicated

in a money-laundering scam, as has

former Rep. Joe Kolter, Pennsylva-

nia Democrat.

All three have denied wrongdoing

and invoked their Fifth Amendment

right against self-incrimination

when called to testify before the

grand jury.

According to the sources, the

grand jury has been hearing "some

pretty incredible” testimony about a

number of current and former law-

makers, as well as current and for-

mer senior staffers and high-

powered lobbyists who allegedly

used the post office for illegal pur-

poses.

Some of the allegations that have

gotten little attention from the me?

dia involve/illegal campaign contri-

butions Tunneled through the post

office and the now-closed. House

bank.

"They, [the prosecutors] have all

they ever needed to know to hang all

of them” said one source. “Rota has

been spilling his guts for weeks now”

since prosecutors agreed to allow

him to plead guilty to three misde-

meanors in return for his coopera-

tion.

Helping prosecutors search for

information is a federal task force of

FBI agents, Internal Revenue Ser-

vice agents, US. Capitol Police and

U.S. Postal Inspection Service offi-

cers, along with local police and

crime commission officials in sev-

eral states.

While Mr. Rostenkowski has at-

tracted most of the attention, \vit-
:

nesses who testified before the

grand
,

jury have implicated other,

congressmen, former members and

staffers. Investigators have' re-

quested massive amounts of records

in pursuing those leads.

“It has put a tremendous pressure

on us” said one congressional

source familiar with the - requests,

"It causes confusion anil worry”

when investigators show up, another

"They’re moving up the food

chain,” said one source familiar with

the grand juryS deliberations. "It’s

just a matter of time as theygo from

the little fish to the mediiim’fish and

then the bigger fish"

'

“All I know is that this thing’s not

going away and it’s not stopping at

Rostenkowski,” said another source

close to the probe.

As one former federal source

asked, "Can the videotape be far be-

hind?”
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House post office staffer told

FBI about suspicions in 1979

By Michael Tackett

and William Gaines

Tribune Staff Writers

WASHINGTON—More than a

decadfe ago, Pat Saylor, a secre-

tary at the House post office,

called the FBI with a startling al-

legation: At least four members of

Congress were involved in a

scheme to trade cash for stamps.

She named names. She de-

scribed how members did it. She

didn’t know everything, but the

FBI treated her story seriously

and assigned agents to investi-

gate. •

, Eventually, however, two of her
1

superiors contradicted her story.

For that and other reasons,

lawyers at the Justice Depart- !

ment dropped the matter. .. 1

What the lawyers didn’t know j

was that Saylor’s bosses, Post-

master Robert Rota and Super-

visor of Accounts Mary Bowman,
;

weren’t telling the truth.

Had the matter been pursued

more vigorously, the cash for

stamps scandal that dominates to-

day’s headlines and has impli-

cated Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-

111.) in the embezzlement of

$21,300 in federal funds might

never have occurred. Rosten- .

kowski has emphatically denied

any wrongdoing.
Yet the allegations pose the

most serious threat Rostenkowski

See Post office', Page 2 !
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t phatlcaily denied any wrong*
doing.

li Yet the allegations pose the
'! most serious threat Rostenkowski

has faced In four decades of pub-
'i lie life. This time. It is Rota who
i, is naming names and dates and

places to the prosecutors. And
*1 this time. Rota has admitted that

he participated in the earlier

;

. cover-up. -*
.

For Saylor the time 'to talk

came in early August 1979.
/’ For three years from her desk

I ‘at the House post ofllce. she had
! seen cash being Tunneled to mem-

bers of Congress. She had seen
- one member actually-’come and

,,
get money. She had seen Rota
shuffling vouchers and stamps.

- doing just about anything to keep
I ’members of Congress happy. And
^ -she was-worrie(L- — _ _

In September 1979. she went to
I FBI*' headquarters where agents
II interviewed her. In the first week

II

of October, the FBI formally
I notified Rota that it was conduct-

I I ing an investigation.

On Oct. 17, a woman came to

the post/ office and started to

, argue with Saylor on an unre-
lated matter. Saylor, who said she

i had never done anything, like it

!
before,* stood and delivered a

' knock-down punch with her right

hand.

People around the office
laughed about it. The Capitol po-

lice sent two burly officers over
to take a report and one of them
asked -Saylor "not to hit" him.
But the punch would carry seri-

ous consequences.

Within a month, Saylor was
fired. Saylor said she told Rota
that she had talked to the FBI as

she was leaving the job.

A letter from House Counsel
Stanley Brand, who is now in pri-

vate practice, said her behavior
could not be tolerated and she
would be barred forever from
working on Capitol Hill. As a pa-

tronage employee, she had no re-

course.
' "

At the time, several sources
said, FBI agents were disturbed

that they were not allowed to con-

duct the inquiry.

Instead, after negotiations with
Brand, it was decided that
-Iawyers-from-the_Justlce^Depart-
ment's Public Integrity Section
would Interview Saylor, then sev-

eral months later. Rota and his

top assistant. Bowman.
As this story was unfolding.

Justice Department lawyers were
concentrating on a much larger

criminal enterprise, the Abscam
case, and sources said the House
post office matter seemed quite

small In comparison.

Still, Saylor stuck by her origi-

}

nal account in her interview with
Justice Department attorneys.

Rota and Bowman provided a

completely different story. No
congressmen were breaking the
law. they said. The case quielly
went away.
When Rota recently pleaded

guilty to embezzlement and con-
spiracy in the cash-for-stamps
case, and outlined a possible case

against Rostenkowski, he ac-

knowledged his deceit.

•'After this successful cover-up"
prosecutors later said, "Mr. Rota
did not end the practice of giving

cash to selected congressmen. On
the contrary, during the early
and mid-1980s, he continued to

provide cash in exchange for
vouchers and stamps to several

members of Congress."
In the ensuing decade. Rota has

now testified, he continued to en-

gineer payments to members in

the guise of stamp purchases.
Bowman, who retired in 1987,

-said in an Interview-thaLln.an
atmosphere of fear and Intimida-

tion, patronage workers did what
members asked them to do so
they could keep their Jobs.

"You did what you were told or
you were replaced/’ Bowman
said. "One person would tell you
it was legal and the other would
tell you it was a shady area."

What could have been stopped
more than a decade ago,. instead

flourished, and, according to

Rota’s allegations, could bring
down Rostenkowski.
Brand, who had hcardfthe sto-

ries about cash-for-stamps more
than 10 years before, was hired

by Rostenkowski to defend him
Intlally; then he was dismissed in

favor of lawyer Robert Bennett.

Repeated attempts to reach Brand
for comment were unsuccessful.

“

Saylor has been questioned by
the federal grand jury Investigat-

ing the House post office case, in

part to provide a foundation
prosecutors hope to construct
that the cash-for-stamps scandal
persisted for at least 14 years.

The grand jury also questioned
Saylor about Rostenkowski, but
she testified that she had no spe-

cific knowledge of any cash-for-

stamps transactions but she said

that generally post office employ-
ees were expected to "do whatev-
er (Rostenkowski’s) offlce(s) want-
ed."

Saylor's most specific allega-

tions were lodged against John
Jenrettc, the former South Caroli-

na congressman convicted In the

Abscam scandal.

She said that she- saw Bowman
process a voucher from Rota that I

provided $500 in cash for Jenret-

te, which Rota delivered to him i

nearfthe-floor^ofJhe. House. Both
Saylor and Bowman questioned
Rota about it. Saylor said Rota
later claimed Jenrette repaid the

money and he demanded that
Saylor watch him give the money
back to Bowman.
Kenneth Robinson. Jenrette’s

lawyer, said that while his client

was investigated for many things,

he never heard of an allegation of

theff of any kind from the post,

office.

Another former congressman
,

implicated by Saylor's grand Jury
j

testimony was Fernand St Ger-
main (D-R.I.). Contacted at his
law office, he refused comment.

Tribune staff writer Christopher
Drew contributed fo (his report.
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Behind the Hirings and Firings of a Defense Team]

By Saundra Torry

Washington Post Staff Writer

R
obert Bennett was jn Boston attend-

ing college orientation with one of his

daughters on July 23 when a call

came from the office of House Ways

and Means Committee Chairman Dan
‘Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) that the congressman

wanted to see him. Bennett raced back to

Washington and huddled for three hours with

Rostenkowski, who earlier that week had

watched the federal investigation of the al-

leged House Post Office 'embezzlement

scheme take what for him was an ominous

turn.

A few hours later, just shy of midnight, Ben-

nett and his partner, Carl Rauh, were in as

Rostenkowski's defense team. Two other

prominent Washington lawyers, Judah Best

and Stanley Brand, already were out.

The superficial explanation in news reports

and legal scuttlebuttwas that as talk of a possi-

ble Rostenkowski indictment mounted, the

powerful Chicago congressman fired Brand,

never known as a trial lawyer, and Best, who
had been retained, the rumors went, to plea

bargain with federal prosecutors. Then, Ros-

tenkowski opted for Bennett, a gutsy, street-

wise trial lawyer on the hottest winning streak

in town.

While' partly true—the congressman did

want a trial lawyer—that explanation was too

simplistic and ignored far too much. The case

changed drastically on July 19, when former

House postmaster Robert V. RoU| pleaded

guilty to helping several congressmen embez-

zle money from the House Post Office. Infor-

mation contained in court papers indicated

that Rostenkowski was one of those who alleg-

edly received thousands in the scheme. The
next night, former U.S. Attorney Jay Ste-

phens, who had headed the office running the

probe, was on ABC-TV's Nightline. Stephens

renewed his charge that the Clinton adminis-

tration had tried to stall the investigation for

political reasons.

Aides to Rostenkowski, who for months had

been battling Brand’s strategy of no comment
to the press, argued that the congressman had

to get his story out, and not just for political

survival. Every time Stephens yelled “politics,”

it diminished the chance that Justice Depart-

ment officials would give the case a "meaning-

ful review” when it came out of the U.S. attor-

ney's office, lawyers familiar with the case

argued.

Rostenkowski needed a defense lawyer who
could go on attack both in the press and at the

department, and many thought Bennett was

that person. The morning after they jvere

V-sV A . ; Q
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BY RAY LUSTtG—TH£ WASHINGTON POST

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-lll.), above, hired attorneys Robert Bennett and Carl Rauh.

hired, Bennett and Rauh flanked Rostenkowski

as he read a brief statement to the press, as-

serting his innocence,

There were other dynamics at work, too.

Top politicians always “have 200 people telling

them what they ought to do,” said one veteran

trial lawyer. “I bet somebody was whispering

in his ear, This is the guy you need to get/
"

Indeed, as aides and friends pressed for a

fresh legal team, the names of five trial law-

yers came up repeatedly: Bennett, Brendan

Sullivan and Reid Weingarten, all Washington

talent; Dan Webb, the former U.S. Attorney in

Chicago, now in private practice there; and

New York lawyer Peter Fleming.

Had Weingarten~been retained, it could^

have touched off a fuss. He is a close friend of

D.C. Superior Court Judge Eric H. Holder Jr.,

just nominated as the next U.S. Attorney for

D.C. But Weingarten, it turns out, had another

conflict, and ultimately, he wasn’t tapped.

As lawyers dissected the very public firing

and hiring, some focused on why Rostenkows-

ki originally turned to Brand and Best.

One lawyer familiar with the case said it was

“nonsense” to believe Best was brought in to

plea bargain. ‘This is not a case where you

hire somebody to drive you to the funeral

> home,” this lawyer said, adding that
"
‘Rosty'

is not about to fold
”

This lawyer said, "Judd was brought in as

. the gray-haired eminence, a tactician to come

up with strategy ... to defuse [the case] at

the U.S. Attorney level and at Justice
”

Best, admirers said, is known for obtaining

good, creative deals for individual and corpo-

rate clients who want to avoid trial and for

whom a deal is often a victory. Best's biggest,

wins—cases where he has blocked an indict1

ment—are invisible, one colleague said,

known only to his clients and the small coterie

of lawyers in the same field.

But critics argue that Best can be too quick

to plead clients out when a trial becomes inevi-

table. The allegations against Rostenkowski

"might have to be duked out in the courtroom,

and if you want a combatant, Bob [Bennett]

has to be on your-short list,” one^lawyer said.

Brand, hired by Rostenkowski last year

when his troubles surfaced, was described by

one admirer as a “tough, smart, politically sav-

vy lawyer” who knows his way around the

House of Representatives, where he was chief

counsel for seven years. Brand and his part-

ner, Abbe Lowell, a former prosecutor, have

racked up an impressive record representing

members of Congress with ethics or grand ju-

ry problems. But Lowell, for several reasons,

did not get heavily involved in the Rosten-

kowski case, and he is the trial lawyer in that

duo.

Brand had no comment last week. Best said

he hopes for Rostenkowski's "complete vindi-

cation ” adding that the congressman had ob-
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tained “two superb lawyers” in Bennett and

Rauh. Best declined further comment.

Several lawyers chalked up the switch to hu-

man nature. Some clients blame tSie messen-

ger for bad news. Others don't want to believe

early on they will ever need a trial lawyer.

Lawyer-shopping among Washington's elite

is not an unusual phenomenon/' said one fa-

mous lawyer.

According to this attorney, former FBI Di-

rector William H. Sessions in his_ final,, frac-

tious weeks'in office reached out to at least a

half dozen new lawyers, ^including the ever-

present Bennett, Judith Richards Hope, Bren-

dan Sullivan and Robert Strauss, as well as Mi-

chael Tigar, who teaches law at the University -

of Texas at Austin, and Seagal Wheatley,, of

San Antonio. Sessions could not be reached for

comment.

“The clients are relatively unsophisticated

consumers of legal services," this lawyer , ob-

served. “And lawyers are shameless flacks

with respect to their own self-imagined ability;

That combination always leads to excess . .

.

in law as itidoes in Ufe?'
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House post office staffer told

FBI about suspicions in 1979
l .WASHINGTON—More tharTa
'decade ago, Pat Saylor, a secre-

tary at the House.post office,
called the FBI with a startling al-

legation: At least four members of
•Congress were involved in a
scheme to trade cash for stamps.
She named names. She de-

scribed how members did it. She
didn’t know everything, but the
FBI treated her story seriously
-and assigned agents to investi-
gate.

. Eventually, however, two of her
superiors contradicted her $xory.
For that and other reasons,

lawyers at the Justice Depart-
ment dropped the matter.
What the -lawyers didn’t know

was that Saylor’s bosses, Post-
master Robert Rota and -Super-
visor of Accounts Mary Bowman,
weren’t telling the truth.

Had the matter been pursued
more vigorously, the cash for
stamps scandal that dominates to-

day’s headlines and has impli-
cated Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-

111.) in. the embezzlement of
$21,300 in federal funds might
never have occurred. Rosten-
kowski has emphatically denied
jany wrongdoing.

V -Yet the allegations pose the*
most serious threat.Rostenkowski
iias facedTn four decades of pub-
lic life. This time, it is Rota who
is 'naming names and dates and
places to the prosecutors. And.
:this time. Rota* has admitted that
he participated in the earlier
cover-up.

'

For .Saylor
,
the- time to talk

came in early August 1979;

For three years from her desk
at the House post office, she had
seen cash being funneled to mem-
bers of Congress. She had seen
one member actually come and
get money. She had seen Rota
shuffling vouchers and stamps,
doing just about anything to keep
members of Congress happy. And

Sshe was worried.

[ In-September 1979, she went to

FBr headquarters where agents
interviewed her. In the first week
-of October, the FBI formally
.notified Rota that it was conduct-
ing an investigation.

. On Oct. 17, a' woman came to

the post office and started to

iargue with Saylor on an unre-
lated matter. Saylor, who said she
[had never done anything like it

before, stood and delivered a
knock-down punch with her right
hand. , . .

People around the -office
'

1

laughed about it. The Capitol po-
lice sent two burly officers over
4o take a report and one ofthem
tasked Saylor “not to hit” him.
But the punch would carry seri-

ous consequences.
Within a month, Saylor was

fired. Saylor said she told Rota
that she had talked to the FBI as
she was leaving the job.

A letter from House Counsel
Stanley Brand, who is now in pri-
vate practice, said her behavior

i could not be tolerated and she
would -be barred forever from
working on Capitol Hill. As a pa-
tronage employee, she had no re-

course.
At the time, ’several sources

said, FBI agents were disturbed
that they were not allowed to con-
duct the inquiry*
Instead, after negotiations with

Brand, it was decided that
lawyers from the Justice Depart-
ment’s Public Integrity Section
would interview Saylor, then sev-
eral months later, Rota and his
top assistant, Bowman.
As this story was unfolding,

Justice Department lawyers were
concentrating on a much larger

j

criminal enterprise, the Abscam
>case, and sources said the House
post office mattereeemed-quite
-small in comparison.’

Still, Saylor stuck by her origi-
nal account in her interview with
Justice Department attorneys.
" Rota and Bowman provided a~
completely different story. No ,

congressmen were .breaking the
law, they said. The case quietly
went away;

"

When Rota recently pleaded
guilty to embezzlement and con-
spiracy in the cash-for-stamps
case, and outlined a possible case
.against Rostenkowski, he ac-
knowledged his deceit.

“After this successful i ^ up,”
prosecutors later said, * Rota
did not end the practice of giving
cash* to selected congressmen. On
the contrary, during the early
apd mid-1980s, he continued to
provide cash in exchange for
vouchers and stamps to several
members' of Congress.”

,

- In the ensuing decade, Rota has
Jiow testified, he continued to en-
gineer payments to members in
,the guise of stamp purchases.
Bowman, who retired in 1987,
said ,in an interview that in an
atmosphere of fear and intimida-
tion, patronage workers did what
^members, asked them to do so
>they could keep their jobs.
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* “You did what you~were told or
tyou were replaced,” Bowman
.said. “One person would tell you
At was legal and the_ other would
-tell you it was a shady area,”

What could have been- stopped
more than a decade ago, instead
•flourished, and, according to
;Rota’s allegations, -could bring
*down Rostenkowski.
^ Brand, who had heard the sto-

;ries about^ cash-for-stamps more
than 10 yea^s before, was hired

^y Rostenkowski to defend him,
intially; then lie was dismissed in
favor of lawyer Robert Bennett.
Repeated attempts to reach Brand
for comment were unsuccessful.

Saylor has been questioned* by
the federal grand jury investigat-

ing the House post office case, in

part to provide a foundation
prosecutors hope to construct
that the cash-for-stamps scandal
persisted for at least 14 years.

The grand jury also questioned
.Saylor about Rostenkowski, but
she testified that she. had no spe-
cific knowledge of any cash-for-

stamps transactions but she said

that generally post office employ-
ees were expected to “do whatev-
er [Rostenkowski’s] offices] want-
ed.”

, Saylor’s most specific allega-

tions were lodged against John
Jenrette, the former South Caroli-

na congressman convicted in the

Abscam scandal.

She said that she saw Bowman
process a voucher from Rota that

provided $500 in cash for Jenret-

te, which Rota delivered to him
near the floor of the House. Both
Saylor and Bowman questioned
Rota about it. Saylor said Rota
later claimed' Jenrette repaid the

money and he demanded that
Saylor watch him give the money
back to Bowman. *

T

Kenneth Robinson, Jenrette's
lawyer, said that while his client

was investigated for many things,

he never heard of an allegation of
theft of any kind from the post
office.

Another former congressman
implicated by Saylor's grand jury
testimony was Fernand St Ger-
main (D-R.I.). Contcv led at his
law office, he refused „ -ment.
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lawmaker spends $358,000

in campaign funds so far
i Rep. Dan Rostenkowski has
>pent at least $358,000 in cam-
paign funds to pay the legal bills
Tor himself, his political com-

g
ittees and aides in the ongoing
deral probe of the congressman,

.according to reports released
Monday. -

l The legal fees for the powerful
•ways and Means Committee
Chairman have mushroomed as
the investigation, which began as
an inquiry into the illegal conver-
sion of stamps into cash, has
broadened into a wide-ranging
.probe of Rostenkowski’s dealings,
'the campaign finance reports
’show. ‘

In the first six months of 1993,
campaign committees controlled
.by the Chicago Democrat spent
$205,172 on legal fees, not in-
cluding legal bills from two crim-
inal defense attorneys who have
-recently represented him. Rosten-
jkowski’s congressional campaign
committee, which has $1.2 million
jin cash, had previously reported
'spending-$l53,000 for legal-bills in
;1992. - ... .

•

If
The reports released Monday'

.-show that Rostenkowski paid the
legal expenses of 10 former staff

-Jnembers from his Chicago and'
[Washington offices and continued
ito pay legal bills for two current
judes.

J| Rostenkowski has denied any
wrongdoing. A federal grand jury
•jn Washington is investigating
pharges that he received as much
[as $100,000 from the House Post
Office and is also examining his
leasing of cars and office space in
.Chicago.

_

A spokesman for'"'the Federal
Election Commission, which -en-

forces federal campaign laws,
said political candidates can use
their campaign funds to pay legal

bills, even in a criminal investiga-

tion. The issue has arisen in the
•past and the commission has is-

sued legal opinions approving of
such payments, said spokesman
FredEiland.

\ A spokesman for Rostenkowski
‘noted that “numerous times in

the past" other members of Con-
gress had 'also used their cam:
paign funds to.pay legal bills.

The legal fees were paid out of
itwo political committees. Most
.came from the Rostenkowski for

Congress Committee. His political

action committee, America’s
.Leader Fund, paid about $12,000

of the fees.

Some $158,000 of the campaign
.ftinds went to pay Stanley Brand,
!the Washington attorney who rep-

resented Rostenkowski earlier
;this year. Rostenkowski is now
being represented by high-pow-
/ered -Washington lawyer Robert
Bennett.

. Chicago criminal defense law-
yers said Rostenkowski’s bills

.aren’t excessive and are likely to

'increase as Bennett’s team re-

views the work of previous attor-

neys. * ’

i.
“The amount of the fees suggest

to me that they [Rostenkowski’s
attorneysj'-have probably- been
put interviewing witnesses, re-

viewing documents 'subpoenaed
.'by the grand jury, and basically

(tracking the government investi-

gation,” said one Chicago lawyer.

£
Rostenkowski has also been

ipaying the legal bills of some of-

his most trusted aides.
'

Virginia Fletcher, who receives^

more than $90,000 as the congress-

man’s top aide, had nearly $62,000

in legal fees paid for her. Nancy
Panzke, his Chicago office manag-
er, has had some $28,000 in legal

bills paid on her behalf.

The Chicago law firm of Katten
.Muchin & Zavis represented
Panzke as well as both political

-committees, said a lawyer for the

;firm~. She declinedto elaborate on
;the" legal services the firm was
'providing. -

Rostenkowski’s congressional
campaign committee paid about
$28,000 in legal fees for.the 10 for-

mer aides.' .. ..
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f One of those aides is Thomas
Sneeringer, Rostenkowski’s for-
mer legislative director, who is

now a Washington lobbyist

Sneeringer said he heeded the
lawyer for his grand jury ap-
peareance and follow-up inquir-
ies. He declined to discuss his tes-'

timony.'He said he -asked
'Rostenkowski to pay the $4,800 in
[legal fees that he incurred- be-
[cause “I can’t afford it.”

1 . Many of the former aides whose
legal fees were paid with the_cam-
jpaign funds worked for Rosten-
jkowski between 1986 and 1992,
ithe period for which prosecutors-
have subpoenaed numerous rec-
rords.v;";'' - '

'

, _ ;

f
. Joan Ferrans, a former senior,

[citizen coordinator in Rosten-
jkowski’s Chicago office whose
j$l,329 legal tab was paid, said she
’-had not 'been subpoenaed to
{testify before the. grand jury. She
[declined comment when asked if

jshe.had been questioned by feder-
'al agents. '

. , .
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rMor^Jhan $355,OCX) Paid

From Campaign Funds
. U.S. JRep. Dan" Rostenkowski

has now spent more than $355,000

\in campaign' funds to pay lawyers

^representing him and hi9 asso-

ciates in -the federal,.grand jury

investigation of1 his finances, re-t

'cords show\

Two Rostenkowski political

committees* spent ;$201,33$ on

lawyers in the first six months of

this year as the investigation grew

more intense. Prosecutors are at-

tempting to finish their probe of

improprieties at the House post

office while also investigating oth--

er aspects of Rostenkowski's .fi-

nances.
'

*T«ast year, the Chicago Demo-
cratic-congressman used $153,930

;iin^, campaign funds for legal -ex-

penses'/ ...

^ IHouse rules allow Posteiikowski

;lo avoid using- his -personal funds

for lawyers by legally tapping into

his $r million-plus campaign
fund—the same $1 million fund

his friends poijgt out he* could

have cashed in by retiring last

year if he were greedy. -

l Rostenkowski is
:

not the 'first

congressman;^ tap/his campaign
fund for six-figure legal bills.

~ReprNewt‘Gingrich:.(R;Gap spent'"

$147,900 on lawyers and accoun-.

tants to successfully battle an eth-

ics complaint, according to news
accounts.

Other, politicians, facing'huge le-

gal bills have opted not to use
campaign funds. Former House
Speaker Jim Wright (D-Texas)
raised more than $400,000 for a
legal defense fund to fight ethics

charges.

Date:

Edrtion:onl^a^e^poFt s ^Final

™e: LEGAL BILLS MOUNT IN
ROSTY PROBE
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f.
Records made public Monday

also showed Rostenkowski contin-

ued to dip into his campaign fund

To pay $1,250 a month rent to

'himself and his sister Tor a little-

used campaign office in buildings

where they live. Federal prosecu-

tors began looking at the transac-

tion earlier -this ‘year' after the

Chicago ;Sun-Times questioned
the, propriety of the arrangement.

, The Rostenkowski investigation

began last year with allegations of

stamps, being converted illegally to

"cash .at* the House post office.

; "Last ;month; -prosecutors
charged an unnamed Congress-

man A, whom sources identified

;as Rostenkowski, had illegally "re-

ceived $21,300 from former House
Postmaster Robert V. Rota: Rota
‘is cooperating* in the Investigation.
’ Investigators also are looking at

^Rostenkowski’s use of government
funds to obtain personal owner-
ship,of three vehicles: Rostenkow-
ski has denied any wrongdoing.

r

" Tn the first six months of 1993,

Rostenkowski’s. political funds
paid $82,715 to 12 of his associates

Tor their legal bills along with
$86,707 to Rostenkowski's "attor-

neys/His^ ma ih” pol itidal ~commit/
-

tees—Rostenkowski -for Congress

and” America's Leaders Fund-
paid $31,911 to a Washington law

firm Tor legal advice.
, ;

i‘\Vhile House rules allow con-
gressmen to use campaign funds

to pay the .legal bills for them-
selves and their staffs, -federal

prosecutors have questioned
whether Rostenkowski was at-

tempting to influence his aides'

testimony by reimbursing, them
for* their degal bills.

^

-
. V

1

Aides called before the grand
jury, have been asked who is pa\v
ing their legal bills. Rostenkowski
maintains he pays the bills be-

cause he regrets they have been
dragged intothe probe'. The grand
jury has subpoenaed more than 20
current or former staffers,

i The largest reimbursements so-

far this year went to Virginia

Fletcher and Nancy Panzke, the
two $90,000-a-year aides who run
Rostenkowski's Capitol Hill and
.Chicago congressional offices, re-

spectively. ‘They oversee Rosten-
“kowski's*congressional expenses as

’welLas his. schedules.
kr * Fletcher received $26,413 inThe
^latest report and §35,505 in 1992.

Panzke received $27,738 this year.

|Both have been given immunity in

ithe probe and nave testified be?

fore The grand jury. \ .

;
’Other reimbursements ranged

from $1,369 to $5,150 for 10 other

individuals, including eight former

_cohgres$ional„.staffers^and_twp^
members of the executive board of

his,32nd Ward political organiza :

ition:
- : v. ^ :

v Using campaign funds to pay

degal bills in criminal cases drew

criticism from^Public Citizen, a

public interest group in Washing-

Ton, D.C. . - =

'“I do think campaign expenses

should be spent on legal expenses

-related to the campaign [but] not

on criminal investigations pertain-

ing to official duties once they're

elected” said Public, Citizen's

.Donna Edwards. - i

F BI/D
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By Paul'M-.'Rodrfguez

.

'

7H£ WASHINGTON T1M£S
( ^

,
•

’ftmi&htbe called -Sex, Lies and-

Audio ;1hpe
m

\yereMt not already

copyrighted as-f'The.House Post Of'*

ficeScandaL” r, p: : Uv/. •

’

'Theunfoldiiig storyhasalltheele-

ments^ora^w^movie’about'the

inside- dealS’Among^the ^ elite' and

powerful-^ -Congress^ and the;

wanna-bes-who h'elp;hn'theiHilfs’

political machiner
w,lM’",‘^"s

‘

i**'

The latest chapter^ finds“Tederal

prosecutorslooking for information

on who's been sleeping 'with whom;

according to^cOrrent'pd "former .

;

co'ngressional^and federaltlaren*^

forcemenrbfffcials'and^lobbyifc

/“They wartted.to kriowifiings that-

bad nothing to do with what they’re

supposed to belooking into ” saidone>

'i-

M
The prosecutors are-lookiiigfor

*

'.ri-

1

. hlr<4^..y:.u>M.

dirt on people,” said another source

close to the probe. “You know, like

mistresses, lovers, drinking prob*

’lenis^ahy .drugjiabits, things like

that”.* .... .

*•"
“They want to know everything on

the' inembers, .on all of them [in-

volved] with the post office," 'said a

third.
‘v

;
V 0

,

H
L,told‘them

:

[the prosecutors]

whatfve heard, about some of’the

people,’; the tMrd'source'siaid. But

“I’m “not 'going to tellthosesnoopy

. [prosecutors] some things because I

'
just don’t think it's any of their busi-

w
ness.” ^ ^ >?l

*
.

I 4

rii-jteli^you: what

”

t

said one

*$ource!“th$. sure do known lot

^tteyjhad.soine of the answers al:

ready and I guess they were just ask}-

.ong me to see if I badtadorknevr

theskething?> V ? ?i
EarlieiiVroseSitKand'a federal

grand jiiryJooked into allegations of

«;

t

—

*

— i/Vm ***** 7K i* . •. -* :

cocaine sales, embezzlement and il-

legal cashing of checks under the

guise of stamp purchases.

Secret audio tapes- wiretapping

of private conversations authorized

' by federal law enforcement officials

- and new testimony from some of

the players, such as Robert V, Rota,

the former House-postmaster who

pleaded guilty last month to embez-

zlement are expected to help con;
T

firm reports that several people on

and off Capitol Hill conspired to hide

the truth about illegal activities at

the post office going backto at least

1980 .

Individuals stilijoridng.in the

\House*ma/ have, perjured 'them-

i selves’ and'ehcouraged'others.to lie*

^testirrwny 'before a House' task

(

force and before the grand jury, ac-

cording to the sources

\ /Rep. Dan ,Rostenkowski;MW
Democrat and chairman ofthe tax-

writingWays andMeans Committee,

and Rep. Austin Murphy, Pennsylva-

nia Democrat, have been implicated

in a money-laundering scani, as has

former Rep. Joe Roller, Pennsylva-

nia Democrat. '

-All three have denied wrongdoing

'

and invoked their Fifth Amendment

right against self-incrimination

when called to testify before the

grand jury.

According to the sources, the

grand jury has been hearing “some

pretty incredible” testimony about a

number of current and former law-,

makers, as well as current and for-'

mersenior staffers and high-

powered j lobbyists who allegedly"

usedithe post office for illegaLpiir--

poses|^
’’

•

'Some of the allegations that have-

gottemlittle attention from' the ihe- <

dia involve'Olegal campaign-contri-

butions furajeled:through the post'

office and the now-closed House

bank.

“They [the prosecutors] have all

they ever needed to know to hang all

of them," said one source; “Rota has

been spilling his guts forweks now”

since prosecutors agreed to allow

him to plead guilty to three misde-

meanors in return for his coopera-

tion.

. Helping prosecutors search for

informations a federal taskforceof

FBI agents, Internal Revenue Ser-

vice agents, US. Capitol Police and

US. Postal Inspection Service offi-

cers, along with local police .and

.crime commission officials' in sev-

eral statek . V-
‘

•
.
\Vhile Mr. Rostenkowski, has at-

.tracted most of the attention,, wit-

nesses who- testified before -the

•grand jury have -implicated other

congressmen, former members and

staffers. Investigators have re-

quested massiveamounts of records

in pursuing those leads.

“Ithasputatremendouspressure

on us,” said one congressional

. source familiar with the requests.

“It causes confusion and" worry”

when investigators show up, another

“They’re moving up the food
’

chain” said one source familiar with

the grand jury’s deliberations. “It’s

justa matter oftime as they go from

the little fish to the medium fish and

then the bigger fish.”

“All I know is that this thing’s not

going away arid it’s not stopping at

Rostenkowski," said another sourde

close to the probe.

As one former federal source

asked, “Can the videotape be far be-

hind?”
. .7

t f
"

•'
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IP^ep, Dan Rostenkowski- charges that heiis being Victimized
*

. .. TTC

||
M may be a lot of things by former Republican US. Attorney.

, J*
er

f

0 ormer
°.
r
’

ILr but one of them is not Jay Stephensandothersnotonly hoi*
,

|n\ a sympathetic figure,« low but downright silly.

of Mr. Rostenkowski, have chastized

\\ \ despite the efforts of . .

Mr. Stephens for spouting off about

11 \ liberal pundits ’and The victimization charges are investigation he initiated even if

frightened, fawning congressional evenmore cynical when one realizes he is no longer, in charge of it,

colleagues to convinceusotherwise, that Mr. Rostenkowski. last year
'

'

.colleagues to convinceus otherwise, that Mr. Rostenkowski. last year

The chairman of the House Ways chose to thumb his nose at a grand

and Means Committee is an up- jury subpoena, sendingword thathe

from-the-wards machine politician didn’t consider it valid and that un-

who wields power deftly and often der the circumstances he .would

arrogantly in a classic big-city style!

Cross him and you pay.

claim his Fifth Amendment rights.

There seems to be little question

This, of course, does not make- that Mr. Stephens, whoapparently is

him guilty of a growing number of.
running for political office in Vir*

allegations, including embezzle- ginia, badly overstepped his bounds

ment from the coffers of the House by appearing on television topredict

Post Office. But it does make that Mr. Rostenkowski would be in*

dieted and by charging that the Chi*

-— ~ cage lawmaker actually had taken

^ Dan Thomasson is editor of more than $100,000 in Post Office

Scripps Howard News Service. cash.

"It was terrible form,” said .an-

other former federal prosecutor.
H
Even if he believes he was removed

by the Clinton ,White House under

pressure fromRosty he should have

-kept his mouth shut." /

The Clinton .Justice Department

this spring asked for the resignation

of most of the US, attorneys nation*

wide despite a lack bfjiominees to

fill the vacancies. Mr. Stephens and

others charged it was a ploy to ham*

stringthe Rostenkowski inquiry. Mr.

Stephens claimed recently that the

move delayed the possible indict-

ment of Mr. Rostenkowski- a key

player in the president’s budget bat-

tle-by at least 90 days,
|

The real mystery is why this in-

vestigation has dragged on as long

as it has without Mr/RostenkowskT

being either indictal or cleared .TWo

former Post Office, employees have

fingered himdn.ltie,embezzlement

investigation.

*'

.{
*

It always is much easier for Demo-

crats to indict Republicans and visa

versa. Thirty years, ago, ihe; Demo-

crats failed, white wasting the sen-

sational Bobby Baker case. Mr. Ba-

.ker.was the fall guy'ih a' scandal thal

clearly cquldhavetouched'fiumfe,

wj.vMoiy.naa

needed his' influence', and^skilf'to
Imjih "’ a'c

ouugei om irom rounder-
1

ing. It \vpuld be unlikely the Justice-

Department would sigh off bn ah in-

dictment until that process is com*
nWrt *

A major-tesHorthe'rie\v pres-

identarid his party will be if they can

be objective about one of their own.

LyndomJqhhm
-

’>1

Mr. Rostenkowski, meanwhile,-.;

obviously isn’t takhig any'chances.'!

He has hired the most prominent;’

Bennett
^ ^^^ *

.^^9 h?%ile^ed to have stolen is

-small' Pptatoes.;why ;^0uld he>nst
his career, .they ask. Who tows!

.much^s
^

;

^V,es ^
aiwlhinp

^fsteal
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By, Paul M. Rodriguez
THEWJWTON TIMES

A group of'House 'Republicans,

with the blessing of the GOP leader*

sllip/inlroduced a resolution yester-

day to force theethics committee to

investigate embezzlement and other

improprieties at the House post of-

fice.

"The resolution, drafted by Rep.

ErnestJ. Istook of Oklahoma, imme-

diately caused a rift among Republi-

cans, some ofwhom said it was pre-

mature because the case is under

federal investigation.

“How far does this corruption

spread?" Mr. Istook asked.
H
Wc must

^find-out" and not wait until a sep-

arate criminal probe by -the Justice

Department is completed. .

’

Rep. Fred Grandy, Iowa Repub-

lican and the ranking memberon the

ethics committee, said Mr. Istook

had a point But cautioned that “it's

too early to get into [it] now.
l>

The ethics panel, formally called

the Committee on Standards of Offi-

cial Conduct, was instructed last

year to look into the post office scan-

dal after a bipartisan task force

found gross mismanagement at the

facility.
*

Mr. Grandy, who has said he fa-

vors an ethics probe of the post of-

fice, said yesterday such 'an. inves-

tigation should come after the US.

Attorney’s Office in Washington

completes the criminal inquiry.
-

Til have to oppose” the resolution

when it comes to the House floor for

a vote sometime after Labor Day

when Congress returns from its Au-

gust recess, he said.

So far, eight former post office

employees and the former postmas-

ter, Robert V. Rota, haw pleaded

guilty to a variety of charges, includ-

ing embezzlement through a

stamps-fimsh and illegal check-

cashing scheme.

Mr. Rota, 58, also pleaded guilty to

helping several members of Con-

gress, including two identified in

court papers as “Congressman A
1'

and “Congressman B”, embezzle at'

least S30,000.

Rep. Dan Ro'stenkowski, Illinois

Democrat and chairman of Ihe Ways

and Means Committee, and former

Rep. Joe Kolter, Pennsyvlania

Democrat, haw been identified as

Congressmen A and B, respectively

based on office voucher numbers in

the Rota court papers.

Mr. Istook said he hoped to build

publiesupport during the August re-

cess to pressure members into sup-

porting his resolution.

The House last month defeated an-

attempt by Republicans to release

thousands of documents and tran-

scripts of at least 64 depositions col-

lected by the bipartisan task force

that probed the post office in 1992.

A letter from US; Attorney J.

Ramsey Johnson warned House

members that premature release of

the task force's records could im-

pede his investigation.

Democrats used that letter to

keep the records sealed and to help

shield colleagues from charges of

trying to cover up embarrassing ma-

terials contained in the files.

Mr.' Istook, joined by, Tfexas ,Rep.

Tbm DeLay, secretary of the Repub-

lican Conference, said 'forcing the

ethics committee to probe the post

office now would not hamper the

criminal probe.

His resolution, initially opposed

by GOP leaders, would "require the

ethics committee to “determine

which members are'alleged by the

former postmaster to haw engaged -

1

in improper conduct in connection
]

with the House post office, and 1

whetherthese members are the sub-
\

jects of any current investigation by
j

the Department of Justice.”

The resolution also said the panel

may defer its inquiry on any mem*
I

ber, if the Justice Department con-

firms in writing that the lawmaker

is a subject of the criminal probe.

By putting that language into the

resolution, Mr. Istook said the Jus-

tice Department could continue to

protect its probe of lawmakers but

still allow the ethics committee to

investigate others who may nbt haw

violated criminal laws but may haw

broken House rules.
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RostenkowskiSpends $355,000 on Lawyers
7

Fees I

By TIM WEINER
Special Io The New York Timet

WASHINGTON, Aug. A — Represent-
ative Dan Rostenkowski, fighting a

• Federal investigation of his finances,

has spent more than $355,000 in cam-
paign funds on lawyers* fees for him-
self and his aides In the last 18 months,
Federal records show.
Such use of campaign money is en-

tirely lawful. But the amount of the

lawyers’ bills, while not unprecedented
for a member of Congress under crim i-

nal inquiry, Is a.reflection of the depth
of the legal trouble that Mr. Rosten-

kowski, the Illinois Democrat who
heads the House Ways and Means

Committee, njay be facing.

Robert V. Rota, former postmaster
of the House post office, has told Fed-
eral investigators that Mr. Rostenkow-
ski embezzled tens of thousands of dol-

lars from the post office by exchanging
stamp vouchers drawn on his offfee

account for cash, according to court
records filed when Mr. Rota pleaded
guilty to misdemeanor charges in Fed-
eral court here last month.
The records listing'Mr. Rostenkow-

ski’s payment of lawyers* fees are in a
campaign finance report that was filed

with the Government, as is required
periodically. -The reports by his cam-
paign committee, Rostenkowski for

Congress, reflect the committee’s
transactions through this June 30.

The records, publicly released on
Tuesday, confirm reports that the in-

vestigation, being conducted by the of-

fice of the United States Attorney- in

Washington, has reached into Mr. Ros*
tenkowski’s Chicago office.

Cars and His Sister f

The investigation "expanded earlier

this year after The Chicago Sun-Times *

reported that Mr., Rostenkowski had f

taken ownership of three cars for
’

which taxpayers had been charged
;

more than $71,000 in lease payments
[

and that he had used campaign funds to

[pay more than $73,000*lo himself and to Brand & Lowell, a' Washington law
{his sister in rent fora campaign office, firm that specializes in representing

Mr. Rostenkowski has strongly de- politicians facing legal troubles. All of
,

|nied any wrongdoing. that payment was for representing Mr.
The records show that two of Mr. Rostenkowski himself, who switched

Rostcnkowski*s top aides and at least defense teams last month and is now
(five former members of his staff have being represented by two other promi*
;had to hire lawyers to represent them nent Washington lawyers, Robert Ben- •

iwhilc being interviewed by Federal nett and Carl Rauh.
;agcnts or when called to testify before Among the other payments for legal

ia Federal grand jury. In all, $205,000 of expenses in the first half of this year
Mr. Rostcnkowski’s campaign money was $27,738 for Nancy Panzke, Mr.

i was spent in the first six months of this Rostcnkowski’s executive assistant in

year on legal fees for himself and his Chicago; and $26,413 for Virginia C-
aides, both here and in Chicago, and Fletcher, his administrative assistant
more than $150,000 was so spent in in Washington, who has been a mem-
1992, according to the records. ber of his staff since 1963.

The committee’s report showed as- Mrs. Fletcher has been offered im-
pels of $1,271,852 as of June 30, the end munity by Federal prosecutors in ex-

of the reporting period. change for her testimony in. the case,

Among the committee’s payments in according to people familiar, with the
the first six months of 1993 was $86,707 investigation.
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Rosterikowski paying I

legal bills of staffers
;

Rep. DamRostenkowski’s cam-
paign committee is paying the bills

1 of current and former staff mem-
bers who incurred legal expenses
in the House post office investiga-

tion.- His own legal bills also are j

covered.
(

I, The Illinois Democrat’s adminis-

!

r
- trative assistant imWashington, Vir-

ginia Fletcher, and the office man-
L ager in one of his Chicago offices,

f Nancy Panzke, received the fi-

fe

nancial help. So did at least six for- i

mer staff members, according to

(

public campaign record s.
j

The chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee has acknowl-
edged he’s under investigationim -

1

the post office case but has denied
j

committing any crime. 1
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Car, Vae Titles
Tied to Mosty

Grand Jury

Told Vehicles

Owned and
Not Leased

A grand jury witness in the in-

vestigation of U.S. Rep. Dan Ros-

tenkowski says subpoenaed docu-

ments show a Wilmette auto dealer

handled the lawmaker’s acquisition

of three vehicles as purchases and
not as government leases, as Ros-

tenkowski maintains.

The federal government is trying

to determine if Rostenkowski ille-

gally used $73,000 in taxpayer

funds to buy the vehicles and then

disguised the payments as govern-

ment leases for mobile offices.

The witness was Kevin Stiritz, a
former employee of Wil-Shore Mo-
tor Sales Inc., who said the compa-
ny's subpoenaed files, which he ex-

amined for prosecutors, contained

purchase documents and not lease

contracts and worksheets.

He said the dealership’s files

looked to him like the transactions

were “100 percent retail purchases.”

Stiritz was the finance manager for

the dealership from October, 1992,

until February, 1993.

Stiritz had no direct involvement

or knowledge of the Rostenkowski
transactions. Prosecutors asked him
to examine the documents and ex-

plain the normal way business was
done at the dealership. He is one of

’Several^former and* current^Wih-
Shore employees to be subpoenaed.
The files did not contain such

basic lease information as instruc-

tions for returning the car or pur-

chasing it when the lease expired,

he said. The only lease document
he was shown was the one Rosten-

kowski filed with the House so that

Wil-Shore would get paid.

' Stiritz said he spent Monday and
Tuesday in Washington, D.C., with

prosecutors and grand jurors inves-

tigating how the vehicles became
Rostenkowski's personal property.

me tederal investigation ot the

vehicles began after a Jan. 24 re-

port in the Chicago Sun-Times

questioned whether Rostenkowski

had improperly used his congressio-

nal expense allowance to acquire

the two vans and a station wagon.

Rostenkowski has denied any

wrongdoing involving the vehicles

and his aides insist the vehicles

were leased. He’s also denied alle-

gations in the House post office

scandal that he embezzled cash

through transactions disguised as

stamp purchases.

Robert S. Bennett, his Washing-

ton attorney, warned Friday night

that “people should withhold judg-

ment until all the evidence is in.

. . . The congressman is entitled to

due process, and trial in the press

and by the press violates that.

“You should question the mo-

tives of someone who goes into the

grand jury and testifies in what is

essentially a secret proceeding and

then calls the newspapers to report

on his testimony.”

Witnesses before a federal grand

jury are free to discuss their testi-

mony, according to federal rules.

Beginning in February, 1987, rec-

ords show Rostenkowski billed tax:

payers $1,050 a month for “mobile-
offices” he told Congress he was
leasing for two years each. They
were a customized 1987 Ford Econ-
oline van, a 1989 Ford Aerostar

minivan and a 1991 Ford Taurus
wagon.
The Sun-Times revealed that the

$1,050 monthly payments made di-

rectly to the dealership exceeded
the customary leasing cost for such
vehicles. And unlike a standard

lease, the cars were titled in Ros-
tenkowski’s name as soon as the

payments started.
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Stiritz was asked by prosecutors

whether lease cars ever were put in

the name of the person leasing the

vehicle and he said he responded:

‘‘It is never done.” He said the title

is always kept in .the name of the

owner, in a standard lease, that

would be the leasing company.. * .

He said
L
putting the car titles

immediately in Rostenkowski’s

name was one of the signs the

congressman was being treated -as

the owner and not the lessor. Ros-

tenkowski also did not list the vehi-

cles as leased on the title applica-

tions.

He said he was asked about one

document that could indicate a

lease: an insurance policy on one of

the vehicles which listed Wil-Shore

as a “lessee payee.” Stiritz said this

meant Wil-Shore would get the in-

surance proceeds if anything hap-

pened to the car.

Stiritz said the files showed the

purchase prices of three vehicles

were $25,000 for the Econoline,

—

$

21-,000'--for--the—Aerostat—and—
$25,000 for the Taurus—close to

the $25,000 taxpayers paid during

each two-year lease periods.

After the lease periods ended,

Rostenkowski retained ownership

of the Econoline van and the Aer-

ostar minivan. He has maintained

he purchased the vehicles at the

and of the leases, using $9,715 in

campaign funds for the van and an

undisclosed amount of
_

personal

funds to purchase the minivan.



oStiritz s&id he did not see any
record ofsuch payments in the files
be examined.

??berts, ^le owner of
VVil-Shore, could not be reached for
comment Friday. He told the Sun-
Tunw m the past that Rostenkow-
ski bought his cars from me in a
normal fashion. I don’t know what
arrangement he has made with the
government to pay for the cars.”

Federal prosecutors also ques-
tioned Stiritz about when the Tau-
rus wagon was returned to Wil-
bhore.

Rostenkowski has said he re-
turaed the wagon in November,
lyyz, before the lease was up and
before the Sun-Times began asking
questions about the vehicles in De-
cember.

Prosecutors showed Stiritz a copy
of the Taurus* title that Rosten-
kowsh had signed and given to
wii-bhore. His signature was dated

^xj l
3
i?

r 16, Stiritz said.
He told prosecutors the car was

returned in late December or early
January after Sun-Times inquiries.
He said, the day thp car; was

returned, he saw a man.who could

have been Rostenkowski leaving
the dealership. He said he was told
later .by other employees that Ros-
tenkowskj had returned the car
himself that day.

All three vehicles still are in
Rostenkowski *s name, according
to the Illinois secretary of state’s
office.

All three vehicles were ordered
with trailer hitches and heavy-
duty suspensions, Stiritz said. The
Taurus had a radio installed, a
remote starter and an $800 alarm
system, he said,

Stiritz said he also was asked
what he knew about Rostenkow-
skis use of campaign funds at
Wrl-Shore. He said he had no
knowledge of those transactions.
The grand jury also appears to

be trying to determine if Rbsten-
kowski used campaign funds to
acquire personal vehicles at Wil-
Shore, other sources have said.
The Rostenkowski for Congress

Committee paid $68,440 to Wil-
-Shore between 1975 and 1988. He,
and his family took title .to many;
automobiles from VVil-Shore dur-'

' lug that period. ’
j

Associated Press

U.S. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D4II.) leaves his office on Capitol Hill

Thursday. A grand jury Is trying to determine If Rostenkowski J

illegally used $73,000 in taxpayer funds to buy three vehicles.
'



SUN-TIMES/ Rich Hein

The 1989 Ford Aerostar owned by Rostenkoweki. Federal investi-

gators are studying how Rostenkowski acquired the minivan and
two other vehicles. The minivan is shown parked near his home..
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Sought in Postal Probe
By Michael Briggs for recen^ years.

Sun-Times Washington Bureau Roto has pleaded guilty to con-

WASHINGTON ---Federal pros-

ecutors have sought more congres-

sional records in a long-running

investigation of embezzlement
from the House post office and of

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-I1L).

U.S. Attorney J. Ramsey John-
son asked the House Administra-

tion Committee chairman for a

list of everyone interviewed last

year in a preliminary investigation

of the post office by the commit-
tee.

The top federal prosecutor for

the District of Columbia also

spiracy and embezzlement from
the post office on behalf of con-

gressmen who were not named in

the court papers but are believed

to include Rostenkowski and for-

mer Pennsylvania congressman
Joe P. Kolter. They have not been
charged with any crime..

In the most recent letter, the

prosecutor did not specifically

mention the Rota files, but John-
son generally described as "very

helpful” a meeting on Aug. 2 be-

tween prosecutors and Hou^e law-

yers to discuss the prosecutors’

earlier concerns.

Title: MORE HOUSE RECORDS
SOUGHT IN POSTAL PROBE
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asked Rep. Charlie Rose (D-N.C.), The latest letter also asked for
the committee chairman, for notes additional information, including
and summaries of interviews of the witness list from the commit-
one present and lour former post tee’s preliminary inquiry into the
office employees who were ques- matter and the notes and sum-
tioned as part of the committee’s maries of interviews with the five
preliminary investigation and a former or present post office
subsequent one by a special task workers.

,
The five are Rota, the former

The Aug. G letter from Johnson postmaster; Joanna G. O’Rourke,
had a conciliatory tone that was the former post office chief of
decidedly d ifl eren

tJhan a July 20 staff who earlier th is year p Ieaded
letter to Rose, when Johnson guilty to embezzlement; "Nancy
raised concerns about apparently Auerbach Collins, who still works
“missing” documents and at the post office; James C. Smith,
indicated prosecutors were frus- a retired post office manager who
trated that their "repeated re- has cooperated with prosecutors;
quests” for records may not have an(j Dorothea Niki Risenhoover, a
been fully* satisfied. former post office clerk who
Among what Johnson had called pleaded guilty last year to cocaine

"unaccounted for” records were possession and conspiracy in a
correspondence files of former plea bargain that required her to

Hou-e Postmaster Robert V. Rota help prosecutors.

P5I/OC
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A federal grand jury investigat-

ing Rep. Dan Rostenkowski’s (D-

111.),, personal finances is exami-
ning documents that indicate his

congressional campaign flind paid

fof carpet delivered to his Near
Northwest Side home.
According to a trustee of the.

now-bankrupt carpet store, the
grand jury subpoenaed the rec-
ords of the 1990 carpet purchase
several months ago.

The jury is conducting a wide-
ranging inquiry into Rosteiu
kowski’s use of federal and cam-
paign money. The panel also is ex-

amining Rostenkowski’s unusual
,

car-leasing arrangement and pay-
ments to family members for of-

fice rent in Chicago. And it has
subpoenaed numerous members
of his family, friends and staff.

In addition to these Chicago-
based matters, several witnesses
’have told prosecutors and the 1

grand jury that Rostenkowski
traded stamps, purchased with
federal and campaign funds, for <

cash at the House post office.

Federal law prohibits using
campaign or congressional fluids

for personal purposes. The power-
ful Chicago Democrat, chairman
of the1

' House Ways and Means
^Committee, has denied.any wrong-
doing.

His campaign committee, the

Rostenkowski for ^Congress Com-
mittee, listed payments of_$3,300

for carpeting bought in November
and December of 1990, .campaign
finance reports show.

' “We got the subpoena and
turned the documents over to the

FBI/ 1 said William Grabscheid, a
court-appointed trustee for_the_
bankrupt firm, Carpet Wholesal-
ers Inc. The subpoena requested
copies of the invoice for the pur-
chase, he said.

An attorney familiar with the

records, said the invoice indicates

the carpeting yras delivered to

1372' W. Evergreen Ave., where
Rostenkowsi and his wife live.

It is unclear how much car-
' peting the committee purchased.
* because the amount is illegible on
* the invoice, the attorney said.

Rostenkowski’s family owns
three buildings at West Evergreen

Avenue and North Noble Street.

Besides the three-story home at

1372 W. Evergreen, he maintains a
' campaign office in an adjacent

four-story complex at 1347-49 N.

Noble St, where his sister lives.

Alvin Block, an attorney for the

former owner of the carpet store,

1 Allan Dolin, said Dolin was un-
* aware that the purchase was
being investigated.

Last week, a former employee of

a WUmette car dealer told federal

: prosecutors that subpoenaed rec-

,

1 ords suggest Rostenkowski used

taxpayer funds to purchase two

-vans over a four-year period.

The employee, Kevin Stiritz,

who was a finance manager for

Wil-Shore Motors, said he told the

grand jury that he saw nothing in

the subpoenaed records to support
Rostenkowski’s contention that

^
the vehicles were leased and that

i'-he- or his campaign purchased
/ them at the end of the lease peri-

od. And he said Rostenkowski’s

,

arrangement with Wil-Shore was
unlike that of any other customer.

For years, Rostenkowski has
used congressional money to lease

I

vehicles for use in his district, a
permitted practice. But in the case

1

of the two vans, after the lease pe-

riod expired, Rostenkowski or his

campaign took possession of the

vehicles.

< Over the years, the payments of"

.$1,050 a month covered the pur-

chase price of the vehicles, Stiritz

said. Overall, Rostenkowski paid
more than $50,400 from his con-

gressional expense account from
“ 1987 to 1990 for the two vans."

Prosecutors are examining
whether taxpayers were essential-

ly financing the two vans and a
third vehicle, a station wagon,
that was also titled in Rosten-
kowski’s name.

;
Stiritz said he reviewed the sub-

, poenaed documents with federal
1 prosecutors and the grand jury.

|
“I was asked specificially about

* the documents,” said Stiritz, who
quit .the dealership in' February.

'
. “Is there any indication there is a
lease? Was there a lease? I was

4
asked very specific questions by
the grand jurors about the method

ROSTENKOWSKI PROBE TAKE^
LOOK AT RUG, VANS
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of payment?^

Stiritz said he told prosecutors
there was no indication that
Rostenkowski had actually leased

the vehicles from the dealership.
jrThere is no lease, period,”

Stiritz contended. “It was a 100

)

percent cash purchase. It never,

! ever was a lease. It was done for

Dan's personal use. It is impossi-
ble for it to be a lease with the
documents the way that they are.”

Nevertheless, an employee of the
dealership signed a sworn state-

ment that was submitted to Con-
gress saying the dealership was
leasing the vehicles to Rosten-
kowski, Stiritz said.

Recalling his testimony, Stiritz

said nothing in the subpoenaed
files that he reviewed showed any
payment for purchase of the vans
other than the government fluids.

Stiritz said he told the grand jury
f he saw no record that Rosten-
' kowski himself or his campaign
committee had paid for them. .

"^Rostenkowskr has'contended
-

that, at the end of the lease period,

his campaign committee paid
more than $9,000 for one of the
vans, a Ford Econoline, and that

he or his campaign committee
' also paid for the other van, a Ford
Aerostar. The Ford Taurus station
wagop was^turnedMfr to* the]
dealership last.Decemberi - t

' f* 'ft - ( i *

ii 1
n
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House post office

controversy: Bug
grows into a monster

j

i

WASHINGTON-A few weeks
after U.S. Capitol Police began in-

vestigating alleged embezzlement
by House postal clerks in 1991, Po-
lice Chief Frank Kerrigan heard
that aides to House Speaker
.Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) were
upset that nis detectives were
pushing the case so hard.

So Kerrigan took a remarkable
step for a longtime appointee on
Capitol Hill: After the House’s
chief counsel, Steven Ross, asked
for a meeting, Kerrigan and his

deputies hid a tiny tape recorder
in a television cabinet in the
chiefs office, turning it on just be-
fore Ross arrived.

As the tape whirled surrepti-
tiously, Kerrigan later told House
investigators, Ross accused the po-

lice of being out of control -and'
chastised them for feeding evi-

dence to prosecutors without *
v

seeking approval from House lead-

But by Kerrigan’s account,- the-
most disturbing: remark came a
few minutes, later,-when Ross said
.the police “should cooperate” .with
House leaders^’’bdcause we were
looking for a pay raise and other
benefits arid that we* needed Con-
gress’ helpdn obtaining these.”

.
Kerrigan and' at least one of his

deputies' said.-jthey viewed Ross'
comments as"er.veiled threat that
they should back away froih the
potentially explosive investigation.

Ross adamantly denies he ever

linked police pay to the posted in-

quiry or that he tried to impede it

But over the last two years, this

curious episode has come to crys-

tallize serious questions about

how Foley and his aides have han-

dled the scandal at the House post

'office.' And the concerns -have es-

.calated now that prosecutors are

•focusing intently on possible im:

^proprieties by a powerful House

’member, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski

{(DDL).

No one has accused'Foley and

his staff of taking any actions to

protect Rostenkowski, whose
:name did not surface in the inves-

itigation until .nearly a year after

Ithe Ross-Kerrigan dispute.

Rostenkowski, chairman of the

•House Ways and Means Commit-

tee, has denied allegations ,
that he

^pocketed at least $20,000 by
'trading..government stamp
vouchers for cash.

But interviews and a close re-

view of 500 pages of House reports

show that, at several key
moments, Foley’s staff and other

‘.top Democrats appeared far more

concerned about minimizing em-

barrassment to the House and its

members than in quickly getting

to the bottom of possible wrong-

doing.

In that sense, the criticism mir-

rors complaints about Foley’s per-

formance during a scandal involv-

ing the House bank, which has

eroded^public confidence in-Con-

,gress. . ;

* ' • * •

The harshest questions have

been raised' by federal prosecu-

tors, who disclosed last year that

they were-examining whether, any

House officials had attempted to

'obstruct Justice in the earliest

stages of the’postal inquiry.

Shortly after Kerrigan met with

Ross, .the
5

police chief turned over

the only copy of his- tape record-

ing to the prosecutors. Law-en-

forcement sources said a federal'

grand jury iater called Ross and
Heather Foley, the speaker’s wife
and chief of staff, to testify about
any discussions they had with for-

mer House Postmaster Robert
Rota on how to respond to the in-

quiry. •

The criticism of Foley flared
again last month when House Re-
publicans accused him of trying

<to “cover up” information about
ithe scandal.

I
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The GOP’s charges came during

,a rancorous floor debate over
'whether the House should release'

thousands of pages, of files from

Its own examination of the patron-

,age-ridden postal facility.

Foley, 64, who has been speaker

since 1989, responded angrily that

he and hiS staff have'done nothing

wrong. He first’ said he favored re-

leasing the. files. But he later led

his party in voting to keep them
sealed after prosecutors said re-

lease could jeopardize parts of

their investigation. .

" The wild cardTn Judging Foley’s

actions could' be what Rota, who
recently became the seventh post-

al employee to plead guilty to fed-

eral charges, reveals about what
happened after the first clerk ad-

mitted in May 1991 . that he had
embezzled government money.

'

Several defense lawyers said

they believe there is little- chance
^prosecutors will seek obstruction

'.charges against hny Foley aides,

j
But they also said Rota’s cooper-

iation could open a new window
on his discussions with Heather
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Foley and Ross, andThis is what
GOP leaders were hoping to high-

light in clamoring for release of
the House files.

In a guarded interview with
House investigators shortly after

he- was forced to resign last year.

Rota said he had met Heather
Foley and Ross on June 6, 1991, to

seek advice on dealing with the

Capitol Police, who work for Con-
gress and are best known for pro-

viding security for the Capitol and
prominent members.
At that point, the' police already

had conducted a surprise audit
and were pressing to interview
several postal tellers jvhose ac-

counts were missing money.
According to House reports,

Rota was upset that the detectives

already had handed the audit to

criminal prosecutors and would
not give him a copy.

Rota said Ross told him at the
June 6 meeting to make sure the
workers knew that they had a
right to decline to talk to police or
to bring an attorney to an inter-

view.

But, at Ross’ direction, Rota
said, he canceled all the inter-

views, setting off a flurry of nego-
tiations that led to Kerrigan’s
taping of his meeting with Ross,

which occurred June 19, 1991.

Ross, now in private practice,

-

declined last week to discuss his

.actions! He told House investiga-

tors, however, that he did not re-

call talking to Rota before June 17.

Ross also 'said that, in his

meeting with Kerrigan, he was
concerned about whether the Cap-

itol Police, as a legislative entity,

should- have .been assisting
prosecutors in the executive

branch, even though the police

had often done this in other types

of cases. Ross said he sought only

to replace the police with U.S.,

postal inspectors, better trained to

root out fraud..

At Ross’ -suggestion, and with

Foley’s approval, the U.S. attorney

here eventually agreed to give the

inspectors the lead role.

Kerrigan, who is now retired,

has complained that the change-

over caused a one-month delay.

Then, in September 1991—just
days after the first news stories

appeared about overdrafts at the

House bank—the postal inspectors

reported to Rota that they had
confirmed that tens of thousands

of dollars were missing from post-

al coffers.

Rota immediately told Foley’s

staff. But Foley has acknowledged

'that his office did not pass on this

information to House oversight

committees until 'the Washington

Times broke the story about the

postal inquiry in January 1992.

And when a bipartisan House
-task force examined the postal op-
erations as last year’s ejections
approached, the Democrats proved
skittish about disclosing much
that might embarrass members.
So the GOP wrote its own report,
which was nearly four-times the
length of the Democrats’, version.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski

Rep. Thomas Foley
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WASHINGTON-Congressional Democrats

are justly proud of enacting Bill Clinton’s

-budget all by themselves. But it would have

been a better process that might have yielded a

better policy had we been able to win bipartisan

support for this important legislation,

Republicans made this point repeatedly

during the floor debate and they were right The

bill probably would have contained more

spending cuts, a result I would have supported.

What we should do now is not endlessly rechew

the question of why the Republicans weren't

there, Instead, leaders of both parties should be

1

thinking of ways to avoid a recurrence.

I believe such partisan votes exact a price

from both parties, For the Democrats, the need

to hold 85 percent of House'members together

requires a bit of pandering to those on the

fringes, This diminishes the power of those of

us at the center. It also forces loyal Democrats

to blindly defend the product that results for

fear that criticism of the warts will be used

against them in partisan debate.

But the damage to Republicans is more

serious, They become marginalized and

virtually irrelevant to the process. While the

deep thinkers of the GOP may think they can

recapture the White House by following Nancy

Reagan’s advice and just saying no, the

Republican members I know came to

Washington because they want to solve

problems faced by their constituents,

Even if the big-picture Republicans were

correct, their strategy is corrupt, There’s no

possibility they’ll be able to govern in the near

ftiture without Democratic congressional

cooperation, And their chances of such Mure

cooperation, are steadily declining as they

»'

impose new rules on the game.'Meanwhlle
'«

individual Republican members—and their

voters—pay a high price.

When they spurn the debate as a matter of

partydiscipline, they deny themselves the

'

opportunity to help their constituents.lt is not

an accident that none of the probleras addressed

were In districts represented by Republican^,,

There is a growing number of Republicans'^

Congress who have never enjoyed the benefits

of bipartisan cooperation. If we allow that
'J,

number to grow, things will become,worse, As

one who wants to govern; I want, to reverse this.

I write these words partly as an olive braifph

to them. Let us both learn from the bitter,

“

debate we have both participated in. Let us
,

workjtogether, despite our differences on-issues,

to avoid a recurrence.
'

11

As chairman of the Ways and Means,,
* -

Committee, I worked with Ronald Reagan,and

George Bush to enact positive legislation. Tlfe

Democratic Party did not suffer because we

tried to modify Republican proposals to a point

where we could endorse them.

’

Now things have changed because the
«•

Democrats control the White House. But it »

would be a tragic mistake for my colleagues on

both sides of the aisle to use this shift as an

'

excuse not to cooperate.

The budget debate was an exhilarating-victory

for the Democrats. But it was not a pleasant

,

experience. Now is the time for members'of

both parties to learn from experience so we are

not doomed to repeat it,
„

A

U.S. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski

Guardian’s good

JOLIET—I take extreme

exception to your editorial

criticism of Cook County

Public Guardian Patrick

Murphy (“Foster parents 1,

DCFS 0,’’ July 28),

» * * > ' M* »

A place for us ah'"

AURORA—I am writing tql

voice my objection to the ,

headline in the Aug. 8

WOMANEWS, “Disability £
victimsitackle sexual issues;”

1

I am the mother of a young
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^^^Dan Hosterikowski {D-im
will isoon begin soliciting dona-
tions /or a legal defense fund to

-pay lawyers’ bills that are mounts
!ing<from the federal investigation

jnto his financial’ affairs.

^Chicago businessman James
McDonough, a'former chairman of

.theCTA, confirmed Tuesday that

•Rostehkowski has asked him to

act.afc trustee for the recently

created* legal, defense fund.

^Iflc^rikowski has iised $8f55;t)00

Jn campaign funds to,pay his law-

yers and those of associates called

fbefore a \federal grand^jury^in
Washington, D;C:; which is^ look-

;irig into * the.HoVse .pest office

{scandal and
,
RosteYilcdwski’s

'
per-

sonal finances. His campaign fund
has $1.2 million remaining that

;could be used for legal bills, which

may be'topping $400 an hour.

'House rules allow lawmakers to

avoid using their personal funds

for lawyers by tapping their cam-
paign funds or setting up legal

defense funds.
I The rules for donations to legal

defense funds are much more lib-

eral than for campaign funds.

By setting up a legal defense

fund, Rostenkowski can solicit an-

nual contributions of up to $5,000

each from individuals and groups

such^asjjnions and .corporations.

In contrast, individuals cannot

give more than $2,000 to a con-

gressional campaign fund in a

two-year period. Corporations and

labor unions also are barred from

making donations to congressional

campaign funds'.

Legal defense funds are nothing

new on Capitol Hill. Several other

high-profile congressmen and sen-

ators have established defense

funds in the last decade when
faced with criminal or congressio-

nal ethics charges.

^ The list includes Sen. Bob
Packwood (R-Ore.), who faces sex-

ual harassment charges; Sen. Al-

fonse M. D’Amato (R-N.Y.), who

beat an ethics investigation into

his fund-raising and relationships

with lobbyists, and former House

Speaker Jim Wright (D-Texas),

who raised more than $400,000 to

fight ethics charges.

“Not many Americans have re-

course to wealthy individuals and

corporations if they are accused of

a crime whether they are guilty or

not,” said Josh Goldstein, a critic

of legal defense funds and a proj-

ect director at the Center for Re-

sponsive Politics, a nonpartisan

group in Washington, D.C., that

monitors campaign funds.

“Congressmen attract money
from people who want to influence

public policy,” he said.

Rostenkowski’s aides referred

calls for comment to his new at-

torney, Robert Bennett, who was

on vacation and did not return

messages. Rostenkowski has de-

nied any wrongdoing.

Goldstein says setting up a legal

defense fund allows donors who
have already given their legal limit

to the campaign fund a chance to

give more.

He said Rostenkowski should

—have-little-problem raising money-

for his .defense fund with the de-

bate on health care reform coming

before the pivotal House Ways
and Means Committee, which

Rostenkowski chairs.

Rostenkowski has been able to

amass one of the largest campaign

funds in the House with donations

from people outside his district

who have an interest in tax legis-

lation before his committee. Ros-

tenkowski would have to give up

the Ways and Means chairman-,

ship if he is indicted.

Rostenkowski wilj not have to

disclose the names of any defense

fund donors until May 15> the

deadline for filing his personal

financial disclosure forms.

Tide; R0STY CREATES DEFENSE
FUND

I
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The House ethics committee ap-

proved the creation of Rostenkow*

ski’s legal defense fund earlier this

month, according to McDonough,
who was approved as the fund’s

trustee. Rostenkowski has not

started soliciting money, McDon-
ough said.

The ethics committee approved

the use of the defense fund for the

legal bills of Rostenkowski and his

immediate family, said McDon-
ough, who has known Rostenkow-

ski for 30 years. McDonough said

he had not discussed with Rotten-

kowski how much money will be

raised or whether the fund would

pay bills for the daughters of the

lawmaker who have been called

before the grand jury.

Defense fund money can only

be used for legal expenses and
cannot be converted to any other

use. Any leftover funds must be

returned to contributors or donate

ed to charity, according to House

rules.

—McDonough - said-Rostenkows k i

approached him about setting up
the fund after hiring the defense

team of Robert Bennett and Carl

Rauh, two high-powered Washing-

ton attorneys. Bennett, who has

represented a number of govern-

ment officials, reportedly charges

$415 an hour.

“[Rostenkowski] indicated that

a proper defense exceeded his

ability to pay,” said McDonough,
who, as trustee, will accept the

donations and pay the bills.

McDonough heads McDonough
Associates Inc., a Chicago engi-

neering firm with contracts from

local governments. He headed the

city Streets and Sanitation De-

partment' under the late Mayor
Richard "J. Daley.
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Rostenkowski picks
defense fund trustee

U.S. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,

who has spent $358,000 in cam-

paign funds to pay legal bills

stemming from a federal investi-

gation into. his finances, will soon

seek donations to a new legal de-

fense fund.

A Chicago businessman, James
McDonough, said Wednesday he

has been tapped by Rostenkowski

to serve as a trustee of the fund.

McDonough said the House Ethics

Committee approved creation of

the fund about 10 days ago.

House rules permit congressmen

to use campaign fluids and legal

defense funds in cases where the

representative is the subject of a

criminal investigation.

The Ethics Committee contends

that the “protection of a member’s-

reputation and presumption of in-

nocence to be a valid political pur-

pose,” according to a House ethics

manual.

But watchdog groups have criti-

cized the creation of such defense

fluids, contending that it permits

special-interest groups to make
donationsto congressmen.

Federal prosecutors.in Washing-

ton are investigating whether
Rostenkowski, a Democrat from

Chicago’s Northwest Side, illegally

converted stamps to cash and
whether he has illegally used cam-

paign and congressional funds for

- personal use.

A federal grand jury investigat-

ing Rostenkowski is examining
documents that indicate that his

congressional campaign Hind paid

for carpet delivered to his home:

The panel also is examining
Rostenkowski’s car-leasing ar-

rangement and payments to fami-

ly members for office rent in Chi-

cago. Numerous members of his

family, friends and staff have been
subpoenaed. He has denied any
wrongdoing.

Rostenkowski, who is chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, has changed lawyers
three times during the investiga-

tion and also has paid attorneys

who represent aides and his cam-
paign committees, campaign re-

cords show.

Witnesses who have been sub-

poenaed have been told the inves-

tigation is likely, to conclude in

October.

McDonough said he is a

longtime friend of the congress-

man, having met Rostenkowski 30

years ago when he played against

a softball team sponsored by then-

32nd Ward Democratic Commit-

teeman Joseph Rostenkowski, the

congressman’s father.

McDonough is a former Streets

and Sanitation commissioner
under Mayor Richard J. Daley

and an ex-chairman of the Chica-

go Transit Authority.

In his role as trustee, the House

Ethics Committee requires that

McDonough not have any family,

business or employment relation-

ship with Rostenkowski and that

he serve as the chief fiduciary.

He said he won’t be involved in
'

soliciting funds and is still

awaiting a meeting with attorneys

to work out other details.
“Hopeflilly, we are talking weeks,

not months,” he said.

Under-House rules,-Rosten

—

kowski can receive donations of

up to $5,000 from Individuals, cor-

porations, unions and other in-

terests for the defense fluid. He
must report the donations on his

.
annual ethics statement if the
donations exceed $250.

Donors to his congressional
committee can’t exceed $2,000 per
election, and corporations and
unions are prohibited from mak-
ing any donations.

(Indicate paje. name of ’ 7 * ^8- 5
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U.S. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski is

under investigation by federal

prosecutors in Washington.
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Grand Jury

Told Vehicles

Owned and
Not Leased

* A grand jury witness in the in-

vestigation of U.S. Rep. Dan Ros-

tenkowski says subpoenaed doeu-

meats show & Wilmette auto dealer

handled the lawmaker's acquisition

of thro* - hides ac purchases and
not as g 'eminent leases, as Ros*

tenkowski maintains.

The federal government is hying

to determine if Rostenkowski ille-

gally used $73,000 in taxpayer

funds to buy the vehicles and then

disguised the payment? as govern-

ment leases for mobde offices.

The witness was Kevin S^tritz. a

former employee of \ViI -Shore Mo
tor Sales Inc , who taid the compa-
ny's subpoenaed f-’es which he ex

amined for prosecutors. contained

purchase document and not Itase

contracts and worksheets.

He said tnc dealership's files

looked U> him like the transitions

were "100 percent retail purchases''

Stiritz was the finance manager for

the dealership from October, 1992,

until February, 199'*

Stiritz bad no direct involvement

or knowledge of the Rostenkowsto
transactions, Prosecutors asked him
to examine the documents ana ex-

plain the normal wav business wa3

done at the dealership.. He is one of^

several former ami current WiU
Shore employee* to be subpoenaed.

The files did not contain such

basic lease information as instruc-

tions for returning the car or pur

chasing it when the lease expired,

he said. The only lease document
lie was shown was the one Rofiten-

kowski filed with the House so that

Wil-Shore would get paid.

Stiritz ©aid he spent Monday and
Tuesday in Washington, D.C., with

prosecutors and grand jurors inves-

tigating how the vehicles became
I RostenkowskTs personal property.

in© lederal investigation ot the

velucles began after a Jan. 24 re-

port in the Chicago Sun-Times

questioned whetner Rostenkow’ski

had improperly used his congressio-

nal expense allowance to acquire

the two vans and a station wagon.

Rostenkowski has denied any

wrongdoing involving the vehicles

and hid aides insist the vehicles

were leased. He's also denied alle-

gations in the House post office

scandal that he embezzled cash

tluough transactions disguised as

stamp purchases.
.

Robert S. Bennett, htf Washing-

ton attorney, warned Friday night

iliat ' people should withhold judg

ment until all the evidence is in,

. . Tlie congressman is Entitled to

due process, and trial In ithc press

and by the press violates that.

"rou should question the mo-

lives of someone who goes into the

grand jury and testifies in what JS

essentially a secret proceeding apd

tht^i *1 the newspapers to report

testimony."

V. .nesses before a federal grand
jv_*

( are free to d.jcuas their testi*

n* -m aroordmg t* federal rules,
v W'ruftry, 1987, rec-

ords show Ros; ^kiy tax-

offices" he U/d Congress he was
leasing for two years each. They
were a customized 1987 Ford Econ
olme van, a 1989 Ford Aeroetar

mimvan and a 1991 Ford Tauru3
wagon.
The Sun-Times revealed that the

$1,050 niontlily payments made di

rectiy to the dealership exceeded

the customary leasing coet for such
vehicles. And unlike a standard

lease, the cars were titled in Ros-

tenkowski's name as soon as the

payments started.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Stiritz was asked by prosecl

whether lease cars ever were p&
the name of the |>erson leasing^

velucle and He said ho respon^

‘'It is never done," He said the v «

is always kept in the name of A I

owner; in a standard lease, t
^

.J
would Ijc the loosing company.

He said putting the car titles

immediately in Rostenkowski s

name was one of the signs the

congressman was being treated’ as

the owner and not the lessor. Ros-

tenkowski ftbo did not list the vehi-

cles as leaved the title applica-

tions.
, ,

He said he was asked about one

document that couW indicate ft

lease: an insurance policy on one of

the vehicles which listed Wil-Shore

as a "lessee payee/' Stirit2 said this

meant VVihShore would get the in*

Gurancc proceeds if anything hap-

pened to the car.
, ,, .

Stiritz said the files showed the

purchase prices of three vehicles

were $25,000 for the Econolme,—

g

21",000"^fomlre—Aerostar-and
$25,000 for the Teluus—close to

the $25,000 taxpayers paid during

each two-year lease periods.

After the leas© periods ended,

Rostenkowski retained ownership

of the Econoline van and the Aer-

ostar minivan. He has maintained

he purchased the vehicles at
|

ond of the leases, using $9,7Uj

campaign funds for the van and

undisclosed amount of pers<

funds to purchase the minivan
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I

I

!

did not see any
:nents in the files

he examined.
Donald Roberta, the owner of

Wil-Shore, coitld not be reached for

comment Friday. He told the Sun-
Times in the past that Rostenkow-
ski “bought his cars from me in n
normal fashion. I don't know what
arrangement he has made with the

government to pay For the cars.”

Federal prosecutors also ques-

tioned Stiritz about when the Tau-
rus wagon was returned to Wil-

Shorc.

Rostenkowski lias said he re-

turned the wagon in November,
1992, before the lease was up and
before the Sun* Times began asking

questions about the vehicles in De-
cember

Prosecutors showed Stiritz a copy
of the Taurus* title that Rooten*
kowski had signed and given to

Wil-Shorc. His signature was dated
Nov. 13 or 16, 1992, Stiriu said.

He told prosecutors the car was
returned in late December or early

January after Sun-Times inquiries.

He said the day tli£ car was
returned, he saw a man who could

have been Rostenkowski leaving

the dealership He said he was told

later by other employees that Ros-

tenkowskz had returned the car

himself tliat day.

All three vehicles still ate in

Rc3tcttkwW'-,k»’8 name, according

to the Illinois secretary of state's

office,

All three vehicles were ordered
with trailer hitches and heavj
duty suspensions, Stintz said. The
Taurus had a radio h,s£Jled, a
remote starter and an $800 alarm
system, he said.

Stiritz said he also was asked
what he knew about Rostcnkow-
ski's use of campaign funds at

Wil-Shorc, He said he had no
knowledge of those transactions.

The grand jury also appears to

be trying to determine if Rbsten-
kowski used campaign funds to

acquire personal vehicles at Wil-

Shore, other sources have said.

The Rostenkowski for Congress

Committee paid 868.440 to Wil*

Shore between i°- r
> and 1988. He

andjv’ '
\ title to many

""
’il-Shore dur-j

i

AwdWAd Prow

<•*.*£rstsf8$ KtS'mK *SS&5»
23 S&wSfc to* to buy «... uoWdw.
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ther vohloloo. The mlnivsn Is shown parked noar hla !
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN

If Rostenkowski Falls

T
he man Tampa residents call “Silent Sam” may
soon become a booming voice on Capitol, Hill.,

For more than a quarter century, Rep. Sam
Gibbons (D-Fla.) has worked in the shadows of other

representatives on the House Ways and Means
Committee. If Ways and Means Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) is the pit bull of the House,

Sam Gibbons may be its poodle. Friends and foes

alike describe him as Capitol Hill's nice guy. Even his

campaigns are free from mudslinging and marked by

civility.

If Rostenkowski, who is under federal

investigation, is indicted and forced to relinquish the

chairmanship, Gibbons would become interim

chairman of the tax-writing committee.

Rostenkowski has been under investigation for

allegedly scheming to exchange postage stamps and

vouchers for $20,000 cash at the House Post Office.

The White House had counted on Rostenkowski

to be its field general for some major domestic

priorities in the coming months, notably health care

reform and the North American Free Trade

Agreement.

On health care, Gibbons's ideas clash with the

administration's. Even on free trade, which Gibbons

has supported for decades, he was passed over in

favor of fellow committee member Robert T.

Matsui (D-Calif.) as the committee's chief

vote-getter on NAFTA.
Speculation in the House has centered on the

possibility of a more collective leadership at Ways
and Means if Gibbons becomes chairman. Nagging

doubts about Gibbons's leadership have led some to

speculate that longtime committee membervChafles”

B. Rangel (D-N.Y.) would be picking up some of the

slack on major issues.

“[Gibbons] is part of a smallish, somewhat
diminishing clique of southern and South-central

.Democrats on Ways and Means who are for things

like capital gains [tax cuts]," one senior

congressional staff member said. “They do not

represent the mainstream of the committee, and

Gibbons is very much their leader. He doesn't have

a major voice in Congress and is rarely heard from

except when his vote is vital.”

Gibbons will not speculate on Rostenkowski's

future—the chairman has said he is innocent—but

the prospect of taking over Ways and Means has

been a goal since he joined the panel 25 years ago.

“I've wanted to be chairman ever since I've been

here," Gibbons told our associate Jan Moller.

On the possibilities open to him should a

leadership change occur, Gibbons will say only that

“the longer one stays here, the more one learns not

to take anything for granted/'

With speculation running high about

Rostenkowski's future, Gibbons’s campaign coffers

have been overflowing. Campaign contributions are

the lifeblood of incumbency in Congress, and

Gibbons appears to be taking full advantage of his

peculiar position.

The first six months of a congressional term tend

to be downtime for contributors, yet Gibbons’s

campaign machinery has been in full swing for

several months. In the first six months of 1993,

Gibbons raised more than $209,000 for his 1994
reelection campaign. By comparison, Gibbons's

contributions totaled a mere $16,531 for the first

six months of 1991, during the last election cycle.

Gibbons told us he had to begin raising money
earlier this time around because his campaign funds

were largely depleted after the 1992 campaign,

which he won with 57 percent of the vote. Thus, he

began holding fund-raisers last spring rather than

waiting until later in the year, as he has in the past.

He told us the current election cycle is no different

from anything he has done in the past. “I haven't

found them [lobbyists] beating down my door,"

Gibbons says.

But to others, Gibbons's popularity on the money
circuit is merely a sign of the lobbying community's

desire to hedge its bets on Rostenkowski's future.

^“It's like a stock market ” one longtime House staff
-

worker said. “His [Gibbons’s] stock is high right

now. He's a much more important figure now than

he was six months ago/'

Gibbons’s stock may be higher, and it may be

reflected in his campaign coffers, but at least one

prominent contributor who lobbies on trade

matters believes there is nothing different about

this election cycle. “I don't think it has anything to

do with people trying to anticipate whether or not

[Rostenkowski] gets indicted. He [Gibbons] will

attract a certain amount of attention and support”

no matter what happens, the lobbyist said.

Besides, the lobbyist continued, “Nobody bets

against a committee chairman like Dan
Rostenkowski.”
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n|§| Who Will Fill Colin Powell's Shoes? ^
j

|
WASHINGTON-President Clinton hasn’t made -a final decision

|
l N

|

SMI about who will replace general»colin powell as Chairman of |

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, but a source dose to the selection BJ i-

process has* told TIME (hat two candidates have emerged as

front runners. Leading the pack is Air Force General George (“Lee”) Butler, and for now
Marine General Joseph Hoar is holdingon to second place. Since Powell and his immedi-
ate predecessor have come from the Army and Navy respectively, the normal rotation

would suggest that the next Joint Chiefs Chairman be a general, such as Butler, from the

Air Force. Nonetheless, Hoar is considered a strong contender because of what some'see

as his first-rate job as head of America’s forces in the Middle East.

The Navy Prevails over Clinton Pledge
Washington—Having beaten-the President on the gays-in-uniform issue, the military has

challenged Clinton’s resolve on other campaign promises. In one instance, the Navy
appears to have done so successfully: it has persuaded Clinton to drop his pledge to reduce

the number of earner task forces from 13 to 10.A forthcoming Pentagon planning docu-

ment states that the Navy will retain 12 of its carrier battle groups. Depending on how
many vessels each one includes, a carrier battle group.costs upwards of $20 billion.

The Traditional Sending of the R6sum6s
Chicago—If the loyalty of staff in times of trouble is any indica-

tion of a politician’s fate, then dan rostenkowskPs future may
not be bright.. The chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee faces the threat of prosecution for embezzlement,

and his senior aides are experiencing a grave crisis of confi-

dence. Concerned and panicky, some employees 4of the Con-

gressman who have been with him for many ofhis 16 terms are

working the halls on Capitol Hill looking for new jobs and
angling for yet-to-be-filled Administration posts. Rostenkowski

has denied that he engaged in any illegal or unethical conduct.

(6 TIME, AUGUST.9, 1993 6 73- /J-
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Rostenkowski probe takes look at n
By Ray Gibson
Tribune Staff Writer! »

A federal grand jury investigat-

ing Rep. Dan Rosterikowski’s (D-

III.) personal finances is exami-
ning documents that indicate his

congressional campaign Rind paid
for carpet

.
delivered to his Near

Northwest Side home.
According to a trustee of the

now-bankrupt carpet store* the

grand jury subpoenaed the rec-

ords of the 1990 carpet purchase
several months ago.

The jury is conducting a wide-
ranging inquiry into Rosteri-

kowski’s use of. federal, and cam-
paign, money. The.pariel also’ is ex-

amining Rostenkowski’s unusual
car-leasing arrangement, and pay-

ments to family members for of-

fice rent in Chicago. And it has
subpoenaed numerous members
of his family, Mends and staff.

In addition to these Chicago-
based matters, several witnesses

have told prosecutors and the

grand jury that Rostenkowski
traded stamps,, purchased with
federal and campaign fluids, for

cash at the House post office.

Federal law prohibits using
campaign or congressional funds
for personal purposes. The power-
ful Chicago Democrat, chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, has denied any wrong-
doing.

His campaign committee, the
Rostenkowski Jor Congress Com-
mittee, listed payments of $3,300

for carpeting bought in November
and December of 1990, campaign
.finance repprts show.

“We got the subpoena arid

turned the documents over to the

FBI,” said- William Grabscheid,’ a
court-appointed trustee for the
bankrupt firm, Carpet Wholesal-
ers Inc. The subpoena requested

copies of the invoice for the pur-

chase, he said.

An attorney familiar with the

records said the invoice indicates

the carpeting was delivered to

1372 W., Evergreen Ave., where
Rostenkowsi and- his wife live.

It is unclear how much car:

peting.the committee purchased
because the amount is illegible on
the invoice, the attorney said.

Rostenkowski’s family owns
three buildings at West Evergreen
Avenue and North Noble Street.

Besides the three-story home at

1372 W. Evergreen, he maintains a
campaign office in an adjacent
four-story complex at 1347-49 N..

Noble ,St., where his sister-lives.

—

L

Alvin Block, an attorney for the

former owner of the carpet store,

Allan Dolin, said Dolin was un-
aware that the purchase was
being investigated.'

Last week, a former emplbyee of
a Wilmette car dealer told federal

prosecutors that subpoenaed rec-

ords suggest Rostenkowski used
taxpayer funds to purchase two
vans over a four-year period.

The employee, Kevin Stiritz,

who was a finance manager for

Wil-Shore Motors, said he told ’the

grand jury thatihe saw nothing in

the subpoenaed records to support
Rostenkowski's contention that

the vehicles were leased arid that

he or'his campaign purchased
them at the end of the lease peri-

od. And he said Rostenkowski’s
arrangement with Wil-Shore was
unlike that, of any other customer^

For years, Rostenkowski has
used congressional money- to lease

vehicles for use in his district, a
permitted practice. But in the case

of the two vans, after the lease pe-

riod expired, Rostenkowski or his

campaign 'took possession of' the

‘vehicles.

0,ver the. years, the payments of
’

$1,050 a month covered the pur-

chase price of the vehicles, Stiritz

said. Overall, Rostenkowski paid

more than $50,400 from his con-

gressional 1 expense account from
1987 to 1990 for the two vans.

’

Prosecutors are examining
whether taxpayers were essential-

ly financing the two vans amHr
third vehicle, a station wagon,
that was also titled in Rosten-
kowski’s name.

Stiritz said he revie\yed the sub-

poenaed documents with federal

prosecutors and the grand jury.

“I was asked specificially about
the documents,” said Stiritz, who
quit the dealership in February.
“Is there any indication there is a
lease? Was there a lease? I was
asked very specific questions by
the grand jurors about the method-

of payr
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NEVER ON HOLD Bennett is the manwho counts in what he calls a “mean, mean town 1’
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Have a big name? Have
big trouble?Who you
gonna call? Bob Bennett.

W
HEN VERY BIG PEOPLE IN WASH-
ington find themselves in very big

trouble, they dial 202-371-7000.

Washington's consummate fixer

Clark Clifford did; so did former Secretary

of Defense Caspar Weinberger. Even
Marge Schott, of Cincinnati Reds infamy.

The number gets them the prestigious

firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Flom-^and access to Robert Bennett,

Washington's new superlawyer. Not since

1973 has a jury trial sent a Bennett client

to prison-and he got that client off with

three years for second-degree murder in-

stead of20 years for first.

So it was no surprise that Bennett has

appeared at the side ofRepresentative Dan
Rostenkowski, the powerful chairman of

the House Ways and Means Committee,

who has been implicated in the congres-

sional post office stamps-for-cash scandal.

“The chairman decided he’d better get a

fighter/’ explains a Rostenkowski friend.

“Bennett is a tough trial lawyer who’s not

going to make a deal.” Rostenkowski-a

major force in reshaping President Clin-

ton’s budget—could be indicted on charges

far exceeding the 29-penny-ante stamp
scam, including misuse of campaign
funds. After days of stonewalling, the

chairman called a press conference to

deny the allegations, to put the govern-

ment on notice that Bennett would not let

his client simply twist in the wind and to

show that Rostenkowski was going to

fight it.

The action was classic Bennett. The

lawyer likes to combine shrewd use of the

media with concern for his client’s state of

mind. Says Weinberger, who was indicted

(and pardoned) for his role in the Iran-con-

ira affair: “Bob is crucial because of the

terrorist approach of prosecutors. They
hope the person they target will fold up,

blow away and plead guilty.”

Bennett, the elder brother of former
drug czar (and Republican presidential

hopeful) Bill, has spent 35 of his 54 years

in Washington. But he was shaped by
blue-collar Brooklyn and nuns that made
him toe the line (“If you did something

wrong, they hit you”). He was a Flatbush

Boys Club boxing champ, such a scrapper

that his mother paid him a nickel for each

Say he didn’t get info a fight.

These days he’s paid $1 million or so a
year to fake on fights. He doesn’t cut much
of a figure—beefy and rumpled. But as the

courtroom action begins, he’s Clark Kent

emerging from the telephone booth in his

cape—energetic, dominating, intuitive,

shooting out questions like laser beams.

Apart from instructing juries on the

prosecutor’s evil ways, Bennett has two
passions: fly-fishing in Montana, where he
has a house on the Yellowstone River, and
poker, which he plays with such friends as

Supreme Court Chief Justice William

Rehnquist, Justice Antonin Scalia and for-

mer Nixon adviser Leonard Garment.
While others talk about politics, Bennett

concentrates on the cards. He does not like

to lose. Yet he is well aware of what he’s

best at. A fishing buddy remembers a Ben-

nett attempt at gratitude. “You helped me
so much,” said Bennett, “I wish there was
something I could do in return. Maybe you
could get indicted.” ^ByBonnie Angelo.

Reportedby Nancy TraverJWasbington

s&.- 9Jt him
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Decision on Indictment of Rostenkowski Said to Be likely Next Month

I By Kenneth J, Cooper

; and Michael York'

W«hsi^«Pc5lSuflWpim

J A decision on whether to seek

indictments against Ways and

Means Chairman Dan Ros-

fenkowksi {Mi) is likely next

month, now that the Senate has

confirmed a new U.S. attorney for

{he District, sources familiar with

(he investigation said:

I Superior Court Judge Eric H.

Bolder Jr,, confirmed on a voice

(ote Tuesday to a four-year term, is

Scheduled to take his oath early

{ext month and, according to the

Sources, review the House Post Of-

fice investigation as one of his first

official acts,

; A federal grand jury has con*

{ucted a lengthy investigation of

allegations that Rostenkowski era-

Sealed thousands of dollars in

House Post Office funds in trans-

actions disguised as official stamp

purchases.

That grand jury's term expires at

the end of October.

That deadline gives Holder a few

weeks to decide whether to ask the

grand jury to indict Rostenkowksi.

The new prosecutor could instead

seek to extend the panel’s term a

second timd.

A less likely option would be for

Holder to present the politically

charged case anew to another 23-

member grand jury.

“We,arevery hopeful of getting a

meaningful review by the U.S. at-

torney” said Robert Bennett, Ros-

tenkowski’s lawyer. "We believe

there are very serious issues re-

garding the quality of evidence and

the credibility of persons making

the allegations.”

The embezzlement allegations

come mainly from former House

postmaster Robert V. Rota, who

resigned under pressure last year

after two decades. In a July plea

agreement entered in open court,

Rota attested to having given Ros-

tenkowski $21,300 since 1985 in

exchange for House vouchers for

postage or for stamps that had been

purchased previously at the House

Post Office^

Rota pleaded guilty to misde-

meanors and agreed to cooperate

with prosecutors.

In his review, Holder must weigh

potential challenges to Rota’s cred-

ibility, sources said. Holder declined

yesterday to comment on the case.

Rota admitted in court papers

that on two previous occasions he

denied to investigators any knowl-

edge of stamps-for-cash exchanges.

He made the denials to federal

prosecutors in 1980 and to House

Administration Committee inves-

tigators in early 1992.

In addition, Rota has a nervous

manner that was apparent in the

courtroom when he pleaded guilty

and even when he testified before

House committees,

Prosecutors are not known to

have witnesses besides Rota vfho

saw the postmaster give Ros-

tenkowski cash. The grand jury

does have the official vouchers for

postage signed by Rostenkowski.

The prosecution could elicit cor-

roboration of a pattern of unlawful

stamps-for-cash exchanges from

Mary C. Bowman, longtime super-

visor of House Post Office accounts

until she retired in May 1987.

Court papers indicate the ex-

changes began when House Dem-

ocrats elected Rota as postmaster

in 1972.

Those papers cast Bowman-

though not by name-as facilitating

the exchanges by providing the

cash for them to Rota. A five-year

statute of limitations prevents pros-

ecution of Bowman, 72,

In a brief interview, Bowman said

she had firslhand knowledge of

some of the transactions that Rota

described, but Bowman did not spe-

cifically say she witnessed any of

them.
6

Bowman said she had only done'

what House members had asked of

her and at the time she had been

assured—by whom, she did not

say—that the transactions were

legal.

Prosecutors have interviewed

her, Bowman said.

One of her successors, James

Smith, first told prosecutors of the

alleged exchanges last year. It is

not clear that Smith, a longtime

employee who has since left his post

office job, saw the exchanges take

place.

Rostenkowski’s stamp purchases

appear unusual for a lawmaker able

to send official mail free under the

congressional frank. His stamp pur-

chases, listed in published quarterly

reports on House expenditures, far

outstripped any other member’s.

Rostenkowski has denied wrongdo-

ing and has accused the former U.S.

attorney, Republican Jay B. Ste-

phens, of conducting a political

witch hunt,

Bennett complained of Ste-

!

phens's televised statements earlier

.

this year confirming the investiga-
\

tion and suggesting that indict-

1

ments of Rostenkowski were immi-;!

ment.
;

l

"Hopefully, the effort^of former!

U.S, attorney Stephen to poison

!

the well of fairness' will not be sue-
j

cessful, and we will get a fair re-

1

view, and the government will de-
*

cline prosecution,” Bennett said
j

yesterday.
\

TOMy IH CONGRESS

.
SENATE

Meets at 9:30am
Committees:

Labor & Human Rwoufcw-lOa.m,

Nominations to the Legal Senices

Corp. board of directors. 430 Oita

HOUSE
Hot In session,

Committees: none.
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the inquiry, now in its 25th month, or

the, new- information could nbt lie

rrrr

ap ski’s attorney were not relumed.

Under scrutiny: Rep. Dan But federal sources said’ yesterr

I Roslenkowski is the.subjecl ol an day that a report byThe Washington
1 " '~~ •

' 1 ‘

Times, published last week, about

The federal. investigation intothe missing payroll Hies on Mr. Rosten* atiohs and personnel' records -will

House post.office scandal is expand- kowski’s staff is one of the questions hold a public hearing today, to 'deter*

ing^to include questions'about new * thegrandjury isseekinganswers to. mine how the;confidential}records

infomiation and is expected to delay. House officials discovered the werelost.

a decision on whether, to indict Rep. documents were, missing late last Federal sources, who asked not to

Dan Rostenkowski until wellpast Oc* month when they tried to comply be identified, ‘said last night the-

tober, The ‘Washington Times has .with a grand jury subpoena for Mr. grand jury.is looking not only into

learned.
1

’’

‘Rostenkowski’s staff payroll rec* the missing documents but also new

Full details abqut the expansionof ords.
%

information about Mr. Rostenkowski

The missing-records prompted’ and others implicated in the scandal,

the firing of a longtime House eiri- "I -cannot 'get into ’the specifics

ployee ,who had worked exclusively * with- you,”; said' one’ of .the -sources

on the Illinois Democrat’s personnel familiar with the ongoing investiga-

tes and the beginning ofan internal tm But “it has got something to do

'investigation ’by House-officials. with Rostenkqwskland hrf dealings

' -
’

A'Hoiise Administration subcom- -in Chicago/goirig.^back "several

mittee that oversees payroll open* years,"

The source said Ihe grand jury is

looking at the relationships between

Mr. Rostenkowski and several of his

political associates, with whom the

“There’s a lot of interest in the

flow ofmoney” to several of Mr. Ros-

tenkowski’s campaign and. political

action committees ’and “deals” in*

the source said.

Mr. Rostenkowski, who chairs the

Committee, is counted on by Pres-

ident Clinton and congressional

president’s health care legislation.

Reports' that prosecutors, led by

US. Attorney Eric Holder Jrn had

expanded their investigation came

as a surprise to many on Capitol Hill,

partly because of rumors that the

inquiry was to be suspended.

However, a ‘variety of federal

sources yesterday sought to squelch

reports that prosecutors would not

obtain more indictments before the

current grand jury’s authority ex-

pires at the end of October.

Atleast six former post office em-

ployees, the former postmaster, and

an aide to former Rep. Joe Roller,

Penrtyslvania Democrat, have' been

convicted on several charges, in*

Democrats to work of passage of the see POSTAL, pageA19

UpL-

; ^
J'

v "
. « * f- t ..
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eluding embezzlement and conduct*

ing illegal .drug sales.. .1,
1 1

.Mr. Kolter, Mr, Rostenkowski and
Rep. Austin,,^ Murphy,;Pennsylva;

nia Democrat, have been caughtup
in

v
the two-^ear,probe of* the,post of-

fice andteharges,of corruption; All

three, have* denied^wrongdoing Eand
have (invoked, their Fifth Amend-,
ment ;

prbtection
t
against [ selfr

incrimination , in i testimony.^before,

the grand jury.;

Federal 1 soure'es declined last'

1 night to confirm or deny reports that

Mr. Holder, the newly appointed U.S.

attorney;would seek ah extension*of

thegrandjury beyond its expiration.

“There are no considerations be-

ing given to the deadline on thecur-

rent grand jury” f a source
^
said. “I

expect it will be several more weeks

if not months before you hear.that

[the investigation is] over”*''
-

V
“I can tell you this much —There

are no indications that prosecutors
feel their case isweak "said another
person. „* .1.

’

Current and former federal offi-

cials said yesterday that pew leads

in the investigation .are* not '’con:

nected to charges ofwrongdoing di1

rectly linked to the post office.!.

Those* allegations, focus on ‘a

money-laundering scheme^ in which
office stamps and expense vouchers
were converted illegally for, cash:by
a', number of 'lawmakers' arid* their

staff.-

.
Mr.'Rostenkpwski has been identic

fled, by,persons, news reports ^and^

indirectly!by federal prosecutors as.

Haying ’improperly, conyerted about
$23,000 in stamps.

‘ Me also ^has : been' implicated;in
riewstreports'of- having improperly
billedThe House for leased cars and
officespace. -

" r
- 7-

f *

, - i' .*t _rt
. .Speaker, Thomas ,S. Foley - con- -

firmed Oct. 12 that payroll records
for Mr. Rbstenkowski’s office were
missing [when "subpoenaed

;
by,.the

federal
;
grand

,jury The. Washington
Democrat^ said

*

v
the<missing" papers

work authorizes the hiring of an em-
ployee or,a change in salary^

1

{The speaker said he was briefed

on j the matter recently, and * that as

soonashe'found out"about;the miss-

ing
v

[documents,'he ordered staffers

to informthe U.S. Attorney’s "Office

immediately.

,Among, those questioned. by the.

grand jury lately was p fired payroll

counselor; who worked on Mr. Ros-

tenkowski’s payroll records .for

nearly
:13 years instead vof being ro-

tated,every[tyro years as other coun-

selors were. * ,

Mr/Foley said"that “in the. past, it.

would nothave [been^the^me pay-

roll counselor” assigned^to, a 'con-

gressman for so longj; ^ a ^ ^ ^

.
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Oversi

unit asks

for probe
210Rosteqkqwski

records missing

By Paul M. Rodriguez
THEW^SHINQTOM TIMES

A bipartisan House panel yester-

day called on the House ethics com-
mittee to investigate the disappear-
ance of-hundreds of payroll records
involving the staff of Rep. Dan Ros-
tenkowski:

'

The decision by the special over-

sight panel, of the House Adminis-
tration Committee followed new tes-

timony yesterday from seniorHouse
officials who’confirmed that various

procedural violations may have con-

tributed to the missing documents.
House officials discovered the

payroll authorization vouchers were
- missing in late Septemberwhen they

tried to comply with a federal grand
jury subpoena for Mr. Rostenkow-
ski’s staff payroll records.
•“ The hearing yesterday followed a
report last week in The Washington
Times about the missing records
and detailsabout the firing of a long-

time payroll counselor who worked
in the House Finance Office exclu-
sivelyon the Illinois Democrat’s per-
sonnel,matters.

The grand jury has been probing
Mr. Rostenkowski, chairman of the
powerful tax-writing Ways and
Means. Committee,. for nearly two
years as part of a'larger investiga-

tion of* the 'scandal-plagued .House
post office.

Initially, House officials believed
only a few.of the Rostenkowski pay-
roll vouchers, used to' adjust em-
ployee salaries, were missing.

But two House officials — Leon-
ard R Wishart III, director of non;,
legislative affairs, and' Michael
Heny Jr., chief of the finance office

a— testified yesterday that 210 files

were missing.
,

Mr. Wishart also said the payroll

^authorization forms Tor another
three employees were missing and
that some records for at^east 12 em-

Lployces.were'gone as welt:^

Q
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the^oyersightsubcommitteXhereby
_re<iuests .;that; your- comniittee - re-

views -possible ethical* violations of-

policies pertaining- to .the operation
:

of the Finance Office;* Rep. Charlie

Rose', North Carolina Democrat and

chairman of ,tlje panel, and Rep: Bill

Thomas*of California, ranking Re-

publican oh the panel, wrote to their

counterparts on the ethics commit-

,.tee: --
.

” The ethics.panel,-formally called

the Committee on Standards of Offi-

cial^Conduct, ’already. has pending a

separate probe involving allegatipns

tofnon-criminal activities by current

and former lawmakers -and Hohse
lhaff at'the m-House’mail facility.

Because-of the -'ongoing grand

jury probe/ which is headed by U.S.

^Attorney Eric* Holder Jr, the bi-

-partisan ^ethics panelvhas deferred
a

-any action onthe post office investi-

gation' hintil ahe !

. federal’ Criminal

probe is’completed;

iTsfee ^OSTAL, page;A15'. J
4

I

From page All
1

' Speculation that the federal inveS-

tigation was winding down was re-

Futed TUesda^ tvlfcn fcderariaw en-

forcement sourcessaid prosecutors

Had expanded their inquiry' and ex;

pected it‘to continue for allrast sev-

eral weeks:
. 7 .

Mri Rostenkowskland*two Penn-

sylvania Democrats— formerRep!
Joe Kolter and^ep. Austin J; Mur:
phy— have' been, caught up frrthe

postofficescandal.'
’

Court papers accompanying the

guilty plea earlier' this year of Rob:
ert V. Rota, the former House ‘post-

master, linked MrRostenkovvski and
Mr. KqUer^'jtq^a^stamps-fopcash;

i

\
*

\ r
_ -

scheme that reportedly Tunneled
thousands of dollars to the two law-

makers and “others.’*

'The three' congressmen;have"def
med Wrongdoing .arid each has in-

voked His; Fifth Amendment ^rights

against .self-incrimination ^{ refus-

ing to .testify before the grand jury,

which is Set to expire at the end of
October.

.

’

L Federal sources have -told. The
.Times that,prosecutors.are .not coni

cerned about tlie.impending expira:

tion of the grand jury, and.that if*no
extension is granted by a judge,*die

prosecutors .will empanel 7a

"

;new
grand jury., 7
•Mr. Wishart, a retired Army lieu-

tenant general hiredJast year after

disclosures of wrongdoing at the

.post, office and the
.
noW;closed.

House bank,. said he.became aware.

of/problems 'at the finance office

only after the federal subpoena was
served?

Despitetthe, missing originals, he
said the House washable .to comply
with* the

1

, subpoena ‘ibecause of

backup files keptby'the finance of-

fice.
'

~
*

\

Mr. iWishar^i confirmed reports

.that,,based,on ajrandom search^of

other payroll and personnel records,
ithe.only .member whosciofficc »haa

missing records was Mr.Rostenkow-
ski.

-At least one of the three employ-

ees whose personnel files are miss-

ing.iis. the, daughter, of. a/longtime
Chicago-area politician .with^close

ties to Mr. Rostenkowski, according
to congressional and federal law en-

forcement sources who spoke toThe
Times.

~ 7-“

k * ,
; •

T
\

Some of these sources,^ho asked
not to be identified, said earlier this'

week thatprosecutors have looked at
tlie relationship betweenMn RostenrJ

kowski and- several of his
^
political

associates' in^Chicago politics for!

possible \yrbngdomg.
’

"

.

, Also testifying yesterday was
Bruce Avner, 52, the payrolls couri-j

selor Avho was fired for tampering
i withhis own payroll-deduction rec-

ords. Initially he was told the. dis-

charge was becauseof.missing Ros-

tenkowski records.

i/tr. Avner, who has testified twice

before.the grand jury sincehis dis-

missalMast month, has denied any
wrongdoing.' Commenting. ,on the

missing payroll records, he said he
filled out .all the~properforms and
.handed them to his superiors.

*

'

|

\
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1 REP. DAN ROSTENKOWSKI
. .

.
grandjury probes hisfinances

|U.S. Delays

Decision on
r

[Rostenkowski

Prosecutors Weigh

flew Allegations

By Kenneth J. Cooper

and Michael York
Washington Post Staff Writers

j.

*

[
Federal prosecutors have delayed

ia decision on whether to seek indict-

ments against House Ways and'

Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski

TD-jll.) to allow time to examine un-

specified new allegations, sources

tlose to the investigation said yester-

day.
A decision on indictments had been

considered likely this month. Eric

Holder Jr. was installed as U.S. at-

torney two weeks ago, and the term

'of a federal grandjury thathas inves-

tigated Rostenkowski for t\yo years

gxpires at the, end of October

F The grandjury’s investigation Ini-

tially focused on financial irregular-

ities by employees of the House Post

^Office. In the spring of last year, the

focus shifted to charges of unlawful

[exchanges of official expense vouch-

jers for postage stamps and cash by

Rostenkowski, Rep. Austin J. Murphy
(D-Pa.) and former representative

joe Kolter (D-Pa.), whose expense

records were subpoenaed.

Former House postmaster Robert

V. Rota has pleaded guilty to misde-

meanors and alleged in court papers

that he made available $21,000 to

[Rostenkowski under the guise of of-

ficial postage purchases.

The grand jury inquiry has ex-

panded several times to take in Ros-

[tenkowski’s finances as well as his

[official and campaign arrangements

for leased cars, direct mailings and

^offices.

It was unclear whether the grand

ijury's term would be extended so the

[23-member panel could hear further

[testimony. Yesterday the scheduled

^appearance today of at least one wit-

ness was canceled. If the grand jury's

term is not extended a second time, a

[new one could be impaneled anf giv-

en a review of past testimony and

^access to secret transcripts.

The sources would not specify the

[new allegations about Rostenkowksi,

but did say they concerned actions

[here and in his Chicago district. The
[.extension of the investigation was
[described by sources as being “not

[for that long ” suggesting a decision

i,on whether to indict Rostenkowski

Lwould approach again in the coming

pnonths.

In another development, the

[House Administration Committee
[yesterday asked the ethics commit-

tee to investigate recordkeeping and

procedural irregularities involving

personnel records for Ros-

ftenkowski's office.

Leonard P. Wishart, House direc-

tor of nonlegislative affairs, told a

IJfouse Administration oversight sub-

committee that Finance Office em-
ployees in September discovered 210
^documents missing from the files of a

kdozen Rostenkowski employees. The
^documents authorized adjustments in

[pay, Wishart said.

The effects of the pay adjustments

were recorded in financial reports

published quarterly, while other pub-

lic records signed by Rostenkowski

i
certified that the employees di|

(ficial work and how much they 2 y
fpaid eaclunonth.,

. p

i
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"Wishart also acknowledged that"

[Rostenkowski, contrary tq a written

[policy, was allowed to have his per-

sonnel transactions handled by the

(same, Finance Office clerk from the

yearly 1980s until last January. Per-

sonnel clerks were supposed to ro-

tate every two years.

Bruce Abner, who was Ros-

.tenkowski’s clerk until he was fired

for altering his own payroll withhold-

ing form, told the subcommittee that

}he kept signed, otherwise blank pay-

roll authorization forms for Ros-

Jenkowski in his desk. That was also

[a violation of Finance Office policy,

[he said.

House Administration Chairman

[Charlie Rose (D-N.C.) and Rep. Bill

Thomas (Calif.), the committee’s top

[Republican, requested the ethics in-

vestigation but said they did not

<Jknow whether the missing forms fig-

ured in any wrongdoing.

“Does it allow anybody to steal

[anything? I'm not aware that it does,"
lRosesaid.

FBI/DOJ
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Don’t rush to judge
Dan RostenkowsEti
The Chicago business community is still trying to work off the

shock of recognition that this city’s most powerful friend in.Congress,.

;

Dan Rostenkowski, may go down in flames. But before anyone jumps^
’

to conclusions, we suggest pausing to ask this question: Y^at^Rep) ^
Rostenkowski is innocent? It wouldn’t be the first time that,

manipulated press and overzealous prosecutors combined
;
to"buildsa

case that won’t stand up in court. * (
n

.

No doubt, the circumstantial evidence against Mr. RostenKpwski im -

the House cash-for-stamps scandal seems strong. What’s morc^cor-

ollary anecdotes carry a strong odor of Chicago-style.political' busi-

ness as usual: Alleged improper diversion of public funds, to fun'd'

phantom office on Chicago’s Northwest Side and rental cars/or fam-

ily members have an all-too-familiar ring. So do allegations that:the

;

Chicago Board of Trade curried influence with the powerfupDemo-

cratic chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee by hiring

members of his family who weren’t qualified for their positions:,

But consider the following. The original V.S) attorney; \vKo; prose-

cuted the House stamp case, Jay Stephens, now is ninning for^UiS^

,

Senate in Virginia—and he has two claims to fame . First; ;He sent

Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry to jail. Second, he got die

ball rolling against Mr. Rostenkowski—a case marked^ftpih4he
,

start by improper leaks to the press. His team remains ih place;?and

Mr. Stephens is helping them in an appalling display of unethical

public accusations and comments. In an appearance oh ABC-TV’s
“Nightline,” Mr. Stephens predicted the imminent indictment, of

Mr.r Rostenkowski over hundreds of thousands ofriollars;worth of

fraud,(in so doing, Mr. Stephens did something that no formerpros-

ecutor should ever do:, publicly discuss information gleaned while

hewas in office and use that information to advance a political; ca-

reer.

There are other problems with this case. By the government’s own
admission, Mr. Rostenkowski’ s chief accuser, former House Post-

master Robert Rota, has lied on at least two occasions before^ during

investigations of his office. An effective lawyer could easily destroy

his credibility on the witness stand.

Yes, records show Mr. Rostenkowski was billed for a lot, of

stamps. But it’s also true that the House Post Office was notorious

for very sloppy accounting. Vouchers may have been generated by
Mr. Rota and his staffon occasion to balance the books.

Then there’s the question of motive. If Dan Rostenkowski wanted

to amass wealth, all he needed to do was retire last year and convert
1

more than $1 million in unused campaign funds for his personal

use.

It’s not our intent to judge Dan Rostenkowski one way or the other,

if he is guilty, the punishment should be severe. But his fate should be

left to the courts, not the press and unethical careerists.

Time for an August session, guv

v
j

Left

Handgun ban
I find it amazing that a publication

so steeped in research and accuracy

can print such a fallacious and mis-

guided editorial (“Business must

face rising handgun crisis,” June

28).

Figures from the Bureau of Alco-

hol, Tobacco and Firearms state that'

only 1% of all criminals obtain their

guns by lawful means. Just how do

you expect a ban on handgun sales

to affect this crisis of violence? How
will a ban on guns protect employ-

ees in the workplace?

You have advocated support of

tough national handgun legislation as

a way for the business community to

take a leadership role in the fight

against violence in our country. I

suggest you support aggressive pros-

ecution of criminals and mandatory

sentences for violent offenders rather

than making these ridiculous state-

ments thatdeadpeople to believe that-

gun bans would have any effect on
violence. Criminals will get their

guns regardless of legislation.

I am* a gun owner and I have no
problem with background checks or

waiting periods. We already have

them. But don’t believe for a minute

that the Brady bill, a ban on guns or

any legislation .will have the effect

you seem to expect.

While you and many others focus

on symptoms, the disease goes un-

treated. The violence our society en-

dures is a result of the disintegration

of the family and the deterioration

of our values, not the availability of

guns.
On vnu that dnink drivine
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Behold the rarest of events in the

990s—a takeover battle.

In a struggle that could mean the

ms of one of the few brokerage

irms headquartered in Chicago, two

ard-nosed investor groups are vy-

ig for control of Rodman & Ren-

haw Capital Group Inc.

A New York brokerage firm, Jo-

ephthal Lyon & Ross Inc., and

risty California investor Marshall

leller are fighting a battle that’s es-

alating daily as each side boosts its

wnership in the firm and jockeys

or an advantage.

Yet despite all the drama, one

agging question remains: Why do

icy want this company so badly?

Rodman hasn’t been able to pro-

duce a steady profit, even in the most

lucrative years for the securities in-

dustry, and its productive assets

—

both personnel and operations—are

fading. Over the past five years, it’s

lost a total of $1.2 million,

Neither side is offering to buy

Rodman outright, but Josephthal

Lyon and Mr. Geller appear ready to

go head-to-head to take control of

the firm,

"Even with Rodman’s lack of

earnings, with our strong earnings,

we would have very strong com-

bined profits,’’ asserts Dan Puijes,

chairman and chief executive officer

of Josephthal Lyon. "I think that,

together, it would be a very, very at-

tractive firm.’’

Though events are changing al-

most by the hour, Josephthal Lyon,

a fast-growing brokerage house with

800 brokers that already owns 7.6%

of Rodman’s stock, appears to be

the front-runner,

Rodman would give Josephthal

Lyon a synergy that would likely

boost the profits of a combined firm.

Josephthal would give Rodman’s top

executives, who will have a big say

in any merger, a sense of job secu-

rity.

In fact, Rodman would comple-

ment Josephthal Lyon’s operations

See Rodman on Rage 45

Dan Purjes, chairman and CEO

of Josephthal Lyon & Ross Inc.,

Is fighting for Rodman: "I think

that, together, It would be a very,

very attractive firm.”

ByJIM O'DONNELL

Michael Jordan soars into pub-

imiHi

Judgments about Rosty

Editorial,‘Page 12
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vice-president in the Chicago office

of Standard Chartered Equitor

Group, a subsidiary of England’s

Standard Chartered Bank.

Business sent Mr. Bushby back to

met uucago restaurant owner Lorn

Tan, to explore a possible import/

export venture.

"The weirdest part for me was

walking past the Hanoi Hilton," a

bitterly nicknamed prison where

captured U.S. airmen were held,

Mr. Bushby, who was once mocked

by an employment recruiter for not

having fled to Canada during the

Vietnam War.

"Now, if you send a veteran back

there, they’ll get a lot more respect,”

he says. “The Vietnamese will re-

'JJ
VqNIMW* U 1V I

namese people, but 1 don't think

their political leaders have come

clean. I hope the embargo isn't

lifted," says John Mazzuchelli, 57,

vice-president of Midwest Swiss

Embroidery Co. in Chicago. He

served as an Army platoon sergeant

*w vu uuivjf uiuamcs uurin
D

search-and-destroy missions, most'/

of them undertaken at night. 7 3
f

Desire to go back

Yet Mr. Meehan, 52, chief operat-

ing officer of In-Flight Phone Corji;

in Oakbrook Terrace and form
Vietnam, where he’s keeping tabs on says Mr. King, 42, president ofTask spect you for coming back. They in 1968-69, commanding an ar- president and chief operating officer.

thft fflnidlv (Wroino cwnnh'pc mar- MfwhanHicino TriA In rhlrvaoft
i(
T Imniv vnn enmothinn im mtiM mam/I naf#AnMA l d imJLthe rapidly emerging securities mar- Merchandising Inc. in Chicago. “I

kets for Ids clients. As an employee walked up to the gate and tried to

of a British company, he’s allowed

to conduct transactions there that

would be illegal for a U.S, company.

But if President Clinton lifts the

trade embargo against Vietnam in

September, a small cadre of local

veterans like Mr. Bushby, who have

risen to middle- and top-level execu-

tive positions, will be asked in the

name of commerce to confront the

strong emotions still swirling around

America’s most bitter and divisive

look inside, but the guards came out.

It was so eerie, like, ‘Are any of our

guys still in there?’
"

Dr. Don Calherall, assistant profes-

you served there and that, by coming

back, you’re showing you have some

regard for the place. I think it adds a

level of permanence to your involve-

ment with the Vietnamese.”

sor at Northwestern University Med- The continuing controversy over

id School and executive director of the POW/MIA issue looms as a sig-

mored personnel carrier. of Midway Airlines Inc., would .like

Yet other veterans almost feel a to go back, perhaps as a represent!-

yearning to do business in Vietnam, tive of his company’s recalls

a sense that it might help put things formed subsidiary, In-Flight Phonb

right
_

International.
,

As a captain in a Marine rifle “I believe the globalization oTtfie

company stationed in the Central economy and business is irie^

It promises to be a difficult expe-

rience for some, something of a re-

lief for others.

Reminders of the war are every-

where, from the enormous bomb cra-

ters that pockmark the countryside to

Phoenix Institute in Chicago, which

treats trauma victims, says the expe-

rience is more likely to be unnerving

rather than truly traumatic.

Altered perspective

"It’s not unlike returning to your

grade school and looking at it with

the eyes of an adult," says Mr.

Calherall, a Vietnam veteran who

wrote "Back from the Brink: A

nifreant threat to normalizing rela-

Highlands in 1965-66, Neal Meehan

was engaged in some of the bloodi-

ble," he says. "Vietnam is-amarea

See Vietnam on Pagefy

Rosty
done well over the last few years. $100,000 in previous years. iQ
For 1989, they reported year-end Despite recent reports thalifie

assets totaling between $330,015 property received a favorable tips-,

and $980,000. By 1992, their assets sessment, the assessment oMe
had reached at least $691,053 and rental property and the congress;

possibly almost $2.2 million. man’s home went up 42% In jj

For the 65-year-old Rep. Rostcn- while assessments of similar'propef-

...La. L-a L LI!- i* _ • ,L 1 l.f* 1**

nance. In the larger cities, sidewalk

Continuedfrom Paged

of financial self-dealing to enhance

his congressman’s salary, which he

has always considered too low. A
federal grand jury reportedly has kowstd, who has been on the public lies in the area rose much less,

Family Guide to Overcoming Jrau- subpoenaed a broad range of Rep. payroll since the age of 24, the "Anyone who’s

matic Stress." "There are going to Rostenkowski's official and cam- source of that wealth is not entirely special treatment, obviously,?- this

be some strong feelings, but it won’t paign-related financial records. clear. Between 1989 and 1992, con- wasn’t the case," says DickWa-

be post-traumatic for most.” And personal wealth by no means gressional salaries ranged from necko, chief deputy of itirGook

County assessors office.
vendors do a grisly trade in Zippo Veterans turned businessmen say precludes acts of wrongdoing. $89,500 to $129,500. The current

cigarette lighters, dog tags, watches they’ve been treated graciously dur- It is possible that the gains in the salary is $133,600.

and cameras, which they claim were ing their visits to Vietnam, even by Rostenkowskis’ reported assets ex- He collected hundreds of thou-

pilfered from American casualties, former Viet Cong and North Viet- ceeded what he earned in salary, sands of dollars in speaking fees dur-

1986 return

Michael Arrington, who served as

a corporal in a Marine reconnais-

sance unit stationed in Vietnam in

namese Army soldiers. speechmaking fees and investment

And if there are strong feelings to income over the last four years. But

overcome in going to Vietnam, without more detail, it's impossible

many veterans believe the effort is

worth it. They see a nation eager for

1964, returned in 1986 with a group investment, and Japanese, German,

of travel industry executives at the Korean, French and Taiwanese bust-

request of Vietnamese government

officials.

"I was walking to dinner in Da

Nang and my foot kicked some-

ness people already hard at work.

are phenomenal,” says Mr. Ar-

rington, "It's time to forget the past.

to conclude that the gains were based

on anything besides an increase in

the market value of those assets.

Reported investments

The Ethics in Government Act re-

quires members of Congress to re-

port any investment in excess of

Ing that period, but all except

$26,850 a year had to be donated to

charity until 1990, when members

Wife drew salary
.

The reports show that Ms, ;Ro$ten

kowski collected a salaryman

1989 and 1992 from Confiiieiice in-

surance Agency, which thejosteo-

were banned from keeping any fees, kowsltis incorporated in Mt *(\
One of the biggest gains was-.rc- cording to Illinois secretary^ st»J

ported for rental property he owns records. The company wasjnvob

with his sister at Evergreen Avenue tarily dissolved in November- 1591

and Noble Street, which is the office for failing to file an amid report and

space attached to his home. The to pay the annual franchise' tax, ac-

property became controversial when cording to secret^ ofsWreaiw

it was disclosed that his campaign But Ms. Rostenkowski's saluo

thing," says Mr. Arrington, 50, pres- This is a global economy, and the $1,000, but the value of each hold- fund rented the offices, which ap- from Confidence Mirance Agei*
i/lant rtf A»rInft#An TmijaI /"'anlat* In Daa!£a Daa!m .'a m>a!a1 iL* ...aJJ L* J I A _ j f .i_ . .... »j. i t*.,! . . i\_ t 'Art imp** eVinn
ident of Arrington Travel Center in

Chicago, "I reached down and

ticked up an old, rusted American

lelmet"

Local entrepreneur Steve King

arved with a Marine rifle company

hat in 1970 saw heavy action near

Jhu Lai, an area referred to as the

'rocket belt" because of the fre-

quency of rocket and artillery at-

Pacific Basin is crucial to the world

economy.”

There’s also a sense of vindication

for some Vietnam veterans. Unlike

the veterans of World War II, who

were welcomed back into the work-

ing may be reported within broad

-categories, such as $5,001 to

$15,000, or $100,001 to $250,000.

Investment income is reported

Germany, Viet vets often tried to

hide their Vietnam combat experi-

ences when they returned to the U.S.

chip securities such as McDonald’s

Corp. and Pepsico Inc., as well as

several more obscure investments,

it’s clear the Rostenkowskis have

peared from the outside to be little was reported to be $3,735nn 1989,

more than a "mail drop,”

Reporters who have toured the

space, however, have confirmed that

it is used as the congressman's pri- year, after it was defunct

"

vate office and a storage room, A spokesman for Rep.' Rdsten-

An increase in value was reported kowski referred questions, to 'the

for the Noble property in 1992, fall- congressman’s recently 'hired de-

ing within a range of $100,001 to fense attorney, Robert S. Bennett

$250,000, up from $50,001 to who declined to comment.
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dined to comment Thacsday.
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port business.
Support for that allegation

faced in recent days in the Q
charge. Moxley said an airport
employee discussed how he could

See Airport, Page 7

§t office mr©r gets nasty

'• * '' y- "• -Reuters photo

village besieged: Smoke and flames tfse from houses set on fire during 'fighting
between government troops and Bosnian Serbs in LJuta on Mt: Igman. Story, Page 4.
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Pain, trauma linger
for kids in urban war
By lean Latz Griffin

Tribune Public Health Writer
(

Lavercheray Johnson, 3 weeks
old, died last January when her
father allegedly threw her against
.a wall, fracturing her skull. The
girl's siblings—ages 1, 2, 3 and 4

—

were in the apartment.
When 20-month-old Marcellus

Harris was strangled with a tele-

phone cord in June—allegedly by
a 14-year-old baby-sitter—six
other children under the age of 10
were present.

,

The 36 Chicago-area children
under the age of 15 who have
been killed this year have left be-

-Trlnd—jroung brothers, sistcrc,
classmates, neighbors and
friends. Although jresearchers are
just beginning to; piece together
the short-and long-term effects of
violence on such surviving chil-
dren, they are discovering that
the kids may suffer many psycho-
logical and neurological maladies.
“We are in the infancy of un-

derstanding the terrible things
that’ this does to kids,” said psy-
chiatrist Markus Kruesi, director
of the Institute for Juvenile Re-
search at the University of Illi-

nois Hospital. ‘(Kids who are
abused or neglected or exposed to

Dead
in 1993

Killing our children
Research Indicates

children may suffer

a wide range of-

psychological and'
neurological

maladies from
living with violence. Each friend or

relative they lose to violence

reduces the chances that a child

will be a healthy adult.

violence, that exposure increases
their likelihood of becoming vio-
„lent. _ _

“If you wanted to cook up a
plot to make more children In the
world grow into violent adults,
this is an ideal recipe."
Kruesi and other experts be-

lieve that prolonged exposure to
aggression and danger can turn
children skittish and rigid, un-
able to tolerate the mildest insult
or settle an argument without a
gun or a fight.

Or the unrelenting stress can
create passive, submissive in-
dividuals who 'become convinced
that they are helpless to improve

See Toll, Page 11
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GOP rips

speaker over
probe actions
By Elaine S. Povich
Tribune Staff Writer

WASHINGTON—After an angry
and emotional debate in which
the speaker of the House was all

,

but accused of manipulating a
federal prosecutor, House Demo-
crats on Thursday rejected a Re-
publican effort to open records of
the House post office investiga-
tion to public scrutiny.
The federal investigation of

wrongdoing’ at the post office ear-
lier this week indicated that Rep.
Dan RostenkowskK(D-Ill.), the
powerful chairman. of the Ways
and Means Committee, may have
profited from a misuse of funds,
possibly as much as $100,000.

.

Republicans, seeing that this
Democrat so crucial to President
Clinton’s .economic program’' was
at the center of controversy, had
demanded Wednesday that re-
cords of the special House task
force that conducted an inquiry

' into, the scandal before federal
prosecutors became involved be
made public.
During' the bitter debate-Thurs-

day, Republicans accused Demo-
crats of a “cover-up" because they
argued against public release of
the information.
Democrats countered by saying

that the investigation into Rosten-
ko'wski and others would be
jeopardized if the documents
were made public, an argument
advanced byj the interim U.S. at-

torney, J. Ramsey Johnson, in. a
letter to House leaders Wednes-
day.
And in an unprecedented

breach of’House comity. Speaker
Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) was
practically accused of manipula-
ting the prosecutor into taking
the Democrats’ side. Foley faced
down, his accuser. Rep. William
Thomas (R-Calif.), and received
an apology.
Under the resolution approved

244-183, the speaker will ask
Johnson to advise the House
when the documents can be re-
leased; then the House will take a
vote on whether to make them
public. -One Republican, 242 Dem-
ocrats and one independent.voted
to. keep tha records closed; 11
Democrats and 172 Republicans
were opposed.
“Public disclosure will thwart

the ability of the prosecutor to
collect information," said House
Majority Leader Richard
Gephardt (D-Mo.). “It would pos-
sibly impair the U.S. attorney
from completing his investiga-
tion."
But Republicans insisted that

public disclosure of all of the in-

vestigatory documents would do
.nothing more' than shed light on
the issue. In fact, Thomas, who

See House, Page 11
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* was a member of the task force

J that looked into the post office

;
case last year, insisted that there

* was nothing in them that would
l damage the,case against anyone.

] In a loud,' emotional speech on

;
the House floor, Thomas accused

* Foley of having a phone conver-
* sation with Atty. Gen. Janet Reno
prior to receiving the letter from

. Johnson asking that the docu-
; ments be kept secret.
4 That brought Gephardt to his
* feet, challenging Thomas* state-

, ment Thomas shouted that Foley

;
should be brought to the floor im-

1 mediately to reply. Seconds later,

1 Foley strode onto the floor and

;
angrily denied'he had ever had a

X conversation with Reno.

X ’‘That is totally and absolutely

; incorrect,” a grim Foley said. “I

" am surprised that the normal
\ courtesy that exists between

.

J
members would not have been

» shown in this case.”

* -Pointing his Finger at Thomas,
, Foley said lhaLnot one question

;had been asked ofhim-until Jhe
i accusation was made on the floor; *

; At the end of his remarks, Thom-
*as apologized and admitted he
I “had no factual evidence** that the

;call had taken place.

;
That set the tenor of the debate.

;
The House “won't ’fess up to its

*

I dirty little secrets,” charged Rep.

; Scott Klug (R-Wis.). But House
'Majority Whip David Bonior (D-

iMich.) countered that the House
{should “stand here and affirm
•our principles of law, order, jus*

!tice and decency.”

[
Meanwhile, Rostenkowski went

;
about his other business Thurs-
day, holding meetings throughout
!the day on the economic plan.

;
Pausing to chat with reporters

‘outside the committee room door
Iwhere he was holding the meet-
»

:Gas blast kills 2, razes

jbuildings in St. Paul

[Associated Press
i

J ST. PAUL—A car .was blasted

'across a street by a natural gas
explosion Thursday, killing two
[people and reducing two build-

ings to charred rubble.

• The car's driver was pronounc-

ed* dead at the scene, and a
[woman who suffered burns on 95

•percent of her body died later at

ings,. Rostenkowski discussed the

progress .the committee members
were making. But when he was
asked how the investigation was

on the post office report found
nothing to suggest that House
members had engaged in embez-
zlement, although it criticized,the

affecting his budgetary work, he conduct of post office employees.

did not answer and gently pushed
away a reporter’s tape recorder.

,

'In his guilty plea released Mon-
day, former House Postmaster

Rostenkowski voted with the.,, Robert Rota admitted he lied to

other Democrats to delay release ^House investigators, The Associ-

of the investigatory documents. ated Press reported, quoting from

A year ago, a House task force ^one of the unreleased documents^

Computer analysis of Illinois lottery numbers
’
For period ending Wednesday, July 21

Top 10 Little

Lotto numbers

drawn in last

52 weeks

No. Freq.

i: 24 18%
2. 10 17%
3. 30 17%
4. 20 17%
5. 09 17%

No. Freq.

6. 03 17%
7. 16 16%
8. 12 16%
9. 08 16%
10. 02 16%

For numbers drawn In Little Lotto drawings during last 52 weeks. ‘Most
paired* Is other number that appeared most often In same drawing.

^Most^ Games Wins Most Games
paired slncolast In last paired since last

with chosen No..J>2 wks. with chosen

02 0 19 21^ 09 28
10 3 20 26 25 0
09 8 21 22 34 6

06 6 22 24 23 11
15 1 23 23 16 8
04 3 24 28 12 5

10 12 25 19 20 19.
20 0 28 23 10 4
03

*

1 27 22 34 16

Times Injast 15 weeks that each
digit (0-9) was selected in any of the
three positions. The last column
shows how often the number
appeared in more than one position
lexample, 636].

No. 1st 2d 3d Any Rot.

Times In last 15 weeks that each
possible number (0-9J was chosen in

any of the four digit positions. The
last column shows how often the
number appeared in more than one
position [example, 28781.

No! lit 2d 3d 4th Any Rpt.
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CULVER CITY, Calif.—The

French bank that owns Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer on Sunday re-

placed Alan Ladd Jr, with veter-

an Hollywood executive Frank

Mancuso as MGM’s boss..

Bank officials also' said Credit

Lyonnais will spend more than $1

billion, to reduce thp studio’s debt

and make at least $210 million

available to jump-start its United

Artists operations.

'

Credit Lyonnais, owned largely

by the French government, be-

came the unlikely owner of the

studio after it bankrolled Gian-

carlo Parretti’s 1990 takeover of

what was then MGM-UA Com-

0
unications Co. for nearly $1.4

illion. Paretti defaulted on his

ans, and the bank foreclosed.

The virtual collapse of what

once was a leading Hollywood

studio has spawned fraud and

racketeering lawsuits and coun-

tersuits between Credit Lyonnais

and former owner Kirk Ker-

korian. The FBI is conducting
1

a

criminal investigaton of the case.

Credit Lyonnais, one of the*

world’s 10 largest banks, is

seeking to sell both studios and

retreat from direct participation

in Hollywood. To do so, the bank,

which eventually would be forced

to sell MGM under U.S. regula-

tions, must re-establish the studio,

as a -credible -producer of enter-

tainraent.

C
The bank has enlisted Michael

Witz, a top Hollywood agent arid

ead of Creative Artists Agency,

. to help turn MGM around.

Ovitz has been moving Creative

Artists into marketing terrain

once dominated by Madispn Ave-

nue and dealmaking that whs

handled In the past by Wall Street

investment banks. He helped bro-

. ker the sales of MGM-Universal

Studios and Columbia Pictures to

Japanese investors^

Mancuso, 60, has spent more

than three decades in the enter-

tainment industry, most recently

serving as chairman and chief ex-'

ecutive of Paramount 'Pictures.

Ovitz suggested bringing Man-

cuso into the effort to rescue

MGM.

Ladd, a popular Hollywood fig-

|

AP photo

A rose from the streets: A homeless child places a flower Sunday on the coffin of one of

’

seven street children massacred by gunmen Friday in Rio de Janeiro. Three Rio police officers

were being held at headquarters Sunday in connection with the slayings.
j

J
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Reuters

NEW YORK-House Speaker

Tom Foley said .Sunday that he

has no knowledge of any missing

documents on the House post of-

fice scandal and that once the

U.S, attorney’s investigation into

the, matter is completed' all docu-

ments should be released.

"We’re going to cooperate fully

and entirely—fully and entirely—

with the U.S. attorney’s office in

seeing that all documents availa-

ble that are proper to their inves-

tigation be released,” Foley said

on CBS-TV’s "Face the Nation,"

"When this investigation is

over, those documents, I think, in

fact, ought to be released.” But he

added that Congress should abide

•by the U.S. attorney general’s re-

quest to have documents with-

held until the investigation is

completed.

‘T have no knowledge of any

missing document But certainly

we’re going to allow the U.S: at-

torney to make another review to

ensure there are no missing docu-

ments,” he said.

The scandal centers on allega-

tions that Rep, Dan Rostenkowski

(D-Ill.), the powerful chairman of

the House Ways and Means Com-

mittee, embezzled House Post Of-

fice funds.
|

House Republicans tried to

force public disclosure last week

of all documents in the House

post office scandal but failed in a

near-party-line vote,
j

.Rostenkowski, whofis a-central

player in pushing President Clin-

ton’s budget plan through Con-

gress, Saturday denied the allega-

tions of embezzlement! He has not

been indicted on any criminal

charge and said Saturday that the

accusations against him are "un-

fair, false and baseless."

NABATIYEH, Lebanon-I

warplanes launched new air

on targets in south Lebanon

-day and guerrillas fired

Katyusha rockets at the J

state, security sources said.

The sources said several p

bombed targets in three .vi;

in the Nabatiyeh district, \

pro-Iranian Hezbollah guer

are active,

'

There was no word on c

ties in the .raids, the first

dawn on Lebanon.

Shortly before the latest si

guerrillas fired at least fiv<

yushas at Israel,'the sources

,

On Sunday, Israel launch

.

most extensive air campai
|

Lebanon in 11 years to aven

killing of seven Israeli sc

this month. Guerrillas reti

by firing dozens of rocket

northern Israel.

At least 18. people died

Sunday attacks, 16 in Le

and two in Israel. Lebanese'

vors dug through rubble in
s

from southern Lebanon tc

Beirut, and Israeli off,

planned to evacuate people

northern Israel.

The combat escalated fi]

between Israeli troops and

rillas opposed to the M;

.peace talks. .

They are Hezbollah, the

Muslim “group financed by

and the Popular Front fi

Liberation of Palestine-G<

Command,- a Syrian-supi

Palestinian group. The fo\

the clashes has been an Isn

cupied buffer zone in soi

Lebanon.

The planes and helicopte,

ships hit bases used by bot

From Tribune Wires

CAPE TOWN, South Africa-

Black gunmen fired automatic

rifles and lobbed hand grenades

at a church congregation Sunday

night, killing 10 white worshipers

and wounding at least 53.

shipers wailed hysterically in the door of the packed Anglican service while in port,

street outside. church in the suburb of a priest, Rev, Brian Cai

The attack came the night be-
Kenilworth as a minister was pre- ssid children of parish)

fore black and white political par- .P^g ^ address more than 1,000 were being entertained in i

ties negotiating an end to apart-
worshipers.

|

> by rectory so there wen

hei'd planned to unveil a The attackers fired AK-47 as- adults In the 'church duri;

preliminary draft of a constitii- sault rifles and lobbed ,at least attack, At least one boy hat

r, m wAuftfiAA tnM thnt hk mother hflfl H


